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What cadd be more unived thaa deaîh? Yet what an incredlile -ety of respoases it 
evokes. Corpses are bumed or kiried, with ow without animai or human s a d c e ;  they 
are preserveû by smokiag embalmiag or pickliag; they are eaten - raw, cod<ed or 
rotten; they are rituaIIy eqmed as carrion or simply abandon& or they are 
dismembered and treated in a of wys- Fuaerals are the occasion for awidiag 
p q l e  or holding parbparbes, for fighting or baMng sexuai orgies, for weeping of lauphing 
in a thousand dinerent combinations The âiversity of cultural reaction is a measure of 
the universai impact of&& But it is not a random reaction; aiways it is meanin@ 
and expressive. 

Hwtington and Met& 1979: 1 

Every archaeoIogïst must accept the foiiowiag challenge: archaeological observations 
are contemporary fkts and they art static fkts ûur job is to make meaning€ûi 
observations about the past fi0111 contemporary hc& and to make meanhghl stakments 
aboui dynamics firom static W. in order to accomplish this, the archaeologist must 
have a stroag body of theory - middle -range theory - whicb w-&s him in making 
statements about dynamics hom obdetveâ statics. In short, we must have a stroag and 
WU-foundecl un&rstanding of the formasion processes ofthe archaBological record 

Binford and Bertram 1977:77 



Ahhough the theoretical approach to the study of morhipry rrmrnis as sociai 

Miozmation was c r y d b d  in the 1970'5 there is di mnch debate regardhg the 

methodologioll enterprise of mortuary archaeology. Much of this debate centers amund 

the quantification of morniary data, and whether the pattems observed fiom these anaiyses 

are more apparent tbm reaL As a COIlSeqUence, thae have been many methodological 

approaches put forwud to recoostrllct social behaviors fiom momiPry behaviors. In this 

thesis, 1 review the errors and vahied contributions of this research and propose a new 

method for momiory ondysis. This methodologicai approach is based upon the premise 

that the sociai rank and statuses M d  by members of a commuuity provide better structural 

referents to the composition of a sociai system lhree àimensions of sochi distinctions 

are targeted for anaiyss in this study: verticai, horizontal, and special status distinctions- 

A new technique is employed to quanti@ these dimeasions of social distinctions. A 

mathematical mode1 that deheates the structural and organizationai propdes of a sochi 

system ushg ratio and mterval d e s  is thcn used to monitor sociaî development and 

change over time and space. The rno- data nom the Greek Neolithic (6500-3200 

B.C.) is used to ilhirbrte this new methodology and its rppkab%ty to the study of social 

formatom 

'Ihe concepts and qylitaiw methods developed m this thesis proved useful in the 

shidy of Greek Neolirhic momipry dilkentiation, social distnictions, and social 

development. The quantitative mnhods employed in this thesis revesled patterns of social 
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difkentiation and development thit m mmy ways parailel the quilaaive suggestions of 

earfier research. Inae is sirong evidence to suggest that rmlt and status dïfkentiation 

&ed in Greek prrbistory Gr earlier than pfeyioudy expected. ûveraiî, the d s  of this 

anal@s suggests that the Gnek Neolitbic can no longer be characterized as a time when 

variotu dnomadic and sedentary groups lived driring a peaod of socid e q y h y .  

Instead, it appears the economic and s o d  mequoliry that characterizes subsequent 

periods of Greek prehistoiyhrve th& origin m the NeoIithic. 
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CaAPTER1 

INTRODUCTION TO THE PROBLEM 

L htroduction 

This thesis represents an archaeological attempt to understand the m e d g  and 

expression of aihursl reactions to death. The "archaeology of death," as it bas been calied 

(Chapman and Randsborg 1981), is certain& not new to axchaeological mmquiiy The 

subject is aiso not new to the public. New mortuary findings have always prompted public 

and professional enthusiasm - from the discovery of Tutenkamen's tomb, to the Siberkm 

' Ice Queen," to the mpardeled Tce Mm7' found in the Austrian Alps. 

Mo- archaeology, as it is now known, has a long and opulent history. For 

much of the 19th century* most of what was known about the NeoWc, Bronze, and Iron 

Ages was gained nom fùneraxy remaim. To this day, some cultures, such as the Badvian 

dture of predynastic Egypt, are best known fiom their burialS. Some have suggested 

that the earliest archaeology was the begmning of rnortuary shidies (Chapmm and 

Randsborg 1981:3). 

Archaeologists traditionaJly viewed mortuary iemamS with skepticisIi1 It was 

genarlly thought that linle could be glmed î3mn studying the relics of the dead. Many 

eariy mvestigators studied or@ the riches graves (e.g., Swanton 191 1) at the expense of 

the poorer ones, or were mterested in the c%sbi~n-trends" of burial pnaices (e.g., 

Kroeber 1927). In N d  Amenca, archaeology moved fkom specuiation m the 19th 
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cenhiry, to ciironologicai and cuharal concems throughout the eariy part of the centmy 

(Wïüey and SabloE 1980; Tngger 1988). Bepmniog m the 1960's. the New Archaeology 

changed the nature of archaeological mpuiry forever. This niaion againt the pessmiistic 

views prevdent m the 1940's and 1950'q broke the bomdaries of how archaeologists 

expiameci the pst. Momi~ry pnctices played a key role when uchieologists begm to 

argue that we c m  reconstnict reiationships between material cuhre and livmg cuhure 

(e-g-, Ucko 1969; Bmford 1964, 1971; Saxe 1970; Brown 1971b). Throughout the 

1960's and 1970's archaeologists began to use moriwry practices to talc about society. 

The basic prrmise of these studies was that differences m morhiPry pnctices could be 

attriiiuted to Mirent statuses held by the people when they wae alive. It has been more 

than twenty yean since the social approach to momiary -dies was crystaliized (Brown 

1971b). Smce this time m~ny archaeologists have been preocaipied with reconstrudng 

society fiom moihiuy remrmSmrms 'Ibis the& continues this tradition 

IL Purpose of the Study 

The present shidy reflects a research mterest in archneology mvolving the 

problems surrounding processualisr and post-processualkt interpretations of mo- 

remains as s o d  mfoxmatiot~. The primuy goaî of such research is stiii to determine the 

range of socioeconomic Merentiation expressed tbrough momiuy aaivity* The 

approach, however, utiiizes middlarange theory. Howevet important the theoretical 

perspective is, mortuary archaeology is largely a methodologid enterprise, eqerimenting 

with Pnalyses that reconstruct social relationsbips nom moinury pattern. 



Since the 19709s, mominry stadies have gone several diaerent directions. More 

recent work has focused upon site specific studies (e.g., Be& 1995; Douglrs and Brown 

1985), whüe others have concentntted on regional rnalyses (e-g. Beck 1995; Campbeii, 

Stuart and ûreen 1995), or appiying mortuiuy amlyses to problems of sociaI development 

(e.g., Rice and Feinman 1995; Wason 1994). However, m a review of Wason's (1994) 

recent monograph, Kohl (1996) has obsewed th.t most of this research has O* 

re&rmed the obvious. Linle can be gamed firom knowmg tbrt society bas a rankmg 

system or a wide range of different socid statuses. What is miportaut, as will be argued in 

the presnit work, is how rank and status is sauctured cuui orgpnized Most social 

reconstructions that are based upon the iidysS of fimerary remamS are the product of 

mexplicit and non-standardized analyses. As a consequeme, redundancy of results and 

interpretations are seldom performed or possible. This is most apparent m the recent 

debate over O'Shea and Zvelebii's (1984) interpretation of the 'Oleneostrovski mogilnik 

hmter-gatherer data fiom northem Russia (Jacobs 1995; Brioch-Peterson and Meiklejohn 

1995). 

As will be descnied m iater chapters, momiiuy studies have not made a 

concentrated effort to dehe  the stuff that is Society: rank, status, structure, and 

orght ion .  Most of the recent research has ody focused upon delineating differences in 

social mik and status, Hiiile negiecting the structural and orghtional aspects of 

society. In this thesis 1 wiîi present a new methodology that targets aiï the aspects of a 

socid system for anaiysk The method generdy argues against the mortuary 

archaeologists' r e b c e  upon complicated statistical approaches and the use of anomalies 



to mterpret and explain s o d  differentiation and change (eg., Tainter 1973, 1975, 1978; 

Brown 1981; Gordon and BuüFsrn 1981; O'Shea 1984; Brown 1987). Fdermore, the 

methodology is made explkit and therefore mdes coirobontion of results. To ilhistnte 

this new methodologicai approach 1 wiii use mortuary data fiom the Greek Neolithic 

penod 

A. Su- of the The& 

III Part 1 of this thesis, 1 will examioe how anthropology and archaeology have 

theoreticaiiy gone about studying society and sociai formation (Chapter 2 and 3, 

respecdiilly). In Chapter 4,1 will outline the methodologid approach taken m tbis thesis. 

The background to the Greek Neolithic will be presented m Chapter 5. h Part I& 1 wiü 

investigate the momiary Merentiation and social distinctions detectable in the Neolithic 

mortuary sample. In Part III, 1 will examine the classes of chauge that may occur in a 

momiary complex through time and space. 1 wiii also explore the potential constrPmts or 

systematic aspects of such change (Chapter 10). In the hai chapter, Chapter 1 1, 1 wiîi 

mtegrate the m e n t  analysis with recent views on how settirnent patte- settiement 

architecture, subsstence, technology and crafts, and trade and exchange reflect social 

attniutes of Greek Neoiithic societies. 

IIL The Greek Neolithic Period 

This the& is a shidy of society and sociai dmlopment during the Neolithic period 

of Greece. Under this gened theme I wül examine the structural and o r g h t i o n d  

aspects of societies dating nom the Early to Fmd Neolithic phases (6500-3200 B.C.). 

This mvestigation of Greek Neoinhic society will focus on exaaiinmg the mortuary 
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assemblages for evidence of sociai r a W g  and 0 t h  means of socioeconomic 

differentiation, rather &an mPlring a comparative study of b d  customs (e.g., 

HoumouPadis 1977), employhg insensitive evohtionary typologies to measure s o d  

change and cornplexity (Reaâew 1972; 1982), or milang social mfèrences using only 

ceramic data ( M e n  1985; Demoule and Perlés 1993). This anaiysis of mortuary 

distinctions and sociai parameters wül be demibed m both geognphicai and chronological 

tenns The resuits of these analyses win aiso be reiated to specific regional developments 

m the cuhural-history of the Neolithic perïod Thaefore, regional and chron010gicd 

variations m society win be compareci and related to major deveiopments and changes in 

setdement, technology and economy. 

Ih using the Greek Neoüthic data, 1 will address both theoretical and 

methodological problerm fàced by studies of prehistonc social deveiopment. My principai 

thesis is that settlement location, scale, and economy are not v ~ a b l e s  which aiiow the 

structural and o r g h t i o n  aspects of a prehistoric society to be modeled adeqyateiy. 

Rather, it win be argued m this thesis that the sociai rPnk and natuses held by members of 

a community provide better structurai referents to the composition of a sociai system. 

Furthemore, by monitoring changes m these elements of a social structure, the socirl 

development of a single society, societies inhabithg a conmion region, md social changes 

over the, cm be sensitive& describeci and compareci- In the pages that foiiow, 1 wiU 

d e  expiicit both the mors and vaiued contributions of previous r e m c h  on the study of 

sociai development, how social structure and organktion may be descriiôed througb an 

investigation of mortuary remains, d how a spatial and tempord ana@& of these data 



may be used m conjunction with studies of settiement loortion, scde, and economy, to 

suggest testable regional and cbronological hypotheses of social development. 

A ûeographicai and Chronologid Scope of Study 

There are several rersons why 1 have chosen to study mciety during the Neolithic 

period of Greece. The principle reason is because of the uniqne place it holds 

geographiclny between the Near Est and Europe. Perhaps it is this unique position that 

has dowed the pnhistoric and historic cuitures h g  in modem Greek lands to play the 

roles they have m the development of the Near Eaq Europe~n, and Western cultwe. The 

modem country of Greece is composed of a large paimniln t h d g  out mto the eastern 

Mediterranean, and a package of over 500 islands scattered throughout the Aegean Sea 

(mus. 5.1). It is segregated fiom the rest of Europe by several high mountaiu ranges. The 

geographic rePlity of Greece has nevertheless ailowed movement of peoples mto the 

penmsula, and bas also promoted unique cultural, social, economic, political, and 

technologicd developments 

The chronology used in this thesis is based upon crlibrated radiocarbon dates and 

expressed m approximate calendar years (Table L. 1). In this study, 1 will follow the recent 

dates &en by Demoule and Perlès (1993) for the chronological phases of the Neoiithic. 



Pariad Phase - - -  - -  -- - 

Ndithic Edy  NedCthic B.C. 
Middle Nadithic 580&53m B.C. 

TaMe W. The chroriology ofthe Gfeeû M?di(hi;c and Early Bronze Age expressed ih calibratecl 
calendwyears. Source: Demouk and PeHs 1993. Bron= Age dates are IiSted here only 

as h d  refèmnce poiiis and am gimn rirl approximate calender y=. 

B. Reviewhg the Character of Neolidiic Society 

No longer is the Greek Neolithic period Mewed as an mdigent offkhoot of the Near 

East (Childe 1934, 1936; Wemberg 1954, 1965; Mylonas 1957:27, Smith 1965; Caskey 

196436; Venneule 196426; Sherratt 198 1, 1983). Instead, t is now ugued that local 

dynamics during the Greek Neolithic sbould be viewed in a southeastem European context 

(Demoule and Perlés 1993:405). This is padcularly apparent during the Late Neoliihic 

(LN) and Fmal Neoliuuc (FN) phases, when the Greelc Neolithic shows much the same 

character as cuhures in southeastern Europe. It is uniikely, however, that this was a 

southeastem European koinel, as Demoule and Perlés (1993:405) suggest. This 

statement is controverd mainly because it inipiies a common culture, moreover, a 

common ethnicity in southeasteni Europe during the Neolithic. Those who take tbis 

viewpoint appuentiy do not see the difnculty in arguing for local uniquenesis, yet common 

ethuicity or culture over such a large geognphical area (Le., the entire mainiand). 

Furthermore, one cannot siül maintain that the cultural traditions of Neolithic Greece more 

ofta, resemble the Near Eaa tbrn temperate Europe. There are many cornmonalties in 
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materiai culture and behavioral patterns m soudieasteni Europe during the Neoiithic, to 

be certain, bat t h  does not immediately suggest a cornmon archaeological ciintre (Clnrke 

1968). 

From a recent review of tbe available data, six characteristic trends bave been 

proposed for the Greek Neolitbic (Demoule and Perlis 1993:405-406), identifying it by 

a tme nniiiog economy, based on exogenous spedes with very little use of wild 
local resources; 
permanent viiiages of very long (several centuries) duration, developing as t e k  
rather thnn as ht, expansive Settlements, with unusuaily dense concentration in 
Pnuvial b a h ;  
extensive trade in utilitarian goods and evidence for eady craft specialization; 
an umisual proportion of fine, hi& decorated wares and a surprishg scarcity of 
cookmg wues until iate in the Neolithic; 
the ephemerai character of signs of sociai hequaiity or hierarchical organization; 
and 
the absence of fiinerary or ritual monumental architecture. 

C. Problems in the Study of Greek Neolithic Society 

The main problem m the study of Greek Neoüthic society is that research over the 

pasi century has not focused upon sociological issues? Further, it is generaily ugued that 

there is not enough adeqyte data to support a detailed mvestigation of social systems m 

the Greek Neolithic period (e-g., Cullm 198997). However, 1 am hesitant to agree with 

this hta observation. Research strategies into Greek Neolithic social parameters have 

never employed a duai diachronie and comparative approach to the chta. Neolithic society 

has ody productiveiy been studied using one of two sets of data, and never m concert: 

variabiiity m the decorative styies of ceramic assemblages of a specinc tirne period (Middle 

Neolitbic; MN), or mortuPry data (30 mdbiduals dathg fiom the Early Neoliihic (EN)- 

F U  Neolithic). The assumed lack of quality data is reflected m the very d number of 



studies mto Greek Neoiiîhic society. There bas oniy been one study of the variability m 

ceramic styles by M e n  (1985), and the only mortuary üata to be txeated even as a source 

of sociologid data has been nom Franchthi Cave (Jacobsen and M e n  198 1). However, 

this is not surprisnig. It is traditionai in Greek archaeology to study ceraxnic assemblages 

in terms of chronology, and for moriuuy data to be discussed m tenns of buriPl customs 

or dual, or what cari be gleaned of the ideological workings of the society (eg. 

Hourmouziadis 1977; Demoule and Palès 1993). Ne* of these approaches goes 

beyond the descriptive. 

Because of these a priori, traditional and philosophical limitations set upon 

research, the scope of previous research mto the ongins of social differentiation m the 

Aegean bas been limited to time periods of high archaeologîcal visi'ibitiry. Conseqyently, 

investigators have largely concentrated their efforts on the period succeeding the 

Neolithic, the Eady Bronze Age. Re&ew (1972), Pden (1985), Wiencbe (1989), 

Cosnopoulos (199 l), Forsen (1992), and others descriie the Early Bronze Age as a 

period where the results of changes played out in the Neoüthic are most visible. This is 

particuiarly apparent in the social malce-up descnied for the two periods. 

For the Neolithic, research has continually supported the hypothesk that various 

sedentary and semi-nomadic groups lived during a relative& uneventfùi period of social 

equality (e.g. Reafrew 1977; Wmea 1989:60; Demode and Perlés 1993; M e n  and 

Talalay 1995). However, at the same tirne, it is argued that the origms for the complex 

sochies observed m the Bronze Age, mist lie m the hai stages of the Neolithic Qenfrew 

197280; hitlen 1985: 102405; Demoule and Perlés 1993:405-407). in contnst, the E d y  
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Bronze Age (EB 2) is heralded as having the fbst evidence in Greek prebisiory for 

segmented societies m the form of chiefdoms (EB2, Mainland) and t n i  (EB2, Cyclades 

and Crete) (Cornopoulos 1995). These are societies with distmct socioeconmic leveIs 

represented by individual weaîth and membmhip in socioeconomic groups (PuIIen 1985; 

Cosmopouios 1991; 1995). These contradictory views necessitate more detaüed 

mvestigation 

Recent research mto the orighs of social mequality în eastern Europe (Price and 

Fehman 1995) has suggested that hierarchical social organbtion did not develop until 

sedentary, agricuIniral conmnmities arose m the Neolithic. Despite these social 

developments m eastem Europe, complex society has only been recognized in the rich 

material culture of Eady Bronze Age. Even though the precedent for complex society in 

the Aegean has been &en to the Neolithic, the possibüity that social mequality existed 

any eadier than the Early Bronze Age has not been tested. It will be argued in this thesis 

that the assumptions about Neolithic society are a by-product of the ineffectuai measures 

employed in previaus anaiysis. 

W. The Study Area and the Data 

A The Geographical Area of Study 

The study area for this the& emphaskes the most intense regional clusterhg of 

settlement in the Greek Neoiithic period. These regions are, essentinny, the "hePrtlands" 

of Neolithic cuhre. It is here that the most intense evidence of NeoWc settlernent has 

been discavered. To fàcilitate a spatial aiiphas of mornury differentiation and socs 

distinctions, the shidy area has been dMded mto three spatiai zones: 1) macrolocation; 2) 
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mesolocation; and 3) microlocation The mrcrolocation is the -est spatial unit, anâ 

here sites to the norih and south of the Pinâos mountah range are addressed as two 

individual units. In this study, the Northem sites are located m ?hessaiy, the Southan 

sites are located m Attica, the Argolid, southem Laconia, and on the islmds of Euboea 

and Kea. The purpose for this division is a h  culturai. Research on the Greek Neolithic 

(cf Thwchares 1977; Demode and Perlés 1993) has consistentiy descriied signifiant 

ailturd Miences  between these two aras of Gceece during the Neoothic peziod 

The two large zones are also discussed in te= of mesolocation, which examines 

the regionai ciustering of sites nie mesolocation of sites is deked by distinct 

aggregation of settiement and by close material cultural af6nity between these Settlements. 

There are four regionai units. Region 1 encompasses the d e s  of Plateh Magoula Zarkou 

and Souphii Magoula in central T h e s e  Region 2 includes the sites of Kitsos Cave m 

Attica, Tharrounia on the islnnd of Euboea, and Kephala on the i s h d  of Kea. Region 3 

mcludes the sites of Prosyuma, and Franchthi Cave located m the Argolid. Region 4 is 

represented by only one site, the Aleopotrypa Cave, located in southeni Laconia. 

The third unit that wül be used m spatial anaiysis of the &es is the microlocation. 

The microlocation takes into aecount the immediate environmental and ecologicai 

conditions and the resources available to the Neoüthic inhabitants of the sites. A general 

understanding of the local resources and the possible extent of the catchment area of each 

settiement pîays an miportant role m mortuary maiysis. For eximple, this idormation can 

help i d e n e  the locaiity of the materiais used to buïld graves or manuf8cture burial 
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fbmhre. 1t can plso heip define the Strptegies of procuring such items as obsidian or 

metal through trade or exchange processes. 

In this thesis, 1 focus large@ on the maidand because most of the mortuary 

rem* fiom the Cyclndic Islnnds and Crete date to the Bronze Age (Branigan 1970; 

Doumas 1977; Cosmopodos 1991), or have already been addressed (sa recently 

Broodbank and Straser 1991). However, 1 have mcluded the Cyciadic islanâs of Kea and 

Euboea m the study area for reasons Smilnr to that of M e n  (198551): first, because of 

their proxhity and notable culturai affinity with the eastem mPinlPnd; and second, because 

KephaIa on Kea and Tharrounia on Euboea provide us with two weii documented 

cemeteries fkom the Greek Neoütbic. Whüe the mamland provides evidence of the most 

intense Neoliihic occupation, the amount of momiary data is quite limited. However, 

mortuary data has never been systematicaiiy coilected and placed withm the context of 

tnuIti-site interpretation that will be proposed in the fonowing chapters. 

B- The Data 

The quai@ and quantity of mortuary rernains datmg to the Greek Neolithic period 

are a r e d t  of three fictors. First, the fiequency of excavations has varied by region, and 

this has limaed the identiiication of burials to certain intensive@ shidied areas of the 

maidand and several of the Cycladic islands. Second, it has only recently been recognized 

that most Neoliihic biuiols or buriai grounds are spatialiy separatecl fkom open-& 

settlements. ïhe  disposal a r a s  used by inhabitants of caves are generaîiy found within a 

separate section of the same cave. This cornmon spatial distinction between disposal area 

and settiement (or occupation area) was not recopizd by early excavators. 'ïherefore 
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they often did not venture exploratory soundings too fàr outside the Settlements Mmy 

of the disposal areas dating to the Neoüthic have beame hown mainly as a resuit of 

modem construction that exposed the prehistoric disposai area (e.g., Souphli Magoula, 

Plateia Magoda M o u ) .  More recent excavations (since the mid-1970's) have 

purposefbily anempted to Iocate Neolithic burial groutlds by executing test trenches 

around the d e m e n t  (e.g., Kephela, Thmunia). Third, the apparent size and scaie of 

the disposai areas during the Greek Neolithic are not ody a resdt of excavation and 

recovery strategies, but are aiso a refiection of the size of the associated Ktuements and 

how long the settlement was inhabited. In generai, Greek Neolîthic cemeteries are small, 

and C" samples &om the sites suggest that single occupation levels did not extend beyond 

severai centuries. Even sites such as Franchthi Cave, whicb was inhabited fiom the Upper 

Palaeolithic to classicd thes, were occupied sporadicdy throughout the Neoiïthic. The 

occupation of many sites seems to be redundant, but not consecutive, and m n y  are 

thought to be seasonal d e m e n t s  (cf Jacobsen 1984; Sampson 1992, 1993). 

For this snidy, 1 initiPny proposed to investigate twenty-one sites that had 

associated buriais. However, upon closer shidy of the availrble data, many of the site 

reports did not hold idormation that met the basic recpkements for anal@. For 

example, several sites only had one burial recorded (Senia), many site reports gave no 

descriptions of the burial hd t i e s  or associated grave goods (Rhodochori Cave, 

h ~ h m a n i ) ~  and severai reports had no information beyond a d e e t i o n  of the skeletd 

remains (e.g., Nea Nikomedh). Other sites, such as Lema, had weii-recorded buriai data. 

However, most of the mdividual burials were not contemponry, and dated to more than 
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one phase of the Neolithic. For this anah/sis, it was desirable to study contemihous 

buMls For this reason, oniy groups of contemporary buriais were wnsïdered m this 

As a resuit of these restrictions, eight sites representing eleven different temporal 

occupation levek are focused upon m this thesis. The burials at these d e s  represent the 

largest samples, and some of the ben documented and preserved burials of the Neolithic 

period. Admittediy, the o v e d  -le is smaiL It is, however, adequate for the m e n t  

analysis. To remind the reader, the pwpose of this analysis is to evahiate and compare 

mortuiuy differentiation and social distinctions acron tirne and space, and relate these 

observations to previous studies of settlement, subsistence, trade and exchange, etc. This 

study is not designed to answer how or why change and variation occurred dming the 

Greek Neoliihic. Rather the purpose of this study is to establish what changes and 

variations occurred, where they occurred, when they occurred, and what are some 

possible mechanisms of change acting d u ~ g  the Greek NeoIithic. Targeting the best 

documented and preserved mortuary remains of the period dows hypotheses regarding 

SOM dBxentiation, change, and variation during the Greek Neolithic to be tested. 

V. Hypothais Testing 

'Ibis study will address two hypotheses that have been made regirdmg the 

development of society during Greek prehistory in general The nrrt hypothesis suggests 

thpt evidence for social disparity and bierarchical socid stnicture and o r g h t i o n  did not 

exkt d u h g  the Neoiithic (cf above), and is only observable m the succeedhg Bronze Age 

(cf Rediew 1977; Warren 1989160; Demoule and Perlès 1993; Cden and TalPLy 1995). 
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If NeolSthic societies do show hietarchical attributes, it has been argued that these 

wodd or@ be observable m the archeologicd record m the h i a i  phase of the Neolithic 

( I h b w  1972:80; Pden 1985: 102-105; Demode and Palis 1993:405-407). Thaefore 

this hypothesis relates to the origjns of social inequolity in Greek prehistory. This study 

wiîi itwestigate if there is any mdication that socinl me- or heterogeneity existed 

during the Greek Neolithic. 

The second hypothesis reiates to the change and variabiüty observed m the Greek 

Neolitfüc record- not why variation and change occur, but how it is expIained For the 

Greek Neolithic, s o d  change has been expiahed as a result of extemai inûuence upon 

society, or as a result of mtemal changes. Extemal influence is generally argued to resuit 

nom the arrbal of new populations in the area (e.g., Myloms 1957:27; Smith 1965; 

Wemberg 1954, 1965; Caskey 1964:36; Vermeule 1964:26), or by the introduction of 

cultural advancements fiom the Near East (Childe 1934, 1936; Shematt 1981,1983). 0.1 

the other hd, sociai ddopments have also been explained m tenns of local processes 

by ushg a systems mode1 (Renfiew 1972). Therefore, 1 wiii hvestigate whether the 

Greek Neolithic social data suggests a more Urely development through local processes or 

extemai înfiuences fiom the Balkans a d o r  the Near East- 
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Notes to Chapter 1 

1 The Greek term bim roughly means "cornmon" in Engüsb. 

2 hiring Novembr of 1995, the ShefEeld Centre for Aegean Archaeology 
sponsored a round table discussion entitleâ 'Weoiithic Society m Greece." At the time of 
n.riting, no popers resultmg fkom these discussions were published. None of the topics 
iisted in the publication Nestw (1995, 22[8]), however, focused spe~cOny on society 
during the GneL Neolithic. 
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fllustntion 1. f . Mep of Grwece showing the study am8 und location of sites discussed in text (except 
Cm&)). Aller Demoule und Pedds 1993:Fig. 1. (1) Pndeisos; (2) D iM rash; (3) Sifagrni; (9) Nea 

Nikomediu; (10) Rhodochod Cave; (12) Senda; (16) Rakhmani; (1 7) Gediki; (18) Souphli Magoula; 
(19) Ampi; (20) 0iz.ki: (2 1) Alpissa; (22) Agi' Sofia; (23) Plu hi8 Magoulu Zadrou; (24) Pmdmmos; 
(25) Tsuni; (26) AchiïIleion; (27) Tsangli; (29) Seskto; (30) Dhimink (31) Pevk.*i. (33) EIateA; (35) 
Chaemneïa; (37) Thanounia; (40) Kitsos; (41) Thorikos; (43) Corinth; (44) Goni.; (15) Nemea; (46) 

Prosyrnnu; (4 7) Lemu; (48) Fnnchthc (49) Ayiotyitiku; (51) Alepottypa; (52) Ayios DNnitrios; (53) 
Kephala; (55) Suliugos; (57) Zas Cave; (58) Mslos; (60) Gali. 



PART 1 

m S T U D Y  OFSOCIEïY 
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THE ANTEIROPOLOGICAL S r n Y  OF SOCIETY 

"Ba~i~aüy, the test of hguge used for scientific cxpcession is measured, n d  by tmth or îàlsity per se, 
but by ability to conwy distinctness, similarity* identity, independence, &pendence, amciation, and other 
presences or absences ofrelatiationsbip, al1 to the nicest degree-" 

Morton Fned 1967:4 

"mhe mrld of hurnankind constitutes a ManifoId, a totality of httZcO~e~ted praesses* and inquiries 
that disassemble this -îy into bits and then fâü to reassemble it fi&@ reality- Concepts like "naîion," 
"Society*" and "culturen name bits and then threaten to mm names into things- Only by understanding 
these names as bundles of relationships, and by placuig them back into the field ftom which they wre 
abstmted, can w hape to avoid misleadhg idierences and increase our share o€wr&rsiandiogn 

1. introduction 

The study of society holds a unique place in the conception of ourseives as 

sopbisticated social animalS. It has long been a subject of discussion for those concemed 

with the nature of society and cuhure. Debates over the way in which our moa ancient 

ancestors behaved sociilly have their origins m the eady philosophies of antiquity the 

world over. Greek, Roman, as weU as the h b i c  and Hebrew doctrines, particuiarly 

Înfiueaced thoughts m the later 18th and 19th century phiiosopbies, fiom which modem 

authropology and sociology trace their roots. This chapter serves to address Eome of the 

most pewadmg ideas that have sbrped both how we view and study owseives. In the 

foliowing pages, I wiîi brie@ trace these themes as they relate to the issues encapsulated 
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by the coimnclits of Morton Fried and Eric Wolfabove: 1) the ianguage of the study of 

Society, and 2) how society has been approached anaiytidy and theoretidy. It is nom 

these O- that uchaeology lus dnwn many of as concepts of &e and society. 

These concepts have changed as the shidy of society has gone through a process of 

theareticai and me&odological maturation. 

IL The Language of the Study of 'Society* 

In suweying how society has been studied, I fhd it fbst necessvy to define the 

language that is used to study society. As stressed in the comments by Wolf and Fned 

above, the language of a discipline holds a key piace as broad categories of reference. The 

language we use is not just a vehicle for our concepts, but it is an instrument which can 

shape and evea detennine our concepts ( M e w  197951). Discussions of termin010gy 

may seem tedious, but they are not trivial. They provide a platfonn for us to buiid our 

theory and d d o p  andjustify our methods. . 
Perhaps the most fùndamental problem that charactexizes the Ianguage of studying 

society is d e s c r i g  not what society is, but what it is composed of In these ~~IIXIS, it is 

imperative to defie society in opposition to culture. Although cuitme is not easüy 

deked (Kroeber and KhickhoIm 1952), there is some agreement on what shouid 

constitute the concept of cuhure. lnstead of undertaking the dauntiag tasic of adâing 

another definition to an aiready long list, 1 would prefer to foiîow Gtry F e m o  in 

emphasizing what a dennition of cuiture musr include: 1) materirl objects, 2) ideas, vaiues, 

and attitudes, and 3) pattemed behavior (1995: 17). 
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The fimdameatal diîkence that bas been made between 66cuhare" and "society" 

is that ody humrns have ailMe. Soaety, th- is a tam concentratmg attention on 

groupings, and for this reason a delbition by Aberle and his cone8gues serves to make this 

A society is a group of [...] beings sbuing a seâ-dicient system of action 
which is capable of e><isting longer than the lifi-spm of an md~dual ,  the 
group behg r d e d  at least m part by the sexual reproduction of its 
mmibers [Aberle et aL 1950: 101, quoted in Fried 1967:8).' 

With this dennition however there is no mdication of context. In tbis respect, Wolf bas 

made an essentiai observation. Wolfargues that society mut be understood as bemg m 

flux, without fixed boundarKs or a stable mternal composition (19903387). Es~endPrry, 

6csociety" is less an aggregate of emerghg and ctunging alignments of social groupings, as 

it is an amiytical unit to study the dynamics of the =ciPl groupings It is with these basic 

notions of f?ux, dynamics, and variability, that society has been modeled as a system, with 

constituent parts (social groupings), chmghg boundaries (social structure), and the forces 

that organke and hold this system together (social organization). If this concept of 

society is at the lean acceptabIe and operational, th= why, as Wolf (lWOa:4) States, are 

d-c, intercomected phenornena tumed mto static, discomected things? Sociology 

continues to M e  the world mto separate societies, and anthropology views each ~0ciny 

as having a unique culture. Societies are modeled as mtegrated and bounded systems 

contrasted to other sets of integrated and bounded systems (Wolf 19901~4). 

In this the& 1 take the position that society must first be understood by às most 

basic elements: stnicture and organhtion. By inchidmg thne m this eqyation, the results 
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of the d m c ,  mtercomected phenornena acting upon and wiibin the socides c m  be 

described. This thcn allows a discussion of mterc~ntlectedness~ As Wolfhas said, Y thinL 

we must move [...] to aniiyticai concepts that aüow us to set  what we know about X 

agninrs whrt we hiow about Y, in expIanationyy (1990b587). 

As such, an approach of tbk kind is not concemed wah what the parti& 

processes acting upon a society are. Rather, the iirsî step in explanation is one of 

description: we must l k t  understand and acknowledge the pattern of s o d  actions we 

observe over time before undertaking the project of dem'bing how this pattern came 

about. In the descriptive process, it is imperative to use a language that links the variables 

of the society we study to the concepts which drive the explanatioa 

A. Definhg "Society" 

Perhaps the most confiising problem that bas acisen m the hguage used to study 

society is the confiigng distinction between social structure and social organhtion. 

Social organïzation has long been a "catch-dl" term used to signifj~ the nature of a 

particular society. Social organization is often equated wiîh a type of society. The 

particular type of organilstion is equated with societies of certain sizes, technologies, 

production strategies, etc. The result is a certain precbnceiveci socid arrangement of the 

people hvohed. Hence, the tenns "stratified societies," 'ianked societies," 'peasant 

societies," "chiefdoms," and so on, have appeared In historical terms, this language has 

just qiaced the nibric of the stages in sociocuitural evoiution. 'Ihese eady theories were 

formed durhg the Eniightenment, m the hte  18th and 19th century. The jargon of this 

t h e  can stiii be found m the îiterature today aithough the concepts behind them have since 
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pmved overssiplïiïed and un-ted (Wolf 1970;180), tebg  us linle about the 

d u r e s  they posed to represent (cf Kish and Yoffe 1996:290). In the process it seems 

the purpose of the exercise had becorne lost on the evohrtioaists: whrt is society 

composed oc mstead of how did socïety becorne. 

1. Social Structure and Organizatioa 

In as d e ,  sociocuhurai wolutionary theory has le& socinl structure ofien 

codùsed with social orghtion, or it is used interchangeably. Social structure and 

social orght ion  are however two concepniany different aspects of a society (Fig 2.1). 

Sociai structure can be defined as the network of social relations m a societr, it is the total 

pattern or repextoire of social positions or Datuses whicb a society offérs its members 

(Gibb 1964: 164). 

Sociai structure is an abstract level for inquiry, and is best approached using 

analytical models (Fned 1967:8-9). The primary unit in a structural mode1 of society is a 

social s t a t u  Social status is the relative social posmon of the individual assigned on the 

basis of birth or attained through the effort of the individual. In other words, there axe 

two main categories of status: ascnbed and achieved. For exampie, h s h i p  status is a 

class of ascribed status (Le. "mother," 'Gther," c%rother," 6ca~t ,"  etc.). On the other 

han4 the term Bigman," used to denote Melanesian leaders of renown (Sihlins 1963), is 

a class ofacbieved status. From these examples, it becomes apparent t h t  tâese classes of 

status have two paits, the structure of the roles invohred and the associated behavior. 
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Figure 21. Tne pnpnmri,al cmponerifs of a social system. 

Social structure rctuany consists of two specisc aspects: social behavior and what 

are termed here '6soaol features*" Sociai feaf~reis are the "sub-systems" of a sociai 

structure; they are the units of social structure that carry out a distinct and specific process 

(cf Tainta 1977a:328). Some social features may be Liosbip, residence patterns, rankmg., 

settlement, miuriage patterns, and non-lin based social mernbership. These features seive 

to dehe the positions or statuses available to the members of that society. The number, 

nature, and composition of the features define the sociai structure. In discussions of 

"complex" societies moa sociai researchers texm these m i t s  ''kthxtions" (e.g SeNice 

1965). The basic Merence between these sochi groupmgs m 'phithe," %on-literate," 

or '~rehistoric" societies is dmpiy that the number and compostion of the social featwes 

is d e r ,  and constitutes a fewer number of people mvohd. Again, size bas mattered m 
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The other aspect of social structure is behavior. Socicrl behavior is recognized 

as the roles associated with the sociai statuses and positions; they are the actions that 

define the sochi positions or statuses (Oibb 1964:164). A socirrl rde is p- 

understood as the rites and duties society expects an mdividual to cüsplay m a @en 

relationsbip (cf Howard 1989:456; cf: Goodenough 1965). These ideas can be more 

easity conceptualjzed if statuses are thought of as a bundle of roks commoniy combmed m 

one sociai person (Failers 1965:238). A social rank, then, con be viewed of as a bimdle of 

social statuses, 

hi contrast to social structure, suciaI orgcn~izatio~z con be dehed as the 

constraints iniposed upon the ranges ofbebavior that may be pursued by the members of a 

social system (Rothstem 1958:34-36). O r g h t i o n  is the pattemed mteraction among 

the social features (Tainter 1977a:328). It is oniy under a system of constraint that 

organimtion can exist, for if there is no o r g h t i o n  the system would be random or 

chaotic- Ideaiiy, this situation does not allow the members of the society a .  environment 

to make decisions or selections that would be advantageous (rhhough this is not ahvays 

the case anyway). 

Most of the anthropologicd approaches ta studying society equate social 

organhtion with the tot- of mterreiationships m a particuîar type of society. Even 

Fried, who subsaiiied to the undexstanding that social organization refas to the reiations 

that e><ist mong the parties ofa society, succumbed to this pitfàii in hir, definition of social 

orghtion: 



%y the tam 'sochi organhtion' we comprise the totaiity of pattemed 
relations ammg the members of a society, the subgroups formed in the 
course of these relations, and the relations among these groaps and their 
component m d m  (1967:s). 

In this definition, the term "organization" is wncepnialized much the same as it is m the 

modem usage of the word "organism": 61rn] orgmized body with comected 

interdependent parts sbPring comwm lifè ('Ibe Concise Mord Dictioniuy 1985). 

Howevery most important to the term organjzation k 'the act of orgpnimig; the state of 

b&g organized" (Websta's New Dictionary and Thesaurus 1990). In other worûs, it is 

the mechaniam of o r g h t i o n  that are important to definhg it m terms of  society. In 

this way socid organization is viewed as the organizing force behhd a society, and it 

cannot then be relegated to a subsystem of behavior operathg within a society. In order 

to mode1 the totality of a society, both the stmcture and the organization of the society 

2. Society as a Social System 
0 

A social system can be defhed in terms of both its organhtion and structure- A 

system is a holistic entityy and what characteristics a system cannot be determined by 

descnimg the amibutes of aii of its parts (Bertanlad& 196855,328)- The character of a 

social system is not the sum of its individual features. niis excludes the pattern of 

mtenction between these fatures, which dethes the organhtion of a society. A social 

system cm best be unàerstood as the mteraction of pattemed constraints put upon the 

network of sociai reiations in a society. 
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When the features of a society are isolated and synthesizeû into a mode1 of the 

"social system," seldom are the mtenctions among these féatures d the constramt 

placed upon thern(e.g., RadcWiBrown 1952). Iiiqukïes aich as these disassemble the 

totality mto bits and then nü to reassemble 1 Such were the problems ficed by the eady 

evolutionists, the dinirsonists, and the fùnctionaht "schools" of rnthropology. 

Most evolutionists were aware of the defécts in t k  procedure (such as Tyior), 

but h was not mtil the eariy decades of the twentieth centtuy that these were fidy 

exposed The basic arguments agahst evoiutionism showed b a t  social and ailairP1 

processes of change could not be thought of as consistent through thne and space. It was 

vgued that spatial differences could not be translated into temporal Merences without 

historical data. The line of questioning eventualy moved towards trymg to e x p h  these 

diSctepancies. 

One group of schoiars began to focus their attention on the mecbanisms that could 

have brought about changes to society. The diifûsionists demonstrpted the problems and 

limitations encountered by the evolutionists through acute cxiticism and testmg- They 

Qowed that the ''universai" amibutes of the evolutionist did not hold up d e n  applied to 

every cuitme. For exnmple, if the Bushmen of the Kalahui were to develop bow and 

arrow technology, this would not automticrlly elevate them to the stage of barbariSm; 

M e  the absence of this techuology would not relegate the Polynesiau d t u r e s  back to a 

stage of savagery (Wolf 1970:180). However, in performkg th& critiques and tes- 

the diaisionists became more mterested in how the traits came about, rather than the 

reasons for why they would corne about. 
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The ~ctionalists, on the other hnid, were more mterested in how the traits 

studied by the dihioaists  meslied together, and how thqr mtemlated and mterpenetrated 

situations in r d  He. 'ïheir qyestions focuses on how these traits hctioned m a ïed" 

&al situation. The fùnctional school did not reject evolutionism for the same reasons 

as their North American contempomies in generai, fimctionilists agrecd that the 

evohrtionists had sixnply fàiîed to demie what culture or society is This fidure was 

large@ contingent upon sociocuhurril evolutionisrn's mabüity to exphin culturai change: 

Le., cuiture or society was not modeled as bemg in a state of mul Bronislaw Mahowski 

provoked a generation of schoiars when he argued that social science mn fht 

understand the 'bnue" ofcultural phenornena through the* fùnction and form before one 

c m  intemgently disaiss their origin (1935:624). Even Maiinowski's strongest opponent, 

RadcWeBrown, agreed that ''we cannot successfùliy embark on the study of how culture 

changes untii we have made at least some progress in determinhg what culture really is 

and how it works" (193 1:22). Perhaps it is m Malinowski's words where archaeologkts 

deiûing with the study of social development can find some direction: how should we 

di- the ongin of somethmg if we do not yet understand its composition, nature and 

arrangement? 

The strongest conmiution of the school of structural-bctionh was to address 

the question of why cuitural change occurs at a& and whPt fàctors infiuence change to 

happa These scholars accepted change as a naturai phenornenon, and when it dots not 

occur, bizarre and unusual circumstances were used to explain stabiI@c2 
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Whst the iimctionalists ended up domg was f o d g  their attention on stability, 

patte~~~-m&tajning, and b o u n ~ d e f h h g  processes mvohred m society. The major 

d o d  of such an approach was that it put them m a position whae they had to 

explicitly stne the Gcts of change. hi order to do this, fimctionrlists stressed that the 

orda and systemics which surrounds their adytic concepts wen not a- as ordaly 

or systematic as theyjusî taiked about; socialization is an uncertain process and we should 

expect more occurrences of variations than simhrities; role specification is very loose, and 

wen m a highly integrated society, Sinovations are h y s  probable- This guided the 

fùnctio&'s view of the social scaie where change is '(imminent" or 'Tnherent" h 

society. As Bock (1970:200) has noted, aithough this "imminent change" cm be readily 

accepted as a generd view of sociai phenornenon, it reaily provides a poor theoretid 

explanation for social change. It addresses the idea of process with no solution, nor even 

an approach. Society mst then be a "boundar-breakingy7 process, rather than a 

'%o~11dpIy-making" process. Society then must be seen as constantly destroying what is 

has just createteb However, for ail this çtabniling, pattern-maintaining, and boundary- 

making done by society, it must also actualiy be a '%oundary-definmg" process (Bock 

1970:200). 

The main criticism of the hctional approach was that it vas@ ovexpiayed the 

malogy of culture to an organism. In snidying the Nnctian of cuhural traits, it was often 

over-stressed how these traits fit together. It piaced them m a situation where every part 

m the culhirPI system contnhtes to the SUVNal of evexy other part (Wolf 1970: 181). 

Consequeatiy, the detded studies produced by this paradigm gave us the idea that 
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societies have an incipient knowledge. This knowledge was M e  beyond the 

mdividuai's capacity to p s p ,  but collective1y and subconsciously molded and sbrped the 

'ccuitural bodf' (Wolf 1970: 18 1). However, among American mthropologists, this 

c3nosaic" (Keesing 1981:11-120) composition of culture was tempered by the 

understanding that the aihines they shidied bore some relation to the environment in 

which they hed, and the presence, abçence, and composition of the societies that 

neighbored hem (Wolf 1970: 1 go).' 

3. Mechanisrns of Structure and Organization 

Ifany society is composed of structure and organization, only m different forms, 

the question r&s as to what forces within a society operate to keep these in a state of 

flux - a state of constant boundary-breakhg and boundary-making. Fallers has observed 

that 'TiJnequality appears to be an mescapable feature of the human conditionc' 

(1965237). Perhaps at the core of this issue is the concept of social opposition. 

Members of a society are constantiy in a state of dissimilarity wah each other, but not 

n e c e s e  in a state of confüct as M m  (1 948) would propose.4 

Concepts of power and authority corne to the fore when discussiug social 

opposition, and the mechanics of how society is çtnictured and organized- Power, in 

generai, is thought of as 'the ab- to forcefLny compel the behavior of others" p i e d  

1965:181), whereas authority is based upor social approvd Authorily allows the 

mdividual the abüity to orient the behavior of othen (Fried 1965:181), often through 

exchanges of gifts or displays geared towards publicking the mdiMduaIs spbere of 

inaience. Thus, there are two major clifferences between power and authority. ûne 
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contras& is tha authority is m e t  connected with force or compulsion (Fried 196% 181)- 

The other diffêrence is that one does not necessarüy need sciai approval to employ force. 

niere can be considerable power without social approvd or authority (Fried 1965: 18 1). 

Power and authority are ofken viewed as transitory m society. They are objective 

States of social recognition that a person can occupy or employ in vaqing degrees, at 

various times, m various mtexts. Howwer, both power and authority extend beyond the 

range of the hdividual, As Wolf(1990b) has show& power, as it has been used in the 

anthropologicai literature, is viewed fiom and defhed m four discmct ways 1 wouid argue 

that authody, although not addressed by WoK could be similarly viewed and defined m 

four different 'inodes." 

As Wolf conceptuahes it, baiances of power are dways shiftmg and changing, 

operating against entropy (1990b:S90). Entropy is synonymous with randonmess Power 

is a principal mechanism employed by members of a society to guard against or combat 

randomness. Howwer, power cm be thought of m four distinct ways. Fust, power cm 

be rrnderstood "as the amibue of the person, as potency or capability" (Wolf 1990586). 

Here the mdividuai is recognized as having "power," and perhaps this can be thought of as 

kind of '?rinetic power." ûn the other hmd, power cm also be viewed "as the ab- of an 

ego to impose its wîii on an aller, in socid actions, m mterpersonal relntions" (Wolf 

1990586). lhis dnws attention to the ability ofan individual to have power over another 

mdividual, but does not state the conte- in which this may happen, or how power may be 

utilized 
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Woifs tbnd mode of power takes context into accomt, stating that power a h  

'%ontrois the settiog in which people may show forth their potentialities and mtenct with 

others" (1990586). By ushg power m this way indnnduals can c c c i r ~ I b e  the actions 

of 0th- m daenninate settkgs" (1990586). This relates direct& to how power is used 

m orgsnimig sochi actions, thus Wolf has termeà it "orgauizational power." By 

controlling the contes within which people may interaa, the behavior of those mdividuals 

cm only be expressed in a limited number of ways. Power in this sense, is viewed as an 

orghtional mechanism in society. It simultaneously dehes behavioral noms (in-range 

behavior) fiom deMant behavior (out-range behavior). This mode of power patterns the 

mteractions among either groups or individuais in a variety of social contexts, m essence, 

the contexts understood as social features. 

However, organizotional power is ody usefiil for controhg behavior or potential 

behavior within a certain context. Wolf has also recognized that power can be used in a 
* 

way 'ihat not only operates wdhm a settmg or doxuains [the realm of social features] but 

that also organkes and orchestrates the setting themselves, and that speciiies the 

distriniton and direction of energy flow" (1990:586). Here power is not used just to 

conscript or constrain the pattern of behavior within a certain context, but it is M e r  

employed to create the context i&e& AS Michael Foucault has noted, d e n  power is used 

m this way it can the possible field of actions of others" (1984:428). Ln te- 

of society, this "structural power" is the mode by wtiich social structure is fomed, 

mahtained, and by which it dtimately changes. Categorically, the social structure of a 

society is dependent upon structural power, as it is this which "shrpes the sacial field of 
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actions so as  to render some kinds of behavior possiile, while mahg othen less 

possible or impode" (Wolf 1990:428). This mode of power can be thougbt of m much 

the same way as Fried attempted to dehe  'the politicai" m society as the "means whereby 

society defines its component statuses, equips these statuses with roles, and rationaijzes aii 

of the implicated interactions m terms of kger gmups rather t'an in terms of mâividual's 

behavior" (1965: 183). 

B. Studyhg Society 

In the pmiious sections 1 have outlined the principle components of a social 

system, a language that is usefid to discuss it, and the mechanisms by which social change 

can occur. This, nevertheles, stül Ieaves society at an abstract l d  As such, an 

anaiyticd model must di be suggested (cf F i  1957). Before proposing the details of 

such a model (Chapter 4), 1 would Iüre to comment on outline what has been and must be 

monitored to understand the structure and organhtion of a social system 

The study of society is generdy charactexized by approaches that treat societies as 

distinct, iaailpr imas somehow interacting with other distinct, insular units. Each society 

is malyzed according to a select group of components. The variables selected for 

analysis, more oâen than not, reflect the problem with which the researcher is most 

mterested Take, for example, the study of gender roles in society. When tallàng about 

gender issues, it is o h  the merences between men and women that are the focus 

(Sanday 1981). Apparently, Merences between males and females, regardles of their 

age, is not as great an issue. 
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Wiih anirytical modek, it is variab- that CO-& central attention. 

Variabiiity is ofken regarded as the totai m g e  of obsavrble behavior regarding the theme 

imda study. These behavion are categorized m order to determine and understuid 

redunàant patterns of behavior. In the study of society, one example of such a 

cotegorizhg procedure is the '4evels" of society used by the evolutionists (e.g., Morgan), 

r e f o d  by the hctionplists (e-g., Durkheim), and refonned again more recedy (e.g., 

Service, Sahlins). The vaRatiom m categorized behavior between societies bas played a 

pivotal role in how the study of social development has been approached The general 

conception is that social development is a slow and gradua1 process (foiiowing Donvinian 

ewolution). Arguments for developmg social complexity rely on mcreases m variabiiity- Lf 

there is rn increase m the range of behavior m a society, or behavior becomes more 

ehborate, this is eqyated with an mcrease in complexity (Brinch-Peterson and Meiklejohn 

1995). 

There are two basic problem in relybg so heavily upon equating variab* with 

complexity. The fkst is that anaiyses moy generate variabiiity that was not necessvily 

apparent m the h g  society. This is othenvise hown as idiosyncratic variabiüty. In 

statistical analyses this is a diffïcult problem to overcome. This is mainly because one 

neva knows if they are generating idiosyncratic variations. Howewr, as 1 wiii show in 

lata chapters, this problem can be kept m check by implementing several measures of 

redundancy mto the anriytical modeL 

The second problem is more theoretical than analyticai. As previous approaches to 

studying society have concentnted upon what certain societies have and what they do not, 
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seldom is the pinpose of social behavior taken m to accoimt This is largely because we 

feel this enmaches upon the psychology of ancient peoples and the5 cognitive behaviors, 

which are felt to be largely untestable (Binford 1981) However, it is poss~ible to 

understand the purpose of sociai behavior without bemg reductionistic or hctionaiïstic. 

It has been repeatedly argued (Marshack 1972; R d e w  1985; Mithen 1990) that 

those Who h e  m a society &are a similar world view - a common cognitive map. It has 

been argued that these s h e d  views play a major role m promoting hovations and 

changes in society, technology, subsistence, and so on- In other words, society is geared 

towards changing and valymg its strategies Seldom does this bouudary-definhg process 

have the purpose of creatmg randomness, or entropy. Disorder is not beneficial to the 

society m the long-term In the short-tenn it may act as the agency o f  change, but, 

generaily, any network of social relationships is not founded upon the idea of promoting 

randomness or chaos. Rather, the purpose is to combat this. The selections individuah 

and groups make m a society fom the perspective fiom which entropy is to be Bced. 

Woifhas stated that power, which is both a mechankm for change and stabiiity, 

operates agakt  entropy (1990b590). 1 betieve authority acts in much the same way, but 

without force- compeUiag the behavior of others. By employiug power and authority 

in various wntexts it is possible to stabüize or alter those contexts. Power and authority 

are then the vebicles people use to make selections. These selections alter the nature of 

the society, and change the way the society wül fice entropy. From an antbropologicai 

perspective, we regard this as a social development. We do however ofien characterize 
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the nature of the new social fom by what it oace did not have. That is, the society has 

Johnson (1978) has noted that sociai "complexity" increases thmugh two 

processes 1) an m c m x  in decision-mhg units in a hierarchical level; and 2) an increase 

in the number of hierarchicai levek We should expect, then, the number of groups 

making dections to maease and, ükewise, an increase m the diffezences between the 

groups* 

It has been argued that by monitoring the information flow within and between 

these groups, it is possible to understand how the hierarchical system comnninicated 

(Shannon 1 5x It is through communication that strategies for combating entropy will c z T 5 )  
be expressed to the people mvohred (symbolicaiiy, vocally, or otherwise). 1 fonow others 

in ar-g that shidying entropy wiü allow a basic description of a sociai system (cc 

Wright 1977; Tainter 1978). The benefit of this theoretical premise is that it empowers 

the researcher to move beyond the practice of classiQing social types It also dows any 

society to be discussed ushg the same language. By focushg on how the structure and 

o r g h t i o n  of a particular society acts to impair or enhance the flow of Wonnation it is 

possible to compare sochies on the same 1eveL Analyticaliy, we can set what we hiow 

about one society agahst what we know about another. 

This is a fine compass for the discussion of societies were intomation flow is quite 

visiile, such as m modem or even historical societies. However, it remnins to be seen how 

this can be applied to archaeologicai societies, where entropy is detectable only through 

material remains. It is to this issue that 1 tum trext. 
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Notes to Chapter 2 

1 The original defintion in Aberle et al. (1950: 101) reads, "A society is a group 
of human beings [...]," but this does no longer comcide with what ïs known now about 
primate and other animai forms of social grouping (such as elephants), so was modiiied 

2 hcidentiûly, it is the recognition of stability, or "stagnation," which formed the 
wohttiOIÙSts bais for explpgiing the "orig in~  "ancestrai,'" or "survival" f o m  51 the 
present (Bock 1970: 199). 

This niterest in the relationship between culture and the environment later 
deveioped mto the "cultumi-ecologid' approach of Juaui Steward (1955). Steward 
mquüed about the specific relationships between a particuiar technology to a parti& 
environment, and the limitations that result fkom borrowing traits fkom other cultures. 
This Lead to the study of acaiIturati011, where cultural groups were considered m a 
broader conte* mcludîug the relationships to other cultural groups that surrounded them 

4 See Roben Lichtman's At2 Ordine of Mamsnz (1970:185-195. Toronto: 
Forum House) for a descxiption of Mm's  Mews on class structure and codict. 
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TEE ARCHAEOLOGICAL STUDY OF SOCIETY 

'Ihe h-pthcraos wotld hrd beui r tivoflb ofcgiuis. B- iud b ridided mtii they feu cilad WouId, 
be boudas hrd bsen aude to jbtl sa mcomfortrblt, so reoeassd, tbt vrlaod possssioas quickly becune giits md 
prssed l ikeh~~~mpara i topammrndbrndtobrnd  Nowfortheîbttime&crcwrreplrcesf~big 
men clites, pomp rad cïmmmcc, amopce md the rccfrmplra'aa md azSpiay ofwdth. 'Ihe emngaicc of 
cornplex society, the mos& mdicai M o p n m t  ia himua evoIution *ce the an- of the fimihr ofmu h m  
m d  qa &me U,ûûû,000 a@: is me ofscimce'r dcepest mysterîcs. 

- 

John E PfiiifEa 197720 

L Introduction 

If one thing has been leamed in the study of both histonc and prehisioric societies 
0 

it is that social relationships have dways been "cornplex" By this 1 mean that people have 

h a y s  had to relate to others m a variety of roles, based upon a variety of statuses, and 

none of these relationships have eva been "shpIe." Tht unwritten d e s  of socid 

relationships are never easy to perfêct, and almost no one ever does. When, in 

archaeotogy, we study the origins of maiplex society, what we are a- looking for is 

when societies begnn to symboiize their nlatioiiships m vay noticeable, p a b p s  even 

rnonument.5 ways through m a t d  mediums, 

A qukk parousal of the papas fiom the recent Chacmool conference on this 

snbjecC weyer, Dawson and Hhm 1996), shows that the tenu complexity is too vague 
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and cm vntpilty be defied for rny cdture- Neither is the evolutîon of society as 

Smple or as mysterious as Pfeifferys (1977) popular exposé wodd lead us to believe. 
,- 

There is in rny society an element of individualism, even m egalitarian societies, where 

certain perrons are recognized dinei.ently based upon first their birth, and then the actions 

they d e  m their üfé. There is this feature, then, for society at large to recognize 

a c c o m p ~ e n t s .  Li death ritual, this recognition may be as minor as placing an eagle 

feather ia the grave, or may be as monumental as the pharaoh's pyramiâ. However, only 

when these accomplishments are recognized symbolicdy, therefore materialîy, cm we as 

archaeologists generaily begin to understand the intricate and subtle mteractions between 

people in the p a a  Sociai relationships are defhed and govemed by b o t .  emotionai and 

obligationa. ties; sometima fear, sometimes nodgia, or economic or Ionship obligations. 

But aiways there is this recognition of distmctiveness, and also of belonging. 

Ody very recentiy in the history of archaeoiogical thought have the non-material 

aspects of past lifeways been mtroduced into discussions on prehistoric societies (cf 

Trigger 1989:348 fE; e.g., Hodder 1982a, 1982b; 1982c; 1984,1986, 1990a, 1990b). The 

undermg idea m uchaeology for many years was that the complexity of distinctions m 

society must equal a cornplexity of social reiationships. This, in tum, must equd a 

complexity of social organhtion, or in the terms used here, the sociai system. We must 

be reminded, though, that this is acniaily the complexity of material distinctions *ch is 

thought to equal complex social relationships and chancterize cccomplex society." 

However, scaiar modek have not proven to always be the best approach to d e m g  
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culhnrl compiexity (Cannon 1996; Fogt and Ramsden 1996; Young 1996; Spaica- 

Wood 1996; Fi and Yoffée 1996). 

AnalyticPny, the archaeological study of society has genedy been approached by 

studyhg thne visible units of culture: the individuai, the group, and the d e m e n t  

(McGuire 1983: 109). In order to study these sociaî uaits, three sets of data have been 

utilized.. mortuary remains, settlement architecture and planning, and more recently 

d e m e n t  pattern (McGuire 1984:104; cf Puilen 1984:44-45). Each of these data are 

studied for evidence of inequaüty or heterogeneity, with the assumption behg that social 

mequnlity leads to the development of a sociai hierarchy and, at some point, social 

stratincation (cf. Cosmopodos 1995). In the foîlowing sections of this chapter, 1 wiIl 

outline the theoreticai approaches to the archaeological study of society prsnvily as they 

reiate to prehistoric Aegean midies In the process, the discussion wül underscore my 

argument that many of these different theoretical approaches are not so uncomplimentary 

as their proponents have contended 

IL Archaeological Approaches to Community Organiution 

A. Society and the Inchidual 

The shidy of the individual focuses on the relative status of that person in relation 

to others. The suciai persoume, or the individual's social identity or identities which 

reflect the nghts and duties held by that mdividual durhg Hie, is used to measure the 

degree of inequality between mdividuais (Goodenough 1965:1,24). This measure of 

mequality i s  interpreted as that individual's rpnk withùi the sociai hierarchy relative to 
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0th- In other words, it is the bimdle of social statuses which that pmon held during 

th& lifetane. 

For the prebistoric Aegean, R d e w  (1972) was the nrst to identify wealth as a 

principai hierarcbical sepuator, or a fàctor by which mdMduals were socidy 

Metentiated fiom each other. Weahh as a difïierentiating fictor appeared during the 

Eady Bronze Age II phase on the mainlnnd (Men  1985369, Cosnopoulos 199 l:29O), 

the Cyciades (Re&ew 1972:370-390; Doumas 1977:55-60, 1987; Cosmopoulos 

1991:33), and Crete (Branigan 1970: 128429; Blackburn and Branigan 1977, 1982; 

Pullen 1985:81, 102; Cosmopodos 1991: Appendix 3.5-3.7). From the Iimited 

mvestigation of Neolithic society (Jacobsen and Cden L981; Cden 1985; Demoule and 

Perlès 1993; Coleman 1977), there is little evidence to mdicate any significant social 

differentiation among either individuals or groups. But there are some groimds for 

suggesting males and females received diffierential mortuary treatment (Cden and Talalay 

1995). However, as Greek Neolithic societies have not yet been systematicaJly studied m 

the way proposed here, some authors stili hold to the hypothesis that there should be some 

evidence of mhented social differentiatioa, beyond that of age and sex, at least as the 

Neoliuuc period dnws to a close (cf Demoule and Perlès 1993). 

B. Society and the Group 

There has been little agreement as to what should be recognized archaeologicaiiy 

as a "social group. The principal reason for these difnculties lie m how a social group is 

observed uchaeologidy. For example, membership in social groups have commody 

been brsed upon the spatial distri'bution of settlement residence Ge., a d e m e n t  plan). If 
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two or more nuclw faniilies are recognized as üVmg together, this is a social unit 

denned as a "d commimity group" (Hayden and Cannon 1982: 135). If a senlement 

shows mmy of these d social uoiu each h g  in a Mirent residence, these are 

termed 'hstitutions," because it is inferred that each may also have religious, economic, or 

political fimctions (Hiyden and Canaon 1982: 135). The last d e w o n ,  however, is based 

upon the assumption that each residence is home to an "extended EimiEy." By studying 

d e m e n t  architecture and platmmg (Renfiew 1984:47; McGuire 1983:124), one can 

Wer, at least broadfy, the existence of these types of social groups. For example, m the 

Aegean, the sîze of residentiai units (CE Pullen 1985:372-375), monumental architecture 

(cf Wiencke 1989:496), and special fimction buildings, such as workshops (cf Wiencke 

1989:507), cm aii act as markers for social groups (cf Wright 1996). As well, momiary 

data cm be studied to understand how the formal arrangement of burials represents 

various types of social groups, such as a moiety (Binford 197 l), or other d e r  types of 

corporate groupmgs (I-hyden and Cannon 1982; Puiien l985:370-37 1). 

1. The Corporatt Group 

The reason for suggestmg certain residence patterns reflect different types of social 

groupmgs cornes fiom etbnographic studies of kinship and descent groups When 

anthropologists ta& of a "coiporate group" they are generally speaking of a kinship or 

descent group that coliectively has access to certain valued assets and rights, mcluding 

both economic and noneconomic holdmgs (Murphy 1989: 118). It becomes increashgiy 

necessary for the group to establûh d e s  stating who has exclusive rights to the 

corporately held assets, be they land, resources, or even other people. The extended 
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Eimily moves fiom b&g an ad hoc group definhg themsehes by a residence preference 

to behg "a fomdy  defineâ, contmuing group with niles of membershq, and exchsion'' 

(Murphy 1989:118). A corporate group is a very generai term, and may be used to 

designate one or more types of descent groups. The largest descent group unit is 

identified as a heage, or a c h ,  which utilizes a cornmon ancestor to symbob the social 

imity and identity of its members, usefiiny distinguishïng them fiom other grouPr' If 

memben of a pdcular descent group live the same area, such as the same village, they 

are known as a local descent group. However, withh a community there may be a 

situation where two descent groups e&, and this is bown as  a moiety. 

The corporate group has also been recognized as a valuable archaeological unit of 

study (Saxe 1970; Hayden and Cannon 1982; M e n  1985:37-42). This is an important 

advance m a d y  because it then allows archaeologists to mfer the type of social group(s) 

(lineage, clan, moieties, etc.) which make up a socîety's structure. As Goldstem 

(198 l:6(Ml) has shown, the corporate gmup can be identified through the mortuary 

record. Goldstein's work focused on the cestructuring of Saxe's original hypothesis. This 

hypothe6.s States that corporate groups which control cnicial and restncted resources 

through Leal descent, will maintain discrete formal cemeteries (Saxe 1970:119). 

However, not ail cultures wül symboüze their social system m such a way, and Saxe's 

hypothesis Wed m testing. Therefore, Goldstein proposed a modification of Saxe's 

hypothesis, which takes symbolic variability into account, by suggestiog three rehted 

testable hypothesis: 
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1) To the degree thot corporate grorip rights to use andlor control crucial but 
W c t e d  resources are attahed and/or 1egitmsted by l i n d  desant fiom the 
dead (ie., lineal ties to ancestors), such groups wiEl, by the populir religion 
and its ntualization, reppirriy rezatinn the heai cozporate group and iîs rigbts 
One means of ritualuation is the maintenance of a permanent, sp.goozcd, 
botmded a r a  for the exclusive disposai of th& dead. 

2) If a permanent, specialized bounded a m  for the exclusive disposal of the 
group's dead exists, then it is kely that this represents a corporate group that 
has rights over the use and/or control of crucial but restncted resources. This 
corporate control is rnost Ueiy to be attained andlor legitmiized by means of 
liaeal descent fiom the dead, either m terms of an a d  lineage or ia the fom 
of a strong, estabwed tradition of the critical resource p a s h g  h m  parent to 
offspring. 

3) the more structured the f o m l  disposal area, the fewer alternative exphinations 
of social organhmtion apply, and conversely* [Goldaem L98 1:6 11 

This work done by Saxe, Goldstein, and others, now dows archaeologists to do 

two things: 1) predict the existence of one or more corporate groqs based upon the 

fonnal, spatial amangement of burials; aad 2) use this to infer the existence of lineal 

descent groups. By combining what is hown of the forma1 arrangement of both residence 
œ 

and momiary r e d s  (McGuire 1983), arcliaeologists cm then attempt more specific 

conclusions. For example, they may attempt to infer what type of local descent group(s) 

are represented (such as lineages, clans* or moieties), or what type of lineal descent was 

practiced by the society (such as hereàitary lineal descent; e.g., Saxe 1971). Furthexmore, 

with Goldstein's modification, the hypothesis con predict that a group organized by lineal 

descent will be widely applicable cross-cuituraily, as show by Chapman (1981) and 

How prcbaeologists study the individual and the group in a society provides the 

foundation of how they view the society to be stmctured and orgaoized, Essentiany, the 
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individuai and the group can be seen as  the fiindamental elements with which a 

researcher wdI try to reconstnid the worbgs of a social system. Unfortunately, in the 

study of "complex" society, the study of the individual and the group has (orgely taken a 

back sept to the snidy ofthe settiemait. In most studies of social development, it has been 

the attmiites of a dement ,  such as the nature of the tecbnology, subgstmce practices, 

or genarl economy, that has been &en centre stage in theories proposed to define the 

ccorigin of the state" (cf Wright 1996 for the Aegean). 

C. The Study of Complex Society 

The study of prehistoric social development in the Aegean been largely restricted 

to the Early Bronze Age or later periods (Wright 1996). A precise dennifion of the 

settlement m t e m  of society has been 'hdered by debates regardkg theories about the 

development of complex societies. 

The study of wmplex society is made up of two ideas which are often diflicult to 

separate. F i  "ongins of the aate" is the tem used to describe the field of study that 

attempts to explnin how 'the state," or the highest form of cultural rnd social 

a~hievement~ originated and developed. This is accomplished by deterring causal links 

between Mirent "Iwels" of cultural development. It can be thought of as a %dder" of 

development, where the notion of progress is theoretically understood as the mechanism 

dmimg the culture up the 'ladder." With each aep up this ladder the culture becomes 

more and more complex. Ihis is closely ünked with the notion of "cultural evolutioe" 

nie "hdder" malogy shows that there is some direction to the cdtural development, with 

each step up the îadder representing a signincant improvement Eom the 1 s t  stage. 
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stances (Fhmery 1972; Wright 1977). They have relied on either a singie 'prime 

rnover," one fictor that was respon~ile for the change, or on using s e v d  fkctors to 

expliin why the change took place (Fig. 3.1). Both theoretical stances are evolutionist 

because they subscribe to distinct stages m social and political complexity in a iadder 

mode1 (ninen 1985:7; see also SeMce 1975; Wright 1977; Yoffee 1979, 1993; Hias 

€laborate wPrteiwwks Steward 1955; Wittlogel 1955 
lntapnting power of great religions Willey 1962 
Regionai syrnbiosis and tooperaüon and Sander1968; Sanders and Pnce 1968 
cornpetition 
Techndopkal improvement m d  cconomic surpluses Childt 1951 
Monopoiistk toritrol of critical resources Flannery et al. 1967 
Environm«itil d i i i t y  and redistribution Fded 1960; Sahlins 1958 
Popuiation giowth. cirtumscripri*on and warfare Carneiro 1970: Webster 1975 
Socidogicai diiffarentiation Adams 1966 
Trade Polanyi et al. 1957; Rathje 1971 
Risk 6ividing in agriculture and distribution Chmumy 1973; Halstead 1992; cf. Yoffee 

1988 
Population growCh Harner 1970; Smith 1972 
Diffusion Meggers 1975 
Psychdogid variables (i.e., individual motivations Service 1975 
for power and dominance) 
Cyberneüc processes and muldivariate causality Flannery 1972; Wright 1970; Wright and 

Johnson 1975 
Emulatfm of mare *wrnple$ socieües James Wright 1994; 1996 
Cooperative modds (encompassing more than one Renfrew 1972; Renfrew and Cherry 1986 
of these causal fa&) 

figure 3.1. lcireas used as causal factors to explain cornplex society fmation. Source: updated 
fiom Athens 1977:354. 

The 'prime mover" explanation conîists of several complimentaiy theories. In the 

Aegean, the diBisionist perspective was used to explain new patterns iu the archaeological 

record by relying on evidmce for the introduction of cultural advancements fiom the 

eastern Mediterranean (Chüde 1934, 1936; Sherratt 198 1, 1983). The migrationkt view 
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ho& that new developments were caused by the d a 1  of a new population m the area. 

Chmges tàat occuffed m the Aegean firom the sixth to the third min& have been 

e x p o e d  by different authonties as due to an influx of populations fkom the Bakims 

(Myionas 1957:27), Eom Crete, Egypt, and North Afiica (Smith 1965), h m  the Near 

East with the Ghassul cuiture of Palestine (Wemberg 1954; 1965), and from Anatoüa 

(Caskey 1964:36; Vermeule 196426). 

The other type of theory seeks to explain developments m terms of locai processes 

by using a systems modeL R&ew (1972) was the est to systematically use this model 

for the Aegean. 'Ibis study bas Snce proven one of the most comprehensive and 

systematic treatments of the development of social life in the Aegean, and has fomed the 

basis of much m e n t  research. ui particular, the principles on &ch the study was based 

has since fostered m ~ n y  regional stuclies geared to mappiug out locai developments then 

c o q h g  Werent regions (see Davis 1992; Rutter 1993). However, M e n  (1985) bas 

noted that there are three fi.mdamenta1 problems with studies of this kind, in particular 

R d e w ' s  work, but these reflect general diiculties faced by researchers studying the 

1. a iack o f  detded empiricai testing withia a limited region; 

2. adherence to the evolutionary theory of mie-chiefdornstate succession and to 
an empiricPUy mvaiidated theory of the nature of the ccchiefdomyy; and 

3. the use of a systems model as an explanatory device for social change but with 
the relegation of social organization to a subsystem. (Pullen 19853). 

Men cited this first problem specificaily because of R d e w ' s  fidure to expiam 

the difKierentia.1 developments on Minoan Crete and the Mycenaean d a n d .  This was 
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due to hK treatment of Aegean societies as ifthey were a poiydture linle changed over 

time (Le. the Minoan-Myceaaean civilization; M e n  1985:2; Wright 1996536). Studies 

of the Neolithic Plso &ce tbis same problem A paper by Jacobsen and Cden (1981) of 

the biiripls at FrancMi Cave treated their 6ndings against burial customs of the entire 

Neolithic period. In the same sense as Renfiew, they treated the cultures of the Neolithic 

as a polycuIture, but used only the burial customs of the period. Basically, the did not 

coatrol for time in their study. As Jacobsen and Cden noted, this type of study 

discomges generabition. However, changes in senlement pattern, subsistence, 

metallurgy, and mortuary treatment over those 3,000 years do suggest a need for a more 

detaiied study ( R d e w  1972; Jacobsen and Cullen 198 1; Cden and Taiaiay 1995). 

1. Approaches to the Origins of Complex Society 

Rdew's  principle thesis was that Aegean civiiization did not develop by diftiision 

but rather through a process of internai changes in the third millennium B.C. This is 

largely why he chose the perspective of systems theory. These internai processes, 

Re&ew argues, led to the development of the Minoan and Mycenaean cisdbtions 

( 1 9 7 2 : ~ ) .  Renfkew based his concept of culture on White: "man's extra-somatic means 

of adaptation" (1959:8; m Renf?ew 1972: 13)' and by using Binford's (1965:203) idea that 

culture should be shidied as a system composed of subsystems. From these ideas he 

constructed a mode1 for studying Aegean society rooted ia £ive principal mteracting 

subsystems of an archaeological culture: 

1. Subsstence subsystem 
2. Tecbnological subsystem 
3. Sociai subsystem 
4. Projective or symbolic subsystem 
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5. Trnde and communication subsystem 

R d e w ' s  concept of systems change is very mtrasystemic. He modeled calane as 

a c b d  set ofmteracting subsystems. The mteractions between subsystems cause growth 

and change that are expked as beiug due to a type of positive feedback from withm the 

system. The mecbanism of change is a positive-feedback loop that R d e w  temed the 

Chuhiplier efféct", which he defined as: 

changes or innovations occurring in one fieId of human activity (m one 
subsystem of a culture) sometimes act so as to kvour changes m the 0 t h  
fields Cm other subsystems). The multiplier effect is said to operate when 
these mduced changes in one or more subsystems act so as to enhance the 
original changes m the 6rst subsystem [ R d e w  1 972:37]. 

These syçtematic interactions are then left as ccexplanationsyy of changes m the 

system/cuIturee However, the boundanes of these subsystems and the subsystems 

themselves are difficult to ident@ This becomes particularly strenuous when dealing with 

"social complexity," as Pullen notes: 

If indeed the principal problem at band is one of developmg social 
comple W... then modeling should emphasize the social aspect. [Tpe 
socinl "subsystem" is not a mere subsystem on par with the subsistence or 
technologicd subsystems, but it is, rather, smicturally a part of the system, 
a part of the systemic nature of hteractmg parts. w e n  1985: 181 

Puilen's point is that Renfiew used this mode1 with the idea that these tive 

nibsystems were actually distinct stntcnu~l parts of the cuiturey rather than as 44activities 

or classes of phenornena upon which the social system acts" (Pullen 1985: 19). Essentia.lly, 

what R d e w  succeeded m doïng was relegating the orgaaiutional aspect of society to a 
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subsysiem m a case where social organization shodd have bem viewed as the 

orgpniriag force of the entire system (cl Chapter 2; M e n  1985:20). 

In this respect, Flannery's model (1972) remains fiu more workable. In Flaanery's 

version a subsystem is not an a d  bounded structure of society, but rather is "the a W  

control apparatus reguiating certain actMties among repiicated lower order Mas" (Mien 

W8S: 19). The subsystems conceived by Fluuiery are structural imits that perform 

diff ig activities m the social system, not the actual activities themseives as formulated 

by Renftew. In other words, the subsysteas, as defhed by Flannery, correspond to 

distinct sociaffeafures in society- These features compose the structure of a Society, they 

are m a state of flux, and therefore, the boundaries which define them are constantiy bemg 

made and destroyed. This highlights another fiindamental problem with Reafkew's model 

in that it was structurally static. Increasing social complexity does seem to involve a 

structural and organilational change of the system, and Renfiew did not account for this 

structural change, and therefore could not adequately model and explain change (Puilen 

1985:2 1). 

Other authors have foliowed a simüar systemic approach to modeîing the 

development of the "state." Wtight ( 19775 8 1) emp hasized a centralized decision-mahg 

or regdation of actMty of the system, rather than groups institutions, or roles. Wright 

was concemed mainly with the mechanisms at work in society and how society goes about 

mpLiag selections. As emphasked in the previous chapter, the mdy of selection 

strategies does not have to be approached with =ch a specinc focus. Centralized (ie. 

formPlized) forms of decision-mahg are not characteristic of an societies, and even if 
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diqr are present, this fomnilp is not used for al1 the decisions one makes m course of 

dPüy activity. A series of small selections can resuit in change just as easüy as the 

proclamation of a grand edict. As suggested previously, studying decigon-making, or 

selections, is important m studyhg society, but can be more genenlly and efficientiy 

modeled by focusing on mformation flow iu a social system 

Wright (1970:8) a h  argwd that the study of state origins must focus upon the 

analysis ofinformation 0ow (for him, though, this mcludes matter and energy exchanges). 

Iiiformation flow is argued as an essential factor m the dynamics of institutional 

development. For Wright, the major problem in studying state origins was m definhg 'the 

subsystem operating m any given case of state development and [devising] some means of 

measuring the major flows mto, witbài, and between these subsystems during this penod 

of development ( 1979:8-9). 

In this respect, Flanneiy's article (1972) is very M a r  to Wright's, in that he 

identifies 'ïnstitutions" as the domain wliere the study of social development should be 

focused To Flannery, institutions are seen as the information processors in the society, 

and they serve to regulate mformation flow ( l972:409-4 12). Thei. purpose is to maintain 

a steady state of information flow. Change cornes about if the mstitutions axe not able to 

maintain a steady state, which causes segregation and centrabtion of the social system. 

It foliows, Flannery said, that 'hion highly evoived systems may be less stable" 

(1972:411). A sbidy by Donald Henry (1989) bas recentiy shown that the Natuibn 

cuïture of the swthem Levant undenvent a segregation and centrakation process of the 

kmd proposed by h e r y .  
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Also on the issue of social devdopment, Peebles and Kus (1977:427) noted that 

the progression fiom egditarian societies to more specialized, hierarchical societies is 

par@ due to the devdopment of more specialized, hierarchical regdators ce .  elements 

used by the society for mark differeut hierarchicai strata, such as  wealth). As Peebles and 

Kus sec it, the major differences between segmentary societies, ranked societies 

("chiefdom"), and states are structural and organizational That is the differrnces between 

pdcular forms of society fie in the degree to which society is nnictured and organized 

For exnmple, the structural units or social features m egaiitarian societies are 

mterchrngeable. This means that an individuai is not greatiy resaicted to the social setting 

(context) m which they can show fonh their potentialities. However, in more "complex" 

socieaes these same unàs become differentiated to the degree that they are segmented mto 

her ,  more distinct groups within the social structure. IndMduais would then be 

operating under a system of more strïctly defiiied social action. Their social field of action 

is now constramed to a specificaiiy designated range of contexts. This idea is quite helpfbl 

if it cm be understood, m Peebles and Kus' ternis, that a "complex" society docates a 

greater number of roles to hdividuals, and recognizes a greater number of statuses. 

However, this does not necesdy mean b a t  the society tse& m pure numbers, has to 

mcrease m size (scde) as the number of mles and statuses increase (cf Cameiro 1970; 

Webster 1975). 

In another miportant contniiution, complementary to that of systems theory, 

Johnson (1978) enlployed information theory to mode1 the organktion and structure of 

complex administrative organizations. In bis study, Johnson observed that these distinct, 
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speanüzed social graupmgs (defhed by Peebles and Kus) cawd  inaeasing complexity. 

He obsaved that an mcrease in the 'humber of decision-making u d s  at a given level of a 

decision hierarchy" gave way to an mcrease m the 'humber of hierarchic arranged leveis" 

(Johnsan 1978:87-88; 1982). In both of Johnson's hidies he showed that once a society 

begius to exhibit a situation where certain groups or individuals (decisionmaking imits) 

are operating the contexts in which the pattern of social behavior may be played out, the 

namber of contexts mcreases. Furthennore, as part of this process, any one hieruchical 

unit win act to create another unb Often, this new unit wül have the pattern of their 

behavior constrained to nich a degree that they will ody be able to penorm as social 

Wright, Flannery, and Johnson were concerned wïth the internai dynamics of 

system States (Le., a social system), as was Renfiew when he stated that: 

Changes m culture can meaningttlly be explamed in ternis of the 
continuous operation of factors within the culture, which are contmiiaily 
interacting [citing Fimery 1969: 1 191. The explmation then mvohres the 
choice of a mechan@ a notion of how these factors interact. [1972: 17J. 

Those who have critized research that monitors social change by as study of the mtemal 

workings of an archaeological culture, have been correct in pohting out that "this h d  of 

endeavor wiü never lead to an understanding of why complex social systems have evohed 

(Athens 1977:359). This is mainly because the theoretical orientation c m  never predict 

the evolution of complex social systems (Athens 1977:356). However, ifthis ever was the 

purpose of these studies, as Renfrew bas denied (1994), they did mdubitabiy fit& but oniy 
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The part they did not fd to understand was that the intemal dynamics of a 

system mus  be made the first pnonty in the study of sochi development In other words, 

we should first a* "bow cm we discuu the origin of sometbing, if we do not yet 

understand its composition, nature, and arrangement"? This is essentiaiiy what a study of 

systems, or mterrelatedness, and specificaliy, the systemics of a society wiil delineate. 

What these critics do not hie is tliat a study of a society's composition, nature, 

arrangement, and orgrnization, does not expiai~t how that composition, nature, 

amngement, and organization came about. Again, though, this is not the putpose of 

mm. To answer why or how the society is orgauized and structured m a certain way 

invoives M entireiy différent level of iuference (m archaeology, anyway), and hence, a 

differeat body of theory to govem study. This theory (or perhaps groups of theories) 

must, however, be compatiMe witli the approacli to studyiug social structure md 

organization. Th% is because the purpose of inquiry is now to translate the '%tend 

dynamic" information into a context that interpreis many ''exxemai dynpmic" variables 

acting upon the social system 

Not surprismgiy, this has not been the goal of those who are mterested m theory 

building for studying the development of society, or "cornplex" society. This approach 

has not ever been considered as the goal of research (for example see Meyer, Dawson and 

 han^ 1996). In Wt, tbe study of the ongin of the state is a speciaiîzed field of 

archaeological mquiry wùhout realiy any discemile goals whatsoever. Perhaps this is 

why most arguments surround whrrt should be studied, rather than h m  the mformation 

relevant to social reconstruction and social development should be studied. In other 
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words, what shouid be the plan of action to get at the answers that evexyone mvoived 

wants so ba& The problem is that the queestins asked are so demandmg tbnt one body 

of theory simply carmot get at the answer ni an adequate way. 1 argue that several 

wmplementary bodies of theory mua be utiked to answer even ccsimpley' questions about 

the development of society. 

For example, if one wodd like to address questions regardmg the hctioning of 

agriculturaI systems and their relationship to the character of ''complex" cultural systems, 

one mist est understand what the character of that cultural system is  Tii an article on 

this subject, Athais figured that if one could determine how agriculW systems bction 

m terms of mtensification and vaxying meteorological variables, then one can C'develop a 

series of expectations regorclhg the cliaracter of specined dimensions of complex cultural 

systems" (1977:354). Important to this approacli is recognizbg that agricdtural 

mtensification and meteorological variables call for diflierent strategies by the society, and 

therefore dinerent social make-ups to create those stra tegies. 

The hdamental flaw in this approacli is tliat one will only corne to an 

understanding of how dinerent forms of agricultural practice relate to how decisions or 

se1ection.s could be made in the society. Decision-mahg relates to how infiormation is 

moved about the sociai system, which is wbat Wngbt, Flamety, and Johnson have studied. 

In tma, the flow of information relates to how that particular society is structurecl and 

organized. Socîai structure and organization are the aspects of society *ch determine 

how power and authority operate. Power and authority are the vehicles used to regulate 

the contexts in which selection may operatioually be made and by whom (Wolf 19909). I 
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argue, then, that Athens' theory may be better employed if a focus is on the âifièrent 

strategies made regarding agncuhire under certain environmental constnmts. From this 

viewpoint a society cannot be 'bigeon-holed as "more" or "less" complex based upon 

the agriculturai strategies they employ. in Athens' favour, though, the theory outlined in 

his article can be u t h d  to understand the relationsllip between subsisteme strategies and 

other stntegies conceived by a pdcu la r  social system 

1 hopeniny have show here that any discussion of social structure and 

organization, the mechanimu exnployed to create and destroy them, and the general 

patterns of social behavior studied by arcliaeologists, c m o t  be adequately understood 

through categonmig procedures done. It follows tliat the problems inherent m the ' b i -  

chiefdorwtate' mode1 (Service 1962) of social development do not eqAaitz why the 

change occurred. Rather, this is a categorizinç procedure, specincally focused to 

deheating Hmat elements characterize structural change. Unfominately, % models is 

still widely used m the study of Aegean social development (Wright 1996; Cornospoulos 

1995). 

1 advocate that the approaches outlined above are not as mcompatiile as their 

authors have argued (FlaMery 1972; Wright 1977). Instead, these mgenious ideas do 

work off each other once the basic mechanimis driving society are understood: this king 

power and authority. Io the section that foUows, 1 will address bow theory can built 

around these core ideas of modeiing social structure. organization and change. 
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IIL Studyhg Divasity: Tbeory Buiidiag for Studyiag Social Complesity 

The validïty and the use of evolutionary tlieocy m archaeology and anthropology 

has recentiy undergone a reevaluation. It has been criticized because it bas fàiled to 

provide m explanatory fiamework and because it is not a scientisc approach to the study 

of human behavior (Yoffee 1979, 1988: Cordy 198 1; Dunnell 1980). Dunneii (1980) in 

particular has made t clear that the problems with tliis theoretical stance lie in three areas: 

the social philosophy of human progress, tlie idea of scientiaic (Danvinian) evolution, and 

theory constructio~ 

The idea of the social philosopliy of propess ~SUtViVaI of the fittest") was f b t  

advocated by Spencer, and was later adapted by otlier early anthropologists, such as 

Morgan, Tylor, Marx, and White- Dunnell ( 1980) lias shown that this idea actuaily has 

very W e  to do with Darwin's concept of evolution because it is not founded on my 

actual scientific theory. This is not to say that the idea of scientific evolution cannot be 

utilized in the study of culture and arcliaeology. But, according to Dunneii, we must 

overcome some very basic epistemological p roblenis, such as the rejection of Spencerian 

evoiution. 

Dunneii (1980:84) has proposed tliree areas where a change of thmkmg must 

occur. First, the subject mua be conceived of as tlie mvestigation of empiricai variabüay 

rather than the typologicai approrch utilized by cultural evolution. Second, this variability 

must be understood as cootmuous ratiier than being separated nom nature and biology. 

Third, change must be conceived as a selective process rather than a transfomative 

process. 
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It is Dumen's third point tliat commands attention here, as it lies m the arena of 

theory coostniction. As the use of cultural evolution has not been founded upon any 

scient& theory, even the most rigorous of tlieory construction by those using this 

perspective has Wed at  a very basic IeveL Dunneii (1980:85@ bas proposed utilizing 

Lewontm's (1974) fonrmlation for the construction of scientifïc theoiy. There are three 

components to this formulpton: 

1. there must be a completeness of the theoretical system; 

2. there must be measurability of the appropriate variables; 

3. the must a h  be standards set to meanire against the fimess of theoretical 
descriptions to empincal descriptions (in Puilen 1985: 17). 

A Approaching Social Complexity 

In using wolutionaq theory and systems tlieory, arcliaeologists are trying to determine the 

cccomplexity" of a society by determing the complexity of social nnicnire (but not 

ccorganiation" defined here), or modeliug the main Merentiating fàctor in the social 

hierarchy. As shown above, in approaching tliis subject most archaeologists have used 

admniistrative or control hierarchy to model social disparity. This approach utilizes or@ 

a single parameter (or 'harker") that may be indicative of the relative status of hdividuals. 

However, thû may only reflect the role of that i n d ~ d u d  m one relationship. In other 

relotionships, the roles may be dinerent involving different status which couid be ranked 

on different d e s  This has been termed by McGuire (1983: 100) the c'layer-cake" model 

of sociai stnicture, and is mtegral to cultural evolutionary theories. 
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The layen-cake model of social structure used by cdtural ev01utioni.Crn is based 

upon only one measure of inequaiity, and tlus is similar to Marx's idea that mequality is 

based upon ciass (McWe 1983: 100; cf. Robn 1996 above). This uni-dimetidonal 

approach has often viewed social O rganization as being equai to political organization. 

'Iherefore, if one can recognize political differentiation, this directly relates to the 

structure of social o r g h t i o n ,  or vice versa. In this thesis 1 follow Morton Fried's 

argument that political organization sliould be viewed as a &part of the social system 

(1965: l83), unWre Haas (1982) and Pullen ( l985:25-26) who believe that political 

orgsnilation deals only with those activities related to the concept of power. As 1 showed 

in Chapter 2, this does not have to be tlie case in the anthopological study of society, and 

1 argue that it also does not have to be the case in the archaeological study of society. If 

the social system Plso includes political reiat ionsliip s, ranking, economic relationships, and 

other types of relationships it helps defiiie emergiiig social complexity through more than 

one set of behavior (Le. only one of political or economic relationships, or ranksig). As 

weü, this perspective does not relegate social organization to a sub-system of behavior m 

an archaeological society, but promotes it to a major organizing force of the society and 

the cuhwe. 

Because of the nmow scope of the uni-dimensional approach, McGuire (1983) 

suggested a muiti-dimensional approacli to tlie arcliaeological study of hierarchical social 

systems. In the following chapter I will outline one type of data that cm best be used to 

invedgate the aspects of a social systeni, Low this data can be quantitatively modeled for 

the purposes of s o u  reconstruction, and Iiow a method to model mformation entropy 
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can be employed as a means to mvestigate social structure, social orgimilation, and 

change m society through time- 
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Notes to Chapter 3 

' 'Ihere is a difference betweeii a "Imeage" and c'~lan," and this diffaence lies m 
how lineages and c h  go about identifjing tlieu relationship to the apicai ancestor, or the 
perscm at the top of the common geiiealogy- Lmeages use what is d e d  demonstrated 
descent to do W. The individual, i ~ i  this case, must recite al1 the names of their 
forebearers in each generation mtil they reacli the apicai ancestor. Kottack (1991:106) 
notes this does not have to be, and nrely is, accurate, but it is oniy important ifthe lheage 
members believe it is C h s ,  on the otlier Iland, use what is cailed stipuîated descent to 
show they are descended fiom a common ancestor. Using this method, the clan member 
only has to mention the name of the apical ancestor without reciting everyone m between. 
In ail Isieages the apicai ancestor is humrn, and only in clans do we fbd that an apicai 
ancestor can be a plant or an animaL This is commonly calied a totem. Regvdless of 
what the apical amestor is? plant, animal, or human, it perfonns the same fùnction in either 
c h s  or lineages: to promote group unity and identity. 
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CEAPTER 4 

MONITORING MORTUARY RCI'UAL 

1. Introduction 

Th modern study of momiary remaios grew out of ideas fostered m the eariy days 

of the New Arcbieology. 'Ehis approach to archaeology showed that even the most 

maccess'be and transitory aspects of extinct cultures could be recovered through carefiil 

and clever analysis. Effort was initially concentrated on two maiu lines of inquiry: 1) 

ushg the variabiiity noticed in ceramic assemblages to infer residence patterns aiter 

marriage (Deetz 1965; Hill 1970; Longacre 1970); and 2) studyïng mortuary remah  to 

infer social organization and complexïty. However. studies of social organization and 

complexity were no less controversial than those of residence and kinship Certain 

authors, but particularly Binford (1962) and Saxe ( 197 1 ) ,  even attempted to iink mortuary 

patteLILitlgs with post-marital residence practices (patrilocal, macrilocal, etc.) or Ianship 

types (matdineal, patriliueal, etc.), and were riglitly cnticized (AUen and Richardson 

1971). The use of mominry data itseifwas never questioned, but the extent that iî codd 

be used to tak of prehistonc politics, religion, settlemeat pattern., household organization, 

econoinic cooperation spheres within and outside the community, was argued to be qyite 

limaed ( A h  and Richardson 1971; O'Sliea 1984: 1). Although fiaught with the problans 

hherent m traderring theory fiom ethnographie to archaeological data, the social anaiysis 
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of herary remaios has become common in the mainstream of archaeological thought 

The goais of mostuary an- have changed iittle over the past thkty years, but the 

methods used to reaiize these goals have changed considerably. 

Since the Society for American Archaeology symposium m 1969 (Brown 1971~) a 

great qMntity of archaeologicai momuuy studies have appeared, and employhg b e r a r y  

analysis m the sociai reconstruction of e h c t  cultural systems has been the most conmion 

focus (O'shea 1984:2). However, there is a d ~ s i o n  on the units reievant for an-. 

Most research bas concentrated on either the evidence of social differentiation at a single 

site, or on discernmg the social systems at work in a group of nearby sites over the. The 

theory produced to guide these studies was not reaUy concerned with bemg generbble 

(cf R d e w  1984a: Chapter 1). Both have been the issues of contention, but it was how 

inter-site studies were to be camied out b a t  became the subject of much greater debate 

(see especiaily papers in Chapman, Kinnes, and Randsborg 198 1). 

F o n d  theory for the study of mortuary data, then, remained fiagmented and 

governed by personal preference (Tainter 1978) until studies begm to compare the results 

of an ethnographic analysis of mortuary practices to the archaeologicd analysis of the 

same d u r e ' s  mortuary remahs. For example. O'Shea's (1984) study is particuiarly 

important because it establishes a bridge between ethnographic studies of momiary 

custorns and the archaeological study of mortuaiy remains. 

In the following section, the body of theory that can be utiiized to manage studies 

of mortuary remains is discussed No claims for originaiity are taken here, as these ideas 

and govenhg principles are drawn fiom the current body of lcno~led~e.~ Neverthe1ess, 
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s e v d  of these ideas have been modified or amended in considering the culturai system 

to be studied and the variety and state of die remains bemg addresseci. 

As we& keepmg in theme with previous cliapters, an attempt is made in the 

following pages to aiign two theoretical and methodological approaches for the study of 

mortuPry ntorl by following Lewontm's (1974) formula for theoxy-building. nie 

procedure I propos to employ m the analysis of social distinctions in the momiary record 

can be tenned a dti-dimensional approach. This method focuses on attributes in the 

mortuary treatment that act to break up the population into identifiable sub-sets, or social 

dimensiorts. These sub-sets are identified on the basis of botb quantitative and spatial 

parameters. The basis and advmtage of the method is that it provides a formai structure 

for the study of mortuary ritual in an arcliaeological context- It descnbes momiary 

variabiüty and provides a means to relate certain types of variability to particdm kinds of 

social behavior. This approach foilows Lewontin's first criteria by proposing a complete 
0 

theoretical system 

In order to mode1 and explain mortuary variabüity, we must make explicit 

principies that aid m providing a description of the variability, what constraints are put 

upon the variabiiay, and the ways through which this vanab* win be expressed m the 

archaeologicd record (O'Shea 1984). The fkst section of this chapter outiines the classes 

and categories of observable archaeological data through which rnortuary variability cm 

be observecl. The foiiowhg section outliues fomal principles of anaîysis that can provicie 

a description of the basic constrahts affecthg mortuary patteming, essentiaily providmg o 
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description of the variabiiity. These two sections meet Lewonda's second criterio: that 

the appropriate variables be made expiicit and that they be measmble. 

The final section demies  interpretive correlates that have been developed in 

momisry anaiysis that can be used to explam vanability. These correlates act as theonims, 

they crn be deduced as hypotheses and tested, and cm therefore later be mcorporated mto 

the g e n d  maiysis as theonuas m a f o n d  sense (cf O'Shea 1984). These, essentiaIiyy 

are the standards which the fitness of theoretical descriptions can be put agPmst empirical 

descriptions, or Lewontin's third cnteria. 

iï. A Formal Structure for Mortuary Analysis 

The formal structure is composed of hvo parts: 1) an orderly method of 

recognimig and organimng mortuary data 60m the arciiaeological record; and 2) a set of 

theoreticai assumptions that provide the researcher with a way of recogn-g distinct 

structures m mortuary variability. 

A. Categories and Classes of ArcI~aeologkally Observable Mortuary Variation 

The purpose of the categories and classes is to descriie severai generd Lmds of 

data that would best be observed by archaeologias in a mortuary context- 7'hese have 

bem proposed m Merait forms (Sprague 1968; Binford 1972; Goldstem 1981; OyShea 

1984), and the iist 1 use is derived fiom a synthesis of previous research. The foîîowiug 

list, however, is expressed in more detail than earù'er versions because 1 feel the variables 

acting upon a momipry program should be made expikit. 
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There are six categories of mortuary data where variation may be observed: 1) 

biological, 2) preparation and treatmeiit, 3) the mortuary facility, 4) the fbnkhhgs or 

baMl es, 5) locationai variabiiity, 6) and environmentai data (Fig. 4.1). Each category 

is wmposed of smailer bits of archaeological data. or classes These classes a d  as 

independent variables m iater analysis. This is wby it is usefùl to express them in detaii, m 

order to take mto account ail the probable mortuary e~~ressïons. 

CATEGORI ES 

! 
l-- Buria' =Oods 
i Spatial Location 
i 

1 .  Environmental Information 

Figure 4.1. Categones and classes of arcl~aeologically observable mortuary variation. Source- 
based on OrShea 1984:Table 3.2. 

1. The Biofogical category includes such elements as the demographïc fnctors of 
age and se- dieta~y infonnation, skeletnl pathology, and circulllstances of 
death. 

2. Prepratiotz ond Treatme~rt describes how the body and the grave were 
prepared It includes variables relating to the disposal type and the disposai 
program The dispasal t)pe includes such factors as the form of interment, the 
form of the disposal area, body posture, body orientation, pattern of bone 
association (scattered, articulateci, etc.), and minimum number of individuais 
(or MM). The disparal progrmi is separated mto two parts: the pre- 
intemettt treatntent, and the burin/ scet utrio. When discussing the pre- 
mterment treatment we m u t  take into account practices indicative of 
"secandary" burial (speciûc mortuary treatment then final internent). These 
inchide such practices as defleshmg, cremation, xitual mutüation, exposure, 
partiai mterment, and exhumation and reburial Second, attention must be 
paià to the buriai scenario. be tliey migle mtetments or nnihiple burial 
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3. The Mortuaty FaciIity category deals specincaily with the romb or puve 
as& It mcludes such variables as type, sliape, dimensions, orientation, and 
stnichual enhancements (such as coverings doorways, etc.). If the ficiiity is 
more elnborate, we must also consider speci6c design and construction 
practïces and techniques, wliile always bearing m mind the raw materuls used 

4. The Fun1ishiigsB1wiaf goads category provides idormation on the variety 
(or typology), quantity, quality, and source of goods ifpossble. It may aiso be 
usefiil to separate, or distiuguish between l) intentional grave mclusions 
(implements and fiunisliings) and 2) incidental inciusions (clothing 
omamwtation). 

5. LocariomI van'abifity takes into account tliree levels of location. Measured at 
the mucrolevel is the disposal area ni relation to the settiement or other 
disposai areas The nzesolevei is a unit to descnie the variation 6 t h  the 
confines of a single disposal area, such as a cemetery or house 000s. The 
nîicrolewf cm be used to measure the relationships within a smgle disposal 
unit, or a grave (for example. the variation in spatial relation* between the 
grave goods and the body). 

6. Etwim~zntet~taf idionnation cornes fiom e~itomological, botanical, and faunai 
saurces. This type of data is rarely used and is especiaily difficult to employ if 
txying to recapture mfoniiation from dated sources, simply because it was not 
collected. 

This is ody one way of oqanizing die sources of variation visrile m the 

archaeological record Regardless of tlieir arraiigrneiit. these variables represent a basis 

for the study of mortuuy variation (O 'Sliea 1 9 8 - M  1 ). However, when faced with actual 

mo- data often not aii the categories or classes of information ca. be found (ie., 

were not recovered). This occurs due to several reasons, nich as p r e  and post- 

depositionai effeas, or non-systemat ic or non-pro bleni oriented approaches to excavation 

(Fig. 4.2). R e g d e s s  of the reason. this makes it essctntial to break down the categories 

once again. niere are two reasons for tliis reditction: I ) Iack of detail in the excavation 

record, due to those factors just noted above (and Fig. 4.2); and 2) any padcu1a.r attnbute 
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or chss (such as demography) of observable monualy ritual does not provide an the 

poteritid idionnation itse& but mua also be taken in context with all of the other 

attributes relative to it (O'Shea 1984:4 1 ). This h n l  breakdown forms the irreduciile 

b a h  for the d y  of momiaxy remains. 

POSTDEPOSJTIONAL EXCAVATiON AND RESEARCU RECûVER4ôi.E 
PROCESS PROCEDURES ARCWEOUXIICAL R W N S  

Patternmasking - 
Deposition 

Non-s~tematic Pattern enhancing - 
pro blematic Patent masking - 

A c c M  Pattern enhanung - 
Figure 4.2. nie transitional pmesses between the funerary actidy and w h a  may be recovered 

amhaeologically fiom that activity. Source: O'Shea t 984: Flg. 2 7. 

At this point, Ït is important to note Taylor's ( 1969) emphasis on the importance of 

u#nities in archaeological researcb. as arcliaeo log k a  l da ta essentiaiiy '1.. .] consists of the 

material result of cultural behavior, and the affiriities- qitautitative, qualitative, spatial, etc.- 

which can be found to exia among tliem and between tliem and the natural environment 

(1969: 112). The concept of ani t ies  is prrticitlarly important to the study of momiary 

remabs, as O'Shea (1984:41) points out, because we are not redy mterested in the 

presence of only one amibute, but how tlie occurreiice of many amibutes are stnictwed to 

produce a certain mortuary patteming. However. we are, at present, unable to observe 

the patterns produGd by ail the affiiiities But, due to the work thpt has been dont on 

discovering the commoa constrahts put on mortua? wiabiIity, we can spe* a s d e r  

set of attributes, called prinzary offlïry categories. wli icli are composed of theu prinzary 
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referents 4.3). Using the priniav categones, we end up with the minmnim 

constraints put upon mortuary vaciabiiity by a society- This mcludes information on the 

age and sex structure, fiequency, how certain attniutes extend throughout the data ma& 

(pennsiveness), source of materials, and the spatial properties of a disposal area. 

- 
_111, - - Spatial Pattern 

Age constraint 
Sex Constraint 

Pervasiveness 
Frequency Distri bution 
sources 

Macrol evel 
Mesolevel 
Microievel 

Rgum 43, A schernatl'c representation of the priinary affinity categones and ther'r pn'mary 
referents, Source: based upon O 'Shea 7984: Fi@ 3.2 

This d e r  set of atvibutes are usefiil because they are hdamental and perform 

two min hctions: 1)  they descnbe critical aspects in the observed momiuy pattenimg; 

and 2) they are relevant to the social differeiitintion being expressed through mortuary 

behavior (O' Shea 1984:42). Perhaps mon importantly: these primary afEnity categones 

d o w  any element of mortuary ritual to be moiiitored and descriied m an objective 

manner. When they are combined it allows tlie researclier to 1) descnbe the symbolic 

fûuction of  many attnibutes used in tlie momia- rinial; and 2) make inferences on the 

structure and complexity of mortuary differentiation that produces the mortuary behavior 
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(O'Shea 198443). Practidly, this rllows a resear&er to descnibe the elements of 

sochi orpnidon in tcrms of whrt is obscnnble m the archaeologicai record, Thetefore, 

thcoretiorlly, m e  can submit the obwed patterns of mmirry dükentiation as 

B. RLiciples of C&t fPr Mor~ury Aiulysis 

When deaii~g with m y  parti& type of data, archaeologists must a h y s  work 

with soma set of theoretical asspmptio~l~~ These conventions serve the mvestigator by 

providîng a firamework withm wbich to understand the capricious nature of the data. 

Severai principles (made expiid by O'Shea 19W33-39), cm be assumed to structure the 

varkbility noticed m mortuary data. 'Ihe baie& of mPlong the principles explioit is that it 

brings into the open the minmilm conserimts that cm be put q o n  the mortuary vuiibility 

by a society (O'Shea 198433). For example, Cluke (197254) refmed to such 

principles as confroIIing mdk, and BinEord (19726) proposed that an eiaboration of 

such principles be used for middle-range theory. In this section, a summaxy of those 

hctors which reflect the minimum inhibitions pîaced upon the expression of mortwry 

riîual are given. These basic principles provide O logid foundation upon wfiich anaiysis 

can be nrmEy establisheâ. 

Pn'iple 1. All sodeties employ sorne regular procedure or set of procedures 
fw the disposal of the dead. 

'Ihe fmt phoiple is based upon the ccassumption" tbat d humnns die and that 

society must eventurlly codiont death, either emotiondy or physicaJiy, or botb. That is, 
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the society must deai with the d o n s  that surrouad the event of death, such as the 

apparent social diniiption suuoundiug death (Milinowski 1955:33), and they must deai 

with the disposal ofthe detd 

Ahbough b a d  on a vay solid asspmption, the pxhdpie must be hther qualifie& 

Firsr, the treatment accorded an Bâiviâuai who is not a member of the society may mer 

altogether from those who are. As eady as Kroeber (1927), and lata emphasized by Peter 

Ucko (1968:273), we have been wamed of the great variabitay m mortuary customs 

wahin a popuhion. Even heedmg this d g ,  whrt is most important to this principle, 

however, is that "at m y  @en moment b u d  pnctices mcy h some way chrncterjze 

patticuiar societies" (Ucko 1969:275). Tbere are ample ethnographie and uchaeoIogical 

examples to demonstrate that the treîatment of those outside the society are accorded 

dinPent momora> treatment (for example, Rouse 1948560; Saxe 1970, 1971). 

Second, for certain d t u r a i  groups the disposal of the dead may reflect more the 

departure of the social individuai rather thrn the irradiation of the physicai remains 

(O'Shea 1984:34). Inis notion is reiated to Hertz's (1960) idea that those who are fûll 

participants m the living comunmity mwt be &en the appropriate rites to swer the 

reiationship wah the c0mrdt.y once thay are dead hi this way society integrates the 

mdividual of the ctisible sooiety'' mto the CO& of the dead, or the 'Çinvisiile 

socicty." In these tams, rnortuary rihul is tmderstood as the bai rite of passage that 

must be endured by the mdividual, Rites of passage have been show11 by Hertz (1960), 

van Gennep (1960), and Leach (1982) to be a near-universai characteristic of societies. It 

is the main meddsm used to promote an mdividuai from one status m society to the next 
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(Leach 1982). Rites of passage are prohibitive nauls k f i u  as they act to exclude 

participants fiomthe community m the process of ahul Durhg lin? the process uîimateiy 

iucorporates that mdividual back mto society, but m death one is fomer excluded fiom 

participation m the living society. 

Lsstiy, there may be a temponry cessation of moriuiry practices due to 

catastrophe or mass death, Radical change m momiuy pnctices of this type, 

characteristiciny temporary in Mme, are no longer considerd to be due to changes m 

%eliefk9' For mpny earb authors, fiom Tyior (1871) to Kroeber (1927), mortuary 

practices were endowed with great stabiiay. Change m these practices were oniy 

amiuted to change or variabiiity m belietk (Bmford 1971: 13). 

This principle prem'bes a re& procedure for the disposai of the dead. It views 

the range of momirry behavior only as a resuh of humin cnlhinl behavior, but provides a 

necessuy ba& for the eiabomtion of M e r  principks. 

Pnncije 2 A martuary population may exhibit demographic and physidogical 
charaderistics reffeding those of the living population. 

As O'Shea stated it, this principle is based on a demographic prhciple which 

predicts that an identifiable age and sex structure wiil be produceci by a h g  population 

with known rates of fatüay, mortrlity, and growth. Such calculations have, for example, 

been undertaken by Arthur Saxe in a social reconstruction of a MesoiMc population at 

Wadi IEaln, Sudan (Saxe 197139-57). Saxe's ady& as welî as this principle, is brsed 

on the hct that there are fimdamental r e m e s  in the patterns of human mortality, 

which cm be detected m a sampk of an expected aring popuiation (O'Sher 1984:34). 
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B a d  upon this regdady, it is possible to detect major deviations and variations ht a 

sample of the expected population through various masures (Jackes 1988; 1994). 

However, this prinOip1e. as stated by O'Shea (1984334). does not m itseifhold tme 

of rll morhmy populations In a recent piper, Jackes (1994) has made clear the 

limitations piaced upon palaeodemo&raphic research. The general state of the remahs 

and the bone elements used to figure the age a d  sex structure of a population are of 

central concem. DBiculties in wmples may lead to several problems, such as the ages of 

adults and children not being accuntely known; duliag wiîh a short timesprn m y  lead to 

mepresentative figures; and not -one in the living population may be represented by 

the figures (Jackes 1994: 16 1). =en these CdngSteat problems ficing palaeodemography, 

physical anthropologüts have beei led to produce a broad pi- of demographic profiles 

and demographic change, rather tbui focus upon details (Jackes 1994:161). Foilowing 

Jackes' cautions, such procedures Win be employed d e n  dealing with deteminhg the age 

and sex structure of the Neolithic populations unda study (c£ "Methodology" below). 

Pn'ncr'ple 3- Within a maRuary ocairrence, each internent represents the 
systematic application of a series of custornafy (mptive) and 
prohibitive (mptive) diredives relevant to that individual. 

Fonowing nom Principle 1, whkh assezfs thae is a regiilnr procedure for 

disposing of the dead, ~siciple 3 advances the concept thit the treatment given rny 

individu81 m burial win be linked systematiicrlly to the treatment received by otha 

members m that society. As buruls are a cumulative record of the repetitive normative 

and differential mortmy action by a culture (Peebles 1971:69), it is assumed that a single 
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set of directives are produchg the o b m b i e  cimnilrtive sample xegardless of how 

'c~mplex" they seem. No Rtionilt for the behavior is erq,hined by this principIe, except 

that the behgvior ù rceululy appiied md defines the parameters of mortoiry treatment 

practiced by the part iab  society (O'Shea 1984:35). 

Aithough sociai dîfkentiation may be hférred fiom the reguiar pattem of 

m o m  behavior, we must be aware of the limas we w mfer through such 

diflierentiation m the data. For example, the investigator may not be able to observe the 

totai muge of a society's mortuary behador (O'Shea 1984:35). Ethnographic d e s  

have taught archaeologists that mdividuals of parti& status are accorded radicaliy 

Mèrent types of disposal, aich that they m y  not be discaverd by the archaeologists, or 

if discovered, may not be recognized as part of the main mortuary manüèstation" (O'Shea 

1984:35; cf Ucko 1969). 

F d e r ,  cultuml drift may cause a gradual change m either the meaning of 

disposing of the dead or m the way the dead are disposcd of (Binford 1963Pl). In the 

absence of an acute micro-chronology, these e&cts on moRrisry practice may make 

disposal appear more conplex or show more than one mortuuy manSestation. Therefore, 

the degree of idiosyncratic variation must be confiontecl by the researcher. The reguiar 

pattemhg must be determineci and the variation pennitted m the pattem must also be 

identified. The degree of variation alloweâ m the rrgalu pattem can iiselfprovide an 

inf8mative mdicator of s o d  consensus and control (O'Shea 1984:36). 



Su- 3s: The nature of the society Hiill pattern and cimmscribe the 
-ces for the disposal of the dead. 

Ethnograpbic studies suggest at least two nÿtha relationships. Th first is 

presented here as Supposition 3 s  'Ihirr premise was fornmlated by BWord (1972:235) 

and lrys emphasis on the interdependence of sociai structure and mortuary pnctices. It 

rehes Rinciple 3 by noting that the âïrective ofdisposai is not an idependent variable m 

the cultural systeni in gai& This does not mean tbrt thae is an equnl 1:1 relPtionship 

between the two phenornenon, with a part iah  type of h e n r y  practice rnd behavior 

b&g parti& of ody certain types of societies, but does not exclude that this may occur 

m a limited way. 

Supposnh 3b. The specïfic treatment accorded an individual in deaîh vil1 be 
with that individuai's social position in life. 

This proposition derives from the work of Saxe (1970; 1972), and attempts to 

fùrther specify the relationship bemeen the disposai din*ives and the society as a wh01ee 

It targets the constrpiat affecting the decison-mahg process that diffientiates 

mdividuais by disposai directives. 'Ibis premk asseris that observed differences m the 

mortuary record wül be consistent with the r d  sociai diffiences in He, but does not 

hply that aU of these social di£kences will be 1) observable in the mortuary record; or 2) 

piva gimbolic recognition by means of mortuary difkentiation (O'Shea 1984:36). For 

ewmple, the Cn:cums&ances of death xxuty Eu outweigh the treatment accarded the 

mdhidds interment. Parti& circumstances, t h ,  may govem the disposil directive, 
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and the mdRrisupl Win be @en virymg mortuary treatment accordhg to bat 

The purpose of Rinciple 3, and its corollaries, is to d&e the reiationsbip between 

a r c h a e o l o ~  obsemab1e mortuary bshniior and the orBmiptid aspects of society by 

stressing the niterdependence of variables in a social system. It accomposhes this 

objective by delineating a reltionsbip between 1) the archaeologicai remains and the 

society's procedure f9t disposal of the deid; 2) society m g a d  and its particular 

mortuary pnctices; and 3) the s p d c  mortuary treatmnt accorded the individuai and 

their s o d  position m lifk (O'Shea 198436). 

Using this formal structure it is possible to describe the variabiîïty and 

dlfferentiation observlble m a morhury conte* This formal structure does not e x p h  

the variabiiity and diffierences, but dows s e v d  modeiing procedures to be appiied to the 

data. These c m  be used to e x p h  the variabiiity and difFerentiation in terms of various 
9 

C. InferriOg Social Differentiation fiom Mortiury Remaius 

In this study, fimemy diffkrentiatiooii m e s  as a ba9s to -te the bebvior of 

sociai difkentiation fiom spatiai rnd temporal variation in mortuary pnctices. To Ûolate 

structwal and organizatiod différentiation in a sochi system, two social distinctions have 

been targeted in previous research. These are descent group âifhntiation and rank 

differentiation. h tbis thesis, 1 wiii address botb of the types of distinctions, but wiü 

concentrate attention on the second. The iùndamental reason for this bias is because rank 



descent group diffenntiuion is more iimited. Descent group Mkentiation is invariab& 

linked wàh socioeconomb group mambaship, and adph is based primuily on spatiai 

aictors Mo- ;milysis cm be studied to uuderstand how the formai arrangement of 

b d  represents socid groups, such as a moiety F o r d  1971), or a corponte group 

(Saxe W O :  119; Goldsteh 1981; Hayden and Cannon 1982; Pullen 1985:370-371). On 

the o h  han& rank d3Férentiation has benefited fiom s e v d  approaches. The major 

problem with most of these approaches is that they were based upon the study of 

ethnographie and not archaeo1ogical data. Therefore, they did not take mto account the 

relationship between the social system and mortuary diffiérentiation as expressed m the 

arcbpeological record (O'Shea 1984: 12). However, two techniques have successniqr 

been utüized specifidy for archaeological data. These techniques are usenil because they 

can isolate and ~uantirj .  rank differentiation, therefore yielding reproduciie resuits 

through testmg. 

The formai thegr outlined in the previous section aiiows for a description of the 

variabiiay and differentiation that can be noticed in a funerary population. However, it is 

di nece- to expiam this variabiiity and Merentiation in terms of various social 

behavior and how the sochi fèatures can be modeld by afchlleologicai occurrences. The 

process of interpretation fùrther mvohes two essential components: Oehaviord correlatar 

and social maci;eIIing. 



1. Social Modclling: Dimensions of  Social Distinctions 

lac mtexpretaticm of niortiury data pmceeds by comparing the o b ~ e ~ e d  patterns 

with ideroÿed pattems produad by similer types of socid âiffkrentiation (such as those 

produced by ethnographie sources; see O'Shea 1984:64). This invohres considering the 

dimemidnir of suciaI dht-mti~t~~, &sî hiatmduad by the sociologist P M  B h  (1970). 

There are two great ahantages gimcd in considering this idea. F m  these dimensions 

represent the sum of the possible distinctions that can be made, md second, this approach 

aiiows the production of information that is cmpa7ubIe (Thter 1978: 122). 

Iii nny social systern there wiîi be at least s e v d  dimensions of sociai 

dBerenthtion detectable, regardles of how complex the saciety is (Tainter and Cordy 

1977:96). There are three dimensions of social distinctions that can be abstracted for the 

analysis of sociai structure and orghtion:  vertical social diffierentiation, horizontai 

social dinerentiation (Taints 1977); and wbst can be t e d  special stattls distinctions 

(Table 4.1). These dimensions compose the structure and organkation of social systems. 

Vertcal sociai distinctions are characterized by the un@ ordering of sociai 

components (Le. the primery refaents demibed above) at eoch hierarchicd le* and 

cleariy r e k  to the structure of rank gradhg within a society (Tainter 1977:96). 

Horizonfd sociil distinctions are characterized by ordering (of variables) based upon the 

individual's age, se% md social persmm (Goodenough 1965), or the roles people are 

expected to exhW for my &en social interaction (cf Chapter 2). nimfore, the 

structural components of the sociai system are equil at each hierarchical kvel (Tainter 



1977:96). Spciaf s@&s d k ï ~ ~ ~ t i -  are merved Gr thon pecallr, non-nonnative 

rno- treatments, whioh show radia& tiükent strategies h m  the n o d  variation. 

2. Behaviorai Correiatts 

BehavioraI correlates is a term used by ScIiiffer (1976) to specify hypotheses that 

relate certain types of vaxiability to cextah types of social behavior. Behavioral correlates 

(Schi&r 1976) act as a pattern of expected attributes reflectmg materhi behavior which 

can be used to provide a detailed structural description of attributes tbit would 

characterize cextain sochi membasbip (socid behavior); Le. they aid in translatmg 

m a t d  behavior mto termf of social behniior. Beyond the spatial correlate of Saxe 

(1970) noted above for determinhg coiponte group membaahpi, two fùrther centrai 

behavior correlates wiIl be utiüzed in this thesis, but to test for rtnk differentiation. 

F i  1 wÜi use a distribution pynmid (or hierarchicai pyramid), a wmmon model 

used m rnostuy adyh (cf Braun 1979; Peebles and Kus 1977). This model is based 

ppon the -on of grave good @encies and associations (Binfbrd 1963; Stickel 
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1969). n i e  premist behmd this is that certain momuiy treatments using certain social 

symbols refa to dirigent statuses, and these positions are of successVely higher 

importance. These p o s i c i ~ ~ ~  are hdd by a propssïveiy deausiug numbcr of mdividuais, 

and one en& up plotting a pyrPmid of specific social rank categories (Fig. 4.4). 

H O R I Z O N T A L  

Ffgure 4.4. Typical CTrStnIbdim pyramid w#h dimensions of socMI d'incfiims and rank 
designatims- Those ho1d"rg a respedi\ne rank pos#E'on hcreases as the pyramid reaches the 

apex- 

The second comlne to be used m the adysis of rsnL wül mvoke a measun of 

the different levels of energy expendeci m the momiary treatment. For determining the 

qmôolic deSignations &en individuais and groups m a mortuary population, energy 

expenditurr has proven a usefiil snniyricai variable (Buikstra 1972; Brown 1973; Peebles 

1974; Kmg 1969; Tainter 1973, 1975a, L97!%, 1976, 19777% 197%; Tainter and Cordy 

1977). 'Ibis cordate was nrrt used m temis of reconstnicting a social system by Tainter 

(1975a), which has provm a powatiil concept because one cm ~uantitativefy demie the 

effort &en an indntidds mortuary mrtment. The notion of m e r d g  energy 

expenditure for deteduhg nnL diffixentiation is grounded in systems theory and based 
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upon p h  made by Arthur Saxe (1970) md Lawis BmtOrd (1971). Saxe (19705) 

noticed tbrt the occasion of d d  crlls fbr the participation of mdividuals Who had enterai 

hto relatiomhips with the d e c e a d  M e r ,  Bmfbrd (1971:2L) noted that two general 

components of social signiscance wbich aid in shaaimag the fom of moitnuy rihiol are 

the stxialpersollyle and the 9ze md composition of the socid di which endorses certain 

status respollsibilities to the individual (d Tainter and Cordy 1977:96-97). Bmford 

(1971:21) proposai that individuais of highcr rank wodd be entitled to greater corporate 

mvohement m thm mtennent, and thdore  wouid cause a greater degree of disuption m 

the conmnmiry for conducting the mominry rihuL The premise for measuring eaergy or 

labour expendaun was qanded by these ideas, statiug that 

we may observe that both the amount of corponte involvement, and the 
degree of adMty disnrption, wiîi positiveiy correspond to the amount of 
hnman labour qended m the mortany act. Labour expendthire should in 
tum be refiected m such featares of the burial as size and elaborateness of 
the nitament fi-, method of handling and disposai of the corpse, and 
the nature of the grave associations. painter and Cordy 1977:97] 

These observable levels of en- expendhue are understood to reflect the 

existence of a comsponding stru-e of r8n.k gradhg m a society (Tainter 1977a:33 l), as 

it is assumed that the archseologicd evidence of energy expendihire m a mortuary 

treatment has a direct nlationship to the bierarchicai -ta which the society is dividecl 

into. Using this corniate, iî is possible to attach s p d c  meanhg to the pattems observed 

in a funeravy ocamence. PPahaps most important to a shidy such as th& is that a masure 

of Werential eneqy expenditure is usefiil for cornparhg &g systems at difkent sites 

m both space and t h .  
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In gmeral, these correlates na u9enal because they p d  specific d g  to be 

amchsd to a pattem of variabiüty. In tbÛ conterit, what correiates do is act as an 

expected configuration of m e s  m mortuary riîwl to provide a iink to the observed 

configuration of attributes. As such, they tie hypoîheses of srnial dktfflctiom with 

symbolic social disrmtiuns, such as moiety membashp, (Binford 1964) and hereâitary 

social m&hg (Braun 1970; Peebles and Kns 1977). What is important to this combmed 

procedure is thrt a pattern of attrfiiutes (not a sngle attdmte) is used to test for a 

particuIaf type of sociai distinction. 

lae Sgniscance of using the formal structure and the two correlates is that they 

provide an understanding of social structure and social orgmintion by direct& referring 

to the pattem observed m the morhury assemblage- O'Shea (19W48) has outlined the 

advantage of working with a predicted structural mangement of the mortuary~variabiiity. 

Usbg this appmach, it becomes unnecessary to determine beforehand which particular 

attriibute or set of attniiutes wiil fîmction symboliciny in any @en set of momioiy data. 

Therefore, it is popoile to state that a cerfah ciass of artifacts, for example, wiii be 

distrlied m a particular manner. This, in tum, cm be used to isoiate a specifïc sub-set of 

the mortuny population (as did Peebles and Kus lWW3 l), making it posgble to test for 

m y  potentiai type of sochi distinction that may be diffhntiated in a momiary -le 

(O'Shea 1984.48). 
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ILL Methodohgy: Quantitative Moddiag Procedures 

Thefirsf objective of adyses is to generate infozrrmtion relevant to anderstanding 

the four distinct aspects of Neolithic mortiiuy nmiins: 1) mortuary dinkrentiation as an 

expression of sociai distinctions within the M g  society; 2) dation and change within a 

sociedy's h e n r y  treatment of the dead through tim; 3) variation and change wahm the 

fimeraxy tnatment of contemporary societies; and 4) the w d  paaeming of sociai 

distinctions throughout the Neolithic pdod by mtaste comparisons. This objective 

necessitates a secolPd purpose of anaiyses, which is to tmsiate the observed moriwry 

naials mto the hguage of a sochi system. This wiii be accomplished by studying the 

momiary r e m a h  m tems of social mdiMduals and sociai groups. The third objective of  

Pnaiysis is to determine the spatial and temporai trajectories of social deveiopment in terms 

of sociai status, ranlcing, orgh t ion ,  structure3 and social efficiency. The modeling of 

momiary remaius as social information must focus on four prim~ry variables, or reférents, 

that characterize the tnm dimensions of sociai differentiation: 1) the age and sex 

structure; 2) ftequency distniution; 3) spatial distribution; 4) and the means of symbolic 

designation (cf O'Shea 198448). For each dimension a specinc codguration of these 

vaxiables is expected (see Table 4.1). 

The search for patteau in the âata invohres p- statistical operations The 

aatistical adysis of moztmy data mvolves two principîe procedures (O'Shea 198465): 

1) diScovering relationsbips within a body of data; and 2) evaiuatmg the significance of 

these rehtionsbips 



The basic e1ements needed to d o r  moa~uy differentiation and social 

distinctions are the p n ' q  @M.. categwies compod  of th& p ~ n m y  referentk As 

descxibed above, these miin cotegories W d e  demographic or biologicJ physicai, and 

paîiai infbnnatiion. 

1. Modehg Biologicai Infotmrtion 

The ôiological information mailable on the skeletal population (or "anafytical 

hdividuals'') present at the site is ased to descnie the demographics of the population. 

This can be done through two metho& The i b t  mahod evahmtes the sex and age 

structure of the populption by deteminkg the fieqyency and distribution of age and 

genda m the population using the MN1 (minimmn numbs of mdividuals) calculated for 

the site nom coqlete and mcomplete (bone scatter) ske1et.l remarnSemamS4 Ifthis idionnation 

is relative& complete, then iî also is possile to d e t e d e  the mortality rates for the 

popdation. 

The second rnethod invoîves judging ifthe collected age and sex data conforms to 

what would be the nonnai age uid sex distribution for a popdation, by comparing it with 

others of the same time. One soiuticm to the comparative problems noted by Jackes 

(1988; 1994; and discussion above) is to treat rmihs (>20 yrs) as a group (1988:144). 

Pooiing the aduk population m this way navigates the problems noted by iackes 

(1988:143), and dows ociloulitions of the probabiüty of death. lhis comparative 

procedure is executed by plotthg the regression of mean of child mortaiity for the 
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population (5-20yrs) agrinst the ratio of&eniles (W13-18/22 p.) to aduâs (l8/22- 

50160 yrs). These caicuiations may plso be used to compare a parti& site to 

archaeo10gid, bistoncal, and modem examples (as did Jackes 1986; 1988). 

2. Modciing Phpical Mormation: Artiraet Occutttnce 

Determining the ocamence of m c t s  at a disposal a m  is done ushg the 

information on buriPl gih.  Ihm types of infi,rmation mat be determïued about the 

b d  @S. These inchide: 

1. a typoiogy of the d c t s  (composed of n number of elements [artifiicts]). 
Typologies are arbiirrry and  se^ only place the nature of the d c t s  m line 
wîth the objectives ofthe mdy at han& 

2. fiequency ofthe artifacts; and 

3. distribution of the artifiras; 

Aaifact associations are determiaed by plotting the hqyency (2) and distn'buîion 

(3) of the d c t s  according to the age and sex distniiution of the population 

Conchisons are then d&ed nom the statidcal determinations carried out m the last step. 

Frequmcy-distri'bution pariYses are o%en used to infer the status of mdividuais 

based upon differentiai access to resources, or wealth. Authors such as Randsborg 

(i974), Sherioin (19751, Peebles and Kus (l977), and FratLkenstein and Rowlands (1978), 

have aii made use of caîcuiatmg fiequency distributions The procedure mvolves creatmg 

a numeLical index that reflects the weahh a d o r  status of the population behg shidied. 

The modeling of kqyency âistriiution involves calculating the number and nature of 
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fitnerary offgiDgs m each gnve and ploaing a bistogram. As m the example fkom 

 rand! (Slovakia) show bdow (Shenara 1975; see Fig. 4-51, the bistogram shows the 

numbef of graves h t  have a certain number and mge (of types) of artifiicts. These are 

expected to take a different dgura t ion  for each dimension (Table 4.1). 

Figum 4.6. WeaUh stcwes I&r the gaws af 8 m d  (a~er Sherman 1975). (8) Hisfogam of the 
raw data. (b) A Persto dsfn'bidh aPP(hd to this drata , a themefical eîistmuth Ibr fhe 

obsetwüscores. Socarce: 0- and Hoalron 1981:105, Fa. 2 Raw Ma: Odm and H&on 
i98 t l l l .  

However, some probiems wah this method have been noted by Orton and Hodson 

(1981). Moa important of these is that no ndi disanbution is @en to compare agPmst 

the histogrom. The ide0 behind using fkpency distributions is that mdividuals can be 
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assigned to "states" of weaith or status (such as O, 1-5,640, etc.). The individual can 

m m  h m  one state to mother, and the score îs the strte they occupied at the thne of 

thm death, The state is the vaiue of goods they possesied at that time md not the sum 

totd oftheir weaith. Unfommately, assigning 66states'' to the data creates discmtinuous 

weaith Ievels, These fom barriers because they prevent measures of movement fkom one 

state to mother. ûrton and Hodson soggest using a Pareto discribution to provide a di 

distri'bution, therefore reflecting a situation where tbm are no buriers and, thus, a 

hypothetical equihirium distriiution (198 1: 106; see Fig. 4.5b). 

The Pareto aigotithm essefltiplEy is a smoothing procedure, that sorts complicated 

distriiuîions (a soned historgnim). nie procedure measures the difference between the 

observed dkhiiution (the histogram) and the theoretical distriiution (the nuil distrit,ution 

or sorteci liistogrm). The fitted Pareto distn'bution is &en by the formuia 

(ûrton and Hodson 198 1: log), 

while a and O can be varied and computed mdependently by the staWcs package 

used for the anilyss (ûrton d Hodson 198 1: 108). The observed distribution is @en by 

Fm (x) and the theoretid distriution by FM.' 

To eximme the fit between the observed and theoretical distniution, the 

Kolmogorov-Smimov statistic can be used because it is best whea lookiog for s d  

deviations. The Kolmogorov-Smimov statistic (D.) measUres the greatest difference 
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between the observeci and theoretical disaibatia Expressed mathematiclny, the 

(Orion and Hodson 198 1: 108). 

It is O* necessq to -ch for deviatiom when dealhg with large amount offkequency- 

distriution data, such as whai hundreds of gnves are being adyized. None of the 

mortmy samples used in this the& are that iarge, so the detection of smnll variations is 

not needed. The purpose for conducting these tests is to see how the number of status 

1evei.s derived fiom the fiequency-distribution rnilyss of grave pods correlate, if at ail, 

with the Ieveis d a M d  fkom the @sis of the energy expended in moraipiy treatment. 

One -sis targets status difïierentiation and the other ranlc differentiation. When the 

resuhs are combmed, it is possible to detect fina statu distiiictions withm a r d  grading 

syst=J- 

3. Modding Spatial Pattern 

The puipose of modeling spatial pattean is to determine ifthere are any significant 

spatial rehtionships between: 1) the graves; 2) the preparation and treatment of the body; 

3) the age and sex structure; and 4) combinations of the above three (1-2, 1-3, 2-3). 

'Ihese objectives an be accomplisbed by refning to: 

1. the distriiution md fiequencies of the variables for the mortuiuy fàcility; 
2. the disbübution and f iqencies of the variables for the prepintion and 

treatment ofth+ body; 
3. the distrîbiition and hqpencies of the variables for the age and sex structure; 

and 
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4. the ~ 0 0  and @encies of the d b I e s  for the comt,inatioûs of these 
t h  grogs  of daîa ushg c097eZmiat fioquerzcies k g  Pcusons r to 
detemine r e ~ ~ s  between 'îmdatedn data (ie. it meranes how Eeiy 
these two variables are to be rehed to each otha by givPg a d e r  between 
O and 1; the closer the combination appmaches l, the mnc related the two 
variables am). This is a bivariate statisticai tecbniqoe commody used in 
mortwry stuclies. 

Spatial modeiing cm be utiüzed to test for membership m soci~~economic groaps. 

Spatial a d p i s  in this case conssts ofevahmting the dïstü'bution of artifâct occurrence, 

age, and sex based upon theîr spatial locatiun. In aîi cases the three leveis of  location are 

utilized (if data e u  for them): the macrolevel, mesolevei, and m i c r o l d  This analysis 

is best used to test Saxe's hypothesis that corporate groups, which control cruciai and 

1970:119). However, as noted above, amendments have since been made to this 

hypothesis, and Goldstein's (198 k6l) mo~cations wdl be taken mto accomt, suggesting 

that socio-economic membership wiii be represented by: 

1. a structured, f o n d  botandeci area for the exclusive disposal of the dead; and 
2. the distinctive spatiai chstering of the buriais mto one or more of these areas. 

4. Methods for Aiuiyzing Cremitcd Hiiman Remains 

In this thesis, 1 wiü address three sites wÏth cremated human rem*: Souphli 

Msgouh, Plateh MBgoala Zarkou, and Rosynma. Cremated human remains mus& be 

deait with, and a d p d ,  âifkentiy thm i n b d  remaitls. Knowing the condition of the 

body before cremation is espearlty signincant to the study of this form of momiary 

practice. Wiih this knowiedge, iafkrences m y  be made concaning the Iength of the 
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mortuary rhd, the season of death, or the distance between the mortal event and the 

mortuary site. Also of d e r a b l e  concem, is the asscssneot of the degree to which 

humin bone structure has been altered due to shrinkige or expansion dmhg the 

combustion proces. However, due to au absence of data on the Mer processes, they 

cannot be scplored m depth m the cimeiit mrlysis 

,Buikstra and Swegk (1989:247) have noted that nchadogical mterest m bumt 

bone bas been limited to four stibjects: 1) deteminhg if bone has corne into contact with 

fie; 2) estimating the maximum temperature ofthe fire; 3) ushg SurEace changes m color 

and fiacture pattems to d a d e  the condition of the bone when it was bumed; and 4) 

detemmimg how buming has affected the originil9ze of the bone. 

Most archaeologicai reports outline the color and d c e  patterns of bumt bone. 

Two of the three site reports consuhed for the Greek Neolitbic material have color 

patterns recorded (for Souphli and Zarkou). However, m order for these obsewations to 

be si@cant, they mas& be compareà with known bone and buming conditions. 

Experimental studies of bone mcineration are of two types: îaboratory and 

replicative. hboratory -dies focus upon very s p d c  variables for malysis, such as 

temperature, whereas repîicative studies anempt to reproduce collditions that wouid have 

produced what is seen m the archaeological record. Most o fb ,  repiictive cremation 

-dies have resuited fiom archaeologicai mterests in mortuary customs. Buikstra and 

Swegie (1989:248) note that there have been two common goab m replicative studies: 1) 

discmpWsiiing the rttribvtes of bumt r e h  that mdicate the condition of the body before 
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it was mcherated; and 2) estimating how shdcage inkences morphologid alîeratims 

of the skeleton. 

features, aicb as color, &ce crackmg, fhgmentation pattems that reiate m body 

decomposition or mrdürtion prior to b d g  (considemi here as the ptecondition of the 

skeletai remiins), and the possible postion of the r;emiias m dation to fire (Webb and 

Snow 1945; Baby 1954; Binford 1963; Thtaman and W h o r e  1981). The second goai of 

this resench, that conceming size and h p e  modification, has been imdertaka~ because 

estmiates of  ex, stature, and population afSnity are skeletal dimensions unmodined by 

bu-g (Bu- and Swegle 1989:248). Compeasatmg for the effects of bunimg, 

therefore, have great irnportince to the physicd anthropological study of human dceletal 

remamS. 

Most descriptive and experimemal work has distinguisheâ bdween bones m one of 

three conditions; 1) fleshed; 2) gmn (defieshed short& before bunimg); and 3) dry (bone 

burned der desication) @Mord 1963:98; cf Baby 1954; Thurman and Willmore 1981; 

Bukstra and Swegie 1989:248). These citegories are based upon the patterns of sufice 

cracking, fkagmentation, md coiorhg (Buïkstra and Swegie 1989). h this anaiysis, I d  

O* reiy on coloring and hgmenttioo data provided m the Ste reports. The evidence 

for d c e  cracking was not reported m enough d d 3  to wsmnt pn4rsis based upon the 

observations of Buikstra md Swegle (1989). 

Three major variables in the pro- of cremation cm be isolated in order to study 

the preinterment preperation and treatment of the dead: 1) method of incmeration - nich 
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as on individual or coIIective pyres (Bmford 1963:98); 2) the pattern ofbone assocation 

before incineration - fôr example, if bodies were cremated articuhed or dismembered; 

and 3) the preconditicm ofthe bone - for example, ifthere was cremation of dry defleshed 

bone or bodies in the fle5h (BMord 1963:98; of Baby 1954; Thusman and Wiümore 198 1; 

Buikstra and Swwgle 1989:248). Djfkences may aiso be r e c o p k d  in the age and sex of 

mdividuais @en cremation, as weU as the associated bimil goods 

A study of the e1ements present in a cremation leab to an indication of the 

preparation of the body. As one exampIe? ot the Pommdq and Andrew's sites studied by 

Binford (1963), the elbow region was not completely mcinerated. B e r d  expecteà this 

this axea to be exposed to intense bualliig, However? because it was not, a s p d c  type of 

body preperation was iafmed. Binfiord conchded that the body m u t  have been prepared 

m such a way as to protect this area fiom intense buming (Bidord 1963:105), ond tbk 

was probabiy due to bmding the body. 

Another example îcom the Pomranky site iuustntes a different type of body 

preparation. ai Cremation 4, the shitl o f  the individual was incompletely mcinerated 

'Ibis suggesis the head was attached to the body during crernation In contrast, at the 

contempomy Hopewell site, Baby (1954) observed a dinient program where the head 

was completely incinerated, suggesthg the head was decapitated before memation. 

The above examples raise the important fictor of b h g  mtensity (Biaford 

1963: 10 1, 105). Ihe intensîty of the fie used for cremation will lead to differing degrees 

of calcination of the bone. Binford noted that the degree ofbone calcination CM be due to 

four âctors: 1) length of time m the h; 2) mtensity of the heat; 3) thichess of the 
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protecting muscle tissue; and 4) the "position of the bone m relation to the point of 

oxidization of the consuming flame" (Bmford 1963: 101-102). As weR, to exprnd on 

Binford's obsewatiom, t h e  M e r  possibMes cm en2?ot the de- of calcination: 1) 

the density of the bone (m direct relation to pomt 1,2, 4); 2) size of the bone (in direct 

relation to point 1,2,4); md 4) ifeither dky bone (defieshed) orfleshed bone was bumed 

(m direct reinion to point 3). Variation m these fictors can relate to how the bone was 

bumed; Le. if& wis bumed fleshed, defieshed, in groups or tmits (disarticulated), or as an 

Key fàctors m anaiysk are the skeletal elemnts present, the fiequency of these 

elements, the nimiber of individuais in the parti& grave (MM per grave), and the sex 

and age of those md~duals present. By determinmg the fiequency and dismiution of 

these variables, four generai hypothesis c m  be tested for any instance of cremation burial.. 

1. the body was cremated uticdated; 

2. Nd 1: the body was cremated cüsarticulated; 

3. Nd 2: the skeletal elements show Werentiai calcination because they were 
bumed in units or '%undes;" 

4. there was a selection of certain bones for buriai. 

The samp1e used by BPiford m his 1963 article was srnail, wnsistmg of only 11 

individuah nom three contempomy sites (Pomranky, 4; Andrews, 6; Hodges, 1). His 

aniiysis fkst shows that material k m  contemporary sites cm be combmed and compared. 

As weli, différentiai treatment cm be mtapreted within the fiamework of the dimensions 

of social distinctions. Firrtfier, because inferences can be made regardhg the operation of 
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the mortwy program, the cm be pded acconling to ditkentia1 en- 

B. Monitoring Social Features: Using Symbolic DeSgnatiom 

The pmpose of deteminhg symbolic desigxtations is to disCaver whrt material 

elements of the cuhure were used to symboliÿe s o d  htures. Symbolic designatiom can 

best be mterpreted withm the hmwork of the dkmemions of sucial disti~cfionr~ Two 

complementary methods can be used to detemine symbolic designations, and for each 

dimension a ciBerat configuration is expecteà The means of symbolic designation can 

be detemiinal by: L) the b e l  of energy expended in the momiary treatment per 

individual; and 2) the use ofvalued symbols (primnrify utinctual) m the treatment. These 

ca1culation.s Plso fom the b a h  to detamine rank diBêrentiation amongst the momiary 

populations. 

. 
1. Valued and Non-Vatued Symbob 

To determine symboiic deSignations using the bmiil goods (aepUency, &tribution 

and types), symbolic values can be &en to the artifjicts. These values are taken fiom a 

chssüication system deveioped by BMrd (1962), where he used the ~ ~ ~ J I I S  sociotechnic 

and t e c h i c  to refèr to artifiicts of either social and technologicai vdue, or only 

techaologicll vaiue* Bmfod's definition of the nnt term is quite nebuIous, and that stated 

by Peebles (1971) is p r e k e d  Peebles renn#l Bmford's clidcation of suciotechnc 

items by definhg them in terms of their ability to d&e md symboiize differentiation and 

radhg (1971:60). Accordingly, he d&ed two types of symbols that could be 
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sociotechoic: supraImaI gmols md faid symboh. Supraid symbols are those dut 

are recoognLod mer a wide area and Iürely to crosscut ethnie boimdaries (1971:69). Lod 

symbok, on the other han& save to rank or dBhntiate mdividuals on& wiihin a @en 

locslity. As representeà in Table 4.1, the use of aipdocai symbols are expected to 

characterize vertical sochi distinctions, whereas l o d  symbois are considered "non-vahied 

symbois," and have no signiscant refiection of the status of the mdividuai beyond the 

horiu>ntaî social distinctions (such as age, gender? or occupation). 

2. Labour Espenditure as a Symboiic Marker: Rank LcveIs 

The fkst step in deteminhg rank diffimntiatian is to assay the n d e r  of distinct 

levels of energy expendaure. These are mdicative of the distmct leveis of rankîng within a 

society (Thter 1977a:333, 1978:132) and serve to distinguish the degree of structurai 

complexity in the dimension under study. 'ïhis @es ui mdication of the number and 

complexity of ranking wahin the society. Determining symbolic desigoations Usmg labour 

expendhm takes on entireiy Mirent approach. In this case, the ht step m calculating 

the enagy expenditure correlate, detamining rank Ieveis, can be used to show one 

channe1 through which mûividuals wae SymboIicaüy âiSmentiated. 

a) me Enagy Eqmdiavn l n d a  

h the pnvious applications of energy expadaun (Tainter 1977a, 1977b, 1977~~  

1978; Tainter and Cordy 1977), Tainter used the infimnation statistic, a monothetic- 

dMQve statisticai ciustering procedure, to determine âistinct Ievels of energy expendhue. 
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expendaure, but nevertheles useâ poiythetic md monothetic-divisive clustering 

techniqyes to isalate dBxences m mortiuiy aeatment. Even thou& O'Shea used the 

concept of labour expencîhm to mterpret social distinctions m Plains Tudian mortuary 

riaul (û'shea 1984), he never did d e  the variables he used to monitor en- 

eqaidîture expiid For aii mtensive purposes, O'Shea took a qpahthe approach to 

energy expenditwe. He did, bowever, bencvt that variations in energy expenditure wodd 

characterize different sociai categories (0- 1984:64). 

Sophisticated statistical clustering techniques catirmy have their ploce E assessmg 

the distribution pattems of a momuiy assemblage in a cemetery, such as in fiequency- 

distribution studies of b d  fiimaiire (buriai goods and other purposefiil mclusions). But, 

m my opinion, neaha monothetic or polythetic statistical approaches d o w  one to 

objective& d e  at distinct energy expendinue levek, nor an a d e p t e  description of& 

groups within a mortuary popdation. This is main& because these analyses very 

effective& isolate siniilrr groups wahm a mortiiny population, but iî is very difkdt to 

evaluate acute differences between individuais using these methods This, 1 argue, is 

critical if we are to synthesh the overaîl treatment accorded individuab m a mortuary 

population. Also criticai is thrt a method be devised which dows  cemeteries to be 

compsred aaoss t h e  md space. An rpproacb such as this wodd dow m t m  and inter- 

site coniparisons, regardless of the specific customuy or prohiiitive directives operating 

"ihm my speciiic prognm of disposil At this point, 1 will propose a new method that 

& a m  upon Tainter's onginil ideas for ~uaat@ing aergy expendihrre, and the theoretical 

approach to mortwy rnalysis advocated by O'Shea (cf: Fowler 1997). 
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Iii redefiiiag the mdytical panmeters for snidjhg en- expendhues (see 

above), it necessny to d e v h  a method that expresses en- acpendilurr m terms of a 

cumulative record of each mdividds mortuary treatment in relation to others It Jus been 

obsezved thrt burials are a cumuiative mord of the repetitive normative and difikentia1 

momury action by a culture Qeebles 1971:69). It iq thdore, zeasombIe to assume that 

a single set of directives is proâucing the observable Rmmlitive sampIe regrrdless of how 

"complexl' it may seem Thmefore, the treatment given m y  mâividual m b u i d  will be 

linked systematidy to the treatment received by otha menibers of that society (cf 

(YShea 1984:35). It is Plso essential to account for the more "mvisiile" wmponents of 

r n o m  Haul that help define the totai energy expenditure in an archaeological conte* 

(OShea l984: 190). 

Although we can never d e t e d e  the "totai" amount of energy expended m 

previous methods. This can be achieved by mvestigating the energy expended m three 

miin elements of a disposal progrim: 1) preparation and elabontion of the burinl fic*ty; 

2) the prepantion and treatment of the body; and 3) the matenil contribution to ritual (cf 

Tainter 1977a:332). The energy expended in the overaiî moriuuy treatment cm be 

evahiated by refaring to severai refgent variables . These are directly obsezvable m the 



1. the preparatiop and ehbontion of the burd ficioty, eduated in tams of the 
f f i r t  rcpilàed to procure matethi, monuflcture the matexiais, constnict the 
ficility, and enhance the hcility (cg. piastered wak, e n m g ,  gmre 
platfo-); 

2. the preparatim and tmtment of the body, evaiuated m terms of the pre- 
interment treatment and the act of disposrl; and 

3. the material contribution to &mi, evaiuated m tains of 

a) the effoit npuind to procure, prodace, a w e ,  or repiace an item lost 
through Sichison hto the pave (Tainter 1977a1332); and 

b) the possible bction of the artÏfhct m mort~ary Fltiul ("sociotechnic," or 
"technomic;" cf Peebles 197 l:6O). 

hi this mdysis, each mdividd is assessed on the effort expended m the various 

aspects of th& momiary treatment (ie., the refaent dimensions). The result is an index 

of the energy expended m the momiary treatment of each mdiviûual in the cemetery. For 

example, as is shown m Appendix Table 4.2, the p n p d o n  and elabontion of the burial 

cm be partdly evahuted in te- of the effort r@ed to construct the fàc*ty. 

Several elements of the fàciiity are cansidered for annSsis, such as the grave type, shape, 

volume, floor constniction, d construction, etc. Eich element is graded on a pre- 

dehed r d g  s d e  thPt scores & types of grave conscnictions over othas. Each 

variable m the anniysis has severai componcnts that must be considered. Each component 

is ranked accordmg to the amount of energy it wouid have taken to manuficture, aquire, 

replace, etc. 

In the hypotheticai cemtery descri%ed in Appendix Table 4.2 t k e  were three 

types of gnves constructeci: buih graves, cist gaves, and pit gnves. Buür graves are the 

iargest and most techologiciny demmdmg to maice. Pit graves are simple to construct, 
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and cist m e s  fS somewhere in the raiddle- When the scores for each (ad rll) of the 

reflrrnt variables are summed, the resrilt is a d t i v e  score of the e f h t  expended in 

each mdividuals' mortuary treatment. Ibe scores are lClMkd accordïng to breaks m the 

index, and their distnbiition can be plotted to determine which mdMdnrls p o p  together 

(Appendix Table 4.3). To detemine vhich are the signifiant breaks m the distn'bution a 

statisticai range iP used. The range (rn) is detentljtled by calculatiag the mem of the rank 

scores and subtractmg one. For the exampie distnlbution, this range is nom 1.1 to 2.1. 

These cm be romded to the nearest whole numôer. In this case, a murimum difErence of 

nr=2 betweetl inda scores is considered to be s t a t i s t i d y  sipifikaut. Thmefore, a 

difference of two points m the index represents a <liff it  rank disimction 

The en= eqended m cremation cm be ltlMked iising the same method descriied 

for other aspects of morhiary rctivity (variables listed in Appendix Table 4.4 below). 1t 

can aiso be investigated ifdifferentid labour expended m cremation was related to datu 

or technology, or ifdifferences are more likely a resuit of taphonomic naors 

There are thne major benefiis with this method The kt is that it anows a greater 

amount of control m qyantifymg the data. It is difEcuit, and onen near hnpossiible, to 

weight certain aspects of an mdniidual's treatment ova others when cmploying univate  

or muhivariate statistics (e.g., giving a decorated pot a higher score than a pot wïth no 

decoration). The second actvantage is that the fhmework is flexible- Mirent materiai 

attributes (grave types, burial fiiniaurr, ac.) wiJî reflext the mortuary activity at any 

puticulu cemetery. The 'predictive" aspect of the method dows the reserrcher to 

accoimt fbr this variation before a d y s k  This helps reduce the chances of generatiug 
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idiosyncratic variations which may have not been made in the living Society (cf 

controlhg mociék, M e  19725-6; Bidbrd 1977:6). This is intticateiy tied to the h a 1  

bene* which lies m the method's abiliry to produce data that is w ~ d k  Wirh this 

method, each disposai area is waiuated m as own tenus and m its own context. 

Nevertheles, the cumulative mortuary variability (normative treatment, etc.), and the 

structure of rank gradhg the energy expendihrres scores d t e ,  cm stül be discnssed in 

relation to o t k  societies. 

3. Labour Espenditure as a Marker of Rank Dïfferentiation 

Using labour expendinire as a market for r d  differences is based on the inferred 

levek of ranking and a measure of r d  differentiation made by Harary (1959). Rank 

diffmentiation is used as a primPry adytical variable m the social system because it 

mvohres both elements of structure and organhtion. 'Ibis measure of status is based on 

two mteracting factors: 1) the nmnber of pasons subordinate to the m d i v î d ~ a n d  2) the 

numbs of rank grades that separate these suborâinates fiom the pason of higher status. 

The goal of these cdculations are to detexmine the degree of r d  d~gerentiatibn 

m a society. FoUowing Harary, this is done by figuring the relative dinerence m statu 

between the persans of the hi- rrnk level md those of the lowest. For example, ifwe 

refér to the grciph below, &ch shows a hypothetical hierarchicai societai stmcture, the 

method is geind towards determinhg the ststos of A m the society. 



D D D D  D D D D  

Figure 4.6, &a@ of a hypdMiW hr'iisran:hical axial strudtm?. 

Detenaingig the s t a t u  of A is done not oaly by figuring the gros number of 

subordinates of 4 but the disrinces fiom A to B, A to C, and A to D, must olso be 

cons idd The status ofA is then the saun for al leveis of the hienrchy, or as sum of al 

the subordinates in the hierarchy. This sum is the n d e r  of subordhates that separates A 

nom D, the lowest IeveL Basiclily, the stitus mwsme of a pason is the number of the 

individual's mmiedirte subordinates p h  two times the number of th& suboràinates, p h  

three thes  the n d a  of th& subordmates, etc. (Tainter 1977a; 197%). 

The foliowhg formulr was üesigned by Huuy and used to evahiate ccstnictural or 

positional status." It works for any ranked bierarchy because, for pason (P) d o  bas nt 

subordhates at m k  lm1 k, md whae m k the number of MLS leveis below P, the status 

of person P, (s(P)), cm be mersured by thif forrrmla. 

Thus, a measure of the degree of noL difbmtiation m the hierarchy cm be 

expnssed as the difference between highest and lowest levek The status of the lowest 
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lewel is atway zero, so the degree cm be represented as the status oietarn of the 

highest M (see s(1) below, for Kdoko RnL âifkmthtion). Workhg off the table 

below (Table 4.2) 1 wiil attempt to expiaiu the process of CalcuIating rank differentiation. 

As just noted, the goai is to denote the sutus ofthe hdividwi or mdMduals beIonging to 

the first rank level (S. or Si). h explaining the process 1 will use data nom the KPloko 

chieHom m Bwaii, previously adysed by Tainter and Cordy (1977). 

To compute Si it is necessary to consider the popdation of subordinite r a d  levels 

as multiples or fiactions of the number of persans m the nrst d grade. TPmter has used 

the f o d  N a l  for this mesain, whcre Nt is epusl to the numba of mdividuals m rank 

level k, and NI Û the numba of mdividuaîs m the highest r d  levei Transforming the 

data m this way gives the e s t  rank grade a vaïue o f  1.0, and the subordhate rank levels 

become muhiples or hctions of 1.0. 

Table 4.2 Kaloko ranû difflsrwnfisti;on. Source: TaMer and C e  t 07Z-Tabie 3. 

hi order to coqlete the dculations for Si it is necessary to trdorm EIprasr's 

fonda fimher. L the fkst instance, as is shown be1ow (Fig. 4.91, the distance between 

the nnt rank and the subordinates ranics needs to be established; this is shown by the 

m o l  m. The next transformation mvolves calcuiatîng the number of individuais m any 
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given nnl: that are subordhate to the mdividari(s) in the first rank mahipliecl by the 

namba of rank 1eveIs that sepamte them This is gken by the fi,rmnln 

The statu ofthe fmt Si, cm now be computed by detexminhg the sum of nt 

and dividmg this by the number ofmdividrials who hold a position in the i k t  rmL levei 

This ntmaa must be divided, for ifa society &s 91 mdividiisln m Rank 1, the idhaence (in 

terms of authority or power) ofthe paramount rmk is theoretiiuny segmentecl amongst 91 

separate individuais. Furthenuore, communications regmihg the operationai, cognitive, 

etc., aspects of society are being traasmitted ( p r o p o r t i ~ )  and (possibly) gwemed by 

91 individuah. This is va* Werent if this responsibiüty fi& upon ody one individual 

(as was the case at Knloko). Therefore, the status of the k t  rank can be caiculated asing 

the formula 

- 

TaNe 4.3. Tmnslbnnsfim cakulafhns îW dle4emining il) Ibrfhe KaMo dbfa. 

The Znk is equsl to 572, didore, Sl = 572/1= 572, as per Table 4.3. 



C. Monitoring Social Structure md Chphaian 

The uitimate purpose of nhliling the energy expeaditme condate is to quanti@ 

sociai süuctiirsl complexky, the degree of social orgdzaticm, and the entropy hceâ by a 

society. Masures of these fbatmes are grounded m the ibndamentai assumption that the 

archaeological Mdence of energy expendinire m a moitpay treatment has a direct 

relations&@ to the hieratchical strata of the society (Saxe 1970; Bmford 1964; Tainter and 

Cordy 1977). 

1. Structural CompItxity 

It has been shown repeatedly by Tainter thrt the stmctud complexity of a society 

can be determined statisticaily. The first statisticai measme mvolves ~uan@Îng the 

ccam~unt of organization," as Tainter d e d  it, by ushg the Shannon-Weavw statistic 

(Shannon 1949:50-51). A measme of entropy in the social system is used to cilculne 

both the degree of structural wmplexity (Le, Tainter's "amount of organhation")and the 

relative orghtiion, or ndundancy in the systetll (Taiuter 1977a:336). Moitauy rihial is 

basicrlly a communications system that uses certain symbols to express Piformation about 

the statu of a particular mdividd Any communication is abject to background noise 

and this mus$ be m e r d  Using the Shannon-Weaver statistic for mersuring idionnation, 

it is essentiai to fmst cildate the entropy, or the m u n t  of unavailabIe information in a 

system. Entropy is dculated usàig the formula 
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In this case H is the entmpy of a set of probailities, mdpi is the probabilify of 

tbe occurrence of the Ith mesage (or the ith stmchinl componentdfeatures)). The number 

for H cm range h m  O (no -y) to logt N (or wbeD rll the messages or wmponents 

are e q d y  probable; this is  the maximum entropy, or Hm)- Worded, IogjN is epurl to 

the logirithm of the d e r  of nnL IeveIs represented m a social structure taken to the 

base of 2; thdores H, = IogzN. 

Rothstein (1958:36) has suggesîed thrt orgmhtion cm be measured as the excess 

of the entropy a system cm potentirlly exhibit (H,) less the entropy iî achiany does 

exhibit (H). In other worcb, by subtracting the amount of idormation the system aauaIly 

does produce fkom the potential totai, one gets an idea of the coniplexity of the 

communications between the structural components in that system; or the reiative number 

of social fanires successfalty communicating m the social structure. This, then, is a 

mwure of the structurai complexity of that society. Numerically, this number is &en as 

DI, or as Gatiin tenned i .  the Divergence fkom Equrlprobabiiity (1972). DI is caiculated 

iismg the fonnuia 

Di = & - H I  

'Ibis is expivalent to Tainter's caladation of the Amount of ûrganization (Tainta 

1977a:336), which, using the modd of a social system ginn above, equais the &gree of 

stwctwal compfexrexrty). 



Now thit m indication of the structural coaplexity of a sys&em has been 

dete-ed, atteation i s  tumed to the orgniPtid cmmtdnts m thot stnrchue (at a 

pruticuJar time). Deteaimiing the relative organhîon of a society is basicilly a =ch for 

the consinmt put on a system Ifthere is wmtmht, the system is not nadom or chaotic, 

and is therefore, orgmkd. 

The degree of structural complexity (the ddbence between the maximum and 

mirhum entropy) can be used to determine the degree of orgauization of a system, or the 

relatnte orgmization (Tainter 1977a:336). This is accomplished by dividing the degree of 

structural camplelrity by the maximum amount of Sifonnation (or communication) thrt can 

be processed by the parti& system. This is done by ushg the ratio 

vwbich is symbolized as m. As with DI, this con be plotted over time io measure 

changes m the degree of organizatioa of societies chronologicalîy. An example of these 

calcuiations using data nom the Kaloko chiefihm on Hawaii is &en below. 



TWe 4.4. Enfropy repnesen(ed &y the KaMo rsnk sysfem, Hawaii. S a m  Tainter and C m  
197i:TabIre 2 

3. Monitoring Sochi uComplerity" 

In the previous chapters I mtroduced the notion of monitoring so& "complexity" 

by arguing that a society can be understood as a "depe of complexitf by how weil it 

combats entropy. Using the caiculations for entropy outlined above, this notion can be 

mathematicaily monitored The entropy caiculations for the Kiloko e><ample above (Fig 

4.11) showeâ dut this socid systems exhibits 1.9141 bits of entropy (H) compared to a 

possible 2.80735 bits the system d d  potentdîy exhibit (or H'). By determinhg the 

rate at which entropy opentes m this system it is possible to get an idea of how well this 

society fights off mtmpy, or how efficient it is. To do this, the amount of entropy 

exhiiited by a system (H) must be divideci by the potential (H,). The fornnila for 

monitoring "social efficîencf' is then: 

In this case, sociai diciency is masured by how welî as puticulu sociai structure 

and orgmiEPtion fine a g a  the maximum amount of entropy it is capable of handling. 



when the prisent soolll system wiîl breaJc down shp$ b u s e  it cannot M e  the 

pressure of the entropy pkced upon it, regardles if- bis iîs origin m t m ,  extemaily, 

or fiom a combination ofboth. 

As an example, for the Kiloko figures used above, the caiculation r e d s  in 0.6818 

using the for& 

In this case entropy operates at 68.0% in this system, wah the Kaloko system then 

operathg at 32% efficiency agains& entmpy. ?bis is not as dirrmal at it m y  appear, 

though, mah@ because the closer a society appmaches O%, or maximum entropy (Le. 

chaos), the closer the system Win be to at least theoreticaîly brerkgig down. 

As a comparative example, the Middle Woodland social system studied by Thter 

(1977) exhibits 1.8354 bits of entropy compared to a possible 2.58496 bits. Entropy 

operates at 71% efEciency in this social system, and the society operates at 29% 

efficiency. Compareci to the Koloko system, tbis system is technidy less efficient 

because it does not combat entropy as welL This is, admittediy, a matter of degrees, but it 

is mteresting to note that these caicuiations c m  denote b e  differences between two 

societies separated by gnrt distance and time, which have both previousty beai cia&ed 

as "chiefdoms" based upon a t tn i e  lists (Miadle Woodlanâ, Illinois: Tainter 1977a:338- 

339; Kaioko, Ha- Tainter and Cordy 1977). 
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4. Measuring Variation and Change in Socul Syatexw 

ni this a d j &  the classes of chnnge which may occm in status and society are 

addresseci. DraWmg nOm the ob~a~t ions  made in prcvious e s ,  changes m status 

and sockty wili be approached &g two groups of data. For measures of status change, 

Win be PtiliZCd For memuing changes m society thmaghout the time perioqs) under 

consideration, the va&tim m ank di&mn&ion, s t m d  complexity, and relative 

orght ion will be disawcd The purpose ofstudying variation and change is to prode 

a background against *ch the trajectory of sociai development m the particular time 

p&od(s) can be d i d  As such, in this seaion 1 eqdore the potential consmEts or 

systematic aspects of such variation and change and o d e  methods that can be used to 

descnie chronologicrl and r e g i d  variation in s ta tu  and society. 

The basic method employed to descnie changes m the sociaî system(s) is 

comparative. The s p d c  mEfhods 1 use are identical to those employed by O'Shea 

(1984) in his study of Plains hdian (Omrhr, Pawnee, Arikara) ethnicity. Abhough the 

objective hae dif f i  nom O'Shea's, the phnciples and methods of his a d p i s  can be 

ufed to compare the social systems outlàied by previous ana&& h tams of momiory 

treatment, social distinctions, sociai stnrcture, sociai organization, and rsnL differentiation. 

Tbis milysiP, then, specificriiy addresses regionai and supra-regionai variations m status 

md society. For detamianig spatbi and temporal variation, six varialbes m u ~ r  be 

consdered for a d p k  



Normative Fmerary Trrrtment 
1.1. Simihrity m Nomativc îùnerary Treatment m Pnlse/Region 
1.2. Compahn by Site in Pbrse/Regcm 

crtego* of SoCialDistmcti~tl~ 
2.1. S i m  SoarlDistmdicms m Phise/Regim 
2.2. Comparbn of Social Distioctions Between Sites/Regions 

ChangesinRank~tirrtion 
3.1. Ra& Difkentiation Tm each phase] 
3.2. Rank IMhntiation between [sites]/C.gions]/supra-regions] 

Change in Sociil Smictiirr 
4.1. Sochi Structure Lm each phase] 
4.2. Social Structure between [sltes]l[regi~]l[si;ipm-regioas] 

Change m S o u  ûrgmiation 
5.1. Sochi ûrganization rm each phase] 
5.2. SociPl ûrganinitiion between ~es]l[re#~/[[aipra-regions] 

Conciusions 
6.1. Comparison of Normative Treatment b ~ e e n  Phrseshgions 
6.2. Comparison of Sociai Distinctions between PhasedRegions 
6.3. Variation in Ra& Differentiation 
6.4. Variation m Social Structure 
6.5. Variation m Sonrl ûrganhtion 

a) Chronofogr0caI and Rcgr'onaI Van'ati'on 

In studyhg cbronologicil and regionai variation attention must be focused on the 

two aspects targeted for discussion: 1) status; and 2) society. Social status can be 

described by studying the varhbiüty m normative momcpry treatment and m social 

differentiation. The methods by which tbis cm be done fonowhg O'Shea's method for 

deteminhg ethnicity, as noteâ above. The nrSt step m thîs mrlysis is to outiine the 

normative h e n r y  treatment in tems of chronologid phases. This is done by osting the 

primPry fèatures which dehe the mortuaq treatment, such as grave orientation, the burial 

a m ,  and the mdivimul's posture upon intement. Each type witbm these fértmes is piven 

a code number, for example Orientation has 3 types, Posture has 4 types, etc. niis dows 
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the data to be compared by transfbRIIiPg the data m such a way that f describes what 

fanires are similu across sites. PdRning the exercise to detamine what is diffèrent 

across des is imnecessaq, as an miEyps of what is Srniln w d i  show whrt features dini, 

espeQIfly iîprrscnted m the fbrmat outlPed bdow. 

nie second step in this anriysis is to assign Pmilnrity coefficients to the data 

(Person's r wiIi be used for this milysis). What a s i m ü d y  coefficient does is describe 

how smilar certain fertues are between sites. This is accomplished by a comt of the 

Smüir feiaues between sites (Table 4.6) This wunt is then transfomed mto a number 

betweea 1 and O. The more simr?ai. the features between sites are the closer the number is 

to one, the greater the dinience between them, the closer the number will approach O. 

Tbis transfomation of the data anows us to see which sites are most siaiilar ta each m 

tams of the o v d  normative mortuary treatment at the site and if the site mmt s i u d u  

belongs to the same phase or is located m the same region. Each site cm most simply be 

expressed as either positiveiy (+) or negatively (-) belongmg to their own chronological 

phase, or region (Table 4.7). 



Site Phase1 Phase2 
Site 1 Site 3 Site 1 site 2 Site 3 

etc. 

What needs to be answered next is how simüar to each other are &es within th& 

own chronologid phase, and how simüor are they to the sites belmghg to 0th phases. 

lhis is statistidy accomplished by calcuiating the average gmilanty the normative 

treatrnent a site has wmpared to sites w i d h  Ïts ovm phase and region. Foi example, 

below the sites that belong to Phase 2 are 87% siniilsr m terms of normative fimerary 

treatment, and have very Me in commcm with Saes fiom 0th phases (34%) (Table 4.8). 

On the 0th hand, those sites belmging to Phase 1 are quite Aimmil.t to each other in 

terms of normative rno- treatment (33%), but d o d y  hrw more 9i comma with 

hter phases (67%). 

f W e  4.6. Hypdhetkal exampb of&ïibg SiinilrarZyin nannefiite irnatmett 

Site 
Site I 
Site 2 
Site 3 
etc. 

i 

haagt S h i k  Site 
Site x (-89) 
Site x (-63) 
Site x (-43) 

SamePbase 
+ - - 

Same -*on - - 
+ 
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Ahhou& 1 have ooly outhed how the normative fùnemry m e n t  m a group 

of societies can be d e d e d  and comparecl, these same methods can be used for 

determining shikïties between social dïstiactions and regions For discus&g regions, 

cThse7' in the above tables is sbply qîaced by w o n , "  and CalcuIations are made 

wit?k the context of a region ntha thai chronoIogical phrses; Le., the same steps apply. 

As vueIl, for social distmctions, the distinctions repiace the kt of nomative mo- 

fmtures. A coding system is devised based upon the types of sochi discmctions present or 

absent m each Society, and this data is Ûsasfomed mto similuity coeflscients. 

The results of- on these k e e  groups of &ta can be mtegrated to discuss 

the smiilarities and d i n i c e s  in status between mdividual sites and groups of d e s  

belonging to the the period(s) and regiod location Mda coasidemtioa Comparing 

social status in this way provides the background necessary to achieve the goal of d e h g  

regions based upon social aiteria, rather than in geographical of assemblage terms 

b) Measun'ng Changes UI S w  

In order to understand changes in society over tirne between individuai sites and 

region*, an entirely diffèrent approach is needed- Change in society can be determined 

for sociai structure, orghtion,  and r d  differentiation over time ushg the &ta gained 

nom the milysis of each of these variables for the sites in question. Ultimrteiy7 ther data 

can be used to determine chmge m social complexity over time and space. 

Each of these primrry variables ( s o d  sucture7 orgmization, and rank 

differentiation) mus& be adyted m three Werent contexts in order to descrilie the 
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trajectory of social change. Fnst, time must be c01~troned for7 and each site under 

consideration is pbtted accordmg to the tmietine7 p m b i y  using an absalute chrmology. 

One way to do tbis is to givc a g e n d  graphie rrpnsentation of ail the sites h relation to 

the tirne considered (such as those gMn below). Following this, the data can then be 

broken up mto chronologid phases, ifmore tbm one is being COIlSidered. Tn this way 

both the sites COtlSidered in dation to time are describeci. Second, change m ~ s t  be 

d e t d e d  according to spatial locatim Each region has a titneline, and the sites located 

m the region are plotted against tbis timeline. 'Ihrre regional imas con be considered as a 

starhg point (particuiarly for this hidy): 1) the smaiiest geographical regions that sites 

cm be placed widiin (localized regions); and 2) two or mon larger geographicai units 

(supra-regions); and 3) the entire shudy area. In this way the iaaiysis moves fiom the 

individuai sites to the largest unit, the stady area. 

In the foiIowing, e-les are &en for meisuring change withni *&e iargest 

regional miit, the study area. The data used for these example charts are dravm is taken 

fiom Thter's (1977) data on the Mid& and Late Wooâlands systems of the Amencan 

~id-west? Therefore, it must be made clear tbot the study region m this case aiso 

corresponds to a supra-region located m two distinct chronologicaî phases 

(1) MeaSURHg Change m Structural Complexity 

Above the methods for determining structural complexity was descn'bed, which 

corresponds to the symbol Dl. Changes in structurai complexity can be calcuiated over 

t h e  by plottmg the Dl numba agains& time (m years). It is signiscant m this pattem, and 
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those that folîow, tbt complexity m neaber ~tnicture, organizaticm, or rank 

Figure 4.1. Change h fhe stmcfural complexity in the W004FIand social systems. Source Tai'er 
f 9776:344. 

(2) Measuring Change in Social ûrganjzation 

The degree of structural complexity (the Werence ba~een  the maximum and 

minhum entropy) can is used to detexmine the relaii've organim-on of a system. As with 

DI, this cm be plotted ova tirne to measure changes in the degree of organization of 

societies caminologiclny. It is no* m the chart below, how closely the pattem of 

relative orghtion of thew societies corresponds to th& structurai complexity. 



O.? r 

Rgum 4.8. Change in the degee of social arganimthn h W-and social sysfems. Source.: 
Tainter 1977:345. 

As with the other permutations, changes m rank Merentiation cm aiso be 

calcuiated over time. Here, imlüre the structure and orght ion  of these societies, the 

rank differences between them are qyite minimaL 'Lhe site with a score of over 160 is an 

anomaly and Thter (1977b) has given numerous rasons for questioning the reliabiiity of 

the data ftom tbis site. 

Rgum 43. Changes in mnk dWbrentisZr'ion in the Woodand social sysfems. Source Taiiûer 
19 77b:346. 



Adysis imist, then, proceed tbn,ugh five orâered stages: 

1. A search Eot soouliy generated constnint or pattemhg in the distribiition of fimerary 
atîributes for each mortoiry population represc~ted m the mdy area. 

2. A description of each diikentiated subset of the hera ry  population m terms of the 
categories ofage, m5 hquency, and spaiil disuibotion. 

3. nie dissificaticm of each difihntiated subseî m to three types of mortwy distinction: 
vertical distiactions, hotiuiatai distinctions, rnd speciai status difkentiatiion. This d 
be achieved by reiying on the r e f ~ a t  dimmsians, or vrhres, and behavioral correlrtes. 

4. The mtapretation o f  each diSkeutiated unit of the mortua.ry population, using the 
belwiod correlates and the appropriate models of socid distmctions for the Greek 
Neolitbic perïod 

5. A cornparison and contrasting of different pattems observed betweetl each mottuary 
population m ternis of both geogxaphy and cbronology. 

Wh+a these f i e  steps are completed, rmd ail possible identifications are made, the 

relntionships between the different dimensions cm be examined, the remahder identified, 

and social mferences cm thai be made. As it stands, this modeling procedure is not 

particularly complerc, but does accoimt for the two principle aspects of momiary 

patteniing (O'Shea 1984:48; c f  Binford 1964; Peebles and Kus 1977; Braun 1979): 

1. It predicts the vhes  of the variables of age, sex, fieqyency, and spatial 
amangement (when possible, at ail levels). 

2. It predicts, ushg the behaviorai conelates, the structure of a m i e s  that wiil 
Save to mark distinctions within the mortuary population. 



1 B*rd (1971), ciupman, Kmnes and Randsborg (1981), 09Shea (1984), 
p r d e  ia-depth reviews of the literatme, rioh bibliographies, as weli as providing a 
history o f m o m u u y ~  

2 0'- (198436) cites this as the reuson for the ph- pas m Europe, or the 
massacre burials at Crow Creek 

These terms are vay doseiy associated with those used ôy Peebles and f i s  h 
their 1977 paper. lhey dehed superordinate and sabdiinute ~ ~ O I ~ S  in order to 
show which amibrites ofthe mominy variabiiity were the resuit of social rdhg8 These 
two dimensions cornspond direcdy to the W ~ C Q I  md honzonf'rrl dimensions used by 
Tainter, respectiveiy. ?ney are used here simpty to estabiish contîuuity m approach to the 
data, and a more comprehensive use o f t ~ o l o g y .  

Calcdating the MM Usmg bone scatter data hoives grouping the data by 
referring to how the skeletd elements (such as a humerus, or part of a cranium) are 
distxiiuted spatiaiîy throughout the site, if possible by age and sex Osteologicai 
relnbionships are evahmted through numaous mahods to see if skeletal elements h m  
various locations at a site are m fhct reiated (these techniques are outlined in most hmnnn 
osteology texts). 

In caiculating a Pareto distniution Oaon and Hodson (1981) are suggesting 
that the researcha submit a hypothetical distribution to compare to the a d  observed 
redis. For example, m Hodson's study of 740 single grrives fkom Halstatt, he siniply 
counted the number of fbctional types of artitàcts m each gnve (n), which broke the 
graves up mto 13 diffient groups Appfyhg the Pareto f o d  to these data &es a 
hypothetical M o n  of the data (nl) : 453 graves are expected to have 1 or 2 types, 
122 to bm 3 types, etc. The mode1 predicts dut 27 m e s  wiü have more than 13 types, 
the reason for the discrepancy m the totals cohimn for ni. The pomt of this exercise is to 
determine wàen the kgest break m the -le comw For the Hdstatt graves, Hodson 
determinecl when x== the Merence m fictional types is statisticriiy si-. In otha 
words, there is a definite break m the dkii'bution of types of  grave goods between 6 and 
5. If the theoreticai distribution Fi@) is tnicated and âisûiïuted over the lower scores 
( ~ 6  to ~ 1 3 1 ,  a second distribution (F2 (x)) shows a hypotheticai disaibution for 1 
scores at &haît (n2). At tbis pomt the obsaved discribution (n) can be compared to the 
hypothetical distribution and tested for statisticaiiy signisamt breaks. 



13 1 1 .O00 O.= 3 1 .Oa, 3 
Tatal 7s0 71 3 740 

Example of data layout for Pareto disfributr'on using tirnctimal types ih the Hal'aft graves. 
Source: Hockm (1977). 

6 The data for the Woodland sociai systems studied by Tainter are as foilows: 

Source: Tainfer 1977b:344, Table 9.4. 



Appmdk Table 41. h n h g  vmancrbIes ffor the energy expenaiftiae irada 

DbiLnt. km 

>IO0 km 
(100 km 
Local 

1 

slippabbumishad-painteci 
locai, WOl(teâ (borie, stone) 
shape 1-2; matafid 1-2; sli~Ptd- 

1 
1 

Mmulicfw, 

Mmis  ware 
import, unfinished and locallv 

1 

2 
3 
4 

see bclow for shape and 
Importad, finished (bone, sime) 
shqe 1-3: m M r l  td; unusurl, 

2 
2 

2 
Wwiced (stone) 
shape 3; materiai 1-2; slippcd- 

1 

Funcikn Sociotechnic- Supmiocal 1 see below for definitions 
Sociatcchnic- L o d  2 
Technamie 3 

measue of p~ocuremmt Mort, 
by knd or sea is relative. Sec 
Cuilan 1985- 

within region of exploitaian 

manufPchrre definitions 

3 

Individual 
aRifacts 

- - - - - - - 

f a ~ e  4. f0. CurnuMve ranking variables far banal fum#ure ar goods, and purposeful inchsions. 
.---/" In thk case the hr'gnest rank is represented by 1. 

Ra& Va1ues for Shape (and S b )  Classes 
Rank 
1. iarge or difiïcuity made shape (e.g. carhated vesseî, or pithos) 
2. moderate size, globplar or straight-sided dupe 
3. s d  size, globuiar or straight-sided shape 

Materiai Ciasses 
Rank 
1. fine 
2. Co- 

painted; monochromtbÜfhis hed 
shape 1-3; materiai 1-2; 
monodmme 
shape 1-3: materiai 1-2; plain 
local unworked (borie, stone) 
spindle wuhoris 
figurines 

amulWornsrncntr 

4 

5 
6 
S 

3-5 

3-4 

l 

simply made 
dependent upon styie 
compiexity; marble &k 3 
depends upon material and 



These are the same chsses used to denote symbolic deSignation, but they aiso refér 

to the fimaion of the prrticular &ct pidord 1962). Foflowing Peebles (1971) 

dehitions, the ranks @en to the artifàcts m tenns of symboiic and techno2ogic~i hction 

are as foliows: 

R8nk -01 
1 Sociatechnic SupraIocal symbdic funcüorr 

2 Sociatechnic Local symbdic fundim 

3 Technomic fundion 
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Appendk Table 4.4. Variabies for detennining energy g~penditure wing cre-ed 
hvman skdetal remaim. 

1 Cuaing (cut marks on bociebhuman 

uampk. ritual wr&&hg and hanging 
hom îree vanomatno prscîice], or 
acîual -htennent-erihurnatioMeburïar). 

3 Exposure (cut marks or scaming [not due to 
buming] m bones; orùy applicable if 
cut marks not due post -ûe~onal  
f a d m  (such as animal or pbnt 
adMy, agrkbre, or other 
anüuopogenic vectm), 

4 Notdelleshcd 
6 6one Ekrnenîs {no. of categories presertt) Rankeâ Frequency by numbcr 
7 Nurnber of &me* Rsnked Frcquency by nurnôer 
8 Mal Scmario 1 Shgkintement 

2 MultpkYdemiant 
9 Ofam FunhnlGoods and Puptwful Ranked accordag to Cumulative Rankina - 

Indusions varia&. 
Additioiul R.f.nii#variibl# 
Variable 10: Age 
VlibMa il: sac 
variable ft:AgcSarCaagory 

' The scale used in this tabie is ordinal, with the lowest number rspresenting the highest rank 
In the cases whan a grave (wilh muiüpk interments) is usad as ihs unit of anaiysis, average 
scores for the unit can ôe used. This c m  result in fractional scores (cf. Ketphaia, Chapter 9 
below). 



PART II 

MORTUARY AIVALYSIS AlW SOCLQL RECONSTRUCTION 
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CHAPTERS 

BACKGROUND TO TEE CREEIC: NEOlXîElC 

The foiIovuhg disciission addtesses the generaiities of Neolithic mataial d u r e .  1 

will treat the trends in matenpl cuiture throughout the Neoliîhic under the general 

headings of natural donment and resources, sealement, subsistence (economy), 

technology and &s, and trade and exchange. A dïsamion of society is exchided fiom 

this chapter, as it is the focus of the thesis and will be addressed in the context of each 

phase. 

L Earliest Neolithic in Greece?: the uaceramic" debate 

Vladimir Miloj& was the e s t  to propose the possiiility ofa short archaeological 
. 

phase at the beginning of the Neolithic m Europe, characterized by a distinct lack of 

ceramics (1952). ~üoj&b's ideas were promoted by work aiready done m the Near East 

at the sites of Jaicho, Uga& and others in noahem Iraq (cf Bloedow 1991:2). With the 

identification of this phase in the Near East, between 1953 and 1958 MilojG6 set bis sight s 

on testing habitation areas m northem Greece to see if they too had evidence of an 

c6acerami~~' Neolithic phase (Mitojd6 1959).' 

Immodioteîy upon excavation, MüojEiC determinecl that "acpnniic level" deposits 

ewted at the sites of Argissa MigouIa, Otuki Magoda, and Anpi NUgouli m TheESaiy. 

Howeva, of these three Saes, and to this date (Bloedow 1991:2), the only final 

publication of a so-ded ïcenmic levei" has been MilojOiE's separate volume c c A c e d c  
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Level"' for Argissa. The expoanes at the site were d and the g e n d  iack of 

pubIic-ation on ïceramic'' levels in Greece hos led many schoîars to doubt the vaiiday of 

Miloj&6's c01lchiSons. 

A. The Roblem of Dates 

As seen m ngions bordering Greece, Cypny the Balkans, and Anatolîa, a 

C~recerami~'' or "acerami~'~ phase for the Greek Neolithic has recentiy been r e v h h d  by 

eariy dates fiom some ten sites. These strata hold deposits which lie below those dense 

with Eady Neoli<hic Cersmics. The problems hvoived m deteminhg cbronology are 

aiways complex Attempts to determine the length of the ' c a d ~ 7 7  phase m Greece 

have been approached by tqhg to align relative chronologies with C" dates (Bloedow 

1991). In d chronologicd determinations, the greater the sample, the more confidentiy 

can be assigned a sequence. Howevery as Bloedow notes (199 l:4O), there are few 

radiocarbon samples fiom c6a~erami~'' levels, and even Fnnchthi Cave on@ has a few 

(1991:40 1~238). 

Ahhough radiocubon dates for this 'phrse" are scarce, those taken fiom several 

&es place this earIy phase of the Neoliihic between 6800-6500 B.C. (Table 5.1). At the 

upper end of the spe*nrm &es Argîssa, whsre a 50m2 deposit excavated by ~ i lo j& 

(Miloj&, Boestmeck, and Hopf 1962) yieided two dates. Knossos, on Crete, has Plso 

produceà s e v d  veq eady &tes (Evans 1964). Mer sites in Thessply (Gedikj, Souphli 

Magoda, and Seskio) are also reported to have a short acsnmic phase preceding the 

Early NeoIitbic depositr (Theocharis 1958). More recently, Tekbach has subscribed an 

aceramic phase to the aies of Dendra and Zabis Cave (1983). Ami, more recently sciU, at 
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Franchthi Cave, m the Argoiid, this phase has been t e n d  the 'CTnitial NeolithicY' by 

PerIès (1990) and VîeN (1993), with dates ranging fiom about 6000-5800 B.C. 

Argissa UCLA4657A 813Ck100 = 618&1ôû BC 
UCIA-16570 95 = 040f 95 BC 

Ear& Neolithic 
Franchthi Cave P-525 74- 81 BP = 5754î 81 BC 

Nea Nikomtdia P-1202 75% 91 BP = 5607î il BC 

TaMe 5.L Synthetic table of 'Acerarnic" and Early Molnhio calibrafed C" dates. Sources: 
Demoule and Perles 1993; Bhc&w 1991. 

Bloedow's (1991) examination of the radiocarbon evidence suggests that there are 

some d o u s  problems, @en the iathde of the dates For example, at Sesklo the 

ccacerami~" phase wodd last about 144 years; and at Knossos about 140 (Bloedow 

1991:43). The standard deviatioas of the dates, though, dow these dates to be shrunk 

fkther stin (Table 5.1). Further, there are some obviaus discrepmcies between the dates 

a certain &es. At Sedo, the dates for P-1680 and P-1682 show pemPps a greater 
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amount of vaxiation thui shouid be expected Eom two samples taken, a the most, 12 

cm apart in dcpth (Bloedow 1991:41). This io not to say that the two dates are not m 

correct Seqllence. However, if one look at the T a d y  NeoIitbicn dates from Sesklo, both 

are olda than or vay close to the "aceramic" dates Not only is this conliising, but it 

d e s  for m untrustworthy chronoIogicai SeQuence: fiom Acenmic to Ceramic, while 

both ocnu at the syne time! Bloedow has aise reported smiilu chron010gical confision 

at Fm* Knossos, and Argissa (1991:42-43). 

B. Definmg the ccAceramic" 

The assemblage tbat characterizes the "aCeraniicn is h o s t  hâistingirishable fiom 

the 'later" Early Neolithic phase. Subsistence pnctices seem to be q@te similnt at this 

the, as aimost in of the domesticates known for the Neolithic are present (Demoule and 

Perlés 1993:365). Thge is a rich and well made bone indusüy accompanied by the 

characteristic groimd stone and pressure-flaked stone tools of the EN. The ccacerami~'' 

assemblage also inchdes tenacotta omaments, mcluding earplugs and figures, and the so- 

cailed "sling-bullets." However, problems m denning this phase are based upon the few 

d pottery sherds found at the topmost levels ofthe ccaCe28mi~" deposits. 

Three diffaent views have corne out of the debate ove- defining the 6cacerami~C" 

Based upon Müoj&&s obsxvation's and his own, Theocbans (1958; 1973) wrote about 

the pos9biüry of a ccacerami~" Neolithic phase m northern Greece. He ugued that the 

%arrenY' deposits show a progressive development of local traditions (fiorn the 

Mesolirhic) which began as cmde and rue. Remmiderhg this data, Bloedow (1991) 

conchded that tbis phase is an mteflll~tion SeQuence. Bloedow aiggested this is when the 
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introduction of an exogenous, fidly ceramic Neolitbic was comhg mto behg. BeSdes 

ciriog the nirmercms problems with the radiocarban samples, Bloedow a h  pointed out 

thnt an ïceramic" phase for the Greek Neolithic is reaîly a moot point. In his opinion, the 

evidence suggests ody that the knowledge of potting came fimm outside Greece, for 

no* is thae documentation of m y  eady expehental potthtg in Greece (199 l:43). 

'Lhe Neolitbic m Grrece aiso comsponds to the fïrst d e d  c o d e s .  Even 

Franchthi Cave, which hrs an relative@ continuous sequence over 25,000 years, shows no 

positive mdication of an ïceramic" break Untike Demode and Periès (1993), who 

suggest the sherâs present m ccacerami~" levels may simpiy be intrusive (1993:368), Viteiii 

(1993) considers that the few pots were treited as m e  and precious items. Considering 

this argument, the case then becomes one ofdeteminkg ifthe pottery came fiom sources 

outside of Greece, or were of local manufiicture. This must lead researchers to seriously 

consider exactly how one should dehe an ccacaami~" phase: is a phase ccacerami~" if the 

pottery was not manufâctufed onde,  or M e r ,  if it is not found m abundance m a l l  

deposits? 

Regardles, perhrps it is the questions tbrit are being asked that are more the 

problem, than the problem itself Perhaps if one considers the Gnction of these &es 

during the epriiest Neoîithic, whni seûentismflrst bewmes a way of He, thai some 

perspective on the probkm may be granted. We might, m this eariy the,  be seehg the 

precumrs to dement,  with fw and transitory inhabitmts, who came wah Me,  and left 

with ail of it. In a short 140 yms, why should we expect a semi-nomadic people to lave 

very much of themselves behind for us to see? And why should they lerve what might be 
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most vah1ab1e to them, sach as whpt they used to cook wah? In ail consideration, 

speailrtion at this pomt is m . t d  As the fèw papas on this problem h e  shown, 

debate on this issue a d s  fÙrther excavation, &ch wiû lllow a broader range of 

radiocarbon szullples and stratüied deposits to be d e d .  

IL N a U  Environment and Resources 

A TheLandsape 

me Greek terrain is genedly resbictive, dombted by mountaias and the sea. 

Most of the country is dope hi, often vay steep, wab low mountain ranges rismg to 

over 2400 meters The terrain, then, is one of extremes, with high peaks and low-lying 

plsinS. Between the two extremes, the iandscape consists of rolong hi& ndges, and very 

rough and steep semÈmountahous ter- 'Ihe most notable difference in the landscape is 

the extensive plains m the northern mamLnd Elswliere is Greece, the mountain ranges, 

hills, and ridges segment the country mto thousands of coastal, upland plam, and vdey 

pockets. 'Iherefore, it is not unuaiiil for one to find the moa m t d e  habitation m the 

study area belonghg to theSe "pockets~~ of arable land The prominence of the mountains 

refiects the position of Greece between the two immense Eurasiatic and Afkîcan IUus S. 

These have been, and d l  are, the cause of a great deal of tectonic activiry m the Aegean. 

This aCtMty has led to a complex distniution ofrock types. 

1. Gtology 

The rock types common to Greece are &Iibuted accordmg to the formation of 

the extensive Pindus mountain range. Sedimeatary rocks are associated with this range 

and b d  to the crst, making up moa of the eastem part of central Greece and Euboea. 
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They extend through the PeIqolmese and compose ahnast in of Crete and Rhodes. 

The sedimcotrry rock is dated to the Cretaceous or her, and limestone is cornmon 

North of the Pindus range, m Thrace, westward to Macedonia, md south through 

Thedy,  metamorphic rock is most commoe This type appears again as one moves into 

southem Euboea, central Greece, and the CycLdes Igneous rocks are the mst of the 

t h e  main types of rock and are scattered throughout the metamorphic rock but are 

rare@ found m sedimentaty areas. 

The geology of Greece d e s  for many bays and blets, providing sheltered spots 

for b a c h g  boa& but good harborus are me. As well, the landscape a w r r s  that 

maeiland travel is arduous, and not something that was normaily contemIlhlsS d in 

prehistoric times. Thus we find the matenpl connections between northem and southem 

areas to be limite4 but nevertheles present- 

2. Soüs 

The soiis of Greece are the result of interactions between porent materials, 

topography, cclimste, time, and use. Due to the great variabiiity of these &ors, 

geuefalizations about Greek soii are diiEcult, 'Iherefore, 1 find it more appropriate to 

discuss whm broad soil types exist? Below 1 wiU rddress the range of tbree 

contemporary soii types and their predecesors @Nus. 5.3). 

The fisi range ofcontemporary soiis are fomd in Iow-iying a . s  and are Iprgely 

composed of deep Jacustrine and olhrviil soil types. 'Ihese soils respond weIi to imgation, 

f m  and aops that are adapted for both regionai mil and c h t e .  These soil types 

are found exchisIveiy m lowiand, ld areas and are not subject to erosion, but floodhg 
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and drainage hin been a concem in some areas. AU ofthese low-iyoig areas are not 

ahvays the most f d e ,  but are important because they are the only crophd availabIe 

(Mynck and Wrtacki 1971:25). Lowlands are used simply because they are flat and 

divatablep but soii may be thin, grave&, rocky, saline, or dry without much possi'bility 

for inigation. The next group of soils are thor found in the semi-mountainous areas of 

Greece. Some of these areas are q@te f d e ,  and produce high quolity crops Many feed 

grains and wheat are produced on this type of land across the major grain produchg 

provinces of ThesdyJ Thrace, and Macedonia. In the rougher areas, crops are limited to 

trees and this iand olso supplies the majority of Pasture land The third group of soüs 

con& of those found m mountamous areas Much of the land is rocky and inaccessable, 

but then are lsmted areas currently associated with pastureiand crops of hay and grain, 

which are used as a feedbase for livestock. 

The highlnnds are useM only for low-grade g d n g .  Lower momtain slopes have 

some arable h d  and the practice of temcing has provided d e  cuhivation on these 

slopes This leve!J, cubatable land d e s  up ody one quarter of the total land area of 

Greece (Pepeiapsis and Thompson 1960:147). It is colicentrated in the mountain vdeys 

and pockets located h g  the coan Major tracts o f  cultivatable land are foimd in Thrace, 

Macedonia, snd Thessaly. In prehistory, these northem areas are thought to have 

consisted of dense woodiand and saub vegetation (Payne 1985:225; Rackham 1982:188, 

193). 

The best arable land today is concentratecl m the pockets of U e  phius, flood 

PUS, and delias. However, whai rivers are swoIIen due to rapid mountain nmog low- 
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Lymg ireas are o h  floodd As a consequeme mach of the hrmLad can experience 

damage. These areas are made up krgeb of light "rendsina" deposits, which are thought 

to be remains of brown wooodLnd mils (Dickinson 1994:26). The soils of the Neolithic 

were, however, more iikely to Iose nutrients m a semi-arid c b t e  characteristic of Greece 

(BintW 1977:lOO-104). 'Iherefore, they will becorne l e s  productive as thne goes on, 

even ifthe fertile mils were not worked mteDgvrely for too long. 

B, Climate 

The c h t e  of Greece has not cbrnged sisnificantiy since the last Ice Age. 

Condkions for most of prehistory were ody siightiy wauner and drier than the present 

(Sandars 1978:20). In prehistory, as to this day, the semi-éuid Mediterranean c h t e  

prevails: temperatures are wann and evaporation rate is hi& The lowhd areas have a 

typical Mediterranean c h t e ,  witû mil4 rPmy winters and long, hot summers. The 

upland regions have cooler, rainer conditions, and may have snow and fieeZmg conditions 

m *ter. However, keguiar ttemin produces local variations m temperature and 

precipitation. Recent studies are iayhg more emphask on these local conditions, as weil 

as evidence for local erosion and alluviation sequences. 

The most recent work done on understanding erosion, sedimentation, and dehaic 

and vdey buiidup runs counter to generai models once proposed. It is now thought 

uniïkely that woodhd c o v d  the aib Greek mainlnid d e r  the Iin Ice Age, as 

proposed by M e w  (l9729ig. 15.1), or that there are on& two miversal phases of 

erosion and Sedimentation ba t  produced the "Older Fü1" lad 'Younger Fill" phases for 

the Mediterranean (BmtiiE 1977, followhg Vi-Fids  1969 scheme). In the lntter 
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scheme Ït was argued that the 'Colder Fiil," f o d  m the praHolocene, eroded durhg 

the Neoliîhic, the Bronze Age, right up to Medieval tims, buiIding up deltas and c o a d  

plnms OnEy d e r  the Romm pexiod did mterior deposition take place wah the Touuger 

FIIL" 

The problem with this hypothesis is thn it assumes d o r m  cimntic conditions, 

insisting thit the ongin of Younger and Older Fills lie m c h t i c  change. Rather, 

Wagstnff (1981) proposeâ that an anthropomorphic ongin for such change be mon 

seriously considered. This has been fiuther supportecl by Pope and van Andei's work on 

the Argolid EqIoration Roject (1984). However, neither human acthity nor physical 

forces seem to be totalIy responsible for major effécts on the environment. Because of the 

contraction and expansion of human habitation, the efEects on the environment are not 

irreversiily cumulative (van Andel et a l  1986; for the southem Argolid seyence). 'Ihe 

work done by the geologists of the Argoiid Exploration Roject demonstrates the 

inadequcy of climatic change to e x p h  the Younger Fiil, and takes us a step M e r  m 

understaadmg chnges m site location, fiom wefl-watered vabys during the NeolitlÛc, to 

the mterior duhg the Eady Bronze Age. 

C. Vegetation and Wüd Flora Resources 

The daisen areas of Neoiithic settlement are fomd m the dry, warm lowlands 

which receive a modest 300-800 mm of precipitation a year. Known as the 'Zowland 

Aegean Belt" (Anastassiades 1949), this area encompasses ThesMty, centrai Greece, the 

northem and eastem parts of the Peloponnese, and tbe Aegean islands (Ilius. 5.3). Most 

authorities a g m  that these lowlsnd areas were forested during the Neolitbic @&tead 
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1989b; Bottemi 1974; 1979; Greig and Tmer 1974), with very dense woodlond most 

probably confiad to the northem and westem parts of Greece due to a higher level of 

annuai precipitation. Core samp1es taken in EpIus and Mhedonia show progresgVe 

reforestation afta the P1eiseocene ar. Ahhough Rapp and Aschenbzenaer (197856-57) 

gen- characterize the Neolitbic woodlands as dominated by evergreen species, they 

consisted ofmainiy M y  species deciduous oak, eh, a&, lime, hazel, and pme on the 

hill dopes (Demoule and Pedès 1993:360). Otha varied evidence fiom the southem 

mainlPnd suggest a sample ofthe deciduous trees present m the Neolithic. Evidence fiom 

Lema, Tiryns. and Nichoria show id, boxwood, buckthom, eh, horse-chestnut, 

hombeam, maple, O& poplar, willow, and maybe yew, were dl wailable m the Neolithic 

(see RacLbarn 1983 for review). R a c k  (1983:347) has argued that the clePring of 

much of the woodhd for agricultnrai pqoses  would have not oniy provided building 

materials, fueS etc., but would have also dowed the maquis- type of vegetation to 

develop. This &round cover would have been a fàr more varied and usefiii range of plants 

for human use. 

Pollen data âom the Greek NeoLiChic is qyite limited, with Macedonia and Epirus 

most abundantiy represented. Resevation is h y s  a fsctor in coiiecting pollen &ta, and 

these areas have siguificantiy higher nmfin than the rest of Greece (BmtiiE 1977), but 

iack the dense Neolithic d e m e n t  pattern which is concentrated m the wann, dry areas 

(Himen 199 1, see especiaily Fig. 9). Particularly m the south of Greece, reseprchers are 

more concemed with doreal types of vegetation. From the data available on BoeotiS, 

Hansen (1991) suggests dut low Shmbs and d trees (jmiper and terebuth, for 
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example) are undez~epresented m the pollen record, and wodd have been the primary 

vegetation. Auisen's hypothesk gaius support fiom Gnig and Tumer's (1974) study of 

the Lake CopriS bas& which m fict exbibited a pollen diagram of sparse O& woodland 

and numefous h b s  daring the Eufy Neolitbic phase. Samples of later date fiom Kitsos 

Cave (Renauit-MiskoWSki 1981) show a fàr more open enviromnent predo-ted by 

Cichoraie. As weîi, daring the Erdy Neolithic, polien recovered fiom the Franchthi Cave 

area (Koiladha Bay) lends support to this hypothesis due to the abudance of open arboreal 

vegetation in the sample, mginly of Quermr cems type (Bottema 1990). 

The original wiid vegetation m Greece at the begianiog of the Holocene then 

probabiy conasted of steppe, grasslpid with low vegetation (shrubs and bushes), dense 

woods in wen watend areas, end scxub on the semi-mountabous, rocky hills (Payne 

1985:225; Rackhm 1982: 188,193; 1983:346). Besides the fig, olive, and vine native to 

Greece, the almond, ch-, p w ,  pistachio, wainut, and vdd strawberry are common fiuit 

or nut trees and bushes. These may not have been partjcularly abundant m wooodland 

areas, but with the spread of miquis vegetation due to the cieearig of land, these would 

have provided variety to the diet, as well as acting as fodder. In open areas d e r  food 

plants, such as wiid barfey and oats, lent&, vetches, and coriander are known ( h m  pre- 

Neolithic leveis at Franchthi). 1t is also suspect that piants genericaüy hown as khorta, 

such as wild onion and garlic, as weil as herbs like basil, oregano, min& rosemary, sage, 

thyme, and the d o n  crocus would have been used to supplement and accentuate the 

diet. It is iikeiy that these wiid, native p h t s  were coiiected and domesticated on a greater 

scale than c m  be mdicated by the present eviâence. 
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1. h g e s  in M o d  ~ u o u r c e s  durhg the NmEthic 

Linle can actuaiîy be said with d d e n c e  about the euly prehistoric piiyn01ogical 

record of Greece- Wrthout an m t h e  record ofpitynological M e s ,  recent treatments 

of the subject are ieft to tnce only broad developments in a record chirpcterized by 

equally bzoad gaps In general, however, the palynological record is characterized by very 

little use of wild p h t s  regardless of theh wailabiiîty. Even for the eder  Mesolithic, 

carbonized seed reaiains yield the only evidence of garrigue-type plsnts: fi& legumes, 

and wiM cereals (Fhsen 1991); but several cprpological Etudies show dut these plants 

were not widely exploited by the e d y  b e r s  (Hilstead 1988; Haîstead and Jones 1980; 

IIansen 1988; 1991; 1994; K r d  1991; van Zeist and Bottema 1971; R d e w  1966). 

Ag* m genaJ fi& seemed preffered to the wiicl, and higher caloric, legumes md 

cereals. . 
From the scant subfossil pouen precipitation record, van Zeist and Bottema (1982) 

and Bottema (1994) have attempted to tradate this data into temis of vegetation. 

Although problematic, this record stands as the basis for deteimining palyonological 

change (Bottema 1994:46). The beginnmg ofthe Eady Neolithic is marked by a change in 

the poilea record, supposedly due to changes m the forest composition (Bottema 

199455). Even though firming actMty is muked soon after 6500 B.C. (Theocharis 

1979), Bottema notes that there sems to be Me mihropogenic effect upon begetation 

(199455). By the end of the Early Neolithic changes m the record couid not be ofjust the 

mitunil order and eventdy human action becornes the dominant element affectmg 

vegetation into the Bronze Age. 
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The study by Bottema reveded four sipikant shats io the record spanning the 

Neoiithic paiod The first signiûcant chmge happened at the mception of the Neolithic. 

In Northem Greece, tke is a substantial decrease in deciduous O& while hazel 

(Cqflur), fbr (Abia), and pme (Pi-) increase. Notable is dut the Tbrach lowlanàs 

experienced W e  change. Southwest of the WOS moutain range, however, thmgs 

remained much the same as they did at the begimimg of the Holocene. The O& foreas 

&op to a somMiiPt lower levei (300-700 m ad), but above that devation, a beit of oak, 

h e ,  e h  and hazel developed, with ody conüks and some beecb higher yet (Bottema 

199455). Further to the south and east into Boeotia, the region is dominated by an open 

oak forest m the foothills mixed with Pisfachia and Junipenrr. ?bis comb'mation points to 

dry, open woodluid with little evidence for scnib. Not surprismgly, theri, there is no 

record of beech, hazei, or hombeam in the record, and o h e  is also not found @ossiiIy 

because it demands an area of high moishire) (Bottema 1994356). 

Mer changes m the record studied by Bottema occur in the Late Neolithic. The 

f h t  change m The- durmg the Late Neoüthic 1 h d s  gras pollen outnumbering tree 

poIlenat this time. RemmiScen . . 
t of Thessaly, O& dominates over the now staple species of 

pine, hazel, e h ,  lime, and eastem homberm (Bottema 199455). By 4800 B.C., the Late 

Neolithic 2 *hase, the mainiand deciduous tree beit qerienced the spread of hop 

hombeam (Ostrya aapniijdia) and tht eastem hombeam (Cmpimcs orientaIis)). Other 

changes are llso notable m the regional vegetation: a Mer spread of the carboniferous 

forests in Vernon, Vory and Vaminion above 400 m ad; the Macedonùn lowland; and 

the Thracian Pangaion, Markiou, md Rhodope mountains. In Epinis, West of the Phdus 
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momtain rmge, and m Thessriy beech and needloluved trees are d present. But at 

the same the, light-demanding trees, such a bemet (SmgidPaa mi'r) disrpprear fkom 

the poflen record, In Bottema's opinion, this is most probabiy due to the decreased 

penetration of the am through the forest or woodiand canopies (199456). 

The nnsl change m the poiien record during the Neolithic appears durhg the h d  

phase, the Fmai Neolitbic, and achuny characterizes much of the Early Bronze Age as 

well (Bottema 199557). huing the m t d  between 4800 and 2300 B.C., hombeam 

species came to domhate the pollen record Based upon poIien cores at the bigha 

Mediterranean elevations, hombeam is so common that Bottema terms this the penod of 

eastem and hop hombeim Ahhough 0s- grows best on the edge of a clearing, or a 

location with d c i e n t  iight, and Copi- could withstand grazing or even benifit fiom it, 

there is not suflicient evidence to suggest an anthropogenic cause for the widespread 

dinribution of hombeam (199457). OnEy by about 2300 B.C. (end of the Early Bronze 

Age), is there direct evidence for the vigourous impact of prehiaoric people on the 

surroundhg vegetation (Bottema 199451-58). 

D. MindResowces 

Alibough Greece is rich m minenls, the distriion of them is unevea Demoule 

and Perles (1993:361) have highlighted three principal dishibPtion pattems for Aegean 

mineral resources: 1) ubiqyitous; 2) regioiiriny restricted; and 3) imique or very localized 

Clay depogts in the Aegean fonn a ubiquitous pattem as they are found throughout the 

Aegean, and were used principal& for mrking temcottas. Similuly, cherts, jaspers and 

quartz are also quite common, but saw limited w during the Neolithic because of their 
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poor qurlisr @amale and Pdès  1993:361). However, hi& qarlity fhts fiom the 

western Greek msmland, the qwiity java h m  the Piadus mountain range as weil as 

steatite and d l e  came fiom regiodly restricted sources MarbIe m particular is quàe 

rare, and was d to make ordy a d rmge of item9 (fi@es, pendants, and vases. 

These are thought to be prestige items, not ody becuase of th& Rnty but aiso because of 

th& wide distribution, nom Knossos on Cme to The- m northem Greece (Renûew 

1979: 186). 

The distribution of obsidian during the Neolithic period is @e wide even though 

there are ody a féw plamle sources. The obsidian fiom Melos (the Sta Nychia and 

Demenegaici m e s ) ,  Giali, and Antiparos provided most Neolithic Sauements with 

obsidiae As we& severai 0th- sources m Slovakïa, Turkey, and on the Lipari Isîands 

near Sicily are aiso considerd plausible (Renûew 1979: 180). M e r  unique or local 

mataïais inchde the andesite found m the Saronic Gulf and the rare emory fiom Naxos 

(Demoule and Perlès1993:361). 

Coppa is aiso known fiom s e v d  parts of Greece, but its use is c o h e d  to the 

Final Neolithic pbse  of the Neolithic (McGeehan-Liotips 1983; Stos-Gaie and 

MacDonald 199 1; M e w  1979: 190, and n. 15). That the technology exkted to create a 

controiîed reducing atmosphere so the copper codd be cast is not in question ( R d e w  

1979: NO), but Et is rediy @e unknown if the copper of the Finai NeoWc was made 

using these ore depods or was Bnponed fiom elsewhete (Demoule and PerIès1993:361). 

Simürr questions sunound the exploration of some gold and süva ore deposits by the end 

of the paiod (Gropengiessa 1990). 
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ILL The Arebaedogy of the Neolithic 

SrUrniaries of the material cuiture and generai bistond outhes of the Neoliùlc 

are fm, reflecthg the imouut ofwodc dme on this t h  period (Wace and Thompson 

L912; Syriopodos 1964; 1968; 'Iheochrris 1967; 1970; 1971; 1977; Demoule and Periés 

1993). Ih this section 1 wiii review the curent knowiedge of the Nwiithic by addressing 

major theories and interpretatim of Neoothic m a t a  criltan. However, 1 I focus 

upon ciimnt issues of debate, partinùldy those reguding explmations of nilture change. 

Conclusions made m this thesis are directiy related to the mterpreation of culture change 

in the Aegean and the âiflicuities m distmguishing subtle changes and ciifferences between 

the phases of the Neolitbic. 

A Settlement 

The majow of Settlements datmg to the Neoliuiic are open-air sites. Caves were 

aiso use4 but mody m later periods, and these may have had some specirlized fimction- 

The ?ypicaL" d e m e n t  of the Neolithic is the fErming village, ranghg fkom only a few 

householâs to less than one hundred people (Fig. 5.4~). Many settlement sites seem to 

have been occupied for many centuries during the Neolithic, and permename of setiiement 

was definiteb intentionai. 

'Ibis permenance is espeoiilly apparent m the dernent architecture. Buildings 

are typically not iarge, but do measure severai meters square @Ls 5.4a). Wood was a 

fivoured bddmg mataial at northem sites (such as Swii), proviâing a fkamework for 

mud-coated bnish or r d  walls and rookg. Floors are typicilly iaid with wooden p W .  

Changes m material are apparemt by the end of the paiod, with pisé (wills of mud m 
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layers) or sundried bricks on low stone fbundatiom becoming standard. Fioors were 

made of si.mped earth or s d ,  and thatched or bmsh mofa coated wïth plaster covered 

the stmcture. 

The d e m e n t  p h  is of two types: fine standing houses or ia agglomerative plan, 

typicai of the Nepr East and the Eady Br- Age (Coseopouios 1991). Structures were 

single storied, but ceiîars have been reporteci m houses h m  Senria. Houses were either 

entered fiom a floot-1evel doorway (IUus. 5.Jb-d)y or were entered through the rooc 

probabiy by a ladder as in the Near East @hlS 5.Sa). Because of the types of building 

materialis, the creation of mounds (ûk. nzagwIa) is typicai at these sites. The mud used to 

çoIidify the walls and roofs would evenai9ny erode after numenus ramfiills. This would 

cause the l o r s  to continuaiiy increase in height, slowiy appmachmg the ceiüng. 

Structures ofken wouid have to be rebdt, abandoned, or leveled and a new stxucture put 

in its place. This pattern could help explnin why a roof entrance was fàvoured at some 

sites. EIalstead (1989) has argued that the 9ze and plan of Neoiithic sealemats suggests 

they were used by nuclear fiiniilies rather îhan extended fhiiies. However, the house 

groupmgs have not been systematidy approached as a source of sociai data. 

Cooking areas and stonge pits orgin@ seem to be outside the domesic structure. 

Later m the Neolittric these katues are fouad inside a courtyard or inside the house. 

Halstead (1989:72-77) has ugued that these fatwes wuld suggest a change m societyy 

reflectiog a weakening of the c o m d  aspect and the pressure to share food, which was 

supposai to ex& origininy (as they assume an egrlitrrim type of saciety). However, as 
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Dickinson (199435) noted in his bnef survey of the Ne0lithic7 the variation m 

settlement architecture and plioning betweea sites is iittle understood. 

Another issue of some debate are the ditches or stone walls that surround some 

Saes (such as Dhïmini)- 1t is improbable that these wails were used for d e n l w  purposes. 

Rather, they may refiect settiement cüvisions- Hourmouziadis (1979) has argueci that these 

stnictnres fidi mto discrete grouphgs o f  domestic compIexes, whereas EMstead (L981b; 

L989:?6) suggests that the arrangement of the central court and 'hiegaron" house at 

Dhimini, SeskIo, and other niedian sites, provide aidence of an established social 

hierarchy. These particular materinl featares of the Neolithic period are pure@ a 

Thessalian developrnent. Inis suggests a distinct d u r a i  break between northern and 

southem Greece, but such concIuQons cannot be reiched on the cursory study of 

settlement evidence alone, and senlement pattern and mortuary evidence must olso be - 
taken into consideration (as McGuSe 1983 suggests).. 

The subsistence economy of the Neolithic was based upon agriculture and animal 

husbmdry. Agricuitural strategy in the NeoJithic see!ms most likeiy to be desiped around 

the rislr of crop EiüPre and SeQuence hantestmg. The subsistaice of the Greek Neolithic 

has its ongins m an economic dii6t which occured around 7000 B.C. 

This shift smr inaeased exploitation of the two mjor piayers m the subsistence 

economy, cereals and ovicaprids (sheeplg~at)~ which were not mdigenous to south-eastern 

Europe (B6k&iyi 1979: 167; Champion et al. l984: 118) (Cae;ils: Table 5.2). This type of 

subsistence economy is fht attested in soirth-west Asia fiom the 9th to the 8th denn i a ,  
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and it is uniikeiy that Greece or m y  otha region in south-eastem Europe proceeds this 

Iu the Neolithic period early fonns of wheat, the giume wheats of einkom 

(Trttiicunt mopu)caicum) md emmer (Tnticum dicocczun), were p r e f d  over bread 

wheats (except wiid bdey, Hwdeum spantaneum) maidy because they were more 

resistmt to k a s e  and mfestation. They aiso require les  nutrients and water 

re@ements (Hansen 1988), and can be stored in spiLelet fom @ahtead 1989a). 

Furthmore, the fiee-threshmg bread wheat Tn'tiarn aesfnrum is very rare on the 

maidand, but fhr more common at Knossos on Crete (&on 1991; Hansen 1988). The OI@ 

iniprovements that can be recognked m agricuhure throughout the Neolithic is the 

introduction of Sx-row barley (Hordeum vufgwe), replacing two-row (Hordeum 

distchum) (Dickinson 1994:35; Bottema 1977). This advantageous change m strategy 

and barley species would have created a higher yield, but placed hast the same stress on 

the soit 
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Setüament 
cs. 6000-5000 bc ca. 5000.4000 bc 

Domesticated legumes were also grown in the Neoiîthic. These are more di.fEcult 

Pknt 5 - -  6 7 8 9 10 
Einlrrwn X X  
Emmer X  X 
Bread-wheat X 
Badey X X  X X X  
Vetdi X X 
Lenül X X 
Pea X X X 
flax 
Cornelian cherry X 
Apple 
Blackberry 
Walnut 

to grow t h  cereal crops, but add variety to the diet and cm be used to rehew soi1 

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 
X X X X X X X X X  

X X X X X X X X X  
X X X  
X X X  
X X X  

X X X X X  X 
X X X  
X X 
X X X  
X X X  
X X 

X  

nutrients. Domesticated legumes consisted mahdy of puises, such as lentils (Lem 

TWe 5.2 Pn'ncipk represented on sites h Sotdh-east EUTO~B ltwn the sudh to butth 
millennià. Soume Cham* et ai. l98&11S; DenneIl 7978. -ce: (5) Ghedki 6-5ûûû 

(Renhw f973); (6) Sesklb MOôO (Renhw 1973); (1) Achrlkr'iori 64tWl (Renhw 1973); (8) 
Argissa 6J000 (Hopf 1962); (3) M a  IIlikomeCga Ca. 5500 (van Zeist and SolYema 1971). Crete: 

($0) W e  ca. 6000 (Ewns 1966). Bulgark (11) Armak Ca. 5000 (Renhw 7973); (12) 
Karanom Ca. 5000 (Renlhw 1969); (13) Chevclar ca. 5OW (Denne1 1978); (14) Kazanluk Ca. 

5ûOO (Dennet f978). SerbiaiBornia: (f5) Anza ca. 5000 (Gimbutas 1974); (16) Vin& ca. 5000 
(Garasanin, MI and D. 1961); (f 1) Sekvac 54600 (Late Vin~a) (Hopf ? 974). 

miinaris), pers (Pisum saffvMl), and bitter vetch (Vida orvilfa). Only in ThessPly are 

gras pers (Lut- sativur) known to have been cuhivated, and only m the Late 

Neolithic phase are chickpeas (Cicer mictiwn) and horsebems (Vicia fabu) aaccmted 

for in the record Oüves are nn and pas have oniy been found at a few sites (RunneIls 

and Hansen 1986), and even these appear to be wild The vine is aiso qyite tare during the 

Neolithic, but is more wmmon thm the olive, and m Hmsen's opinion (1989), they are 

too d to be &gens 
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2. Animai Eusbandry 

lae fàunal remPins of &eep (Ovis mies) and goat (Cqra hirctls) domiuate the 

livestock pattern of the Neolithic, with d e  (Bar taurirs, B t ~ p r i m g e ~ t l s )  and pigs (Sus 

scro/a) present only more rarely (Table 5.3). For Greece, Rststead (1981a; 1987; 

1989:70-71) has foiiowed Sharatt (1981) h suggesting an interesthg but controved 

mode1 based on the id- that Beep and gorts were atitizod primariiy for secondary 

products (mi&, wool, and traction), and that this fonned an mtegral part of the fbmhg 

system. Halseead has envigoned the ~estock, paaiailorly sheep, pashued on the snibble 

and nùlow areas of d fields where cmals and pulses were grown m rotation or 

altematmg mow periods The sheep would not only aid in tuming the fields, but fertiljze 

them as weIL Such a system would maintah the produaMty of the fields for a long the,  

and therefore conmibute to the longevity of the settlements. The smail scale of the 

settlements and the available work force also seem to support such a modeL 

Along with Haistead and Sherratt, other papas on the topic (e.g., Chapman 1982; 

Sherratt 1983; Ryder 1984; Bogucki 1984) ah cîaimed to r e a b  a Secondary Products 

Revoiution m Mesopotamia, Egypt, and Central Europe fiom the hte 4th to the la 

dennia B.C. However, these concWons were based upon a r t i f a d  and not haî 

aidence, which has only recedy g h e d  a more central phce m the debate (Greenfield 

1988). Adp is  of fiunil data fiom excavationsjwt no& of Greece m Serbia (Greedeld 

1988), at Sitagroi-Photolivos (BOkOnyi 1977:175) in the Qclrdes, and recentiy ot 

Thmounia on Euboea (Kotjabopoulou and Trmtaiidou 1993) and Megaio Ni9 Galanis in 

Macedonia (Greenfieid and Fowler. m pnperation), support the notion of a classic meat- 
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strongiy suggests that prHnrry animal proâucts, such as meat, bone, and hide, were the 

principle motivation m the Greek Neoiithic agricuhnral pattem (CL ils0 Champion et al. 

S b  - - P - S h r r p f - p i ( l w b D o g C I t  
Oort bar mef 

EN 
A r g i i  * X X X X X X 
Nm Nila#i#dir0 X X X X 3 3 
Knos#rr0 X X X X X 
cheaw X X X X X X X X 
Kazanluk X X X X X X X 
Ana X X X X X X X X 

Agios Dimitrios 
Agio Som 

Oirnini 
Peuïaiüa 
Plais M. Zârkw 
Thermi 
Dirnlra 

Table 5.3. Pniiple animals mpresenfeà on WI#hic sntes h south-eaten Europe and Greece, 
7710s~ EN sites marked with are located w#hin the c m n t  @Rica1 boundaries of Greece- 
Soum: Champion et al, (1989: Table 5.3); K~bopoulou and Trantalitbu 1993:Table 10; 

GreenIteId and FowW, ri, preperatïtm- 

C. Technology and Crafks 

The range of 4 s  practiced in Necdithic communities is air wider than previous 

periods. It is commoiiry a d  that individiuals would have knowiedge and cornpetence 

m a variety of d s .  Howeva, the production of certain implements and omaments 

would have re@d spcgooz+d sküls. 

Stone-working became a drill that eqanded the toolkit nom chipped or ground 

stone (nnis. 5.6, 5.7) to mchule 0 t h  rock types m msLmg quems, vesseis, figurines, 
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b+ pendants, and otha omaments @bis 5.8)- Ckys wae y e d  for s h h r  

items, as weii as for the so-ded  "sihg Mets," spmâîe whods, loom weights, stamp 

sesls, and most commmily, pottay. The more eady wotked bone and hom were ofien 

used for implements rcquiring a s h p  pomt, such as aders for pi& or digging sticks 

@bis 5.7). Sheli, p d c p h l y  spondjiitls, was iIso utdiad, bat this specificPny for 

omamentation. It is expected that many organic materiais that have not swived were 

also a d ,  there is ody evidence from inipressions on pottay that mattmg, wickawork, 

and textiles wert distinct c d s  m the later Neolithic. Wood was a h  a widely used 

building m a t a  as noted above, and must have beesi utiiized for other items As wel, 

Barber (199L:Chapter 10) has noted that colored euth, vegetables, and miner& could 

have been used to provide a wide vsriety of dyes and pahts. 

Further evidence of developing crPft specialization cornes f?om the technical slrill 

of rnetahworking, which appeus long before the Bronze Age. 'Ihe slrül of rnetahworbg 

was one thPt especiaily re@ed expert knowledge of metai ores, smeîting, and castiug. 

nie errliest items producd consis& of d copper omments and implements, such as 

BPt axe-hm&. However, gold and sihrer omaments have also been discovaed, and at 

Kephala on Kea, both coppa and lead have been found (Coleman 1977). Most metal 

items ongrnite fiom nonban Greece, and it is Jikely that there wodd have been few 

metslhirgists ppnaiaPg the cnft at iîs inception. Furthemore, one crin speailite that 

these early practitioners of metahworhg grrw out of the estabiished crPft of potting. At 

this the, only experîenced potters wouid understand the elements necessary to eqeriment 
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with ores, such as f%ng temperatmes, composition of ciays (which have a high mineral 

content m Greece; cf Jones 1986: *ter 4), and casting k m  cliys 

At the beginniag of the period, pothg itslf wrs  di a rather cmde c d ,  with 

nidimentrry techniques and We knowledge of clay composiîion @bis. 5.9-5.12). lbis 

coincides with the low level ofproducti01~ m the intisl phases of the period, and the *le 

range of shapes and decoration. However, ,P&r the deveIopment of more speciaiized 

emment and küns (Jones 1986:773-777) diiring the Late Neolithic (4900-4100 B.C.), 

the common bowi and jar shapes were exppnded, hgs for transport and suspensions were 

added, and appliqué, mcision, impression, and various pahts were used for decoration 

Some pots seem to have been decorated hdÏvidUnny, regardles ofthe notable mcreases in 

production, and this spedic attention emphasizes more specdkd hctions for this 

pottexy. ûn the other hmd, common, d o d c  wiues have fhr thicker walls, more 
0 

tempering materiais, and have heay burnished didr-colorecl siips. This distinct Merence 

in pottery types only appears towards the end of the period, showing us a combmation of 

practicality and Pitisay and the high quality the craft had reached. 

D. Trade and Exchange 

There is good teason to suppose items were exchanged during the Neolithic 

period lo pattiuclar, lithic products and materials fiom a V82iety of sources are found 

throughout the Aegean. One wouM expect this exchange to mvohe mechanistu such as 

sociitl aniances (Cullen 1985) and direct disttibution by speciilists (Demode and Perlés 

behind the distri'bution of u n d  rriihcts, as is attested ethnographicaIiy (e.g., 
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Mdhowski 1922), ahhough direct anala= with the PoiynesÎan Aula is suspect 

(Grdeld 1991). Contacts documenteci fbr the NeoIithic Aegean cover extreme 

distances: for aomple Aegean md Bhck Sea spad),k sbeb bave been documented in 

sites h g  the Danube ner (RQncw 1972444) @Ls 5.131, and a gold süip fiom the 

Cave of fis on Naxos has been paraneled to those h d  in Macedonia and the tich Varna 

cemetery in Bulgaria (Zachos 1990:30). As we& Meami obsidian h s  been documented 

fiom &es a i l  over the Aegean, inchidmg h h d  sites (Renâew 1979) @hiS. 5.14). 

Earlier m the NeolÏthic, obddian may hive been a commodity for exhange, Phnost m a 

commercial sense, but in the hter phases Pdés suggests thet at lean in the coastal regions 

it was proairrd in raw fmm and worked lady (1990:2&34). 

Ail m a& the rehtionships beween dements  is not weil knowa There is Iittle 

evidence to suggest that territory was msrked or even a matter of dispute. There is no 

preoccupation with defimet and few remamS of weapons have been discovereâ, save 

those that couid have fimctioned as hunting implements (projectile points and "sling 

builets"). However, somc consider it reasollzlble to see rivihy and cornpetition for 

resources as bebg Flhuazed, considering the pro- of Settlements and rismg 

populations m tir-ed environmental niches (cf Orme 198 1: 19% 199; Demode and 

Pedés 1993). 

W. Mortuuy Anriyris in the Aegcan: Previow Work 

Tbere has been littie work done in the Aegean beyond a basic description of the 

burials t h d e s .  This has established a hiowledge base consistmg of patterns of burial 

ciistoms The puipose of these studies was to identi@ chronologid and ailtural 
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affiliations. T h d r e ,  generabtions made on the associations of buriai customs 

constaute the mrjority of the knowiedge of bariil pndices in the Greek Neoiithic and 

Early Bronze Age . 

Much of the mortuary data was often cokted imda l e s  tbin auspicious 

circumstmces, and therehre, there is a kck of very basic documentation on the graves. 

men there is no record of the associated grave goods, features of the m e s ,  or even the 

precise number of mtamcms represented at the site. Poor excavation and non-systematic 

and non-problemic oriented approaches to retneval a h  greatiy hamper mortuary an- 

m the Aegean (Puilen 1985:95). This, then, leaves the reasearcher with a very smali &ta 

base to work &om, and even m the '%est" cases there is essential idormation absent m 

excavation record . 

k Research mto the Greek Neolitbic Penod 

What is spic* uken as characteristic of the Aegean EBA mormuy practices 

(Pullen 1994) has bem shown to be quite unchmctaistic of the preaed8ig Neoiithic 

penod As outlined m Chipter 1, there me fm hown burials for the Neoiithic 

(estimated at no more than 300 mdividuals for a 3000 year +an). Howwer, as 1 have 

show11 entier, mich basic work st i l i  needs to be done m regards to updating the 

mterpretive fhmeworlcs for shidyiag humau osteologid coiiections &om Greece, and 

mortuary studies are fiuther hiimpend by some early archaeoIogists pncticing non- 

systematic and non-probkm oriented fieldwork In this snidy, however, there is the 

advantage of working with some previously unpubIished data, and pahaps more 
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important&, there catiin tedmologicil resources used in this thesis that were 

previoiidy imavailable to previous researchers. 

ûne of the most heraided sites ofthe Greek Neolithic is ccrtrinly Fmchthi Cave- 

Conchisions xuade by Jacobsen and Men on the bu&& at Franchthi Cave suggest Me 

soaPl stratiscation, with distmctiolls in moaiury rituai primady b h g  made according to 

age and sex and perhaps occupation (ic, horizontal sockl Werentiation) (198 l:95). niis 

conchuion was based upon objective observations of energy qemditure exerted in the 

making of the grave, and upon the agdsex ratio- Most important in the study by Jacobsen 

and M e n  is that they viewed the momirry data nom Frmchthi Cave m ligbt of what is 

~UOWIL of Greek Neolithic burialsurials What they did not do, however, was e x p h  the social 

significance of the conciusions, or relate m detaiî how these hdings form a trajectory 

relatmg to the historical ddopment of society m the Neolithic. The same Epuh can be 

leveled against Pullen (1985), who did little to compare the EBA to the Neolitbic, and 

p r b d y  used the Franchthi Cave excavations m highiighting developments in the 

Neolithic period (see especdy 19855243, 102-105). Furthemore, néither ofthe studies 

considered these ddopmmts  in tenns of the FN-EBA tnnsitional phase, d i k e  

Renûew, who at least 1ecogaiIcd change in agriculture, settîement o r g h t i o n ,  buriai, 

and techn010gy, w h i 4  incidentiy, defhe the F M  Neoithic pariod W e w  1972:77-80). 

The fimdamental problem 1 see wÏth previous wo& done on the mortuary data 

fiom Greece, is a weakness in both theoretid perspective and opedonal methodologicai 

fiamework It is for thip reason that authors have ficused upon issues that are not realiy 

relevant to mortuary data itself, or what cia be done wiih mortaary âata. Iti other words, 
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mmy questions have been asked of the Greek m0rtua.r~ redns, whîch, considering 

the theoretid md methodologicrl fbuewodrs d at present, they are just not able to 

answer. To exempw my pomt, 1 w d d  Iüre to highlight two sach issues that seem to be 

of m m  concesl to chsical schoLrs wonrsig m this tim period with this data. 

One issue tbrt seems of some concem to those who study buriais m Gaeece is the 

practice of secondiry burirL Secondrry buriai is u s d y  understood as a two-stage 

process of the mortiiary program: it is when the body is prepared in a variety of fishions, 

such as being b d e d  then the bones are dug up, and then the body is nadied for interment 

in the finnl restmg phce* Numerous papers -en on the Greek momiuy data ofien 

discuss secondrry buiiil at the expense of many pages In Greece, th .  practice is 

understood as bemg a 'hormative" b d  practice, or the common way in which the dead 

are prepared for final butiai (Jacobsen and Cutien 1981:86). It is aiso generaiiy 

understood as the process by which subadults and adnhs were buried. However, if one 

look at Franchthi Cave data (Table 5.3), one nnds a large degree of uncertahty 

nurounding the classifications. At Franchthi, ody 35% of the buriais dating to the 

Neoiithic were positive@ classidied as seconcky burials (24% unsure), and di of these 

were adas! It would seau, then, that primuy b d  is aiso a Chonnative" burial pradce 

at Franchthi. 
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S~QUMCY Strtistics: n = 17 burials 
Classi£icatïm 

ReliabiIity of Obsewaiion Prhny Secomby T o d  
Positive: 29% 35% 64% 
Questionable: 12% 24% 36% 

Total 41% 59% 100% 

Figure 6.1. F'ncttthi Cave bmW data w#h summary stafMics on fhe occunence of @mary and 
secondary bun'ak Mer Jacobsen and Cutkn 198 t85: Table i. 

In the diScusson that d e s  up the fonowing chapters, instead of debating whaher 

of not secondnry buriil was achiany part of the momury progrpm (ie., questions of 

typology), I ntha focus attention on whnt this variation on an inhumation fbm of 

interment mecars in terms of sociai differentiation. An understandmg of the variabiiity in 

the mortuary program has a direct mfhtence upon the caiculations of energy expendhue. 

1 stress hae wlc~l~cwrr of cnagy expenditure, as the idea was proposed by Jacobsen rnd 

Cullen (1981:91), but was not &ed at by my apparent methoâ, md the progaiaor of 
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this method for mortaary ana@&, Joseph T h t a ,  was not consuitecl by Jacobsen and 

Another h e  thrt has been raised aSPg Greek mortorry data is the qnestion of 

gender. Tii particrilar, CPllen and TaMay nised this isae in a papa they recentiy 

dehered (1995:333). My ccmcem with approacbing a topic such as tbis in arcbaeology is 

not with the topic ase& but wbat the reaihs of such a study are gomg to be used to 

keaigste: domestic production, occupational specirlizrtion, etc. In the abstract of thier 

paper M e n  and T W y  wrote tbrt 

[...] d e s  are not as visible as femaies m either figurine or fimer~iy 
samples Our attempt to relate this obsemation to gender distinctions in 
Neolitbic Greece is complicated by the symbolizhg aspects of mortwy 
ritiiol and figuriae imagery, and xaises aiticai qyestions about the férsïbiiity 
of remverkg geader &om the archaeoIogical record (1995:333). 

From this it is apparent that it is neither the existence of gender differences nor the 

viabiiiry of recovering gmder distinctions in the Neolithic that are achully the issuem4 It is 

rather one of hrving a theoretical md mahodological fhmework wahm which to mterprd 

the 6csymboiizing aspects of mortauy nhill and figurine miagery." To this end, the focus 

of the present thesis is upon such symboomig aspects m mortumy rihial And perhrps a 

ftrther contribution cm be made towards ïecovaing gender m the Greek NeoIithic" by 

concentratmg on understanding how ciifkences m the mortuary program between men 

and womn relate to thia roles within the society they lived, nther than the plam 

mnteridy diagnostic or Jymboiic diffaences betweem men and womea 
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Notes to Cbapter 5 

' Mitojcic pursueci wolk m Greece mrinly because he was o p d g  on the 
assuqtion thrt cahunl traits nom the Ntn East c M b e d  westward mto Europe. By 
showing thir an "acemmic" phase aiso existed m Gteece, at a later time thm m the Near 
fist, Miiojcic hoped to m o r t  the theory ofa direct cWùsim ofcuhure h m  the Near 
East. DifhGonisn was the preveient theory at the the, and mutherous other -chers 
wae wodang under the same hnework (see beiow, The Archaeology of the Neolithic). 

The iaformation in this section is large& deimd fiom my work on the ûropos 
Ethuoarchaeologicd Study, a pilot project of the UniverSay of Mdoba Oropos Survey 
Roject. This research has been d m a report to Dr. Michel Cosmopouios, 
director of OSP (see Fowier 1995). 

In her paper in Theocharis (1977), BOkOnyi (1977: 168) argues that uimiPls 
were used for both primaxy and secondny productq but does prepare the reader to expect 
a Secmdary Products RevoMon in the E d y  Neolithic (1977:168). There is some 
connigon m h a  numbers however, when she states that m the EN about 40% of 
ovicapnds and bovines were kined for meat, a primary product (1977:168). By the LN 
aimost 17% o f  ovicaprids and up to 75% of bovines were killed for their meat These 
numbers are consistent fiom the finds at Megaio Nisi G;ilmis (Gredeld and Fowler, in 
preperation), and fiom the recent excavations at ' I ba r rod  (Kotjabopoulou and 
Trantalidou 1993:405). This suggests that only by the end of the Neolithic were certain 
anhak, at certain locations, beginaing to be exploitcd for some secondaq products. 

4 A recent papa by Meiklejoh, Petersen, and Alexandersen (1996, m press), 
has addressed the issue of recoving gmder fiom the archneological record. ûne of the 
major stumbhg blocks they see m the mterpretation ofgender fiom momiuy data is that 

oniy one of these two dehxs ,  sex, is, by and large, a biological p i v a  
Ihc other, gendér, is a sociai category that mchdes elaamts beyond the 
biologid Whüe there is considerable ovalap in the categork, they are 
not always congruent Lack of nin conpency may invoive either 
biological and/or culainl variables 

The authors go on to say that even to daive biological sex is not a &en. 'Inaefore, how 
to defme "gendd' m tenns of d u r e  in even more problematic. 
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lllustra~on 5.1. Map of the study area showng the mgions and isJands discussed in fhe text. 
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IlIusttation 5.2. Disttibution of vegetational zones thmghout Greew. Sourarr BinUiff 
(19 77: 1 10); Anastasiades (1949). 



//Iustration 5.3. Distribution of cultivafable land in Greeee. Based upon J. Renmtw (1977rf50). 
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Iliustration 5.4. Exemples of seMement and houses du- the Neolithic in Welem Europe: a) 
reconsttucifon of neolithic settbment at AiCnbUI; 6) reeonstwdion of dwIling of the TiopoI@ 

culture, Balkans. Soum: TheochsnS 19 77. 
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Illustralion 5.5. Neolihic day house models and reoonsôvction thnt Grisece and the Balkans: 
a) day house model h m  ProOdin, Balkans, b) reconstruction of hut from Sesklo; c) 

reoonstmction of dey house model, Gfeeœ; d) day house m&l liom Romania. amvenience 
unknown. Sourac Theochan's (1977:323). 
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l l l u s t ~ o n  5.6. Neolifhic chipped stone tools- Frenchthi: (1) EN, jasper; (2) EN, flint; (10) EN, 
obsidian; (16) LNt obJfdan; (18-20) N, honey flint; (22) MN, honey-flint; Agns~s: (1 1, 13) ENt 
obsitiian; (12) EN, honey-flint; Thamunia (3-9, f4-15, 17, 25' M N t  obsvian; (2f) M N ,  

iespsr. Sounxc Demoule and Petlds (1993:3?2-374). 



lllustntion 5.7. NeoIiîhic stone and &one implements- SesMo: (1.2.14.15) (Tsountas 1908); 
Achil/&n, MN, (Gimbutas et al- 1989): Franchthi: EN-MN (5.10.12,13) (Jacobsen 1976); 

SaLgos: W. (1 7-20] (Evans and Renhw 1968)- Sou- Demoule and &ri& (f993:37f)). 
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Illustration 5.8. Neolihic pendants, omamenfs. seais, ear plugs, and dey spcols: Achilleion: (1) 
MNJ alabaster (Gimbutal et a/- 1989); Fmnchthi: (2.3,8-10) MN, stone (Jacobsen 1976); 

Saliagos: (4) LN. g m n  stone (Evans and Renibw 1968); Ses& (5-7, 1 1-20) al1 phases, 
vatfous materias (Tsountas f908). Source: Demoule and Petl8s (1993:369). 
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Nlustration 5.1 1. TypoCnmnobgy of NeoIithic cemmks M m  Centmi Greece (Boeotia, Aryolid). 
Chaemnie (f.3,4); Elateia (2,5,8); Kitsos Cave (6); Antre Cotyeien (1). Sauce Damoule and 

Perlés f993:379. Phases as per lllus. 5.9. 

Iilusfmtion 5- 72. Typachmooldgy of ceramiCs mm Southem Gmce (Pelopannese). Frenchthi 
Ca va (t2,4,5); Lema 13); Prosymna (6). Agios Oimitrios (7- IO). Source: Demouls and Petfes 

(1993r380). Phases as per Illus- 5.9. 
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Illustration 5-13. Distribution of spondflus shelI omaments throughout central Eutape- Source: 
Rentie w (19 iï:i88). 
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IIIustfation 5 14. Map of the obs(lan tac& durhg the G m k  Nedithic and E8dy 8mnze Age. 
Da* line shows the outer extent of dense Aegean obsidian oarrrences. Soum: Renmw 

(1973385, F@. 115). 
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L Introduction to the Euty Ntolithic Materid Cuiture 

The Eady Neolithic phase, and the foilowing Middle Neoîithic phase, are 

charactehd by ccclassi~" Neolithic u s ,  such as settied agriculture Jifb and m expansion 

ofthe types, styles, and iùnctions of &CS md Stone tools. However, m Greece, these 

phases hold some UILiqye chrncte8siics uniike contemporary Temperate European or 

Near Eastern cuitures The EN phase is 8aiilrr in many ways to the foilowing Middle 

Neoüthic, suggesting a continuous development ova lem than two miilennia. 

The mjority of radiocarbon dates places the Early Neolithic betwem 6500 and 

5800 B.C. Two dates are near 6800 B.C. (Demoule and Palés 1993:368), but based 

upon the dense presence of ceramics, these samples are not thought to belong to the 

ccAcezami~ Neolithic." 

A Settlement Pattern 

'Lhe d e m e n t  pattem for the EN is bea known fiom 'Iheçsaly as a result of 

extensive m e y  conducted over twenty years (French 1972; H;alstead 1984; Gall& 1989). 

The two striLmg featutes of the EN d e m e n t  pattern are the high numba and the 

reîative stabiiay of sites hi Th- done about 120 sites are hown for this period, and 

these are seprnted by a mern distauce of l e s  thau 5 km (Demoule and Palès 1993:368). 

Over 75% of these sites were occupied for the entire MN phase as weU 
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The denSay of satlements diows two distinct pattems. In niessaly the d e  

was high, considering the d a  d e s  and th& location. ûitPde of Thessaly, d e m e n t  

d e n e  was low. There were les pemment Settlements, with fewer long-lastmg or 

monumetltaî features (Cherry et al. 1988). S m n l  explauations have beai &en for this 

pattem. For the Sordb, it tus been suggested that sites needed petmanent springs, which 

would aipply a constant and reliaôle source of -ter (RunneIs and van Andel 1987). 

Jacobsen (1984), on the other haud, has mggested the pattern is due to the seasonai 

movement of flocks in the southeastem Peloponnese, based upon traditional transhumance 

mails. 

Sites are clustered around the drainage of major rivers, m the foothüls, and a few 

are located in the semi-mouutainous areas, up to 500 m above sea IeveL The availabiüty 

of water seerns to have been the most important fictor for the location of settlements, as 

villages were buih on a variety of soi' types, but the method of procuring water (through . 
wek, cistems, or depressions) is stül a matter of debate (Demode and Perlès 1993 :368). 

As we& there are aiso discrepdes in the measurements of the sizes of the sites. 

Haiseead (1984:Table 6.1'6.6) e h t e d  that the average site size was l e s  than 1 hectare, 

based upon French's data (1972). But Demode and Perlès (1993:370), using Gaiiis' 

(1989) data, suggest a nnge fiom 2 to 5.5 ha m size. 'Lhe popdation of the sites is 

estimated to range fiom 100 to 300 people p a  d e m e n t  @Ustead 1984; Jacobsen 

1981), or perhaps slightiy higher in some cases (lleochiris 1973). 

The mjority of settlaneats are open-air sites. Clves were not wideiy used at this 

the .  At Nea Nikomedia (Radden 196S), t h e  was an evly w d  which was ppickiy 
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repiaceà by a dach. 'Ihese ditches, rlso h m d  at Senia, Souphü lKagoula, md 

Acbilleicm, have not been adeqyateiy expiaiad Jacobsen (1981) suggests that they were 

used for drainage. ûthas s u b d  that the &ch hrs symboiic meankg, delimiting the Smer 

Mnige space (Demode and Pedès 1993:370). Most agree, though, thit the ditches wae 

not useâ for defense purposes, nor rem had m y  practical signScmce wlutsoever. 

B. Settlement Architecture 

The p h  ofmost Settlements is of an agglomorative type, with closely spaced fies 

standing houses, without common walls or bormded courtyards @hiS. 6.1). The houses 

are typical of Neolithic ûreece and the BaIkms. lhey are smd and rectmgular, but each 

house hrs its own particdm detaiis (Eh 1982). 

Two types of buüdmg materiais were used at Greek sites. Mudbrick (*ch 

common to the Near East but mainiy limited to Greece m Temperate Europe) and the 

wattle-and-daub technique (typical of Europe but not the Near East) were both w d  at 

EN settiements (e.g. Sesklo). Stone was aiso sometimes used for foundations where it 

was readily accessi'ibIe. However, it is the copious use of mud that m y  provide us with 

some chie as to the presence of the cC&ches." Since earth was the most conmion 

construction materid, used q@e regululy m the construction or repair ofthe houses, why 

wouid people travel long distances to obtgn it? Using the earth fmm aroimd the 

settiement would create a ditch, and at the smie thne wouM provide defense fiom 

predators. The ditch wouid aiso control md restrict access into and out of the settlemeat. 
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And, t h d r e ,  pedirps as Demule and Palis have suggested, the dacb deîimited the 

village centre (or the %eut" of the village)fiom the outlymg areas 

The acnill appearance of h o w s  is hown h m  a flw chy figores Most seem to 

have two or three rooms, with doubie pitched, painted roofs Several openings, senhg as 

doors or Wmdows, are aiso known (mug 6.2). A me h d  at Rodromos attests to the use 

of wood At this site, s c p a d  beams were colitlected by wooden pegs to mate the house 

super-srnichne @oufzolumadis 1971). On the inside, h o w s  show a variation on two 

main features: fioor coveriogs and hezlTtbSezlTtbS Somtimes Boom were c o v d  m patches 

wah pebble floors, spotted with pits of Mbaked cky. Most ofien, though, thcy con& of 

unadorned packed ciay. Hearths were pebblelined and piastered, nised on platfoms, and 

some look quite men-like. The oven-lüre henahs have been fomd both inside houses and 

m open sipaces A c t d  "avens" are qyiîe rare, as at Nea Nikomedia (Rodden 1962), 

which may have been used for coohg or as ceramic k k s  (Theocharis 1973). 

C. Tecbnology and Cnâs 

1. Domestic Equipment 

The domestic -ment used during the Eady Neolithic is typical of the period, m 

that it is cumbasorne and quite diverse @irisezlTtbS 6.3). Mats are known nom sherd 

impressions at S a v k  (Cmiagton Smah 1977), and twm+weaved mats were found at Nea 

Nikomedia (Rodden 1964). The presence of weaving is wrrmised fiom the rare spmdle 

WbiorIs. However, some d c t s  of imknown hction may have a comection to weavaig. 

S d  disks that have been p i d  could hive been used to wind and store wool, d e  the 
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"sling-balets" made of baked or unbaked ch.., are icminiscmt o f l o o ~ i g h t s  The 

"süag M e t s n  are ofien found in gert bimdles (up to tbirty) near huahs 

At I sites chy spoons and ladles, rtcme pestles, potmders, palettes, grinders, and 

quems were used. Bone toois are numerous and dmw @te a variety. Awls were o%en 

made fiom the distal end of a sheep ((hrLs &es) or goat (Ccpm hircw) metapodials. 

Pins, spatulaey buniis;tiers, and books were llso c d e d  out of bone (Momdrea-Agnfioti 

1980; 1981). Polished stone tools (axes, ce& chisels) were made out of a Miiety ofraw 

mate* inchiding sezpenthe, jadeite, hematite, and igneous rock 'Ihe properties of 

these rocks suggest that the tool was cat and ground mto dupe, mther than U e d  before 

powling. 

2. Ceramic Production 

New ideas of EN ceramic production corne fiom recent work done m the 

Peloponnese and from archaeometric analyses. EN ceramics are spic* snnll and 

con& primarily of convex bowls Hith munded bases @bis 6.4). Recent studies suggest 

that the base was modeled, then the waiis were buih with mils or slabs, particularly at 

Franchthi Cave and Sesklo (videfi 1984b; 1993; see Illus. 6.5). The bowls were slipped, 

rareiy painted with iron oxide pigments, and well bumished (Vit& 1984b, 1993). 

Temperatures l e s  than 650°C were used for firing, and the pots show direct contact with 

the fiid (Viielii 1991; Maniath and Tite 1981). The pots seem to have b a n  find 

mdividwy and made only whm needeci. This would account for the irregulpiities m 

shape and the smaii sizes ofthe pots (it is harder to d e  a luge pot). 
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Decontion is @e -ce, md is Ioiiiied to geomûïo motifs aiese motifs are 

painted in red or h w n  on a Sght background. 'Ihere are no shiip sîybtiic boundrms 

duBng the EN, md this type of deconticm, known as 'proto,Seskio," is cornmon in 

Th& ( S d o ,  Rodtomos, ûtdi), md to a h sites in the south (Elrtia, Boeotia, and 

Fmchthi C n g  Argolid) (Danoale and Pedés 1993:381). @ r d  m e s  are aiso 

known during the EN m northexn Greece. Ahhough rare m the northeast, it dombates 

types iu the noahwest. 

3. Stone Tool Production 

The f)aked stone tools of the EN have osai been descziied as simple- However, 

the Pniplicity of the tooîs is baseâ upon complex strategies of procuring rnw material and 

sophisticated production techniques. A wide variety of raw material was used for took 

and these were d e d  iising an equp4. wide range of techniques @bis 6.6). Local raw 

materials (low qydky chert and jasper) wae meb used and toois were made from odd- 

h p e d  fiaices produceâ by direct percussion using a hamma (Demoule and Perlès 

1993:382). The non-lod materiah, whkh make up the mjority of assembhges, were 

obtained fiom gna distances and worked by a varkty of techniques (Mouudrea-Agtafioti 

1981, 1983; Palès 1990; Perlès and Va* 1983). Obsidian was gimed fiom the 

Cycladic jsiand of Melos (see Ihis. 5.14) and was pressure flakd mto fine blades and 

microblades. Emer-grrPed cherts, ahhough not wmmon, were worked much the same 

way as the obsiâian to produce the same goods. The Lrga biades were made of honey 

fünts, mtroduced as blmlrg and useâ for plmt processing. The jasper blades were 

producd by indirect p e r d o n  rnd were used fot processing planta 
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Stone tool assemblages m the EN, then, consist main& of unretouched obsidian 

bhdes, and linle reâouched flint and jaspa bhdes with a sickie gioss (Moundrea-Agrafïoti 

1981, 1983; Pdès  1990; PedLf and Vaughau 1983). Zhe rider of drinq borers, and 

pomts varies greatiy between sites, and the rare trapeze blrdes are the ody tool that could 

D. Traâe and Exchrmge 

The peculiar aspect of the lithic indristry daring the EN is that there is no regiond 

variabiiity m non-local raw materiai use. The reIatÎveiy small amount of non-lod materinl 

suggests that direct procurement of exotic materiais by the inhabitants is unîikely, as land 

and sea trips of several hundred kilometas would have been necessuy to obtain the raw 

materials (PerI&s 1990). The long-distance exchange of EN lithics contrasts with the near 

absence of tnde in ceramics. This implies the abundant use of local raw materiais for 

making ceramics. The exchange of omaments and "prestige items," such as stone se& or 

vases, are again M'êrat. These were traded m much the same way as lithics, but m l e s  

quantity. S a  at the begmning ofthe Neolithic we see a pattern of complex aide  and 

exchange reiationshp,~ between neigbboring sites 

IL Andysis of the Euty Neolithic Mortuary Rcmains 

h the following anai@, the mortuary remaios fiom the Eariy Neolithic deposits 

of thtee sites win be discussed. The sites are geograpbicaiiy located m Thessaly and the 

Argoüb Rrosymiu and FrPichthi cave are located m the Argoiid 'Lhe mortuary remains 

at Rosymna date aitirely to the EN phase. However, the mortuaiy r e d  nt Franchthi 

Cave date to the EN-eariy MN tmnsition phase. These r-s are mchtded in this chapter 
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to m t i a t e  them fiom the iater MN mortuary moims (disaissed m the fbnowhg 

chapter). Zhc tbird site is Soapbli Magoda, located m ' Ihedy.  Unfortunately, at the 

time of WLLfmg, detailed âata on the EN biuuls at Nea Nikomedia had not been puboshed, 

and access to the data wuld not be gainecl- Although this impairs the size of the EN 

momiuy sample, the bigh-qrulity data presented beEow dlows conciusions to be drawn on 

momuiy differentiatioa and sochi distmctions represented at these sites. 

A FmchthiCave 

1. htroduction to the Site 

The site of Fmchthi Cave is located on a rocky headhd on the southern coast of 

the Argive peninsula. 1t is a rather large m e ,  some 150 m long, which offered in the past 

excellent protection fkom predators and the elements @bis 6.7). The cave has a long 

period of mtenmtrent use, ffom the Upper Paiaeoiithic to the present, and can be 

considered one of the best excavated sites dating to the Neolithic period The cave was 

ost i u t d e l y  occupied during the Upper Palaeoliihic, Mesoütbic, and the Neoliihic 

phases (ca. 28,000 to 3,200 BC). 

Excavations at the m e  were conducted by an Inàiana University team, directed by 

Thomas W. Jacobsen, fiom 1967 to 1979. 'Ihe field methodology of this project was of 

exceptionrlly high standrrd Most of  the rcmiims wae ncovered mtact, and excavators 

took mto rccount culainl and environmentai clisses of iuformation. Soimdings were 

conducted m two areas of Franchthi: wahin and immediateiy in fiont of the Cave, and at 

the Paralia on the coastline. In total, nineteen soundings were conducted, reveaiing a 

deepiy stratified site. Results of the excavations have been published by Jacobsen m 
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several 6eM reports and generai articles (1969; 1973a; 1973b; 1976; 1979; 1981; 

1984a; 1984b; Jacobsen and F m d  1987). As we& some twenty specinlist publications 

are either in print, or are soon expected (Shrckîetop 1969, 1988; S M é r  1977; Van 

Andel and Sutton 1987; W i l k k m  and Duha 1990; Parlès 1990; Hmsen 1991; T W y  

1993; melIi 1993; Diimmt, forthcoming; M e n  and Cook forthcoming). 

Ofpdcular @oit to tbis thesis are the records and publications of the huiluin 

skeletal remaitlS. The lrte I. Lawrence Angel of the Smithsomkn Instaution was bithiiy 

responsii1e for studying and publishmg these remains. A record of these researches are 

fomid in the various site reports (Ange1 1969, Appendix I& 1973). Upon Angel's death in 

1986, these responsiiiiities were tsken up by Tmcey M e n  and Della Collins Cook. In 

1980, Jacobsen and M e n  (1980) presented some prebnbuy observations on the 

Neolithic skeletai matenil They outiined the state and qusntity of the remains at 

Franchthi for this period, as wen as prelgnmary conclusions. The sample used by Jacobsen 

and CuIien m s t  now be considered mcomplete, since Cook and Cuiien reclassified much 

ofthe skeletai materiil that had been migdentified on-site as fàunal raiums ( M e n  1995; 

and personal ~mmunication)~. As a conseqyence, the MNI has nearly doubled for the 

Mesolithiio and NeoWc, but the newly identitied mdnriduais are not articulateci- 

Publication of the Neolittiic material wili occur m the twem hallment of the speciaiist 

publications nom Franchthi (Cunen and Cook, forthcomiog). Cook's recent work on the 

human remajns stored at the Nauplion musaimhas yielded 12 more aossiile burirl$" f i e  

on the Pinoi md seven in the Cave (Men, personal communication). However, this 

data has not been inchided m the ady& below. 
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The siceletal rmimiiJ h m  the cm due to dme dinerent phases of the 

Neolithic. The nrst N'Wc deposits with slaletal rrmims bave been dated to the Euly  

Neolitbic-eariy Middle NeoWc transition. Tbis sample wül be desgibed md malyned 

below. ûther remajns date to the Middle Neolithic and F i  Neohhic phases. The 

moItuiuy sampies âatiiig to these occupation phases wiü be disnissed rnd anai& in the 

chapters thrit follow. 

2. Formal Treatment 

a) me &MC FaciIl' 

The EN-MN trpngtion mortuary sampie at Franchthi is composed of six individual 

burialS. Four mtennents were found around the Paraiia area, and two others withiu the 

cave. None of the grave dimensions w m  recorded by the excavators. The seâiments m 

the cave are rocky and the b u g  pits were assumd rather than a c t d y  being observed 

(Cullen, pers01m.i communication). 'I%erefore, neither the grave type, shape, nor 

dimensions are @en in the biniP1 descriptions beiow (Table 6.1). Nevertheles, all the 

graves are thought to be pits, as there was no evidence of stone-hed graves, or any other 

type of more elaborate moirouy bunil ficilities (Cullen, personai communication). 

6) Riparation and Tkaûnent 

AIl interments are singie inhumation buriais (Table 6.1). Severai buriols were 

made more eîabonte by coveriag the body with rocks or stone dabs lhne of the four 

graves fiom the P d  show this pnctice. There is We variation in the posture and 

orientation of the &eletal rem&. Most mdividuals were mterred on their left side m a 
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dflexed p09tioq fkcing a northedy diredioa One màividnal in the m e  was 

mtemd on th& back, and rnothcr on the Pinai was bmied cm th& le& side. 

Cid 
105 Psnlb P H  cap starœ lnhurmtion Mtsïdu SW-NE smb singk infant none 

TaMe 6. f. DesaijP(im of the E W N  bmak at Franclani Cave. 

Two hypotheses about the program of disposal at Fritllchthi have been put 

fofward. =st, Jacobsen and M e n  (1981) have argued that the bmials at Franchthi are 

secondary buriais. Jacobsen and Cuiien believed that the disturbed date of the remhs, 

and the presence of secondpry bunpl at other sites, such as Aiepotrypa, strongly suggested 

a two-stage, or seconduy, buriai d o .  On the other hand, Cook preférs to see the 

burials at Franchtbi as examples of distmbed primuy bunils because mpny of the skeletal 

elements are present (Cunen, personai communication). Thee f i d e r  arguments can be 

made for a one-stage process of buriil at Fnncbthi The &t b the location of the 

disnirbed barials- Most of the severely distprbed bmirils md tha bone scatter are located 

in the Cave. There are seved agencies that may hrve çontn'buted to the disorder of the 

graves. ûne possibiliry 1Ks m Jacobsen's (1984) and Paynes' (1975) argument tbrt the 

cave was used as a Pen for sheep and goat Ethis were the case, even a smaiî Bock could 
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cause severe degradation to the floor ofthe Cave ova a short period of time* Second, 

no evidence has been recoveced m the area that woaM snggest a two-stage mtement 

proces, such as post-boles for sc&oiding, where the body would be iaid until it 

decomposed. ZhirQ the cornparison of the EN-MN bociil at Fmchthi to other cases of 

secontky bu&i, at Alepotqpa for example, is clifticph to make since these bu-riais 

occurred during iata phases of the Neoiithic* Thaefore, at the present tirne, the EN-MN 

buriPls at Fmchthi win be CdllSidered as prïuuuy and not seconw bwials. 

3. Age and Sex Distribution 

The EN-MN -le nt Franchthi is curiousiy characterizeà by the absence of sub- 

aduits and addis (Table 6.2). The sample is composed of equal numbers of jweniles, 

infants, and neonates. It is possible that the j w d e s  are of male and f d e  se& but 

Cook has suggested that the sexhg of youuger individuais at Franchthi would be dl 

advised (Men, personai communication; cE Jackes 1994). It appears that during the 

EN-MN tnmsition on& non-aduhs were buried in and around the Cave. 

Mik O O 1 O O 1 16.67% 

Fatnale O O 1 O O 1 16.67% 

UnîdwMbd 2 2 O O O 4 68.67% 

Tdil Count 2 2 2 O O 8 

% of T-I =.33% 33.33% 33.3396 0.00% 0.m 100.m 

Table 6.2 me age and sex c#stribrrtr'wi of the skelefal remains at Franchfhi Cam. 
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4. Artitact Occurrence 

nie occurrence of gnve pods wPth these bririrls is non-normative. Only one item 

=y be COIiSidered a grave good The artifàct is a stcme 'Pillow" on which the head of the 

f e d e  jwenile restecl. A smiilir practîce has been observed at other sites, such as at EN 

Nea Nikomedia m Micedonia and FN Kephaia. 'Ihe connections with tbis practice at 

other sites iàr away m time and space is tenuow at best (cf BSord 1971), but the item 

may have acted as a local sociotechnio @oI, signiSlnig a non-rank based social status 

(Peebles 197 1). 

5. Spatial Distribution 

During the EN-MN tnngtion at Fmchthi Cave, the ody obvious distinction 

between the bimils is in th& spatial location @=0.067; Table 6.3). InEmts and neonates 

were buried outside the Cave, whiie jwedes were mterred inside the Cave. This 

distinction mpy have some connection with initial rites of passage m the society, which 

recognized only jweniles as members of the comimmity (cf Jacobsen and Cullm 1981). 

The forrml practice of exchision miplies that the hfkts, and certainiy the neonates, did 

not live long enough to be fomdly rchiowieâged as membas of the society. To 

symbolize thid exciusionary satus, the young were not buried with the recognized 

members of the society, phhough they were accorded the much same formal momiary 

treatment- 
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6. Mortriary DWerentiation and Social Distinctions 

The avaiiable evidence at Franchthi Cave suggests that the normative mortuary 

treatment was single inbumation burials m pits (Table 6.4). The remains of the dead were 
0 

most ofim plrced m the grave on their right side, m a semi-flexed position. The burial 

scennrio, as suggested above, c m  be best described as a onestpge, or piimary, buiiil 

process. Thae is no secondary evidence to suggest a two-stage burial process. The 

burials are fomdiy d ~ d e d  mto two dirgosaî ueas: one on the Paralia, and one m the 

Cave. nie basis for this distinction is age. Grave goods are rare in these baririls, and ody 

one & d e  r d e d  a "giâ." The head of this jweniie a n s  plrced on a stone 'piiîow." 

llis pnctice may ody have symbolic Sgnüicance wiihni the local area. 
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Tsble 6.4. The ncwmaïiVe freatment ofthe dead at Fmmhthi Cave. 

b) Social Di&indons 

The d sample size and skewed age and sur dissi'bution of the EN-MN simple 

preclude any confident mfêrences regardmg s o c s  distinctions. However, the present 

evidence suggests that social distmctions were based primarity upon age. 

The buriai ofkeniles m the Cave, and innntdneonate outside the cave, suggests 

spatial segregation based upon age. 'Ihe location of the juveniles' graves cm oth& be 

mterpreted as symbolizing membaship in the commtmity. The mfriits and neonates appear 

to be exchided fiom this social memberdiip. The stone piîiow given to the (possily) 

femde jwenile suggests more &rt went mto the preparation and treatment of this 

individuaL In contrsst, the other young & d e  did not receive my gnve goods One can 

mfer tbrt the item given the f d e  j w d e  has sociotechnic siBnificance withiu the 
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cormaoiucy. h is p o d e  tbat this jwenile had rea&eû puberty at the time of death, 

and was thdore treated dini t ly  thsn the otherjuveniie. 

B. Rosymna 

1. Introduction to the Site 

The site of R o s y m ~  was a location hored for periodic habitation fiom the 

Neolithic to Classical times. humg tbree field seasons (1925, 1927, and 1928), Car1 

Blegen laid out numerous explontory tnaches in the hopes oftmcovering imlniown areas 

of the Bronze Age Settlements, rnd the asrocïated tombs (Blegen 1937). During these 

excavations, Blegen discovered f i e  Neotithic deposits @bis 6.8). Onc depoet is located 

jiist no& of the acropolis at Rosymiia, th= are located West of this on the East 

Yerogüiro ridge, and another was diScoverd high on the West Yerogalaro ridge. 

The f i e  deposits fond by Blegen suggest Eady Neolithic habitation of the area 

(Demoule rnd Pdès 19933385). On the West Yerogalaro ridge, a rrctmgular depression 

(2.6 by 2.8 by 0.55 m) mmbg fiom east to west was unearthed (Blegen 1937:28; see 
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lhs. 6.8, A). The depression was mtentionalîy made, and was fiiied with Sm9 stoaes, 

several wares of broken EN PO-, 80 fiaices md hgments of obsidian, and 

domesticated fàtmai bone remains (Blegen 1937:28-29). The pit rlso held pieces of 

charcod, and the floor and wrlls were d e d  by birniing* This led Blegen (1937:28) to 

suggest h t  the area was used as a heuth. 

In the central ara of the East YerogaIsn, ridge, three iùrther NeoEthic deposits 

were fond (Illus. 6.8, B)- One of these was a sman caimic deposit, holding sheds of 

Earty Neolithic date (Belgen 1937:23-24). More visible traces of Neolithic occupation 

were fouud on the east side of Chamber Tomb X. Hm, a large circular depression (4m m 

diameter and 0.8m deep) held animai bones, nwnerous pottay sherds, and charcoaL The 

pottery recovered was black, red, and browm monochrome ware, characteristic of the 

Endy NeoIithic wues m southeni Greece. Aiso found was the 'f.nmbow" m e  that dates 

to the Eariy Neolithic. The thick deposit of carbonized material and ashes prompted 

Blegen to propose that this ara elso acted as a large open h d  (1937:25). Four s d e r  

impressions ( h m  0.8m to 1.253 were found m the immediate vignaY of tfüs large 

hearth. These are thought to be s d e r  fire pits (Belgen 1937:25). The lnrge heaah 

occupied a centmi location m this group of fm pita 

The ntth Neolàhic deposit was found very near the group of heaxths. In the upper 

strata of this deposit, excavation revealed the entrance to a smaii cave7 end three disMbed 

siceletons (Nus. 6.9). Further mto the cave, two strata of reîativeiy thick layers of ash 

(0.3m and 0.2m) were formd Within and below the a& iayer, pottay dating to the Early 

Neolithic phase was recovered. FuRher mto the d cave, hy six graves. 
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The habtion remiiar and the momirry nmmis suggest a d popdation 

PU. It is probable that the people who useà the habitation site, and buned th& dead in 

the cave, acted as a corponte group. Juagiag fiom the nimrl d deposited m the 

fire pas, and the g e n d  kck of permanent structures m the occupation area, this group 

was most iikeiy nomadic, or -nomadic. These obsemations concm with the 

argtunents made by Jacobsen (1984) regardhg the nature of settlement pattem m the 

southeastem Pelopoïmese. 

2. Formal Treatment 

a) The Moibtog Fucilily 

Six pit gnves were found in the d cave at Rosymna (Table 6.6, IlhiS. 6.10). 

The cave is about four meters m dismeter. A one meter high rock outcrop composes most 

of the cave ceiling. The six graves appear to be Iirge to hold onIy single mterments. 

three graves contamed the skeletd remains of single mdividuals. Grave IV is located m the 

southeast coma of the cave, and contahed the mdisturf,ed r e m a b  of a juvenile- Graves 

V and VI are located m a naturd niche, under a rock overhang m the noithwest corner of 

the cave. Grave V containeci the remaius of rn adult, and Grave VI held oniy a fennir of 

another ad&. Graves I, I& and III did not contain any skeletai rernains. The absence of 

these remah will be discussed below. 
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+>p. 

- I 

pit plt pit pit * .@ - ciruilu ciradu cirwlr drwlv d oul 
L f w l  085 OS? 1-15 0.86 15 1 

O.= 0.62 1 0.56 O B  O S  

Table 6.6. Oescn*P(ims of the E&y I\Eednhic b W s  at Pmymna. 

The mortwy facilities m the d cave cemetexy at Rosyiinui are circuiar, or 

çlightly oval, pas. Aii the graves contained Stones and grey euth that were once packed 

over the bodies (Blegen t937:27-28). The six graves Vary significantiy in size (Table 6.7). 

Ihe graves have an average radius of 0.635 m and a v o h  of 0.686 m3. The d e s t  

and kges t  graves differ siightiy Born 0.36 m m radius to 0.58 m3 m voîumehime There is 

some disparity, then, between the sizes of the graves From the calculated grave volumes, 

it û enimueâ that it took less than two houn to dig the d e r  graves, and around six 

hours to excavate the two larger graves2. 
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b) A,epadon and Trnolnient 

The buriais at Rosymna present an u n d  ahixture of preparation and 

treatment techniques Thtee skeletons were found m the entrance of the cave in a 

disarticulated state. These siceletal remah were hgmentaryy and were not weil 

preserved. Three 0 t h  siceletons were Iocated m the cave $self The individuais m 

Graves IV and V were cremated. The mdhiduai represented by the single bone in Grave 

VI does not appear to have been cremated. 

The aemated remains wae higtily carbonized and bîackish in appearance. This 

suggests that the bones had been subjected to intense heat for a long duration of tirne. 

Blegen repo~ed no pathologies or cut marks an the crematd bone, which suggests that 

the bodies were bunned uticulated and fleshed. Considering Buikstra and Swegle's 

eqerirnental &ta (1989), it wouid have taken aiore than 60 or 70 minutes ofmtense heat 

t O achieve this state of buming. 

Blegen suggested tbt the iire pits excavated near the cave and on the West 

Y e r o g h o  ridge would bnn acted as aemation pyxes (Blegen 1937:25, 29). However, 
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the deep ash Lyajiist iepide the cave suggests motha possibüity. In all 0 t h  coses 

of cremation during the Gr& Neoiïtbic, human bones are %und m the cremation pas. 

No human bone reiiilms were obsaved m cahn of the heuth areas at Rosymna. F d e r ,  

the deposit on the Yer~giiaro ridge is located over 300 m fiom the piace ofbunil To 

transport the crrmsted rrmsiiis wodd have nqPircd a contamer of some sort. It would 

foliow, as is represented m other cases of memation diaing this phase (e-g., Souphfi 

Màgoula), that the cremated rrmpios of the inchiduai wouîd have been &en final 

hteanent stiii in the contamer. It is improbable that the hearth located on the West 

Yerogifaro ridge would have a c t d  as a henry  pyre. It is more likeiy that the cremation 

wodd have taken piace at the entrance to the cave, ratha than on the ridge or m the 

cooking fies of the habitation area. If cremation took piace m the cave entrance al i  the 

bones could be easily recovered and transportecl to the pit for buriaL 

FUCther insight into the momtary situai in the cave is suggested by another îayer of 

ash that was found over each grave. Blegen d e d e s  this as a thick ash layer, fidi of 

charred e d  and 0 t h  matta (1937:28). I do not a g n e  with Blegm's mteqretation that 

this represents a shrine where sacrifices were offéred to the dead The fia that the layer 

was thick, does not immedjately si- k came as a result of repeated use. 1 would 

othenivise W e s t  that this mdicates the conchidmg act m the momisry ritp.l spbolizing 

the fiiul rite of passage of the d d  Ihe presence of numerous sherds of EN pottery 

s e w n  about the entrauce of the cave supports m Pi-cave nhuL 

Blegen could aise not explain the pnsence of the tiuee uncremated mdividds 

located at the eiitiance to the cave (1937:27). Several pieces of widence suggest a reason 
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for the dislocation of these mcüviduais* Fi&, the entmnce of the cave was fomd 

almost ïmmediateiy upon excavation, and was located only 0.3 m below the sdhce. lhen 

was no evidence that the entrance had been covezed in any fàshion, by a wail, stoaes, etc. 

&en these circumstrmces, 1 wouid agree with Blegen dut access to the cave wwas open 

w h a  these burjaîs o d  (1937:26). Secoad, the graves tbrt do not contaiu skeletai 

materiil are shillow on m e  d e .  Tbese portions ofthe pits range from 0.2 m to 0.4 m at 

the shaüowest depth. The mixïng of stones that covered these graves, and the bumt a& 

layer above tbis, suggest severe post-depositional dkarrangement of the grave contents It 

is reasonnble to assume, then, that the disturbed remains at the e n m e  ofthe cave could 

have once occupieâ the three empty graves &en the accessi'büio, to the cave and the 

shailowness of the graves, the dislocation of the huntm remains could be a r ed t  of 

carnivore or other digging activity. Further, the cave had conipsed in antiqpity, &er the 

graves had been constructed (Blegen 1937:26). The m g  debris wouid have covered 

Graves 1-III, leadmg t o  the conchision that th& disorder occurred prim to the wiiapse. 

Inis mterpretation may aiso help explain the presaia of both inhumation and 

cremation in the m e .  Ody the cremated remamS m GRve V were siightîy dishirbed. 1 

wouM suggest that the cremated remains m Onve III were not disnrrbed at in, since there 

is littie food v h  to cremated remamS. It is aîso possible that the cremated burials 

antedate the inhumations Cremation may have been hvoked as an hovation to prwent 

the mtrusion of carnivores. Ahhough cremation talres more effort m the process of 

r n o w  &ad, this may have been seen as a d investment to safbguard against the 

decimation of the disposal area by predators 
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3. Age rnd Ses Distribution 

The age distribution shows iittie compatibitay with a normative dimümtion (Table 

6.8). However, only 50% of the remains in the cm were aged, rnd none were sexed. 

None of the dishubed skeletai remains m the cave entrance wuld be identified to an age or 

sex category. From the remaius tbrt were aged, adufts domhate ovajweniies at a ratio 

of2: 1. The mian nuder ofmdividuais m this cemetery indicates thnt it was used for only 

a sbort time. 

Table 6.8. me age aW.ribtdi' of the skeletal remaii at Pmymna. 

4. Artifact Occurrence 

ûdy two individuais appear to have received buriai girts. Four spherical stone 

beads were found near the southwest of Grave II, and these may have once formed a 

necWace belonging to the pason m Gnve IL Foilowing the scenario outiined above, it is 

probable that the beads would have been scattered upon the removal ofthe body. Further, 

sevenl 0th- cky beads wae foimd on the floor the cave (Blegai 1937:27). These m y  

have once bdonged to the 0 t h  mdMduais in Graves 1 and III. In Grave V, a stone bead, 

an obsidiim biade, and two red monochrome sherds were found in generai, the 

distxiôution of grave goods shows a düparity in the type, a#iuency, and aiiocation of 

goods to certain mcüvidarls 



5. Symbolic Designitions 

Symbolic designaticnu m this cemtery were idaitifid through m examination of 

the artifiict distribution and the amount ofenergy qended m the mominy treatment. As 

noted above, the distribidion of artifjrds is limaed to ody two of the six m e s .  

However, the chy beids scatteml about the cave floor hint of the possibiiay that the 

persons m Graves I and III may have aiso received @S. However, the gmtest fiequeacy 

and vmiety of giâs wrs given to the ad& h Grave V. 'Ibis ixnplies tb.t this mdividuai 

received greater corporiate mvohement in the material contniation to duai, and held 

some masure of prestige m the smaii commmity* 

Tabîe 6.8. The disffibutim of the en- expended in nmtuary freatmenfs at Prosymna. 

An investigation of the energy expended m momiary treatment was made possible 

by the good state of premtion of the siceletons, graves, and associateci artincts (Table 

6.9). A moderate amount of energy w i s  eqended in most mtammts. Low amounts of 

energy were expended in interring the juvde  in Grave IV and the mdividual m Grave VL 

~ n n d ~ a ~ a l  
1 

1 
1 
1 
1 

GRAVE # 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

The person m Grave V had the greatest amount of energy expendIturee ûveraû, this 

1 2 3 
O 1 O 
O 1 O 
O 1 O 
O O 1 
1 O O 
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mdhidual received the gteatest corporate hrohement m pr-g md treahg the 

body and the m e ,  and the material contribution to rhul 

6. Mortuay Differentiation and Social Distinctions 

a) Nomaatfve T ' i c n t  

The barirls at Rosymna present a dichotomy in mortuary treaûnent (Table 6.10). 

Then is no normative treatment of the dead, per se. Both ir&utnaticm and cremation 

techniques of preparing the body were used. The skeletai rrrmiiis were piaced in circular 

or ovai graves that had been dug out of the earth that c o v d  the cave floor. Pebbles, 

earth and Stones were deposited over the bodies once they were placed in the grave. Once 

this was complete, a iire was lit over tûe top of the grave. It is difEcuh to establish what 

this rihial may have entaileci, but &en the amount of pottery and bumt organic material 

about the cave, a fimerary meal is one poss1iility. In generaI, the buMl senario, or 

program of disposai, at Rosynma conmsts of single mterments prepared using a onestage 

primary inhumation burial process, or a two-stage cremation burinl process. 

The burial goods found in the cave are spnse, but nevertheIess, are indicative of 

differential treatment. Chdy one artifact, the obsidian blade m Grave V, can be considered 

as a 'kade" item. Direct procurement was not the nomi during the Eady Neolithic, and 

the good was probably traded for through dom-thdine exchange (cf above). For these 

rasons, tbis gifk would hive functioned as a sociotechnic marker, but presumabiy only 

Iocd m range. The beads foMd in Grave II and about the cave floor hdicate personal 

adornment. The beads iIso appear to have had a local sociotechnic fimction. However, 
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there are two types of b e a 4  &y and stor;. '~'his may mdicate eiîher personai 

preference, or may be indicative of some -tus distinction. 

1. difEerential techniques d to prepare the body and the grave; 

2. a diqroportionate dimhtiion ofgrave goods to s p d c  individuais, and the 
exclusive allocation of specific types to specific mdniidoils; 

3. the diffaaitirl location of gmns (Gmrc V and VI appear more shehaed); 
and 

4. the t h e  kvels of energy expendecl m the o v d  mortuory treatment. 

The s d  srimple size at Rosymii~ does not allow many statu distinctions to be 

_+Jm - 
p i i  
"h~____ 
Funaion 

confidentiy mfe~~eâ. However, the variation m mortuary treatment does suggest four 

,w - 
kcrl 
b d  

mis cmiy indudes the goods loated in Gmvem II uid V- 
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possible social distmctions may have becii expressed thmugh mortuary actPMty (Table 

il.). 

F i  the goods, grave location, grave size, md energy eqended in interring the 

individual in Grave V, @lies that tbis pason held a parti& position of prestige m the 

society It is miWEely tht  this was  a large c o ~ -  This person rmy have ody acted 

as an autboritative leader or elder. Second, as 1 suggested above, the size and features of 

the settlement -est ir was used by a single, smaü corporate group. The exchisve burial 

of the dead m the cave iIso rdects wrporate group membership. Third, 1 suggested 

above that the beads symbolize a status distinction At Rog~mq this is probably 

represents nothhg so distinctive as rank or wePlth, but may reflm an age or sex status- 

However, without the ben& of precise osteologicai identification of the skeletal remains, 

this propod crimot be confidently supported. Fourth, there is stronger evidence for an 

age distinction that marked non-adults fiom aduhs The mfmt is the ody b d  in the 

cave tbt did not expredy receNe my buriai goods. 
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C. Souphli Mkgouia 

1. Introduction ta the Site 

The prehistoric site of Souphii Magoda is 1oated about 5 km northeast of lnisa, 

on the eastem bmlr of the Peneios Rva (Gailis 1979:66; see IlhiS. 6.11). This site wrs 

first exsmined m 1958 by Demetrios Theoduiis (1958:78; 1960: 171). Later in the same 

year, Higm Biesmtz (1958:78; 1959:70) discavered ums oontiinpg cremated remaius- 

U'ortmately, these ums and th& contents were badiy eroded Zhe state of presemation 

of the temains was quite afRcted by erosïon and the excmtion of an imgaticm ditch prior 

to the &rage work The excavation by Cirlos (1989) was a &age operation undertaken 

for these rasons (gmilar to the Plateia Magoula ZPrkou excavations, d Chapter 8). The 

remPins examinai m the ParlySs below date to the iater part of the ~ ~ r l y  ~eo~ithic? 

This site is genailly regarded as having the eadiest reported cases of urn bunPl 

and cremation m Greece ( R d e w  1972:79; Cirlos 1988). The 1972 sounding revealed a 

f.urther 18 Euly Neoiithic burialS. Fie of the aemition burinls were neariy mtact, and the 

remainder were either disnirbed or destroyeâ to a greater or lessa extent Two o f  the 

burials uncovered in 1972 were inhumation burials. These two burials were found in the 

same EN deposits as the cremation burials! What d e s  this site interesthg is the wide 

range of speciabd f w s  and pnctices that niate to mortuary activity at Soupha 

2. Formai Treatment 

a) M 0 - q  Facility 

The mortuary ficilities used at Soupbli were d pi&, which housed the urns 

containhg the cremated remains. There is not a great d d  of variation m pit size, shape, 
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or voiume. 'Ihe p h  were aIl  roughly ciradar m shrpe, but GRve 10 is more 

eiüpsoidal than gmJn. Most of the pas have roughly the srme dMiensi0n.s m Iength, 

width, and depth (Table 6.12). 'Ihe voiume of most graves is aîso similar, and they 

average 0.056 d. It is estimatecl that it wodd have taken less tbm two ho- to excavate 

the p h .  The ody varWon in tbis p a n a  i s  Gmre 14. Compared to the o h  this is 

qyite a large grave (0.603 m3). It is estimated that it wouid have taken ova six hours to 

dig and prepare diis gnw. The shapes of the p h  for the inhumations could not, 

unfortunately, be determined by Oslos' team 

Severai 0 t h  fepnues were observed m the disposal area that are some mterest to 

this study. To the West of the &ch, Gallis opened two trenches, revealing sevenl features 

related to the process of cremation h the larger of the two trencbes @hiS. 6. IO), the 

excavations rwealed what are considered to be two "crematoriums" (Gk 

'Anmoippqpio; Ilhis. 6.12, E and $). Both crematoriums were fomd during the 1976 

excavations. Crematoriwn A @h16 6.12, Feature P) is located m the area of Locus 15. 

The circuiar pit is 1.1 m m diameter and 0.3 m m depth. Ln this pit, a large amount of 

charcoal, &on hgments, and small hgmented human bones were fomd Ch the edges 

of the pii, three poa Mes wae noticeâ, which rnay have been used to support a fimeral 

pyre (Ilhis 6.14; GaiEs 1989:224). The waik of the pit had been repeatedly baked by 

intense heat. A second crematorium (Crematorium B) was unearthed to the east of this 

@bis. 6.12, Feature O). This Cg.& pit was krgg and more elnborateiy constructeci tban 

Crematorium A Crematorium A is 1.2- 1.3 m m dùmner and had walls made of rough 

brick that had been repeatedly bumt. The crematorium contained hcinerated human bone 
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hpents in its mterior, and oniy süghtiy bumt bones on the edges of the pit ( G a b  

Also m Locus 15, a wmbiaation of several 0th mtefmmgted &tues were fomd 

(IlhiS. 6.12, Feature 6, Feanire O Rmming m a southwest to northeast direction w s  a 

large trench or W e L  The precise size of the Channel was not detefmitled, but it wodd 

have nm fiuther to southwest and northeast. Two cremation buriais were found 

immediately above the channe1 (Graves 13 and 14). Under the memation burials were ~ r o  

mi 1eveIs wmposed of gravel, chrrcoaI, carbon fiagments, and bunit human bone. Also, 

m the gmeral area of Locus 15, numerous srmll and hgmentary bumt humni bones were 

found 
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h# SltltWOlocip" m..- Lodbn 0em 
1 1 A 4  crcub ircnmiti#i 0.6 0.6 0 2  
2 1 1 A-A drcJv @cnmiar#i 0.6 RB 0 2  
3 1 A-A .. tircub 0.6 0.6 O 2  
4 2 r A-A cirtulv bcmrrtbn 0.6 0.6 0.2 
5 3 1 A d  circulw iwcmnarOn 0.8 0.6 0 2  
6 4 1 A-A &~br  0.6 0.8 02  

7 u  F l p s r s  1 nh j8tcralwon 
7- Sb 1 nh iutmnrtbn 

Table 6.12 Descn'#hn of the bmal fiacilEles at SouphIi Magoula- 

b) Reparatiin and T w e n t  of the Bodi, 

From the wide range of cranial and post-cranid human bone elements Lund m the 

Souphiï disposai a m ,  18 mdividuals were identikd, A fiirther eight mdividuals were also 

detennined by a re-study of the published skeletal &ta recovered firom the crematoriums 

and the füi deposits about the area. It is unfniowm if the newly identified W d u a l s  

correspond to the fomdy burieci and cremated individualS. As a rem& they are not 

considered m tbis annlysis. 
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Ail the recovaed human bone remrins were bumt to various degrees. The bones 

were eitha carbonized (black), caiciued (white), mwiked (grey), or combinations of the 

three (Table 6.13). The majody of mdividuals had comp1eteiy cahonizeâ bones 

(46.43%). There are low fiequemies ofhdividuais with carbonipd, caihed and snoked 

(14.29%), or carboaized and calcineci (10.71%) bones. Severai cremation burials also had 

bones that were brown in color. This color mdicates the bone was bumt "dry," or with 
0 

the flesh removed before biirnmg (Buiksrra and Swegle 1989). The brown coloring was 

also observeci on bones thrt had been subjected to diffaent mtensities of buxni~g. Overail, 

14.28% (n=4) few mdividuaîs had bones with this coloring. This data shows that only a 

few bodies had the fieshed removed bdore incineration. It appears that most iud~duais  

would have been bumed fiiny fieshed and articulateci. 

Only certain crmtl hgments, veitebrae, d were dcalcined and not 

carbonized Q1g. 6.1). This means that contact with lire ws more direct and mtense for 

these elements, and they were more thorougldy bumt before behg removed for buriaL An 

of these bone dements are located on the dorsal ide (or back) of humans. 
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It is probable that scapula, and other îarge bone demetlts, occur in very low 

fiequencies m this sample because they were too iarge for the b d  am. For example, the 

only scapuh in the sample cornes nom a jwenile f d e .  Ifbroken, this bone could iit in a 

iarger jar (such as a skyphos; see below). This pattern of seleaive bone disposal is plso 

supported by a shidy of the calcined cranhi and vertebrai elements Most cranid bones 

were compkreiy CBfbonized, but many cranial bones are & thEi, and located m the 

fàcial area. The vertebrae, on the other han& u e  strongiy secureci by the musculature that 

holds them together md that attaches the ribs to them Em mdividud was cremated on a 

ppe, or jus& simpiy laid on a iïre, on their back one would expect these bone elements to 

be completely calcinai due to direct contact with the b. Ail the vertebrae recovered 

were dcined a d o r  smoked, but were *pentmy. Ifmdividuals were czemateâ on their 

fionts, few cteniol, ni, and vertebd elements wodd be cubonized. 'Ihis is because these 

bones would not have corne mto direct contact wiih the he until the musculature was 
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burnt away, whea they then would thai EiII into the iire. It is possible that the iumbar 

vertebnc woulâ not have beea calcined because they are surrounded by more dense 

muscles and ligaments. 

ûveraîi, âSxentiai incineration of the bone elemerits spggests that mdividuals 

were cremated on their backs mther than th& h t s ,  The hquencies of carbonized 

verrus caihed bones mdicates that fiw bone elements came mto dirra contact with fke, 

or were subjected to long, intense periods of buming. 1t is more iikely, then, that the 

corpse wis cremated d e  suspendecl over the fire. The post-holes aromd Crematorium 

A also impiy such a practice. Caicined bones would have resuhed fiom d e r  bone 

elements (Le., bone hgmeats, see Fig. 6.1) fidihg into the fie once dîsiuticuiated 

3. Age and Sex Distribution 

A luge numba of the bone elements thpt are key referents for identifyhg age and 

sex c ~ c t e r i s t i c s  (crpaium, pehis, etc.) wae too burnt, hgmenteâ, or not present m 

the sample. Therefore, age or sex determinations were not possible for most individuais 

(72.22%). The age and sex distn'bution at Souphli is skewed because of these fàaors 

(Table 6.14). 

The age of cremated individuais is ofkn mare eady dete-ed than the sen 

Aoweva, rlmost W o f  the rrrmins could not be idcntiûed to an age category (44.44%). 

Aduïts (22.22%) domiiute the age dislribution, foiiowed by j w d e s  (16.67%), m t s  

(1 1. Il%), and ab-aduhs (5.56%). Only two ad& mrks were ideatified. Thne femries 

were identiûed: one of ad& age, one ofjuver.de age, and one of indeterminate age. Even 

if the unidentifid mdividuais are âropped nom COOSideration, the number of jweniles is 
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still @te high. These nambers a h a s t  rival the fhpency of adahs at the tirne of 

dtith. lnbnts and juveniles d*d at a 1:l ratio to aib-adiihs and aduhs (n=5 

intàntsT~uveailes~1=5 srib-aduhs/aduEts). This mortaîÎty rate is lower than expecteâ, as 

compued wiih other NedWc communities (Jackes 1988). This ratio suggests that this 

population was succe9pnil m replacing members ofthe community lost through death. 

Table 6.14. The c#Mbution of age and sex in the Souphli cemetery. 

4. Adact  Occurrence 

Three classes of artifàcts occur in the Souphü cemetery. b d  ums, burial goods, 

what might be considered ritual fumhre. Objects m the iatter c h  were not found in the 

contexts of the graves, but in the area of the crematoriums. They witl be discussed 

sep arateiy below. 

Over half of the bnrirl uns wae âamaged (53%) due to the post-depositional 

fkctors noted above (Table 6.15). Therefore, the precise type and shape of  many vessels 

could o%en not be d e t d e d  ( M i s  1989). The graves and aaifncts locpted mer 

away nom the irrigation ditch were better preserved Those unis locateâ m the ditch were 

mostly destroyed or severeiy hgmented An indications suggest, however, that thae was 

ody one type of burial um at Souphli, although it came in a variety of sizes. The best 
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preseweâ skyphoi corne h m  the centrai part of the site. It was not possible to 

determine which fidors (such as age or sex) may h m  amstmhed the distcibuton of 

Fr* 8 0 U r r W  BGCh8 

1 Qatrry un unblmn 
2 eaitrry un unlo#mi 

3 p-w un unk#m 
4 poltsry um - 
5 p-v un - 
6 un rlh 

T ' i e  6.M. The df"&ion of buna/ um types in the Souphllr' cemetery. 

Severai types of b d  @s appear m the Souphii cemetery (Table 6.16). The 

most frequent gifts are pottery. Then is one inamce where a stone rubber was left for an 

adult male (Grave log), and a figurine was @en to the inhumation of indeterminate age 

or sex (hhumation 1). ûthawise, most b d  gins are of two types: a sSphos @bis. 

6.15, nos 7-10) or a crudeiy made mini-vase (Iilus. 6.15, nos. 2 and 12). The one unique 

h d  is the so-ded 'ait-stand" (Illus. 6.15, no. 131, *ch wrs found in Grave 14. 

There if aiso one example whae the gnve giû was destroyed to such a pomt that the type 

was not determinable (Grave 13). 'Ibis item was, neverthdes, identifiai as a pottery 

vessel 
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ConsrrPEt m artifrict distn%ution is limiteci to the sex of individuais. ûdy f d e s  

appear to have received the mini-vase as a buiinl gift, regardless of their age. For this 

reason it is probable that the undifferentiated juvenile in Grave 5, wos a female. On the 

other hand, only one adah d e  received a stone ntinct (Grave 100. The age and sex 

data were not coqlete enough to warrant a conclusion on age or sex based constraht of 

the other unique d c t  types. 

The next class of artifact found m the Soupbli cemetery are items that m y  have 

been associated with the momipry rihial (Table 6.17). In the Crematorium A area, one pot 

that may hnn been a SiEyphos was discovered. This item was apparently not intrusive 

(Cirlüs 1989) into this area. In the area of Locus 15, several other objects were llso found 

in the contemporary EN deposits. Here, mother slryphos, several sherds, bone and sione 

tools, and a imique ovoid vase were recovered. The hypothesis that s w d  mdividuais 

were deflestied before they were cremated gims ~eagth  fiom the discovery of tools near 
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the m e m a t o h  niese tools may bPvc fimctioned in the rihul process of pnparing 

and treating the dead 

The use of buriPl nimihire at Souphli is not characterjzed by redundancy (Table 

6.18). Few artifàcts appear to have had maliiple uses in the rnortury rihlaL Only one 

type of item, the sLyphos, may have fiinctioned m all th= categories (Le., as ums, goods 

and rihial fumiture). Otherwise, the d c t s  were made and used for specific purposes m 

the mortuary ritwL 'Ihis specialuatim m artinct fimction or production is not 
. 

characteristic of the EN phase. Most tools were used for muhiple ta&. Only in the 

subsequent MN phase is there m y  strong evîdence for &a cnft speciaIiuition or 

purposeflll production of specific artifàct types. 

T ' e  6.18. Fundionaï uses ofthe bunW lumitum at SouptiL 
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a) &iad A s s m e h s  and lWtibufCons 

In a s s e h g  the associatio~ls and distribusid pmperties ofartifàcts m the Soqhü 

-ery, a frequency-distribution milysis was employed (Table 6.23). Aii purposenil 

mchisions wae mchided m this ady& 'Tbrt & even fhigmented or destroyed @ut 

identifmble) items were mchided m the fieqyency of goods aîiocated to each mdividual. 

At Souphli, only 44.44% of mdividuais receRred buxid Bifts Therefore, over haif the 

hdividuds (55.56%) recCaeâ no grave gooâs. This disrribmon is aiso characterized by a 

disproportiomte number of items &en to those who zeceived goods Most mdividuais 

received ody one grave good (n=6; 75%), snd ody two people r d e d  more than one 

good (na goods; 25%). Ahhough this does not immedisteiy presuppose that weaith was 

a differentiatmg -or at Souphli, the imequpl distniution of buripl gooâs does suggest 

preferential treatment was accorded certain mcüviduais. 

TaMe 6-18. The diWbldim of grave by in4ennent at SouphIL 

As a resalt, the âequency-distribution of buriai @s fidi into three categories (Fig. 

6.2). DifiEirentiai dishibation of gnve goods ofien mdicates differentiai treatment based 

apon social status. This dispuity can be based upon the diffèrerithi access to goods 

certain indMduiLp had during life (e.g., Shennan 1975; Rmdsborg 1973), or can more 

generaily mdicne the corporate group's materiai contribution to nhul based upon statu 
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or d g  (Bhfbrd 1971; Saxe 1971). Given the present distribation, ï t  is expccted 

t&at a mnimmi oftbtee levds or rauk of suais differentiation &ouici be represented at 

Souphli. 

Figure 6.2. nie fiequency4sfnbufion of mue good[s rii the Souphli cemetery. 

S. Spatial Distribution 

In adyzhg of the spatiol propdes of the Souphii cemetery, the disposai area 

was considend to be made up of two spatially discinct groups @his. 6.13). Group 1 are 

those buriais located dong the inigation ditch. Group 2 indudes the burials m the trench 

to the wea the imgation &ch. 'Ihese two a r b h q  groups were tested for Qmiluity in 

the p r e p d o n  and treatment of the body and the gnve, and the material contriution to 

nhinL Nocbmhnty . . was noted in the prepmtion of the mortuary Bdîties, save the 

two inhumation burials. However, some disprriry was observed in the prepuation and 

treatment of the body, and the distribution ofbririrl goods between the two groups. 
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Talne 6-20. Spatial &fifWr'w, of the types of diegee of bone imheratbn in the SouphN 
cemetery. the %equencbs mbrto the numberof ~ u a l s  h each group. 

There am some Merences m the degree of bone mcineration and, 

correspondin&, the time it would h v e  taken to cremate the individuais. As is shown m 

Table 6.20, there is a dïspioportionate amomit of carbonized-smoked and calcined bone m 

Group 1. There are also a very large number of mdividuals d o s e  de- of bone 

incineration couM not be determioed. h Group 2, ail the completeiy carbonized and most 

of the carbonized-calcinecl bones occur. Overaii, 33.33% of the mdividuais in Group 1 

had remah moderately mcherated (carbonized or p d y  cPrbonized)y whereas 85.72% of 

the individuah in Group 2 had rrmi8is moderateiy mcinerated. It wodd appear that those 

individuais M e d  nearer the crematorium m Group 2 were gen- subjected to n greater 

de- of mtense b d g  than those in Group 1." ThereforeY it appears that the greater 

the mtensity of maieration, the nemx the individual was baned to the crematorium. It is 

possible this pattern is a reflection of the transportabiiity of bumt bone. The greater the 

degree of incineration, the moze Ibgmentary and fia& the bone becomes. Therefore, 
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smoked or Jightiy carbonized bme is more ers@ removed to a location Gnha fiom 

the crematorium than is calcined or more bigMy crrbonized bone. 

Table 6.21. The compamtirie d3Mbtdkw1 of tiime estimateci to achriew the ch- of imheratim 
observed for the crernatiim at SouphiL Time estimates based upon Buiksfra and SwegIe (7989). 

There is a corresponâing disparity in the time estimatecl to achigve the degree of 

incineration (Table 6.21). hi Group 1, a d amount of time (7-12 minutes) would have 

been needed to achieve the degree of mcaieration of 62.5% of the bodies. The average 

time it would have taken to cremate iüi the mdividuais m Grorip 1 is estimated to be as Iow 

as 90 minutes. In Group 2, 75% of the bones were subject to a maximum of 70 minutes 

of b d g .  It if eiaimnted that 110 minutes were needed to cremate these mdividuais. 

The dinerence in average buniing t h e  between the two areas is omly 15 minutes. 'Ihy in 

broad terms, is quite negligible, and translates into less than 2 minutes per parson. 

To substantiate these resuhs, the fiequencies of mâividuais m each tirne category 

were wmpared for similuiiy using the Peuson's r correlation coeilicient. Both groups 

show a high negative relationsbip (n=0.971). If the Pibumation biniils were inciuded, 
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this figure dropped dightiy (ns0.618). Zhis broader ady& suggests h t  there is a 

wide dipcrepancy between the treatment ofthe body at each location 

TàWe 6.22. nie spatial c&ttib&im of bunW gms rir the Souphli cemetety. 

'ïhere is aiso some discontinuity in tenns of the spatial disDibution of buriai goods 

m the cemetexy. Even though there is an equai n d e r  of mdividuals m each group, 

Group 2 biirirls received 70.83% of  the @s (Table 6.22). The greatest dispanty is in the 

une@ âiaricbution of SiEYphoi However, these observations must be skewed because of 

the large number of badly fhgmented pave goods deposaed in the Group 1 graves. Even 

if ail the b d  gifts are considered, thap is only a d positive conelnion between the 

distri'bution of goods still resuits (n=û.lW; Table 6.23). It is certain thrt this pattern is the 

unfortunate remît of post-depositiod efncts and the eariy date of the de.  

Ta'able 6-23. fhe of sr'rnilanity beQw88n the H b t A l o n  of bun'al gins rii the two a7"posal 
amas et Soupn/i. 
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At tlgs point it would be ben&& to take a broader look at the âifférences m 

morhiiry treatmmt between the two groupa A study of the en- expended m the 

mortuary treatment at SouphIi serves to compare the two goups on a more inciusive d e  

(cf. Fowier in press). A sprtial comparisoa of the leveIs of energy arpended in the 

rnortuary trestment ofthe two groups shows bitte variation. k fict, the two groups prove 

to be Me similar, wah r high positive conelation (Table 6.24). This correlation better 

takes mto account the overaii pattern of moituuy di&mtiation at the ~emefery.  As a 

resuh, some degree of homogeneity in the mortuary treatment at Souphü can be 

hypothesked, irrespective of acute variabiiity in the specific aspects of the mortuvy 

treatment. 

fable 6.21, The spatial ~IatÉonshri, h the leWs of energy expendtxi ri7 fhe mcntuary tmatments 
at SoupIiIr: 

To determine possible symboiic constnmts on the momias, behavior et Souphli, 

an analpis of the energy expended à mortuary treatment was employed. This rnaiysis 

took into accouat both the totd obmable energies expended in the mominy dual, and 

the labour expended m the materiai conbibibion to nhiliL 
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Three patteins of collsfrai-t are expressed m the material contribution to nhial at 

Souphü (Table 6.25). F i  the high scores of 25 and 23 were received by the two 

individuals m Grave 10 (m Group 2). These individuais dieér fiom the ne% closest scores 

by a minimum of 8 points This is sigdicant, because even the diGierence between the 

third highest score (n=15) and the lowest score ( ~ 1 0 )  is not as great Thaefore, a very 

large amount of energy was expended m the material contn'bution to these mdividual's 

buriais. It would be expected that these were high ranking individuais in the community. 

It is suggested that the EidividuaIs with rank scores of 23 and 25 held high rank or prestige 

statuses m the community. A second disparity cm be seen between the mdex scores of 10 

and 15. These mtexmediate scores were oniy achieved by those buried m Group 2. A 

third pattern suggests that difFérential access to status m s  refiected m the spatial location 

of the burials. In Group 1, 77.7% of the graves had the lowest score in the mdex, wiiile 

Group 2 graves had oniy 33.3 % m the lowest index score. Thdore, h gened, a greater 

unount of energy was expended m the materiai contribution to Group 2 graves. 



Taale 6.28. The ~F&Mb&itm of energy expenditwle & the So~phIicemefety~ 

Overali, three different leveis of energy eqendihue characterize the mortua.ry 

treatment at Souphli (Table 6.26). Two mdividd compose the fïrst level (ll.ll%), 

Meen belong in the second (83.33%), and one mdividuaî is in the third level(5.0%). lhis 

distriution of energy expendaure scores suggests that three social renL leveis c m  be 

hypothesized for Souphli These rank leveis do not confom to a hierarchid disbi'bution 

pyrantiâ, however, as the number of mdividuais does not m m s e  as the r a d  level 

decreases ThiP maipis does, howeva, c d b r m  to the expectations of the fiequency- 

distriiution rnilyss, which predicted three Ieveis of rade or status Werentiation in the 

This pattern of the mnk gradhg at Souphli does not appear to be solely a r e d  of 

biologïcai fàctors (Table 6.27). Maies and f d e s  are represented in the fkst and second 

rank categones. However, with ooaly thme sexed individuais, it is  düEcuit to detamine if 

sex played a ssnificant role m nu& detemiution. On the otha hand, constraint to a 
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parti& rmL level accorcihg to age is more visible. An ad& mole is fopnd only in 

mk l d  one. ?hc miidentifiecl fernale, thdime, may aiso be of a&& age. Only one 

mfint, the inhumation burirl, belongs to mnk level thm. Another identifieci inht belongs 

to rank lewl two. Therefbre, the lower ahis infmt died without achieving the moa 

cornman status accorded &ers of this comnnnity (that of the second rmL level). 

Table 6.27. Disfribrdr'on of m k  lewl by age and sex 

7. Mortuary Differentiation and Social Distinctions 

a) Normative M i a r y  Treafmcnt 

û v e d ,  Soupbii has a relative@ homogeneous mom~ary complex (Table 6.28). 

The burial ficilities are rou* circular pits, averaging 0.18 m3 in vohimc, with earth 

fioors The buriais are located in a f o d  cemet-, wah two discemible disposal amis: 

one group in the southeast md motha in the northwest near the crematoriums. Mon 

individuais were cremated before bang mtemd at Souphli Only m two cases were bodies 

inhumeci. Cremated remains were phced m b d  ums, and disposeâ m a soiitary pir. The 
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two inhim\ation h i a î s  were not modified before mtermeat and were laid to rest in 

1 proposed above tha the cremated rermins may have gone through a two-stage 

prepdon pmccdme ( s e c o n e  btuiai scenario). The condition of the cremated m a t a  

suggests that severai bodies were initirlly ddeshed bdore being czemated. This is not the 

n o m  however, and it appears that most of the mortwuy population was wmpleteiy 

articuiated when ~remafed. The dorsal, or back, side of the mdividuals appears to Juive 

had more contact with &me, or htense heat. 'Ibis suggests that individuais were 

suspended above the fk on their backs rather than thek fionts The smaü range of bone 

elements represented in the burial ums, fiitther niggests tbu only certain bones were 

selected to be piaced in the ums for nnnl b d  

Tisble 6.28. fhe ncumafii# mtntuatyheaZment exhibkf by the bun'els af SouphIr: 
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Most ofthe giûs m the cemetexy were PO- N-OS indMdarls received 

no buriai gifts upon nnrl mtexment. The average gi& per grave is 0.5 per grave. Ail as 
appear to be of local mmufkctme. The resources reqrrind to mauufircture these goods 

couid have been acprimd within the local region of exploitation. 1' is bigMy imlüteiy that 

rny of the buriai fiimitme represeated at Souphli was acqiiircd through trade andlot 

exchange. ?he uniprie feature of the bimil f i l e  at this cemet- is the discovery of 

stone and bone tools, and unique pottery types uoimd the crematorium area. Above, 1 

proposed that ther adficts may have had a role m the preparatim of the bodies before 

cremation, fimctioning as ritual "toois." Aiso unique is the îimited range of artifàct types 

t h t  were used for buriai ums (rminly skyphoi) and bnriil goods (amphorae). 'Lhis 

suggests that burd ums and most buriai gifts did not hction as sach-economic markers. 

Unique artifàct types, such as the fiuit stand and mini-vases, acted as sociotechnic items to 

Merenthte mdividuals. 

Overail, rno- differentiation at Souphü is ilhrstrated by 

differential pre-niterment treatment of the dea& 

the use of cremation and inhumation burial pnctices; 

a dispinty in the distnLbution of grave goods, and the spedc docation of 
catain goods to certain individuals; 
thra ÿveahh" lmls represented by the fiequenT&tribution of buriai gifts; 

two spa- distinct disposil u a s ,  characteid by simiiar levei of energy 
cxpmdaure, but with difkent detaiis in the method of preporing and treathg 
the body; md 

three difkent leveîs of enagy expended in the mori~ruy treatment. 



(1) Vertical Social Distmctions 

Aîl three clMiensions of social distinctions were represented at Soupba A study of 

the formai, symboiic, and artifact ditlhntiation in the Souphli cemetery identified three 

sociai rmk leveis. The n c c i r , e n ~ ~ o n  maiysis of the buriai gifts at Souphli 

revealed a three-tiered disperd of gmre goods Tbis pattern represents a three-level 

system of achieved stitns, sipifjing dükential access to Zesources When the resuits of 

these two malyses were combinod, it aiiowed three more s p d c  vertical social statuses 

to be identified (Table 6.30). 

Vertical social distinctions (social rrnL and status; Table 6.29) are gen- 

charactenzed by high energy expendaure and the use of vahed spboIs. In the first rank 

levei, mdividuals were &en a high level of energy expenditure, vahieci symb04 and the 

most grave gooâs. The second nmk level is dehed by moderate energy expendihire, the 
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use ofvihed symboh, aud the either the presence or ab- of grave goods. The 

dïfEèmtial a#iricncy of grave goods m the second Rnlr IeveI reveais thrre finer status 

distinctions. The upper status is detined by moderate energy expenâiture and the presence 

of one gnve p o d  Five mdividuals belmg m this statas category. The middle dmis is 

characterizai by moderaîe energy expeadawe and the absence of gnve goods N i e  

mdividuals belong to this status I d  One indivyhul belongs m the lower status leveL 

This status is characterized by the lowest level of energy expendihne m the second r a d  

Ievel and the presence of one grave good The third rank levei is ilhistratecl by a low Ievel 

of energy qeuditure and the absence of burial gifts. 

Access to moa of these vertical social positions does not appear restncted 

accordmg to age. An aduk d e  and a f d e  belong to the upper rank leveL Due to the 

mdetembte sex of most mdividuais in this mortnary population, ody age restrictions 

could be assessed No restrictions accordmg to age could be determined. The middle 

level is composed of ad* sub-aduhs, j w d e s ,  and mdividuals of mdeteRmt18te age and 

sex The lower levei is made up of addts, sub-adutis, inonts, and individuais of 

mdetermhate age or sen The on& rest&ïon accordhg to age appears m the third r d  

I e d ,  whae one infànt was idaitifid 

Severai types ofelevated sociai positions were disceraibIe h m  constraints placed 

upon the treatment of mdiMduais i t  Souphli (Table 6.30). Two aduhs were f o r e ,  

symbolicriiy, and artifactwliy treated much difEmtiy than others buried m the cemetery. 

The status of these mdMduals is defined by theh position m the nrSr rank Iwel, the upper 

wealth category, and the bigfi levels of en- expended in their mortuary treatment. Two 



cemetay. Thesejweniles received a modemte lm1 of cnergy expendihm, belong m the 

middle weabh category, were located near to the individails of hi@ rank m the cemetery, 

and were allocated vafued go& This pattern signifies the docation of som elevated 

social position to these two yomg mdividruls Howeva, because they only belong to the 

middle rank level it is difficuh to suggest that their statu was a s d e c i  through lPKs of 

heredity- 

--- - -  

1 Ali- 
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(2) HoriIontll Sociai ~ c t i o n s  

Two types of horizontal sociai distinctions wae disceniible at Souphli (Table 

6.30). F i  i s  the presence of a mdo-emmomic group. Even though two spatiplly 

distinct disposal areas were observed, the gened d i f b n c e s  between them are not 

enough to W e s t  two coiponte goups The ody major diEmnce was in the degcee of 

bone mcineration bctwem the two areas. This miy p- be explainecl by the 

techn010gy used m cremation. 1t is more likely that the mdnriduals m Group 1 were 

cremated ushg CrematoriPm A The method of suspending the body over the fire (as 

evidenced by the post-holes on the edge of the pit) wouid have resuhed in l e s  mtenseiy 

bunit bone. On the other han& the mdividuais located in Gmup 2 were probably 

cremated m Crematorium B, whicb, with its brick wrlls and iack of suspension apparatus, 

would have produced more mtenseiy bumt bone. Furtbmre, it is not consistent with 

the other formai, symbolic, artifàctuai, and spatial data to have two corporate groups of 

such small size (n=9). It is more plausible that two cüfhent kmship groups are 

represented at Souphii. In his Galîey Pond study, Binford (1964) suggested that two 

moiaits are represented when two spath& distinct groups are present m the same 

cemefexy, and each gioup has roughly equrl numbers ofmdividuals. This is sinrünr to the 

pattern at Soupbîi. These two kin groups wodd be rehted to a conmion 

amestor, and it wodd not be musual to h d  them inhabitmg the spme settlement. 

Alîhougb the evidence for this kinship distmctiion is nnich weaker at Soupbli thm it was at 

Gaüey Pond, it does suggest one possible explrrnation for the spatiai dislribution of buriais 

in the cemetry. 
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otaa gmup difkentiaticm at Scmphli is mested by coostnints m utinict 

distribution. As mentiad above, oniy Eiémres seem to have received the minEvases m 

th& bmiil assemblages. ibis pattem of consmim can best be interpreted as the symbolic 

representation of statu bestowed to only fmiiles m the Souphli CO-. 

(3) speciltl status Distiactiolls 

The trament and grave giâs &en one inchidual aise suggests a more speciilized 

sociai distinction (Table 6.29 and 6.30). The adah bmied m Grave 10 received an 

ahexnative tnitmem at Soupbü (see Ilhis 6.16). Inis md~dU8L was mhumed m a pit 

grave7 received a very 1ow amount of energy expended m the mom~ry treaûnent, belongs 

in the middle mrlih category, but was &en a vdued sylabol This pattern contradicts 

the normative treatment at Souphii Hower,  two expimations for this &enutive 

momiary treatment can be proposed. Fust, that this ad& held a position of ritual office m 

the Souphli comunmity. Due to their unique position m the commmity7 it would not be 

musu81 to o b m  rihUl practitioners (such as shnmuis) receiving a mortuary treatment 

thnt expressed both sociai membership and exchmion. The mchsion of this mdMduai m 

the cemetery and hi9 or her phce in the middle weaith category suggests membership in 

the commun& as a whole. However, the low l d  of energy expenditure7 and the 

prrctice of inhumation is incongrnent wirh normative momipsr treatment at Soupha This 

indicates di.ctinctiveness, deviance7 or social exchison. Second, it has repeatedly been 

observai that aiîemative mortuaty treatments are mdicative of sociai devipnce (Saxe 1970; 

O'Shea 1984). In this case, the presence of a f d e  figurine wah this mdMdual may 

mdicate d h c e  m genda n o m  However, because of the absence of the d e M g  
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fempe statu item (minbvessel), it is lilrcly thit this i n â i d d  was male. Thedore, 

givea the present evidmce, the tkst hypothesis is the most tenable* 

An aitemative mortriary treatment was Jso accorded the low rankhg infmt m the 

Soupbli cemetery (Table 6.29 and 6.30). 'Ihis e t  was mhPmed, received low energy 

expenditure m mort~ary trea- md was &en no grave goods. Two possible rasons 

cm be offerrd for this anique occunence. F i  because the treatment of tbis mtimt 

deviates nâicaily nom the other infànt m the cemetery, it it possible that the alternative 

treatment was givm due to the circumstances su~~outlding the infant's death. For a 

vaziety of rusons, such as âisease, accident, or otherwise, it may have been taboo to 

cremate an mdividuai who had died an ''un~tural" or 'imexplainable" death. 



Notes to Cbrpter 6 

A comspondance with Dr. Tncey CuiIen @rimirily that of 11 ûctober L996) 
updated md elabontcd upcm the data presented m Jabcobsen and M e n  (1981). Dr. 
Cukn took the thme to go thn,ugh copies of the fieidnotes made on the recordcd bmirls 
and thm contents. Through tbis concspoadance 1 was aiso updated on Della Co lh  
Cook's ongomg wodE at the Nauplion museum were the excavation materials are s t o d  

There is liak expehental âata on the lengh of the it would taken to 
excavate simple pit burkls of d o u s  &es. Bascd upon my personai eqerience m the 
construction mâustry and von the loose calculations in AtLinson (1961) and Wright 
(1987) it was esrimsted that it worild take rougbly six hours fi,r one person to excMte 
(and remove the earth) a singie lm3 pit b d  Aithough tbis t h e  may seem exaggerated, 
it is very Jikeiy tbit these hdividuals dug graves with M e  more than large animal scapula 
(crttie?). 'Ihese time estimations were grouped into five categories with nVe associated 
rank divisions: 

VoIume TheEstirnate Rank 

Viadimir ~iloj6i6 discovered two Late NeoIithic inhumation burkls d u h g  a 
1966 excavation (M.iIoj&6 1967). These h d s  wdi not be cbaseâ hac. The two 
inhumations ue Snguiar rnd the qymtay and qPrlity of contextuai idormation 
necessny for this anaiy& was not p m t  m Miloj6iO's report. Also consult citeria for the 
mciusion of mbrtuary dit. for this milysis as disaissed h Chapter 1. 

' 1t is possible that these inhumation burtls are m W e  (GJlis 1989). 
Howwa, îhey would not date my lata than the EN-eady MN transition phase. If these 
buriais are intrusive, it is curious that they were plrced in the location of a previous 
cemetay. In the adysis that foiiows, these burials are considered to be roughiy 



conteaq,orsry with the crematiobs, and represent a change in mortiiny custom, not 
cuitmi change. 

5 Caution mast be takm with tbis statement, as it probable the two groups are 
not tha statbtiially difkmt (Fiiiier exact ~4.36). 



NEA NIKOM EDEIA 
1963 

Illustration 6.t. Plan of EN Nea Nikomdie showing an "agglomerative' setfletnent plan. 
Sounier Rodden (1 964: 1 15). 
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ll/ustration 6.2. Upper: reconstruction of small house et EN SesMo (Tswntas 1908); Lower: EN 
&y house mode1 reconshrded fmm upper W o n  (Theocharis 197713231. 
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iirustraüon 6.3- Eady Neolithic Hone and bone implemenls- SesMo (1-4) flmutas 1908); 
Fmnchthi (57)  (Jacobsen 1976). Soum: based on Demoule and PerWs(1993). 
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Main Shapes and üesigns Main Techniques of 
Ommantation 
MACEOONlA AND 

THRACE 

CE- GREECE 
manoduome (1.2) 

lllustra~n 6.4. The prï,ncipîe regional cerami'cs of the Early Neolithic Pen'od. Source: Demoule 
and Perl8s 1993. 
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lttustration 6.5. Examples or polang techniques: a) modeling. which cm be a ~ m p l i s h e d  by 
shaping the clay over a sfone; and b) W n g  onto a molded base to mate the walls of a 

Illustration 6.6. Eatly Neoltthic Mt Hnpkments h m  Ne8 Nikomedia: (Fl-4) wom blades and 
flakes; (F5) semted blade; (F6) "rnicr0buri.n~ (E7) notched bladè; (Fa-12) sickle insets; 

(F13.14) trapezoidal Made segments; (F15.16) scrapers on struck flakes. Suile: 2:3- Sounrc 
Rodden 1962:F@. 6)- 
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I~fustralion 6.9. Excavaled areas of FrancUii cave and paralia. Source: Hansen (r99tFig. 3). 
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lliusfration 6. IO. The site and environs of Pmsymna: A) West EN deposis; B) East EN 
deposils. A m  Blegen 1937:Fig- 1. 
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Illustration 6- 13. Plan of Souphli Magoula. Soune: Gallis 1982: Fig. 2 
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I//ustration 6.14. Souphli Magoula "Gmup 2' graves. Soum: Gallis 1982: Fig. 6. 

Illusiration 6.15. Souphli Magoula "Gmup 1 O n  ves. S o u m  Gallis 1982: Fig- 3 
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Illustration 6-16. Crematorium A et Souphli Magoula. Sou-: Gallis 1982: Fig. 7. 
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lllustmtion 6.17. Types of ceramics &und in mortuary contexts et Souphli Magoula. Source: 
Gallis 1982: 4 



IIIustrau'on 6.18. Adull inhumabbn et Souphfi Magoula. Source: Gailis f982: F~Q- 13. 
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CaAPTER7 

TEE MIDDLE NEOLlTHIC 

L rirtroduction to Middle Neoiithic Materid Cuiture 

The radiocarbon dates for the MN c h e r  around 5800-5300 B.C., m cali'brated 

caletidsr yerrs @anoule and Pd& 1993). As mentioned m the prwious chrpter, the MN 

seems to b part of a continuous develapment begm in the EN. As such, thae is linle 

différence between the MN and EN as fhr as settlement pattem and architecture, and 

domestic eqyipment is concemecl. The siguifint differences corne in the area of ceramic 

and stone tool production, as wen as the development of a more complex systern of trade 

and exchange. 

A Ceramic Production 

h this phase, ceramic technology is aggrdeiy  explored, produchg mipressive 

developments and innovations. UnliLe the EN, however, the cenmics are not as 

homogeneous tbroughout Greece @mode and Periès 1993:377). Mirent fàbrics were 

used for d i h t  types of m e s  for the first time m Greek prehktory (Vite& 1989). 'Ibis 

ailowed a greater variety of more di&icuh shapes to be proâuced, such as carinated 

vesseis, pyrifonn vases, b a b  with pedestais, and coked jars @Iiis. 7.1). As weli, the 

size of the v e d  greatîy increased. The firing temperatures were mcreased by s e v d  
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hundred degrees over the EN (abon 8000C) (lhhhtk and me 1981; WteK 1991), 

and numerouf pots were now behg &ed togetber weIli 1993). 

The MN phase is a b  cbaractebd by a -ter divaSay in demation, which 

became more common and c o v d  most of the pots. DïfEkreot r e g i d  styles aiso began 

to develop. hi the Peloponuese, monochrome, pattern-païnted, and pattem-burnished 

UrnrniS w u e s  were made, Usmg iran-ode pigments exchisivefy ( M e n  1985% 198%; 

Viieili 1974, 1993). In Boeotia, painted and unpriatecl backgrounds were used for 

ceramics (Weinberg 1962). In Tbesdy, the Sesldo pottery tradition continues, with 

geometric decoration m brown-nd painted on a white to cream background (Kotsakis 

1983; Mo* 1981). At Nea Nikomedia, m western Macedonia, a new range of 

decorations in brown-red on a iight slip preûominates (Washbum 1984). Besides the 

paiuted wares, the nrst couse wans make their appearance mto ceramic assemblages. 

These were repeat- used on fires, based on repetitive barn marks (Viieili 1989, 1991), 
œ 

but are seül very uncommon, totaling ody 5-10% of rll types (Demode and Perlés 

l993:38 1). 

This obvious dichotomy between the '%ney' m e s  and the coarse wares has led 

researchers to think m socioecariomic terms. The distmctiveness of local fabncs bas been 

intqreted as hrving the intensive objective of cteating visible, characterizjng soaal 

symbok welli 1991), or as displayhg Ioiks witbiil growing l o d  and regionil social 

systems (Men 19854 198%; Palès 19923, rather thra I d  experiasentation and tmde m 

techn01ogy~ The smali and selective exchmge of local cenunics, apparentiy to avoid hter- 

settiement d c t s  (Men 1985a, 1985b), m o t  snqily be boxed mto a network o f  
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s o d  rehtionstiips There should be caution taken m such interpretive approaches, as 

qmbolic or rrciprocal exchange is hr more diffidt to monitor thm smipiy trachg the 

goods that are exchanged (Oreenfield 1991). For example, it mnst f h t  be asked, as I 

attempt in this thesis, what the character of Neoîithic society is Be, before mohg on to 

questions of regional soc% relations. Neverthefess, iî is apparent at this point, that some 

degree of cm& specialization is showun by t&e range and high level of crift- needed 

to produce the ceramic wares developed in the MN. 

B. Stone Tool Production 

The tool-kit fiom the MN ~ ê r s  sisnificmtiy fiom the EN kit m that retouching 

was employed wah greater frequency (Elsier 1989; Moundrea Agrafioti 1981, 1993; 

Perlès and Vaughan 1983). Obsidian blades and sickle blrdes were now commoniy 

retouched, undergomg nitmerou periods of use and mise. Due to the nature ofobsidian, 

it was retouched only maqhaQ. During tbis phase, bifiichl, transverse arrowheads were 

commonly usecl, and eventudiy were worked into asymwtncai pomts with a lateral notch 

by the end of the phase @bis 7.2) As with the ceramic assemblage, c d  specialization is 

apparent m the d g  of the flaked tools. As fbt-lmippers how, the technique of 

pressure-fiaking is a d i f h i î  one. It is noteworthy that even with a low production rate, 

the freguency of emns m the blades is ahmst undetectable (Demoule and P d s  

l993:3 83). 

C. Trade and Exchange 

Atihough the exchange of camiics has been addressed romewhot above, it must 

be noted that even with the weak hypothesis on the social significance of pottery, 
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reiationships becwc~n neighboring Neolitbic societies were becommg more mrmifést m 

terms of culrmrl mat& How exact& this relates to the worhgs of sociai systems has 

yet to be SiBnificantîy ad- Stili, in the MN, the range of tnde m W c s  was 

comparable to other artitàct types, AhhopBa the ongins and pattems of circulation for all 

the Mced Stone have yet to be studieà, Demode and Pedès have suggested three systems 

of exchange which took piace ddng the MN: 

1. Stone took mchdmg fiaked, poiïshed, or grounci Stone tools. These are 
considered utitanirn goods wiih a cornmon '6style" throughout Greece. The 
matenil was circuîated over a iarge srer, and was probabiy procured and 
produced by a snin group of part-time speciiosts 

2. Cenmics: mciding the demrated and coarse wares. These are characterïzed 
by clear md dehberate styles &ch n11 mto distinct regionai boundaries, 
where iittle of the materiai was circufated. AU types were manuf8ctured 
locrlly with l o d  mataiols. 

3. SD- Items (mus 7.3): inchide stone seais and vases, and stone and Shen 
omaments. These are thought to be symboiic or prestige items (Demode and 
Perlés 1993:384), with no r d  stylidc distinctions. The unusaal characteristic 
of these items is the lPrity of the auteriah, which, once manutitctured, were 
not exchanged over wide distances. Pediaps slso sipnincant is the ruiry with 
which these items appear in the grave assemblages. 

There are s e v d  sites on the Greek mainiand that have burials dating to the MN 

phase (Chairmeia, Aghorghitily L,ema, Franchthi Cave). However, ody one or two 

buriais have beea tecovefed fiom most of these des. M y  one site has a well- 

documetlted and Lrge -le aZe to be anal@. Below, the eady MN burials at 

Franchthi Cave will describeci. 
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A. FmncbthiCave 

1. Formai Trtrtmtnt 

ri) Tke Budd Fadfity 

The MN transition m o m ~ r y  smple at Ffatlchthi is composed of f i e  mdïviduai 

buriais (Table 7.1). T h e  mtaments were finmd m the Prnlt a m ,  and two others within 

the cave (see Ilhis 6.8). As with the other Fmchtbi b u d s ,  none of the grave dimensions 

were recordai by the excavators, and p h  were assumed to hm held the siceletai remaius 

( M e n ,  personal cornmimication). nierefore, neither the grave type, h p e ,  or dimensions 

are &en m the buriai descriptions below. ûne of the graves (Fr- 48), may have b e n  a 

lined ph, but this was not assigned with confidence- Two of the graves located m the cave 

were covered with a large "crpstone" to cover the ske1etal remains. Beyond th@ there 
b 

was no otha  evidence of the mortuary buriai fàcilities (Men, pasonal communication). 

6) Repatdott and Tmafment 

An intnments us Smgîe, primiry inhumation burkls (Table 7.1). As noted above, 

only two m the cave buarls were made more eiaborate by covering the body with stone 

slabs. There if variation in the posture and orientation of the skeletai remains. IndMduals 

in the cave appear to have been interreci on their Flght or left side m a semi-flexed position 

(bmrk 

-MN 48LbisdpY7 c r g m  Cnis bit- S N  8ommmdsingb rieœ&a 
" - 

WyMN 8BP& crgstom Cmm iightriekSW-NE l14mi-M- infant 
MN SPlt noin Puilh -WON€ lbmd ringk rdultlbmrk 
MN? 18 PUê mm P n h  rigîtside MNSE ibmd dngk rdultfertub 



r e d  cm the Parah, are placed on their nght d e  m a flexeâ position. Both fice a 

northerly direction. ûdy h h t s  are f9imd wi&h the cave, and a m  on the Paralia. A 

clear dichotomy in prepuatim and treatrnent of the body is apparent between the posture 

and orientation of n e o n a t d i t s  and ad&. 

Ont mcüvidaP1 in the cave m s  veq disturbed and is qa% u n d  This subaddt 

f e d e  was fomd lymg inside the cave on h a  fiont* Her ums were extended and the 

Iowa halfofher body was niisgtlg. A b ,  rocks of various &tes covered the upper hplf of 

the body. Jacobsen and CuJlen have suggested that this abenmt example of burial at 

Franchthi was the result of sacrifice, punishment by death, or deliberate dishrrbance by 

latex occupants of the cave (Jacobsen and CuIten 1981:87). The disadculated condition 

of the upper &eleton does suggest later disturbance, bat random rock cover and absence 

of the lower half of the skeleton warrants hther expluution. The other possi'biiity not 

put forward by Jacobsen and Cullen, is tint this skeleton does not represent a b d  at PU, 

rather it is a resuh of an accident* The skeleton was found near the breakdown at the 

entrance ofthe cave- 1t is possible that th& individual wiis caught in the break dom, and 

parti@ covered by the rock-fàiL The absence of severe trauma to the upper part o f  the 

skeleton suggests she was not completeiy incapacitated by the event. But the snidy of the 

uppa &eleton by Angel (1973:29) suggests that she o h  went *out food for long 

penods of time. rii a weakened condithi, and without help, she wodd have evenniany 

died 'Ihe iack of lowa extmnities may be a rearh of iata d o r e  activity. 
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2. Age and Ses Distribation 

The MN sample at Franchthi is characterized by a iack of idedhble  d e  remabsemaios 

Two-thitds of the sampie was W e .  The other remaius were unÏdenWb1e (Table 7.2). 

'Lhis does not presume that maies are not present m the xnort~ary popdation. The sample 

is composed of a krge number of  non-aduits (sub-aduns, jweniies, -ts, and neonates = 

66.68% of the mortmy population). Adrilts make up only 33.33% of the mortuary 

- popdation. These hqyencies suggest a high child mortllity rate m the popuiation, but 

the smaü size of the sample precludes such g e n d  observations. 

Nconrth infant Juvcnk Subadult Aâuît Total %ofTotal 

Table 7.2. The age and sex dstribution of the MN Fmnchthi cave burials. 

3- ArtXact Occurrence 

The distniution of grave goods is dispropostionate (Table 7.3). O@ one ad& a 

female (Fr. 59), was &en a large number of buriai goods She received the moa b d  

goods @=Il; 78.57%), wiih six bone points, four obsicüaa pomtq and a monochrome 

Urfirnis vase. AU of these items hsve a Utiüiuiin hction, and probabiy serve- to 

symbolidy mark the woman's occupational skiils. It is imlilceiy that these items, 

especirlly the obsidian, were m y  more thrn local sociotechnic symboIs. The subadult 

fi?rme found in the cave appears to have been holding a rubbmg stone and a bone pomt at 
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the time of death (CuIlen, personil c o m d c ~ t i o n ) .  Since it is pl ius ie  that this 

individuai's death was the r d  of m accident, I ccmsider it uniikeiy that these items are 

buriai giftr The oniy inûmt or neonate to hm receivd a material ccmm'bution to rihial is 

Fr. 48. This neonate d e c i  what must have been a h i e  vaiued muMe bowl. lbkb1e 

vesseis are not partiduly common m the Middle Neolithic, and it is sigaiscant thit tbis 

vesse1 m s  found in the grave of a neonate and not m ad& This item may have acted as 

a locd sociotechnic symboi, sigdjhg a non-rank ksed strtus. 

4. Spatial Distribution 

During the Middle NeoWc a Franchthi Cave, an obvious distinction is made in 

the spatial location of the bunils (Table 7.4)- hi this phase, only infants and neonates 

were buried mside the cave, The main distinction between the n e o n a t d i t  and ad& 

mterments was th& locati01~ This is the opposite of the spatial relationship observeci 

during the EN-MN transition phase at Fmcthi Cave. 
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Distinctions made m the foimil tmtment and spatial location of the dead may 

llso have some connection with the initiai rites of passage m this society. The fornial 

practice of exciusion impîies that the înfànts and neonates did not h e  long enough to be 

formrlly acknowiedgeâ as maiibas ofthe Society During this phase, the Paraîia acted as 

the centre of sociai lia for th& smaii community. B d  m9de the Cave may have acted 

to discomiect the dead with the commimay, d e  buriil near the Paralia settiement serveci 

to acbiowleâge commimity members However, wiîhout a kger -le suggestions 

-- -- 

TaMe 7.4.7he age and sex ckTsfn'bdi;on by spatialiocafrian at FramMhi Cam. 

5. Mortuary Dinerentiation and Social Distinction3 

a) Norm~n*ve M e a t y  Tmaairtent 

The available evidmce at Franchthi Cave suggests that nomative mortuary 

treatment is characterized by smgk inhumation burials m p h  (Table 7.5). Adults were 

placed in the grave on thek nght side in a fiexed position, while non-adas (neonates and 
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mnnts) were laid cm eitha side m a d f l e x e d  position. The only exception to this 

nonnative treatmait is the subadph f d e  (Fr. 3 1) d o s e  death may have been due to an 

accident 

ûved ,  the bmial scenuio cm be best desgibed as a one-stage, or piimny, burial 

process lhete is no evidence to W e s t  a two-stage burial process The burials are 

formaüy divided hto two disposai areas: one on the Paraiia, and one in the Cave based 

upon dinereaces m age. Grave goods distribution is not r&td to age. niey are were 

oniy @en to m adult and a neonate. Thc ad& f d e  grave mchisions are composed of 

ody utilituion goods, M e  the neonate's grave good is a rare, vrhuble marble vase. 



Five vectors of sociai distinctions can be i d e  at MN Fnnchthi Cave (Table 

accordeci to this SidividaaL It is musuai for a neonate to be gBnn this type of grwe good, 

midy because it is a rare tbrt vaiued i t m  or grave goods at a& are &en to such young 

mdniidrills It is most likely, then, that the item symbolizes a high social stntus this 

m d ~ d d  might have attahed, or was asc~l'bed to. 1 tmtativeiy sugges that this u n u d  

case signifies that a hereditaty sochi status was held by the neonate. 

Four vectors of horizontal social distinctions are visible m the MN mortuary 

actMty at Fmchthi (T8bk 7.6). Horizontai distirctions are apparent fiom differential 

formal treatment and spatial location. First, the phcement of buriols m the Cave or n w  

the Panai w a s  made accordhg to age. Seccmd, the location anci formai treatment of the 
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aduits aiso W e s t  symbolic recognition of commniiity or socid membedip. On the 

other hami, infants and neanates appear to be exciuded h m  social membgship. The third 

social distinction is represented by the non-normitive treatment of the subadalt fernale. 

The dMlnt poshin and ccmditim of thiP young woman siiggests that her death was a 

resuit of an accident, md WIS not afkcteâ by m y  ciistomuy or prohibitive &&es of 

dispod A foriah horizontal distinction i s  represented by the b d  inchded with the 

ad& f e d e  (Fr. 59). AI1 of these items are toois to be used in the production of 

utilitarim technology. Each set of items, the bone points, the obsidian points, and the 

pottery may symbolize this woman's proficiency in each of the &ils. These items, 

therefore, repnsented the occupationai status the woman held wàhm the community- It is 

uniikely that this goods had any symbolic signiticance or merning outside the commimity, 

and the assembiage is sociotechicaiiy locai in nature. 
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Notes to Chapter 7 

The distribution of individuais m either the cave or the pardia is not signifiant 
(Fisher emct p=û. 142). Thediore, it f possible that this is a mudom distnbiiton. 
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lllustrathn 7.1. Examples of Middle Neolithic chipped sfone tools fmm Fanchlhi Cave (honey- 
ffint). Soune: Demouk end Red& 1993:Fig- 6. 

Musifation 7.2. EkampIes of MUd/e Neolithic omaments. ACniIIeion: (1), alabaster (Gimbutas et 
al- 1989); Francbthi: (2-6), stone (Jacobsen t976). Sou- Demoule and Ped& 1993:Fig.3. 
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L htroductioa to Late Nedithic Mattriai Culture 

Znis phase in the GreekNeotahic mers approxbately the next mülennium, 5300- 

4500 B.C. Originany, this phase was thought to be mich longer. In recent schemes 

(Coleman 1987; Sampson 1989; -os 1987) the Iate Neolithic has been divided into 

two separate phases, the Late Neoiithic rnd Fmrl Neolitbic. The Fimal Neoiithic, dso 

known as the Late Neolitbic II, as origîdiy conceived by Diemmt (1974), Phelps (1975), 

and M e w  (1972), corresponds to the Chaicolithic in tht B a h m .  The Late Neolithic is 

also sub-dhided. Demode and PerIès (1993:386-388) divide the LN 1 mto two sub- 

phases: Phase 3 and Phase 4, each wvering about a hilf a miüeon8im. For this thesis, 1 

follow the traditional phashg of the Finai NeoIithic, but for the Late Neolithic, Demoule 

and Perlès' Phase 3 and 4 rire rrâned to as the Late Neolithic 1 and 2, respectively. This 

is done to provide congstency within the present work 

The Late Neolithic 1 (LN 1) sub-phase dates fiom about 5300-4800 B.C. Few 

radiocarbon dates or published SeQuences support this division, but various stylistic 

changes m pottery provide u s a  chronological indiators. In partidu, the biack 

biunished m e  and the ''ma#-painted" win (Weinberg 1970) besî help dehe the LN 1 

(e-g., IUus. 8.4). 1t is llso at this time that the Cyciadic isiands, fiom Keos to Amorgos, 
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are tint iohabiteâ Known as the 'Salîagos" group, these isiands were inhabiteci on and 

off throughout the fiJiowing Lise Neolithic 2 (LN 21, and perhaps mto the F i  Neoliihic 

@anode md P& 1993:388). 

In contrast to the LN 1, the LN 2 is Ingely known through refmce to 

stratignphic and typologid evidence, and reciprocai miports, which do not date to &et 

the LN 1 or the Fmil Neolitbic. This piaces the LN 2 to a bnâtime span, between 4800- 

4500 BE. The LN 2 is most cleady identifid m Greece no& and east of the Phdus 

moimtah range. Close _mmlanties dmlop betweai the central mea of GneL Macedonia 

and the M q a  provina 0 the former Yugoslpvir, Buigaria and northeastern Greece 

(Thrace), and Albania and the "CCssicai" Dhimnll cuiture m The-. The picture is not 

so clear m southan Greece, but thete are cert- distinct différences at this tane in the 

assemblages betsveen LN 1 or the F d  Neoiithic. Tii partidar, there are certain groups 

of ceramics not identified with either of the earlier or later phases (Demoule and Perlès 

1993; s e  Iüus 8.4 and 8.5). 

A. Settlement Pattern 

In generai, the LN w s  a t h e  of expansion of d e s  m northem Greece and the 

Aegean islnnds, pochnuked by occasional h - s  at each site. Parts of Macedonia, 

Thrace, and the isiands wae now miisbaed more permaaentiy. Ahho@ these &es are 

large (50-100 ha in am), they are fàr less conspicuous than the inmeme teil-sites m 

ïhessrly. h Thessaly, about half of the sites m the LN 1 are new. They did, however, 

shin fkom the hilis to the aRuvïal plùns beside olda SeaIements (Demode et ai 1988; 
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ûaiüs 1989; EMstead 1984). The sites are now more reylufy spaced across the 

landscape, and numerous d Settlements md '%mnsteacls'' becme common m the dry 

terisP phin @Aistead 1989a). The h t g e s  m southeni Greece are equaily marked, but 

q&e din2nnt h m  the north. Caves becmie mcreasingly occupieâ, and some older 

villages were a b m d d  It is thought, ho-, that the actual number of sites did not 

decrease signincantky (Diamant 1974; i4;elps 1975,1981-1982). 

M g  the LN 2 settlment patterns continue to change, but ore Werentiated 

IocalLy. In Thessiiy9 the new, d e r  sites settled m the LN 1 were abandoned and the 

population rggtegated m the iarger Settlements (Hplstead 1984). At the Mme the9 almost 

no new sites have been discovered for this sub-phase (Giilis 1989; U e a d  1984; 1989a). 

In the south, the mijar Settlements in Boeotia were abrndoneâ, and no new sites have yet 

been discovered through mfhce m e y  (Cherry 1990). 

It has been suggested that these locaiized changes m settlement pattern reflect the 

first significant d ü p d e s  in regional subsistaice and economy. Some, such as Gad 

(1992), suggest that mobile pastoralisn developed in southern Greece at this tirne? similar 

to the Near East. Van Andel and Runneis (1987) ibther suggest that there is a 

comection with the development ofwool production and an mcreasing demand for sheep. 

However, the avaiiable fhmd data (Halstead 1981;1984; 1989a; Boesaeck 1955, Von 

den Driesch and Enderie 1976) do not suggest such a samio. The ccsecon&uy products 

revahiticm," as proposed by Sherratt (1981, 1983) has not occurzed yet. On the contrary9 

the Mdence âom Thrace @itagroi: BôkOnyi 1986; Paradeisos: Laje 1987) and 
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Macedoda (Greenneld and Fowkr, m preparatim), where we wouiâ particnlirly expect 

to see this deveîopment, mdicates that dodca ted  species were di behg utitized for 

primarjr products. The secotldaq pmducts mohrtion, and more mobile pastorai 

aâaptations, characterizes the aibseqpent Bmazc Age phase. 

B. Settlement Architecture and Plmihg 

Most of what is known ofsettiemeats during the Late Neoiithic corne fiom LN 2 

D W  and Sesldo. T h e r  &es have various fèatures in common with others duriug the 

LN. The ditches, c i r d  waiiq and central buildings are the most signifiant, Ody at 

Sesklo (Tsountas 1908; Theocharis 1968,1973) and Dhmiini (Hourmouziadis 1979) are 

circuit wrlls known. These were buiIt and rebuih around a courtyard at the centre of the 

seaiement @hiS. 8.1 and 8.2). ûther settiements, such as Agia Sofia, Arapi, Souphli, 

ûtzakï, Argissa, Senia, and Nea Nikomedia ali have daches during the LN phase. These 

sites are located on PlhMal plpms with linle availabIe stone, and the waDs may have served 

the same fimction (defence?) as the circuit wrlls (Demotde and Perlés 1993:390). The 

ditches are parnleled m Bnlkrn senlmients to the nortb during this period (Vimça A to C). 

The 0th significant architecturai feihne ofthe krge LN settlenments is the centrai 

building, perhaps mconedy termed the 'tnegaron'' (Duque 1990). The rnegmu PII have 

their basic shape (mis 8.3), large size, and location m cornman.' They were placed E the 

centre of the villrge and had access constncted by either a &ch or circuit W8nS. The size 

and central location of these structures is proposed as some of the best supporthg 

evidence for the emergence status diffierences within the communities (Demoule and 
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P d è s  1993:391). Howeva, they may have had 0 t h  functions, as wen (ceremonhi, 

C. Tecbnobgy md C d s  

1. Domestic Eqdpment 

I)urEig the Late Nalithic, evideace for thnt new generai fbatures characterize the 

cornmon domestic esuipment. Storage jus, sach as pithoi, and domed ovens are now 

regular domestic htures. The use of stools and amchab has been iaiplied h m  the 

seated figures (Demoule and Perlis 1993:391). The use of luge, flrt hearths continue. 

They are how fiom eariier periods and are stül the focus of domesaic aaivities From the 

aiidaice at Dhimini, the ovens and hearths sean to be primarity useâ for cooking, but 

kilns have aiso been idenaed (Hourmouziadis 1977). Quems, grinhg Stones, and flPked 

took compose the domestic stone tooLkit, and red deer antkrs become more cornmon in 

the LN bone kit (Moudrea-Agdoti 1987). A wider range of pots (see below) continue 

to be the major class of domestic eqaipment. 

Thtoughout the LN, then is more evidence for a wider rmge of weaving 

equipment md weaving techniques. Spmdîe Who& clay and stone spools, and loom 

weights are iàr more common c o m p d  to previous phases (Demoule and Perlés 

1993:391). From impressions on pots and house floors, we fïnd plain weaves and simple 

bFIÿI techniques to make mats ind baskets (Redkew 1973). niae are lLFo a feW cases of 

mats made with r coiling tccbnique rather thm by weavjng (Evans and &&ew 1968). It 

may a h  be that fin nigs wae being used on the floors of some houses at this t h e .  
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Particuiady at Dbimini md Pev- bear cupai bones have been discovered, leadmg 

both m e a d  (1984) and Hmz (1979) to conchide that the skins were used with the paws 

di attachd 1t couid be a question of debate, though, whether these represent mgs or 

blankets, as their context withh the househoki reveals iittîe about th& actasl f imcti~n.~ 

2. Ctramic Produaction 

The LN shows severe changes m the styies of ceramics. These are brought about 

iargeiy by new innovations Complex decoration is characteristic of this long phase, and 

painting often covas the entire vesse1 both Mde mul out. Never before hss the density of 

decoration, as weii as the mtricacy and precision ofthe mil, been so wefl expressed (Otto 

1985; Wasbbum 1983). 

Particular to this phase are the larger vessels, snch as pithoi (Ilhis. 8.4 and 8.5). 

These are simiiar to the MN Franchthi vessels m size, and wodd have been made using 

much the same methods (Vie& 1993). The most common types of ceramtEs are stiii 

b o a  ahhough there are now greater variety (sbnnow, fiat-based, open straight-sided, 

carinateci). Jugs, jars with open handles and sîmds are now reguluiy part of production 

(Hauptmann 1981; Hiuptmann and Milojcic 1969; Theochares 1973; Wace and 

Thompson 19 12). 

The innovations in decoration show that more tirne was vent on the dmlopment 

of imique and fine styles o f  pottexy, perhips showing tbrt potting had become a 

speci;iüpd CI& (Demoule and P&s 1993:392). Styles, such as the bhck LarisP wace 

(LN 1). are mpreceâented m the polishing and ripple dfed @en to vesseIs. The 
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Poiychrome (LN 1, LN 2) wares of centrai Greece and Th@ wae made possible by 

the use of new maganese and gmphite pigments (Demoule and P d  1993:392). These 

new wares were made d b I e  by the more sophiscicated use of k i b  and saggars 

m e w  1973; Vaelli 1991), which dowed for the three stage hriag process needed for 

making poiychrome wases. This firiog process was, ho-, unnecessary for niakmg the 

black-on-light wares d g  iron oatides (Frierman 1969; Jones 1986). Therefore, it seems 

to have been an innovation geared sole@ towards the production of rn orighnl local style- 

In the LN 1, two mtenction spheres fit the distRbation of ceramics have been 

noted (Demoule and Perlès 1993:392). First, the most common pottery fotmd miring this 

time are the b l a c k - b d e d  and matt-painted wares. These are fomd throughout the 

maidand. (hi the otha hand, certaiu speciac mes had quite a limited disÉribution, such 

as the red bumished, black-and-de, and Arapi poiychrorne wares Some styles were 

confined to Thesa& alone, w M e  o h  were regionai or local (Rslsiead 1984; Rondiri 

1985; ses h. 8.4). 

Durhg the LN 2, the situation is quite Wient @hrs. 8.5). During this phase, 

s p d c  foms of pottery were only used at c d  sites. A good example is the "Ciassical 

Dhimini" ware (Wace and 'Lhompson 1912). Through chemicai analpes, it has been 

found that cer&ain types oflocai ciays permifted the making ofonly certain styies, These 

styles wae produced, it seems, wiih onty s p d c  fimctions m miad For ewnple, the 

grey-on-grey ware was largely confined to graves at Plateia Migoda m o u  (Demode et. 

al. 1988), and the L;irisr black wcue was deposited in pas with oniy WU, and not 



new diversification m production tecbniqiies. nie purpose of these tecbnspaes appears to 

be foaised on producing a diverse gronp of pottay for m e q d y  wide range of hctions. 

3. Elriked Stone Production 

In the LN two di&rent patterns of &JEed Stone prodpction appear for northem 

and southem Greece. The primary différence is m the proamment of raw materiols and 

the production of specjalued tools @hiS. 8.6). h the south at this thne there is a great 

increase in the amount ofobsidian used. At the same time there is a considerable decrease 

m the use of local raw m a t a  such as jasper and bhck flÏnt. The mcrease m "exotic" 

materiols is p h p s  due to the smuhaneous colonization of the Cyclades at this time 

(Ch- 1981; 1990), *ch couid have put more obsidian m circuiation. Fiint and jasper 

were no longer used for simple atiotuian toois m the south. Fme mowheads were being 

made of these materials by indirect percussion using plim butts m the LN 1, and pîatform 

preparation using fàceted butts by the LN 2. It is cils0 noteworthy that very few siclde 

bhdes bave been found during the LN in the south. 'Lhis has led some to suggest that 

pastoral agzicuhure came to domhate s u b h c e  raivitpes (Demoule and Periés 

19933394). 

rii the north, difkmt septegies are behg adopted and old septegies continue. 

The dominant use of local raw matallls continues, mciudhg the wide use of f i t  and 

jaspa tools formed by pressure flakjng. ObSdim is still imported as prefiormed or fiaked 

cores The striking h t w e  in the nof i  is the h o a  coqlete lpok of any new, 
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speciilmd. mfined stone toolr, as compared to earfier phases. As we& Ït is only by the 

4. The Fit Metd Objecfs 

Thae has been much ado about the iaitinl appearance of d utificts in Greece. 

Authors such as Ranfiew (1972) have seen it as a pivotal technology m the f o d o n  of 

Greek civiliuition, whiie others wmt to view these scarce fin& in a lesr grandiose contes- 

A rewiew of Rdhw's (1973) and Gimbutrs' (1989) data reveak an incredible scafcity of 

metai &ds m LN Greece. 'Lne only object âating to the LN 1 phase, is a d copper 

head h m  Dik% Tash (SS5rhdès 1992). Ahbough copper extraction is very common in 

the LN 2 at AI Bunar in Bulgaria and throughout the Balkans (Eastem European Lote 

Neolithic, 4800-4500 B.C. Pemoule and Pedès 1993:395]), there are only some tweive 

metd artifàcts positiveiy dated the LN 2 period (DkS Tash, 9 copper pins; Paradeisos, 2 

coppa pins, Kasos 1 copper pm).' The nrity md condition of these objects imply that 

they were traded as mii_ched products and not as raw materiils (Demoule and Perlés 

1993395)- nie sociai iniplications of a-g these rare objects has yet to be funy 

explored, 

D. Tnde and Exchange 

Inchidmg the metai objects, three classes of srtifacts were exchanged d d g  the 

Late Neolithic phase, ahhough the rate of exchange and th& distribution differed The 

ut*tsrisn tools ofthe LN (ceramics, obsidian, fiint and jaspq cehs, grinding tools) mninh/ 
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ckcuiated betwwn nQghborPg conmnmities (espetid& ceramics, Schneider et al. 199 1). 

Melim obsidian, however, n o  reached Macedonia (Savk: Ridley and W d e  1979; the 

P t 0 1 4  b a h  Fotiadis 1987, 1988; Demode and Perlés 1993:395; Ner Nikomedia: 

Rodden 1962, 1964), and Thessiiy m d quaatities. Demode and Pedès (1993:396) 

have noted that tnde m Mcltn obsidim m north Grcew COILforms to Renfirew's (1984) 

hypothesis that tnde by micldemen is crihunny bounded. The fieqyencies of obsidian 

fkom the source (Melos) show that over 80% of the total obsidian cornes fiom sires closest 

to Melos, wnile a sharp bounduy is notable as one moves mto eastem Mncedonia. 

However, it is among the 'hre goods" that the most signincant changes m trade appear. 

Shen braceIets of spondyhis (Spondytus gaedoportrs) are now more commw ( R d e w  

1973) and wae made at coastd sites rnd tnded inland (Hourmouziadis 1979, Rediew 

1973; RUMeis 1983; Shackleton 1988; Tsuneki 1989). Stone vases, rare &le figurines, 

cehs, and gtjnding tools plso became more abundant, but exchange seems to have been 

made m progressiveiy d e r  areas (as with ceramics; Demode and Perles 1993:395- 

396). 

O v e  during the LN period the differences between northem and southeni 

Greece becorne more pronormced. Increased population density and pecuüu distniutions 

of d c t s  throughout Settlements characterize the noah, whiie no population increase 

and o specsc localism m pottery mes define the south. 
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IL Anrilysir of LN Mortuuy Bem.ins 

A. &os: the Aleopotqpa Cave 

1. Introduction to the Site 

The Aleopotrypa Cave is located about 2 km to the south of the m e n t  village of 

Diros, m the disbict of Miiri Excavations m the cave wae conducted by G. A 

Papathanasopoulos fiom 1970 to 1971 (Papathanasopoulos 1971 1972, 1981; Lambert 

1972b). The excavations revealed that certain parts of the cave were used as habitation 

areas (Iiius. 8.7: 812, 813, 814). Two 'kooms" in the southeast section of the cave 

contained clisc-shaped mens for baking bread, hearths, end utditarian pottery 

(Papathanasopoulos 1971). The mat& recovaed nom the cave dates to the Late 

Neolithic phase. 

The b d  cover a large area deep wahin northeast corner of the cave (mus 8.8, 

0 9  and 010). In an-, and more recently, several sections of the cave coiiapsed (hie 

of the areas that d e r e d  damage during the shifong of the cave was the disposai area. As 

a renrh, the skeletai remamS hive beai disturbed fiom their original locations. 

The dishrrbed and scatterd condition of the skeletal remains has resulted m 

several assumptions regarding the mor&uary Oturl at Aleopotrypa cave. Eirst, the disposal 

area m the cave has been regarded as an 0sua.q by both Papathmasopoulos and Lambert. 

EssentMy, this means that formai graves, such as a pit, wae not used to house the 

remains of the d d  Second, the disturbed condition of the skeletrl r& has both 

Papatbrnisopoulos and Lambert to suggest that seconduy buriai was the praaice at 
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Aleopotrypa. In fi&t of these asspmptions, 1 will review these previoiis Iiirilyses of the 

skeletd data, 

2. Formal Treatmtnt 

Most of the siceletal remains in the Akopotzypa cave are located under a low 

ovedian@g rock ledge that nms Born 810, northeast into W. The coiirpse of this ledge 

hps covered rmny of the SkeIetons with rocks and boulders of various sizes. It has Plso 

a f f d  the originil location of the skeletom (e.g. Ilhis 8.9). Upon excavation, the bone 

elements of many mâividds were found mbxed togctha in a large mound 

The skeletd sample coosists of only 58 difFérent crnntl and p o s t - c d  bones. 

However, the sute ofpreservation of the samp1e b @e mndcabfe. For the most part, 

manial elements are represented by complete, or lhwst complete, skuas. 'Inae are aiso 

several isolited czanial elements, such parietab, mandibles, and ma>dlpe, that were 

recovered, A study of the cranial elements suggests that a minimum of 14 hdividuals 

were buried in tbis section of the cave. 

Most of the post-crani91 elements do not appear in the fiequenies that one would 

expect, @en the rider of indMduais estimated nom the c d  r e d s  (Table 8.1). 

Aithough, the post-cranial bone elements compose o v a  72.4% of the o v d  skeletai 

sample, the  enc ci es of long bones, philmges, -ils, and otha d compact bones, 

are quite low. Thac are two possible reasons for this. F i  the compact bones 

may have not been recovered during excavation. This i s  CO- if sieves were not used, 
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and neaha Lambert nor Plpath~sopoulos mention d g  sieving techniques. The other 

option is thn the bones were lost as a nsuh of sec01lduy burirlpndices 

F o r m l  Bori.Eknm 
Cnniil C m k m  4 am6 

Cnniun&llibndi#s 8 1 3.m 
Pvkbl 1 1 -72% 
PuktilaMnabk 1 1 -7296 
Mndibk 1 1 -7296 

1 1 -72% 
SubMd 16 2?- 
Poàcnnhl vaft&m,tunkr 2 3.48% 

Vatebme 5 8.- 
Humerlm 3 5.1 7% 
Radius 1 1 -72% 
Pehk 4 6.m 
sacrum1 1 1 .72% 
Fmur 8 10.3496 
Ti#i 3 5-1 7% 

2 3.45% 
CuneifoBr 1 1 -7296 
nM&arw 5 8.82% 
Cuboid 3 5.1 7% 
CakMmJm 4 6.90% 
Tamals 1 1 -72% 
Fmqmat 1 1.72% 

Sub-tdal 42 f241% 

rotd - - -  IYY' 
58 100.00% 

TaMe 8.1. The ltepuency of skeletal elements a the Aleopotrypa 

An eqyd number of iudividwls were recovered fiom areas @9 and 610. In area 

09 ,  m e n  mdividuals are represented in three Mirent locati011s. In @9e, four individuals 

were identiiied by entire or partiai skuiis. One perwm was of adult age, but the ages of the 

other three were not deteminable. As weli, a vuiety of post-cranial bone elements and 

hgtuents of pottery were found scatterd about the uea. In area @% two fmther 

individuai shùlp were recovaed. The shills were accornpanied by the damaged remains of 

a pubis md tiiia, many broken pieces of pottery, and a groundstone. Ih In arts, 

P e r m  were of aduh age. Tii am mg, one adult was i d e n a d  by a compîementary 
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crniimn md mandibIe. A large hole is apparent m the f h t a i  bone of the skuii, and death 

miy not have cume as a resuit of nrtmil causes Few post-ormlll eIements were 

otherwise identifid m this area, and rll miy b e h g  to this aduit. Near this a M  were the 

rrmrios ofbroken pottery and a Stone tooî, which may hnn been used in f d  proctsshg 

(a pomder). 

rii uea QiO,  only sections 0104 810e, md QlOc held any human skeletal 

remains. In 8lOc, a variety of post-craniai bone elements (mait@ foot bones) were 

recovered The ody outdmdmg fbd is the fngmented pehris of an mfant. This is the only 

other individual represented m area O10 thit was not idenmeci m Lambert (1971b). In 

10e, the femir of in ad&, and severai vertebrae also of aduit age were recovered It is m 

the region of OlOd were the 7 individuah in 010 were identifid The remaius of seven 

skulls, s w d  with associateci mandiiles, were i d d e d  to two aduhs, three jweniles, 

and two mdividuais of indeterminate age. îh 0lOdm and 810dlV, a large amount of 

broken pottery and a large number of &one tools were found. The other unique feature 

about this groq is that a row of stones was îaid out m a circle arotmd them (Ladert 

1972b; c£ Jacobsen and M e n  1981:91). Perhaps it if this group thit can best yield some 

msight mto the morhiny ritual at Aleopotiypa. 

3. Age and S u  Structure 

The age and sex structure of the motainy popdation aiggests a normative 

disuiiution 'Lne dis&iiution is charactexized by a high proportion of aduits (54.55%), 

with lower fie~uencies of ab-adults (9.09%), jweniles (27.27%), and infànts (9.09%). 
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The dkûhtion suggests a low inhnt moxfdïty rate, but soMwha higher @ d e  

modi ty  rate. A prefknnce for the bilrL1 of .duits in tbis disposai ara cm a& be 

ins>lied, 

4. Artifact O c c ~ e n c e  

Pottexy and stone toois were abundant P this ma,  but it is d e &  that these wae 

utilized m a social Mkentiating cipacity. ?he items m a y h  served as buriai goods, but 

most axtahdy had a hction in the momiPry rihul as whole. In gaierai, the d c t s  in 

the disposai are cannot be asPgeed to p d u l P r  mdnriduals, or groups of mdividuais. Inis 

has disallowed my discusgon of the spai;il relrtioiiships of burial goods m the disposai 

area. 

5. Mortuary Dinerentiation 

The foimrl treatment of the dead in Aieopotrypa cave is suggested only by one, 

comparatively, undisturbed section of the disposai area. The area of TOlOd, squares III 

(Illus. 8.9) and N (lih~~. 8. IO), hold the best examples of intament which cm be used to 

mfer the pro- of disposal actmg at this Sie. In this smaü area, the skeletal r e m a h  

were not found m such a hrphazard condition. For Aleopotrypa Cave, there are several 

pieces of evidence that suggem the dead were amibeâ a formai mo- rhd, even 

though fianires aich as fomiol burul ficilities are not present (or not detectable?). 

F i  the disposai area was spatially distinct nom the habitation areas m the 

southem side of the cave- This may have b a n  for pnctical pwposes, but tbis pnctice is 

s imh  to other m e s  used as disposai areas during the LN phase. For example, at Kasos 
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Cave (d below), the disposal area of the dead and the habitation ara were both in the 

cive. At Aieopotrypa, the iiihobiits of the cave burieci theh dead m the cave and rlso 

occupied it at the same tirne. 'Lbis is best shown by the permanent cookïng fàciiities m the 

southan rooms of the om. Second, the bounding ofa grwp of ind~duais suggests that 

f o n d  distinctions were made m the disposll area. However, W e r  evidence of this 

practice lias becn obscured by the destruction of the <lisPoml area. 

O) Nonnative Tmafment 

Overail, socinl distmctions were not discernible in the mominry activity at 

Aleopotrypa Cave (Table 8.2). Despite the lack of idormation relevant to the momiary 

nnul at ALeopotrypa, it is nevertheless possible to suggest s e v d  feaaires of the 

normative treatment of the dead. 

Papathanasopoulos and Lambert have suggested the disposai area m the cave may 

be an 0 ~ .  There is, howevex, evidence that contradicts this opinion- First, the group 

of individuals m area OlOdm @hiS. 8.9) and BlOdlV (Ilhis 8.10) were set apart nom the 

others by a stone outline. 1t may be that otha gtoups were once Werentiated by the 

same method, but tbis is impossiiiiie to d e t d e  @en the state of the remaifls. 

Neverthe1ess, one scaurio is liLe& ail the maduais who died M e  the cave was 

occupied were bunied in a marked ana. When the gmup reoccupied the cive at a iater 

time, these briruls were cleared away, and the remains were deposited fàrther back m the 

cave. A 9mülr process of disposai rnd clearhg is fomd at other LN cave sites (e-g., 

Kitsos C m ,  below), and m the f0110wing Bronze Age. Second, an ad& was found 
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isoiated m mg, located Eir back into the cave. Zhe head wotmd @bis 8.11) and the 

location of the body -est that difkmtial trament was @en this p a s o a  This 

ahexnative treatment miy be dne to the circumstl~ces smotmding th& death, mgardless 

wiiether the woimd was a remit of prmisbmeiit or foul piay. 

fable 8.2. nie nufmatiw moRuary tteatment mpsented by the burials ri, Neopdtypa Cave. 

Therefore, the burial scenario at Aleopotrypa cmnot be dehed by secondary 

b u d .  Nor crn it be argued that the mendibles of the shill were purposefiiny removed 

(Papatbanasopoulos 1971; Lambert 197 1b; cf Jacobsen and Cullen 198 l:9 1). 1 argue that 

the highly dishirbed nature of this disposai area impedes such concimion. In orda for 

bunils to be d&ed as secondary, it must be estabhhed that some primuy treatme~t was 

accorded the d e d  before finrl intement. The treatment of the dead at Aleopotxypa do 

not d i r e  suggest this by the evidence of bone pathology, weathering, or other 

modifications. FULther, ifa cemetery is d&ed as "an ara appropriate for the disposal of 

the dead ova a spm of time erdenâiug beyond the moment," as Schuiting (1996) 
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suggests, than it becomes less iikeiy that the buriais at Aleopoaypa form an ossuary- 1 

wouid p r e k  to defhe these bunils as bdonghg to an area of the cave used exciusheiy 

for the disposal of the dead 

B. Piateia Magoula 7arkou 

1. Introduction to the Site 

In the sp&g of 1974, a h g e  excavation team headed by Christos Galiis made 

trial excavations at Plateia Magoula Zukou and SouphIi Magouia (Gaiüs 1975; 1979; 

1982). Pliteia Magouia Zarkou is located about 30 kmwest ofLMss. The site is a large 

ntclgo11rla, or hg about 200 m in diameter and 4 to 5 m hi& The Neolithic h d s  at Piateia 

Magoula M o u  are confhed to the Late Neoüthic 1 sub-phase. The presence of biack- 

bumished Larisa m e  is the best chronologicrl mdicator of this time period at ZPrkou (LN 

1; I h s  8.5, no. 10). 

The prehistoric s*ttement at Zarkou has b e e ~  known for quite some t h e  ( G a  

1979:226). However, on& with the opening of an irrigation ditch in the area m 1974, 

were burinls recognized at the site. At opots h g  the inigation ditch and to the northeast, 

67 burial ums containhg the cremated bones of as many individuais were discovered 

(Gailis 1979:69). These hâs  prove to be the O@ wen-ho- evidence of an 'îmfield," 

or cremation cemetery during the Lite Neolithic* 

Although the -le nom m o u  is ade~uate for this anai@, certaiu difficuhies 

prose during excavation which r&cted the puility of some hds. The amaexy is Iocated 

next to a field, and both modem and prehistoric ploughing have damaged Neolitbic 
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deposiîs. F e ,  d o n  of the bipticm dach with a buiidom (Oillis 1982:227 n 

5) resuited m ths los  ofnumerous other u m  bllLilfS This situation mrinly r&ded the 

1974 investigatiotl, Later excavation proceeded northeast and east of the irrigation ditch. 

2. Formal Treatment 

a) Tkc Morlirmy Facility 

The fhcilities used to house the cremated remaias at Zarkou n e  thought, in a .  

cases, to be simple pits (Appendix Table 8.1). The precise dimensions and shape of evgy 

p t  was not recovered This is mainly because of aosion and the nict tbrt many b d  

were found wiihm or dong the wails of the inigation ditch @hiS. 8.12). However, 

estimates put forward by Gaîlis (1979; 1982) suggea there were few differences in either 

the sîze or shape of the pits. According to Gailis, dl graves are thought to be circular pas, 

roughly 0.7 m m length, width and depth. 

As to be eqected with cremation baeils, the s d  Sze of the graves reflects the 

directives of the disposil program The cubic volume of each grave is approximately 

0.269 m3. This suggests thrt it would have taken less than two hours to excavate the 

buriai hciliry. There is no mdication that the graves were comûucted with anything m 

mind except what was essential: a cavity to home the burial um md the accomprnying 

bMi1 @S. lbrt is, at M o u  that is no mdication of my eiabontion to the buMl pits 

that would have fàcilitated a great mount of energy expenditure. 
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b) wmtcnncnt  T-mt 

Even though a gceat variety of humau bme elements are represented m the 

cemetery (Appendix Table 8.2), cmniai demaits md a variety of hgmentary post-craniai 

elements d o d e  the siceletai femaitlS. In certriii cases, isolned vertebra, nis, and 

scapda were idenaed (XirotBis in G a k  1982Appclidix A). As we& m three cases (T2, 

T6, TH), immrl bones wae fomd in the p k  No h d  remahs wae found witbm the 

burialiuns. 

Most bones showed a grey sudace color (47%) or a combmation of white-brown 

(39%). Several burials aiso had bones with white, grey-white, or wbitegrey-brown 

swfkces B a d  upon the experimental data of Builrstn and Swegle (1989:255-256), the 

pre-condition of the bones, the degree of incineration, and the time it would have trken to 

bring the bones to such a -te, cm be infèrred, 

White-brown and white-grey-brown coloring suggests thrt the bone 4 s  m a dry 

condition before behg cremated. A large percentage of the siceletai remains refiect this 

particular condition (42% of bunils). 'Dry" bones are those where the Be& is rewwed 

some time before cremation. Bones that undment this procedure show a characteristic 

brown or tan color &er they are bumt. As weii, these bones are hi# calcined, 

e x h i i g  a great degree of mcheration. nie amount of t h e  it would have taken to bring 

these bones to this state is estgnated to be between 60-70 minutes (Buikstra and Swegle 

1989). 
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0th- burials had boaes exhibithg oaly a grey sudiace coior (48%). These bones 

were not caicined, md show a low degree of mciueratioli, ûn a hot wood fie, it would 

have taken as short as 7-12 minutes to acbieve this state of btuning (BiiiLEtn and Swegie 

1989). It is possible, due to the low degree ofmcineration and short buming time, that 

these bones may lLfo hm beea dry bdore behg cremated. The reason a dry pre- 

condition is proposed hae, iies d d y  m the lrck of either whiteisb or bhieish color. 

These d o r s  characteb bones that are bumt either fleshed or with the flesh removed 

mmiediately before cremation (ie., 'ïieshed" and CC&reeay3. In these cases, the bones 

would only have been "sm~kecî,~~ but to nich a degree that the naturPny whiîe surÊlce was 

not outwaraiy visible. 

The remabhg buriais (n=7; 10%) had bones that were either white or white-grey 

in color. Latle cm be d e t e d e d  about bones bat are only whae in color (n=6). These 

bones w m  both paaisny smoked and partiaUy cdciaed, niggestmg it couià have taken 

anywhere nom 7-70 minutes to achieve this state 0f-g (Buikstra and Swegle 1989). 

The pre-condition of the bones m these six cases is iargely mdetenrimabIe, and they could 

have ben  fleshed, green, &y, or any combination of the three, before being cremated. 

A single burirl had bones with a grey-white imf5ce. In this burial (T18), a wide 

variety of craniai and post-cranhi bone elements are pnsent. 'Ihese bones were aiso 

p a d d y  smoked and calcin4 and may have taken fkom 7-70 minutes to get to this 

condition (Buikstra and Swegle 1989). However, the combbation of omly a grey-white 

coloring eliminates the possibility of the bones having been bumed in a dry condition.. Only 
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bones that were ôumt fleshed, pirtiilly flesbied, or green have h c e s  liniited to a white- 

grey wloring. 

The pracremation modincation to the bonss is, then, îimïted to two types Either 

the bones were defieshed to a mkty of grades beforc they were burnt, or they wcre not 

modified (ie., not defieshed). In the ternis described above, it is probable that 48% ofthe 

bones were defleshed, whüc at least 42% were positiveiy d&shed. A srnaJi proportion of 

the cremated remMs may not hive been modified m any way (9036). B a d  upon the case 

of biiBal Tl8, I suggest that the body of this mdividuai m y  not have been modifiai to the 

same degree as the others, ifat a& befon cremation 

The practices of bone modification due to bumiog allow a sketch of the treatment 

program to be drawn. Those mdividuais thit show evidence of defleshing would have 

been cremated in a disarticulateci condition. This would dow, as the coloring and degree 

of incineration shows, the bones to have been completeiy colaned. Most of the 

individuais m this momiary population seemed to have undergone this procedure (55%). 

On the otha hand, the prcQse treatment of many mdMduals was indeteminable (43%). 

In the publistied report, most remains codd not be ohssified accordhg to pre-cremation 

condition Qürotiris 1982). Ody one individuai (T18) appears to have had bones burnt 

wide articulated (TU#). Wàh this case, some of the bones mry have not beai completeiy 

fleshed. This wodd have aiiowed the bones to be smokeû, consequentiy tumi~g them 

grey in color. 
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The low fiwluencies of mimy rrmlll and d e r  post-aminl bones m the simple 

shows that cmiy a select number and type of bones were phced m the buriil um. These 

are not the same m eveq case. Ch@ in 10% (n=?/6î) of the cases were a luge number of 

bone elements foand, ahhough 1 m a very hgmented condition. ûdy certain portions of 

the body were sdected fbr cremation. In ody one case (T18) was most o f  the &eleton 

recovered (1.5%). I I  this case, it is possible th the siceleton was bumed as a pPalllly 

fieshed siceleton Basad upon these obsenntions, the dead at Zarkou were prepared m 

two ways: 1) ather the body was allowed to decompose, and then certain bone elements 

were selected for cremation; or 2) the body was defieshed and disarticulated, then piitced 

as a bundle upon a pyre for cremation. Either of these d o s  wouid yidd the patterns 

obmed for the bumt remairs at Zarkou. 

3. Age and S u  Distribution 

With cremated skeletal remains it is o h  exceedingly difEculî to assign both age 

and fex to isoiated individuais. Both the hgmenpttion of the rrmnins and the distortion 

of key -ce features piay a role m mPLmg identification difEcult. With these limits in 

minci, the remains at M o u  were mady identified to age clsses QLirotiris 1989). 

I~L total, 67 individuals were identifieci at Zukou (Fig 8.1). A luge number of the 

remains were not identifid to either an age or sex ciass (61.19%). ). m two cases 

(3%) were mdividuals identifid rougbly to a sex c k  Both of these mdividuais were 

identidied as ad& d e s  Ody 38.81% of the sample ms identified to an age chss With 

the identifid indbiduals, ad* dominrte (61.54%) ova sub-aduhs (7.69%), jwedes 
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(26.92%), and the siugie innnt (3.85%). From the cliissined matw the ratio of 

Figum 8.1. Uppec DistribrRïm of al1 age categmias at Zarkou. LOHRc Age dlstn'bdion of 
idrantfiable i i u a k  at Zarkw. 

This âhibution is  the sesUn of ooiltural and attritionai fictors Even though the 

practice ofcremation can be viewed as a d u m i  selection, the process of buming stiU acts 
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as a attriticmai fictor. As a redt,  these numbers hady stand as a nomative age-sex 

-cm. Nevertheles, because lhnost 40% of  the nmiins d be identifieci, it is 

stiiî possible to attempt an identikation ofgeneral pattems of age-based coostnint. 

Znen rppears to be no apparent ccmst&t on eaha age or sex in terms of pn- 

interment treatment. The or@ exceptim are with a jwenile, and several aduit and 

undiffèrentiated remaius (n==4)- These are the mdividuak that may have not undergone 

any moâification to the wqse before cremation. In generai, the pre-interment treatment 

of the dead accordhg to age aud sex appem f i d y  homogenous, with no outstanding 

coxutramts on mortDuy treatmmt accordmg age being represeated. 

4. Artifact Occurrence 

Ih cornpuison to the other Neolithic cemeteries, thae is a high fiequency of b d  

fllmihue present m the Zarkou cemetery (n=99). Two principle types of buriPl fiimihtre 

are found in the Zarkou cemetery. The finit class is the buriil unis These acted as the 

containers for the cremated r e h  of the dead. The second generai class is burial gifts. 

The @s are found both witbin and beside the burialum. 

In a& thae are ten types of buriPl nimaure used at Zarkou, ranghg from large 

amphora to figurines (Table 8.3). The major types cm be divided mto seven sub-types 

@ased upon decontion and sty1e)- Most vesrels wae imdccorated, buî there is single 

example of a womorphic vase. Vessels were fnmd with or without handles, and most of 

the Smsner, closeâ v e d s  hrd either a beii-shaped, conicaî, or bi-conid body shape. 
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Tatûe 8.3. nie pnpnmÏj types and dyks of buthl f iMlRm represented at Zarkou, 

B d  ums are iimÏted to seven types (Table 8.4). Severai ums were recovered m a 

shattered condition, lemhg them unclssifioble. The most common type is the amphora 

(21%). Amphorne are seldom decorated and wae found wirh or without handies There 

are also a fm examples of beïl-shoped, conicai, and bLconicaî shapes @his. 8.13). Bowls, 

cups, jars, a pifhas, and several skyphos vases are represented among the types of burial 

ums (Iüus. 8.14 and 8.15). One type, a zoomorpbic jar, is a rare sïngular occurrence (Nus. 

8.16). 

TslJe 8.4. 71ie types and styles of bmal ums represented at Zarûou. 

Most burial ums were grey in coior (37%). Several vases were rlso red (10%) or 

orange (3%), and there are 11 MIS of bhck "La& m." Most of the ums were found 
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disturbed h m  their onginai location. However, several were found in Most of 

these vessels were found oriented m an upright position (51%). Slightiy f ~ w e r  vesseis 

were found inverted (40%), md the rwiaining ums were fomd hgmented or destroyed 

to a p a t e r  or lessa degree (9%). 

TaMe 8.6. nie types and -es of bwW g w &  mpresented at Zarkou. 

There is a somewhat wider range of types of burial gifts at Zarkou (Table 8.5). 

The @s are h o s t  exchisively pottery (94%), but there are two examples of terracotta 

figures (6%). Amphorae, cups, end single sheds are the most fiequent types of burial 

@S. UnLike the buriai ums, many ofthe briiinl gifts are brightiy colored. Red is the most . 

cornmon wlor (42%). Oniy ceztain amphorae and singe shefds were red The single red 

sherds were piaced besde or m the burial um. Gifks are ah made wirh a grey colored 

&y. There are d e r  ikeguencies of orangecolored pottery and bhck Larisi m e  in the 

b d  gifk assembhge. 
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a) Arit'factAssoyi~~rOOns 

The distxiôutim ofthe bmial fivnihm throughout the cemtery shows a pattern of 

dispaity (Fig. 8.2). Most mdividurlr received one piece of bprkl fiPnnime, thb being the 

b d  um they were mtarod ia However, m s e v d  other ases, iudivim were biiried 

with at least two or m m  artifacts. about 35% of those b d e d  at &Lou received 

artifgcts not diredy reIated to disposal of the body. 

From the mailable data, wnstraint cm be observed according to age. Four types 

of buriai @s are exclusive to aduhs: amphone, the beiLshaped jar, slyphos, and the dish. 

These types are not found with the j w d e s  or sub-aduiîs, and were otherwise fomd 

dong with the remains of undiffefentiated mdividuals, It is then probable thnt these 

individuals are of ad& age. ûther types, such as singiehandled amphora, conical vases, 

and beli-shaped cups, are found only with juveniles. The other burial @fis nm across more 

than one age category. handleiess 9 s  are found wah both aduits aud juveniles; and single 

red sherds are fomd with ail ages. 

b) Frequency-Disfnebution of Aidyacts 

The fiequency-distniution of burial goods at Zarkou conforms to a hierarchical 

distribution (Fig. 8.2). A Psueto algorithm was applied to this distribution in order to 

achieving a smoothmg of the hquencies (Le. provides a amteci histogram). A siggnificant 

break m the dkibdon cornes der the presence of one giB Only &e mdividuals 

received two giftg one r&ed three gitts, and one individuai receNed four @S. From 
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this ana@& fhe raw lmls of '%mith" are exhiiied by the Zarkou burial gift 

Figure 8.2. FFequency~~Cnibution of artifacfs in the Zarkou cemetery. 

As d e s d e d  m Orton and Hodson (1981), the Pareto aigorithm dows mdividuals 

to be assigned to "States of weakl~'' This adysis suggests there are four states at 

Zarkou. The Iowest sute is chacterized by O giâs; the second by 1 gifk; the third by 2 

@s, and the upper kvel by 3-4 @S. If- distribution is consistent with social 

position, then four distinct social rank levels are represented at Zarkou (Fig. 8.3). The 

fiequency-distnbutiion anows a nd-hypothesis to be put firward: that a m;nimum of four 

hieruchicai rmk leveis c d d  be represented by the momom~ry treatment at Zarkou. 
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ffgure 8.3. Sates o f h e q u e ~ i y ~ B W i m  of artïtàcis in the Zarkou txmetetyi. 

5. Spatial Distribution 

Due to the nature of the excavations at Zukou, the only obvious spatial barriers 

were the wah segregating the buriils (see IlhiS. 8.12). These wrlls spatially distinguish 

the buriais found m 1974 fiom those fomd dong the trench QrSig 1976. The spatial 

distr'bution ofthe primary af5nity categories reveaied no discenllble pattem if ail bunals 

wae considerrd as one group. It was undehble to employ my type of monothetic- 

divisive teohaipues to determine the spatial ciustering of bUCiPlS based upon th& 

attributes. It was, howeva, nece- to estabnsh if the m o r t u a ~ ~  population was 

composed of d e r  socidiy signifiant grogs. To establish if mder social units were 

mdeed made spati.lh, distinctive, it a s  necessary to divide the m e r y  into d a  
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spatial Prias and compare them for Emnûrities As a stazthg point, three spatirl units were 

G;illis (1982) roughly d&ed two primuy groups: the one excivateci in 1974, the 

other in 1976. However, upon studying the plans of the cemetery it was obvious that one 

other spltirlEy dktbct gmup of buhls wuûi idmtified 8.17). Group 1 was 

considered to be the graves found duriDg 1974, *ch lie between the two wanS. Group 2 

mciuded the buriils found in the trenches opened to the northeast of this. Group 3 

mchdes the burials to either side of the ditch southwest of the trenches. Withm the trench 

that d e s  up Group 3, two mer chuters were distinguished. These groups are 

ambiguousiy defined, so it was necessary to establish a method to test the relationships 

between these hypothetical groups. 

In order to test group smiüanty, three technological (nos. 1-3) and three social 

variables (nos. 4-6) were selected for am@&: 

1) pre-condition of skeletai remah; 

2) the degree of bone mcineration; 

3) bone mo&cation; 

4) treatment pro- 

5) age and sex structure; and 

6)  the energy expended m the morhiary marnent of the dead 

The nrSt three variables refèr to the technoIogical aspect of rnortuary rihipl (cf 

Fowler in press). The hctional use of certain technoIogies is often iimiteb In this case, 

the tools used to prepare the body before cremation (leadhg to the pre-cremated 
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condition of bones) and in the crematicm method (rrsultiog in the degree of mcineration 

and the h a i  modiîicatian of the bcme t h @  bimiiig) are COllSidered tecbn010gicai 

variables, The assumipticm is that the pra and post-condition of the skeletai remains is 

initWiy a r d  of the toob used to prepm the body (ifmy) and the type (m this c a r  

wood) and mtensity of fie used in d o n .  Thae is W e  evidence to suggest 

substantive bone niodi6idon thtough post-depostional attrition (d above for pre- 

depositional attrition by buming). Thû may be larges because the remab were h o u d  m 

burial vases. The iast three variables nfet to the aihirP1 or s o d  aspect of rnomiary 

nhul (cf Fowler in press). The patternhg of these variables is a resalr of cdtud n o m  

and d e s  of behavior. These d e s  are assumed to compose the normative mortuary 

disposal pro- The behaviors govemïng the treatment of the corpse, who îs to be 

mchided or exchded fiom the cernetery based upon age and sex, and the energy expended 

in mortuary actnntyy are aîl socially *en variables. . 

To meanire inter-group similarity m these variables the Pearson's r correlation 

coeffecient was employed. Pearson's r determines the linear relationship between 

variables. Iir other words, the statistic d e t d e s  whether large vaiues of one set are 

associated with huge vaiues of anotha (positive correlation), whether small values of one 

set ore associrrted with the luga vabies of motha (negative ~orrelation)~ or whether 

vaiues m both sets are melated (correlation near zero). làis method was used to 

detemine fine dijlèrences and s h d d i e s  between the data m y s  of each arbitraq 

~ ~ O U P ~ B -  



'Ibis rmlyérr compares the technology base useâ m the disposal program. This 

test shows COIlSiStent s b i h i t y  between Gr- 1 and Group 3 (Table 8.6). These two 

groups are veq simiîar in tams of the technology used in mortmy rituai (upwards of 

97% similar). In contmst, Groups 1 md 2, and Groops 2 and 3, show very W e  Sniilanty. 

This suggests that Group 1 is more Simünr to Gmip 3. Thereforq it appears that simiiar 

technologies were used to prepare and treat the dead m Groups 1 and 3. Different 

technologies must have been used m the preparation of  the dead in Group 2. 

TaHe 8.6. SimiIa&y in t h e  techndqplcal miables of the cNsposaIpqpam at Zarkou. 

The spatial wmparison of social variables shows a Mirent pattern (Table 8.7). In 

thip case, the treatment of the corpse is identical m ali groups Zhe age and sex 
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distribution m each gmup is iIso @e smnlar, aithough it is the bighest betwea Groups 1 

and 3. As weii, thc energy expendfanes m each gmup are highly correiated, Therefore, 

the three spatul groups are not soarlty dinêrentiated 

Ensrgy- 
G ~ w p  1 G m p  2 Gnnip 3 

Grow 1 1 

G W ~  0.9657451P 1 
Group 3 0.986988831 0.-4533 1 

- - 

Table 8.7. Similanify of t h w  social vanables of the dispasal p u p m  at Zarkou, 

c) Sumrnary and Condusào~s 

These results suggest that the bunPls at ZPrkou Mi into one of three distinct 

spatial groupmgs: Group 1 between the two waIis m the southwest; Group 2 to the 

noaheast of this; and Grovp thne to the south of tbis. Ibe variation in the teainological 

variables suggests dut different technologies were used m the preperation and cfemation 

of the dead m Group 1 and 3. Therefore, it appears that drning the Kisprn of this 

cemetery there ws a change in the technology used to prepare the dead This is most 

apparent m the degree of mcineration of the remains. The remains in Group 1 and 3 are 
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more hi* bmed thm those in Group 2 'Ihis iniplies that lowa temperatures were 

useû to cremated the dead m Group 2. Ther&re, it is iseiy that this group holds either 

the d e s t  or latest inhabitants ofthe senlement. It is gmPiy not hown when this change 

may have occiincd Overail, then, the techuologicd variables -est thrt disposai may 

have occuned seqyentiany fiom Group 2-1-3, or from Group 3-1-2. 

In contnst, there is W e  fluctuation in the social variables. Only the age and sex 

disaiution do not have an e-iy high correiation b e t w e a  the groupa There is linle 

change in the sochi directives of disposal m tbis cemetery. lhis suggests that the same 

society used the cemetery over an extendecl p&od of the. Furtha, the high correlation 

of sociai variables contrasts with the noticeable chmge m technology. This implies that, 

even though there was a change in the technologid methods used to dispose the dead, 

this did not a f b t  the social norms and d e s  of behavior govemhg the nomative @osal 

of the dead. It is, therefore, most likeiy that one socio-economic group is represented m 

this cemetery, anci its members may have b a n  buried in different locations accordmg to 

kin membedp or generational nftih'ation 

6. Symboiic Designatioas 

Symboiic designations are mrinifêst at Zarkou by the use of vohied symboîs and the 

energy expended m momiory treatment. Vhed m o i s  are severeiy constrained m tenns 

of their distniution throughont the cenietery (Table 8.8). Only der a score of 48 m the 

index did e c t s  becorne commoniy distnbuted throughout the tbiee groups Vihied 
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symbois are d e h e â  m tbis assemblage by a score ofless thm 48. These are ody found in 

10% of ail the -es, md are codiaed to particplaf paves within the three groups 

so- 2 3 O 5 
51 1 1 2 4 
52 9 1 2 12 
53 2 2 1 S 
54 6 O 5 11 
56 2 6 11 19 
GRndTaEiI 24 16 27 67 

Table 8.8. Spatial C a s t n ' b ~ ~  of wlued symbds rii the Zarkou cemetery- 

The grave with the highest score m the vihie index is found in Group 1 (Grave 

27). This is an extremeiy high score compared to others in the same spatial group. The 

difference between this grave and the next is 7 points This gnve held the remains of an 

aduh of ~ ~ ~ ~ e n t i a t e d  sex. In Group 2, again only one mdividual had a high score. 'Ihe 

mdividual m Grave Tl4 was also an ad& of mdetemhable sex Three points sepuate 

this mdividual's rore fiom the next m the same group. Groop 3 is the O* gcoup where 

more than one individual holds vahed symbols. The highest scores belong to Graves T22 

and T24a, which both held jwenües. Two 0 t h  mâividuaîs (T28b, n4), had scores 

siightly lower t h  the jwedes Onty the age of the individual in T28b was determinable, 

and this was an ad&. The other individuai m Group 3 wïth a high score wrs  the ad& 

interred m gnw T24b. Perhaps what is most interesthg about this distribution is the 
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presence ofjuvedes Both juvde's graves lie m the southeast corner of the cemetery, 

somewhat separated âom the other bPnirls m Group 3 (T22, T24a). 

At ZIiIEou the scores m the energy expenditure mdex are h o s t  consecutive 

(Table 8.9). Neverthelesq three breaks m the index reveal that tbree 1evels of energy 

expendhue are represented in the cemetery. The premier individual is the addi interred m 

Grave 27. The second level is composed of two adults (=Sb, T14) and two jweniles 

(T22, 'I24a). These two jweniles also had valued symboh in theif respective grave 

assemblages. The third level is the Jargest p u p  with 61 mdividuals. The fouah I d  is 

represented by one mdividual with a low en- expendhure score. This result is 

consistent with the fiequency-distribution ady& above. Both rnriyses predicted four 

r d  leveis for Zarkou. The discrepancy m the fiequemies of individuais m each Ieve1 

result nom these two analyses will be addressed below. 

The distn'bution of the energy eqenditure scores (and social r d )  is not d o r m  

beîween each spatial group in the cemetery. 'Lhis is probably a by-product of the une@ 

distribution of mdividuais between the groupa However, a certain pattern emerges if the 

energy expenditure ld of each mdividuaî is mapped @bis 8.18). Several characteristics 

appear waimi each of the groups: 

1. an individual with high en- expended m their mortuary treatment is 
fomd to be rou& "centraln m each p q m g  (either Rank 1 or 2); 

2. within the mmiedirte vic8iay of these mdividusls are members of the third 

3. genemliy, as one moves away nom the premier individual, the amount of 
energy expendinire decreases; and nainy, 
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Pott- is the most commoll c h  of buriai gifts in the Zarkou cemetety, and 

roughly two es is the average p a  single interment. AIl gifts are of local matluficture. 

Ihe r e m c e s  rrqiimd for their creatim are located with8i at least a LOO km radius of the 

de. It if most likely, lheq thrt the biirirl gifto wae not obtaïned through trade, 

exchange, or through the exploitation ofz;esources located bqond the g a d  region of 

exp10it8tion ibitized ôy the settle~ent The burial nrmiiare at ZPLau is tmique, however, 

because of the range of fmctions they exhibit. Much of the pottery had a Iifiuse before 

being adopted as bmki ums. niere is rlzo a smal degree of variation betweea the types 

used m the mormuy nwt This suggests that the burial urn had only a technomic 

fùnction m the burlal &ml, and âid not act ss a socio-economic marker. On the other 

hand, the burial gifts suggest more sociotechnic hctions m th& W. Sevaai artifacts 

acted to diffierentiate individd. These artifàcts are unique and were solitary 

occurrences. They are alsa characterized by a large amount of energy expended in their 

rii gengal moituary Wermtiation at Zarkou is characterizeâ by: 

1. difkentiai praintecment treatment of the dead; 

2. the Mérential fiequency and s p d c  docation of certain grave goods to 
particular individuals; 

3. five '%veahh" IeveJs represented by the ~ ~ w d i s b i b u t i o n  of burial 
Bias; 

4. thme spatirlly âistinct disposai m a s  all exhibitmg a simiiar pattern in the 
discribution of mnk Ievels: the Iowa levek radiating ouîwards h m  the 
centrai, high nmlring individual to the boundanes ofthe group; and 

5. four di&rait levels of energy expmded in the momipry treatment. 



(1) Vertical Sociaî DBkdation 

All three dimemians of social distinctidfis were obse~ved at Zarkoa Vertical 

distinctions are cbpnctgi;ed by high energy expenditure and hpency of gmre goods, 

the specified use ofvahied symbols, and the location of the burjal ficilities (Table 12). A 

study ofthe formai, symboIic, and artjfact dBièrentiatiion in the  ou cemetery ïdentified 

four social d c  leveis. The fieqyency-dishibution ady& of the burinl gifts at Zarkou 

reveaied a fbetiered dispersal of pave goods This pattem represents a five -level system 

of achieved -tus, signi@hg Merentisl access to resources When the results of these 

two analyses were cornbmed, it dowed f i e  more specific vertical social statuses to be 

identifid (Table 8.11). 

The fkst rank lexel is characterized by high energy expenditure, valued symbois, and the 

most grave goods. The second r d  1eveI is deiined by moderate energy expenditure, the 

use of valued symbois, and the presence of grave goods The differentid fkeqpency of 

grave goods m this m k  level signifies two different statw positions. The mer status if 

defined by moderate en- expenâiture and the pnsence of two grave goods. 'Ihree 

individual were identifid to this status. The lowa status is represented by moderate 

energy expmâiture and only one good Only one individuais belongs in this status. 

Individuah m the third Mk level had low leveIs of energy expendihue, and had either 

non-valued spbok, or few ifmy m e  goods Four finer status positions were identified 
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m the third rtnL levei. The nrst &atm ho& one individuai Who had low energy 

arpenditure, but had t h  grave goods. The second sutas position is d&ed by low 

eaergy expenditure and two grave goo& Two mdividuals belong to this status. The tbgd 

stam is charactexized by Iow energy expenditure and one grave goods Fourteen 

mdividuals were identifl.ed to this st.tu9 lhe bwest status is ithistrated by Iow en- 

expenditures and the absence of grave gooâs. The inrpesî portion of the mortuaxy 

population belongs to this status (n=43 mdividuals). 'Lhe single individual in the fourth 

rank level had low energy expendbue a d  a non-nomative buriil treatment. 

The artïfàct assemblage and speciai treatment of one individuai suggests a unique 

social distinction (Table 8.14). 'Ihe ad& buried m Grave 27 is the highest r d e d  

mdividuaL at Zarkou, and had the greatest number of buriai @S. Among these #fis, this 

mdMdua.1 had a figurine as part of the b d  assemblage. This is the oniy purposefùl 

mclusion of a figurine m an mdividuai's momi9ry assemblage iu this cemetery. The high 

rank of this individuai combmed with this unique nrid, suggests that this person may have 

acted m some rihiol capacity at W o u .  

Several forms of elevated social position were Plso discemiile at Zarkou (Table 

8.12). Three adults had a central position within each of the tbno spatial sub-groups. Ali 

these individuab belong to the hi* d lewls and 'tveaith" categories Some form of 

elevated sociai position is a b  possbly represented at ZIIkm This @sis revealed that 

four mdividuais m the second rank level (T28b, T27, Gnve 20, and TlS) were piva 
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either one or two reâ sherds as burirl giftg It is qmte possible that the red sherd was 

indicative of some fïner status position, Cahg m the rank ievd or the JO* as a whole. 

- - -- -- - - - -- - - - -- - 

TaHe 8.12 nie ~ m e n s ï a s  of Wal &ti&hs mpresenfed a4 Pfateia Magoula Zarkou. 

1t was detembed that two jweniies belong within the second d levei (Table 

8.13). The only o h  mâividuals in this d level were of ad& age.' This shows that 

status uns not onty attained through the Sort of the mdividd at Zarkou, such as show 
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with the statos 1- but was a h  accordeâ to select indnnduak This a m e s  the 

TaMe 8.f3. Tne d"bLRi0n Mage by rank level at Zarkou. The jmteniles ril the second rank 
lewl are h@hli##ed in bokt 

(2) Horizontai Socid Distmctions 

Two types of horizontal sociai distinctions were determined through a study of 

formai, symbolic, and artifiict differentiation (Table 8.12). F i  the spatial data suggests 

that there is one wrporate group at Zarkou. 'Ihe social Smilanties between the groups 

argues for wnguency. On the otha han4 dinerent technologies were used to prqare 

the dead m the one of the three groupa Tb& however, oniy implies that thae was a 

change in technology used for aemating the dead wWe the cemetery was m use. 'Lnis diâ 

not lfFoct the way mdividuais were socirl)y differentiatteb Tbere are two possible 

d o s  that wuld lead to this pattcm: 1) this pattem represents the successive 

deposition of three grnerations of inhabitants of the W o u  settiement; or 2) the pattern 

ilhistntes spctiaï distinctions made upon the basis of khd@ reiations Regardes, the 

data is b p i y  mot adequate to infér more than one contsmporary corponte group existeci 
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at Zarkou. As weîI, it is v h d y  Împossible to determine the chronoIogy of the groups, if 

indeed they ne accufate. ' I h e r e ,  based upon the piesrnt evidence, one socio- 

economic group &ed diilmg tbis LN 1 occupation of2kkop1 

Second, it was Plso possible to distingiiish age statuses at 2a.dcou. Agebased 

constraint on nioxtuaqr treatment is represented by the artifact distribution Oaly large 

open and c l o d  types of vessds wece given to ad* ûther age or sex statuses were 

inipossable to determine b a d  on the variable presemation of the cremated remains- 

The only exceptions to the social discmctions d e t d e d  thus for, are fomd with 

two jweniles (T22, 'ï24a) and one imdifferentiated ad& (Tû). Ine jwenües belong to 

the second radc, but it unusuai that they are placed in relative isolation fiom the otlier 

graves. Ont j w d e  (T22) was &en a red shed, signifyhg some comection with the 

elevated sociai position noted above. Ifnot for any other reason, it is possible that both 

jwedes were buRed away nom othen m the cemetexy due to the circumstances 

surzounding th& de& As both are yomg, it is certain that th& deaths were untimeiy 

and unexpected. Only m these two cases was social position marked by symboiic and 

d c t  differentiation, and not expre* through f o d  preparation of the body and the 

grne* 

The other non-normative treatment was @en to the adult m grave T8. Two 

expianations for this ad&% aitemative treatment may be d d e r e d :  1) despiîe the lack of 

pathological evidence (most likely due to cremation), this individuai's death may have 

been the resuit of an accident or other UILfOrtunate event; 2) considering the den* of 
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settiement m T h e  chuing this phase (cf Gailis 1989), this perscm may have been an 

outada to the conmiunay and was thaefOre @en an aitemative treatment. 



Appendk Table 8.L Descnpfiolts of the Mai facifities crt Plàteia MagmIa Zarkou, 
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t The larges& (>30 m long) md aiciest of the megara was fhmd at Migoda 
V i i  and drus to thc end of the LN 1. Only one report on the site was eva publisbed, 
and an attempt to relocate the site in 1972 proved the e a d k  excavation had destroyed the 
site compkely (Theocharis 1972101, n.86). 'Ihe site is so imiqPe Irugeiy because 
monumental architecture oftbis kind was not again seen m Cirrcce unril the Mycenam 
palaces m the Late Bronze Age ( U 8 M  100 B.C.)! 

2 There are still other possible explanatiom fbr the ben ( U i  mctm) rrtnriDs in 
thehousehok IhtsLiaqoreventbcbones,mayhavehadmmecaemaitlorritiul 
hcticm; they mry have been indiators ofstatps, or pgtups acted as "trophiesf or they 
may have some medichai uses (as is a t t d  m Chmese remdes, parthMy in the form 
of aphrodisiacs). 

3 Metal artifacts of qyestio~bIe date have been repoaed fiom DhEmoi and 
Seskio (McGeehan-Lurtzis and Gale 1988; Tsountas 1908), Corinth (Koanopouios 1948), 
and Zls Cave (Zichos 1990). Ihe objects nom Z l s  Cave are now, however, thought to 
date to the Emrl Neolitliic (Demode and Perlés 1993:395), 

The edex used for Zarkoa is opposite that used in other analyses, In this case, 
the low~sî score represents the highest energy expenditure, and vice versa. 

Fdrmarre, there is no signjficant di&rence betsveen the aWchiid ratios m 
Rank 1/2 versus 3/4 (Fisher exact pt0.65). Tbis suggests that some explmition must be 
&en for the appearance of children in the higher nnL leveL 



lllusfration 8.1. Gmundplan of Late NeolFthc SesMo. Source: Wace and Thompson 
(19 12:Fig. 33)- 



illustration 8.3. Exemples of NeoIithic megaron-type stmdums. U p p e ~  SesMo (Wace and 
Thompson: 1912:Fe. 34); Lower: hvD megan et Dhimini (Waœ and Thom- (1912:F@. 39). 



IlluJtiebn 8.5. The pnnaple regrional ceramies of the Late NHithk 1 phase (üpper), and 
IIIusttanW, 8.6. The pnnüple œramks of the fate Nmüthk 2 phase (Lower). Soune: Demoule 

and Perles 1993. 
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///ullusiretion 8.6. Late Neolthic chipped Stone tools. Themunia: (1-9), obsidian; (f0). jasper; 
Franchthk (1 1). fii't- Sourat: Demoule and Perids (f993:Fig. 6). 
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Illuslrstion 8.7. Pian of the intenor of Ateopotrype Cave. Aller Papathanasopoulos 1971: Fig- 2. 



~llusia(ion 8.8. Plan of the burial erea in Aleopotrypa cave. Aller Lambert (19 71:Fig. 5). 



Illustration 8.9. Plan of Trench lûdlll. Atter Lambert 1971:Plate 111. 
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Illustrafion 8. IO, Plan of Trendr IûdlV. Aîter Lambert 1971:Plafe IV. 

lllustration 8.11. Head wlwnd of Cmnium 1 es mund in situ. Aller Lambert 187l:Fig. 8. 
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Illuslralion 8.13. Types of amphorne used in the Zarkou cemetery- ARer Gallis 1982:Fig- 10. 
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lllusttation 8.14. Types of jars (6, 11, 24) end mps (72, 9, 10, 22) used in the Zark0~ 
cemetery. A m  Gallis 1982: Fig. 12. 



/l/ustratïon 8.15. Type of bow1s (46, 65). pithoi (29). and arps (58, 49, 20, 67, 41, 44, 56, 76, 
43, 48, 66) used in the Zerkou cernetety. Alkr Galüs 1982:FQ. 13 



Illustration 8.16. Upper: Burial T24a Quvenile) Wh zoomophic vase as tbund in situ. Lowec 
schemetk of the zbdmotphic vase. Soum: Gallis 1982: Fig. 17. 
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L Introduction to the Final Neolitbic Material Culture 

The FPul Neolithic is tmiqpe because it has only recently been distinguished fiom 

the Bronze Age and the Litt Nealithic phase. As a consequence, the temporai 

terminology used for the phase rermins codûskg. 1t bas been varioiisiy cded the 'fite 

Neolithic" (Treuil a aL 1989), the %te Neolithic IP' (Coleman 1993; Sampson 1988; 

Zachos 1987), the c'ChakhoIithi~" der the Bpllrons terminology, the ''Eariy Bronze Age 

I" because of the unsiire stratigtaphy at Pwkakh, and ''F'mal Neolithic," particularly for 

southem Greece (Renfirew 1973; Diamant 1974; Phelps 1975). 

At this the, 1 prefét to use the term 'Tinal Neoiithic." The main reason is 

climatic, where the term is used to diaerentiate between Temporate Europe and the 

Mediterranean climite of Greece. Inis distmction does not, howevery difkentiate the 

Greek Fmal NeolIrhic materid cuhure fiom the cuhures of the B a h n  Chalcholithic 

period nie uchaeologicai Merences and similarities between Jan& m the modem 

political boundaries of Gmxe md to the noah of tbis m the Baikans will be ahded to 

below. 

The F i  Neolithic îs a unique time because vay clear diniences between 

Northem and Southem Greece develop. From the evidence of cerpmic interaction 
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s p h m  iî Ïs apparent that Settlements m the two areas adopt vay düfkrent 

relotionslüps with neighboràig gtoups dming tbis tirne. hi the South, thae are distinct 

cuhinrl zones, intensive& mteractmg, wbile m the North, M.acedonia, Thrace, and 

Thessdy develop a mose intense rrltionsbq! with the cPltares of the Ballraiis. Dtuing this 

phase Northem Gnece is more dateâ to the BllLms and ''North'' is used as a 

proxy for this amociatioa Thdore, mtense, spath& differeatiated mteraction spheres 

and regionai uniqyeness charactaip the Finai Neolithic phase. 

A Settlement Pattern and Architecture 

Wnhm these different r e g i d  gmups, t h e  are aiso distnictly Mirent d e m e n t  

patterns In the south and m the i_clands during the nrst hrlf ofthe FN, then is an mcrease 

m the number of sites ocoupied. These sites are Smag and mciude an mcrease m the use 

of caves @irmmt 1974; Wilkens 1986). It is aiso mteresthg that most of the new sites 

identified through sdkce survey m Boeoth (BintW and Snodgrau 1985), Euboea . 
(Sampson 1981), the Berbati-Cimnes region of the Argolid (Weil et aL 1990) and the 

southem Argolul (Rumiels and van Andel 1987) date to the Finai Nedithic. The 

settiements themselves do not really change in pian fiom previous perioâs; d houses 

predominate and they are spaced very close together (an aggiomerative plan). However, 

they are now commoniy scattered across the hiilsides (Demoule and P d s  1993:399), 

with each house having its own storage pits and hepahs S e v d  authors have argued that 

this pattern suggests that a seasonai, pastord economy came to dominate the subsisteme 

strategy (Diamant 1974; Zachos 1987; Wïckens 1986). It has rlso been rrgued h t  caves 

were used as temporny pens for sheep by the transhumant heràers (Kasos, Thanounia, 
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A* Triada, M o n ,  Agios PFtiOchoros, Foumoqiiir, ag ios  Nikolaos, Klaythies, 

etc.; cf Demode and Palk 1993:399). H0wever7 the fàunal evidence does not support 

such a hypothesk Fiirtber, Diamant (1974) has obsawd that access to m ~ n y  of these 

cives is difficult Ge., d m o u n t ~ o u s  and soma are f9r nom water sources. The 

use ofthese sites as shepherâ's camps is theTefore pmb1ematid 

This diift m settlement pattern to smin C ~ e a â s "  or 'Ramlets" piaced in more 

muginai Irnhxpe areas (particulady m ter= of agriciilhml h d )  is thought to be a 

response to a drimrtic mcrease m population and a conthhg trend in the dispersion of 

settlements (partinilady in the Argolid; Ruonels and van Andel 1987). A smilnr pattem is 

found m the BPlkans during this time (Greenfield 1986). Rogressive hierarchical 

Werences between settisetuement size md richness has been documented for the Argolid 

(hmels and van Andel 1987) fiom the Fmal Neoliihic to the Eady Bronze Age. This 

dispersion and disparity between denients is thought to have been the result of sateral 

fictors, d iinked to agriculiure. Wells' study (Wells et ai. 1990) has suggested that this 

change came when subsistence stntegies sbified h m  spring-féd to nin-fd irrigation 

techniques* In the same t h e ,  the use of less dcmmdmg crops has been documented in the 

south (bariey and legumes). Barley dominates crops ofthis period, especklly m the south 

(Franctlk Hmsm 1991) and the ilands ( f i s  Cave, Naxos: Zachos 1990). Soii erosion is 

another fictor that has been considered, md is thought to have been caused by the 

settiement on the W o p e s  (Wdl et ai. 1990; Zangger 199 1). It seaiis that settlements in 

the south needed to adopt stntegies wtiich wodd produce food qyickly and 

independentiy. The establishment of d e r  Settlements fhther away fiom the primPry 
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settiement, would rlro suggest that a @er catcàmmt am was needed to sustain the 

growing 1 0 4  popdaticm. The appearauce of Emin houses throughout the countryside, to 

be used only &r seasons of fhning is not unprecedented m ûreece? as there has been 

severai ehographic documentation of such strategis in the modem and ment  historical 

periods (Pdipsis'and Thompson 1960; Kolodny 1974; McGrew 1985; Sutton 1991,1994; 

Fowier 1995). 

h the north a mirent  pattern ernerges. la Thessriy, thae is a dramatic drop m 

the numba of sites occupied during the FN (Gtlas 1989). There are few new sites, and 

those that are occupied are @e iarge and ueveniy dïstriiuted across the region. The 

precise reason for this has not been suggested: it wuld be due to a decrease m popdation 

or just a contmumg nucleation process whexe most people are rapidiy moving mto the 

larger Settlements (Demoule and Perlés l993:4O 1). 

From mother perspective, though, the two pattenis are clear. In times of 

economic prospenty and fieedom fiom crisis, it is likeiy that the d e m e n t  pattern Win 

show spread fiom r dement.' This is d e d  a dirpased settiement pattem, and 

characteriscicaliy has smail settiements surroundhg a iarger one (Fowler 1995:70-74; 

Sutton 1991:401). 'IhiS seems to be the c a r  m the south and the islinds diuiag the FN. 

On the other hd, in times of economio pioblems, or some type of crisis, the outiying 

Settlements are abrndoned, and people start moviug back mto the iarger centre, ofien 

packed mto small, closely spaced houses (Fowler 1995:70-74; Sutton 1991:401), as 

o c 4  mtengVeiy m l h e d y  (Wace and Thompson 1912). This nucleated settlement 

pattem appears to be taking piace in nortbem Greece d d g  the FN. However, contnry 
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to the observations Demode and Petiès (1993:401), this pattem does not appear in 

eastem Macedonia and the Baikans dmiig the hst W o f  the FN (Grreofield 1986), when 

mmy ofthe luge tell sites in Thessrly that were mhabïteâ in the nrst haif of the FN are 

abandoned 

Further evidence f9r nucleation of Settlements, and particddy due to a crisis 

situation of some sost, comes h m  the settlement architecture m the noah. At the largest 

Saes m the north, Pevkakb in south- 'Ihesdy (Schrchcnneyr 1976) and Mmdalo m 

western Macedonia (Pihli-Papasterio md Papaevthimiou-Papauthimou 1989) there are 

massive mounding wallr At Otz& in northem Boeotia, there is Plso a exteasive ditch, 

some 6 rn deep and 4.5 m wide (Müojcic 1955). These wah md the &ch appear different 

fiom those seen eariier at Dbimini and Seskio, simpiy because of th& massive she. It 

does not look iike they were built to symbolicaiiy separate the inna villege fiom the outer 

village; these were built sinply to keep somethmg out. What exactly this was, has yet to 

be explained. 

Demoule and Perlés (1993:401) have Plso noted that there does not seem to be any 

obvious economic reason for the decrease in site density. Again, thae is not a 'csecondary 

products 1ev0Mon'~ noMe m the FN (Iwstead 1987; Hansen 1988; Greenfield and 

Fowler, m p q ) ,  and no mcrease m Mniculture (RmneIs and EImsen 1986). It has been 

suggested by Demoule and Perlés (1993:403) that this decrease may be due to some social 

crises, as Thessa& became weaker m the exchange network duRiig the FN. It is hoped 

that this interesthg observation un be chiûed with a better understanding of changes in 
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B. Technology and Crafts 

The domestic eqxipmrént used in the FN nmaiiis abdant  and varie& SimilPr to 

many 0th- sites, Riclmimi fbr example, has numerots areas for grain storage, mmy 

coarse pots, grinders, miOmg Stones, celts, fUed Stone tools, bone tools, and more 

spmdle whorls (Wace and 'Ihompson 1912) @hiS. 9.1). WiM mirml skins aiso are stiü 

used at Pevkakia (Hmz 1979), but iî is with w e d g  and matthg where the greatest 

mcrease is found. Impressions on sherds are iir more cornmon in this phase than any 

other, and some eight sites show that we;iving and matting was very coimeonplace.* 

From Kephah, we fmd that four techniques were used for matting aad weaving: a simple 

mine, a split twine, a plah weave, and coiled matting (mus. 9.2). A snidy by Carrington 

Smith (1977) has shown that fine grasses were widely used; piant fiers were used as 

warps, whüe reeds and grasses were used as weft. At Thanounia and Kephala both, 

aidence for either fine ken or wool (&ch is uncertain nt this pomt) and plah woven 

cloth has a h  been found. And, uniqueiy, at Kephaia, cloth was built hto the coarse 

pottery waiis, probably as a mwns of support (Demoule and Perlés l993:4O 1). 

Compared to the pottay of e a r b  phases, the Final NeoWc wares seem quite 

mferior m pwliry (mus 9.3.). Coarse wares dominate types tbroughout Greece dming the 

FN, and, wirh the exception of MkcedonU, painted wares are fsw and ofien have doppy 

decoration (Demode and Perlés 1993:401). Wiih the Fmil Neoiithic styles one finds a 

greatr variety of coarse temp&g materials being ascd for the coarse vessels. Slips are 

rareiy useâ on these styles, and only lipbt bumishing characterizes most surfiice treatments 

@iamnnt 1974; Pheips 1975; Zachos 1987). ûn this mSrmy "d~mestîc" pottery, several 
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other simple QUfjBce decoratiom chamcterize FN wares: like most of eastem and 

ceatnl Europe at this time, crusted ware is produceâ in Grrece; simple geomeûic motifs 

were pmduced using a combination ofwhae, reddisb, and somecimes biack paints; and 

there was a b  -ent use of m&cm and piastic decoratim on kge, couse vesseis 

(Demoule and PedCs 1993: 40 1). 

DiflEérent modes of procurement and manufricture have been citeci as reasons for 

similar deciiue m stone tools production (Demoule and Pales 1993:401-402). One can 

mfer nom this that then was a lock of speglasts invoived in the procurement and 

manuf8cture of lithics during the FN. The most diagnostic of Stone tools m the M are the 

rare, fine, elongated obgdian arrowheads (mus 9.4). These are found tf~oughout Greece, 

but never m large numbers, and since m exact sme type is found m the Gulmenitsa and 

Sdcutsa cultures ofthe Baikans, there is some question ifthe trianguiar pomts were even 

manufkctured m Greece (Demoule and Perlés 1993:402). 

Copper adfhcts dating to the FN are more common than in previous periods, and 

dong wïth the rare gold and sihrer artifàcts, are aiways found as hished objects. The 

ongoing excavations at Zas Cave on Naxos (-0s 1990), have yielded some of the moa 

Siipressive mdPl h d s  of this phase. S t g  other sites fiom around the Aegean, Iike 

Kephala (Coleman 1977), Gia& (Simpson 1988), and Sitagroi III (Renûew 1986), an 

show evidence that indiorte smelîing may have occuxred at these sites (Llhis. 9.5). As 

noted m Chapter 5, the discoveqt of ore sources *ch may have b a a  exploited during 

the Neolithic (especially süver-nch lead ores; Gropengiesser 1986; Zachos 1990; Coleman 

1977), has at least brought attention to the availabiiity ofthe ores for manutàcture. 
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C. Trade md Exchange 

Perlés (1990) hrs show recentJy that two regions m the Aegean acted as  principle 

centers for production and artifact distribution daring the FN. Pedés suggests thpt the 

central region of soidhem Greece and the islmds were key places in the M exchtmge 

systexn Most of southern Gnece seaas to have been neglected in this tnde network, rnd 

even more so Thessliy, whose position appcus qyite understateci fiom previous phases 

(Demode and Perlés 1993:403). In h o s t  all ases it was the Cyciades that acted as the 

main place of production for "prestige" goods, such as metai objects, jasper pomts, 

spondj,Iw omaments, marbles vases, and figurines. (hi the mainiand, m the souîh, LaMion 

and Siphnos are key in the production and trade of metai objects during the FN (Perlis 

1990). As Demode and Perles hive noted (1993:403), sites which were once prosperous 

m trade became less so m the FN economy, and this may have brought about severe social 

changes, particularly in ways social rankiag was symbolized It is to this question of social 
0 

differentiation m the Final Neolithic that we now tm~  

IL Anaiysb of the Fimal Neolithic Mortuary Remahr 

The Fmal Neulithic sample of moriiury remairu inchdes data nom three sites: the 

FN deposits at Franchthi Cave; the cemetexy at Kephala on Kea; and Thanounia on 

Euboea. Tharrounia and Kephaia are two of the best documented Neolirhic cemeteries in 

Greece. The sample &om FN deposiîs at Franchthi is smill, but it does demonsîrate the 

prognm of diqosai at the site. The FN simple fiom Franchthi is iIso important because it 

dows developments m mortuary Metedation to be tnced at Franchthi over time. 
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A FmchthiCave 

1. Formal Trmtmtnt 

The FN mortuq sample at Fmnchthi is composed of seven individuai mterments. 

Ni mt- were fomd m the Pu;ilii area (mus 9.6). As wiih the bmllls Eom previous 

phases, none ofthe grave dimensions were recordeci by the excavators, and pas are again 

assamed to have held the skelersl ranamS (Caen, p d  codcation). 'Lhaefore, 

neither the gmve type, shrpe, or dimensions are listed in the descriptions below (Table 

9.1). There is no indication thpt pny bunnl fàcilities had eiaborate construction feames. 

TaHe 9. f .  Desciption of fhe FN burials at FrancMhr' Caw. *PBA=pa#em of bone association, * 
indiet. =indet enninate. 

a) Rep~afrion and Tkatment 

There are two types of mterments on the Parplia. Most mtennents are single, 

iuhumation bwials. lhae is, however, one example of muhiple biiriJ mcludmg an ad& 

f d e  and male. Most of the mtennents were disturbed, and there is littîe mdication of 

body orientation or the onginai pattern of bone association (PBA). Au bodies appear to 

have been placed on th& right side. However, posture was not determinable for one 

mtenmmt. From this M e d  data, there is linle variation observable in the preparation and 

treatment of the body. Further, it would only be specutation to suggest that secondaxy 
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b d  was pnctîced dining the FN at Fm& For thk reason, aii brullls are 

tentative@ regaded as prim~ry mburnations. 

2. Age rnd S u  Distribatioa 

The FN morhury popdation at Franchthi is characterized by a &fi& ofinfants, 

and necnutes (Table 9.2). F d e s  compose ova hPlf the mortuary population, d e  

males makeup l e s  t h  one third. Howeva, only one of these d e s  is of ad& age. The 

age disibution is dombated by ad&% and then are only sîightiy more juveniles than 

subaduhs represented The lack of any identifieci neomtes or mÊrnts m the sample cannot 

suggest a low or insignifiant innnt mortpiity rate- As sttggested by Jacobsen (1984), this 

society was most probabiy compoxd of senti-nomadic pastoralists. This suggests that 

otha disposal areas were used by the society, such as a other locations m their territory 

of exploitation 

TaWe 9.2. fne age and sex disfn'bIfion of the FN FrancMhi mMuary populationon 

3. Artifact Occurrence 

Oniy f d e s  had goods deposited in the graves. (Inc adult, possibiy a femaie (Fr. 

19), had a t m c o t t a  spindle whorl mciuded m the mtezment. In another ad& female 

buriai (Fr. 63) to the north of Fr.lg,i crusted wrn vesse1 was mciuded The utilitarian 
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nature of these gifts suggests that they were only technomic, and held linle sigeficance 

TWe 9.3. nie cHn"b&rion of bun'al gins rii the FN F i h t h i  bun'als, 

4. Spatial Distribution 

Because of a lack of data on the preparation and treatment of the body and the 

grave, spatial distinctions were diiEcuh to determine for the disposal area. The only 

obvious spatial distinction is the location of the non-adult burinls @lus. 9.6). The 

jweniles and subadult male were buried m reiative isoiation nom the adult mtennents- 

Aduit mterments to clusta together in trench 05.  One aduit f d e  was buried in trench 

Q5. 'Ihis f d e  may have some association with thejweniles buried to her West in trench 

46. As we& the group of ad& interments m trench O5,may be grouped together for 

reasons of kinship dliliation, rathg than for reasons of age. However, the distinct 

sepention between adult and non-ad& buriais shows that Ïucüvidiuals of Merent age 

were not grouped together. Given the paucity of data, however, the means of üiû spatial 

distinction is not readüy apparent. 
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fable 8.4. 7he spatial MbIdr'ion of FN FrancMhi iiennenfs by age. 

The underrepresentation of inhnts, neonates, and maies m this momiary 

population aiso demands explmatimOIL There are two possiiilities for the lack of these age 

and sex groups. Firq the mdividuals may have been buried m a yet unexcavated area of 

the Paraiia or Cave. Second, diey were buried at a âifkent d e m e n t  location 

Considerhg the extensive excavation of this site, the second poss1iiiity is more probable. 

As a resuh of chance, rather than due to the directives of dispoal at Franchthi, d e s ,  

infhts, and neonates did not die during the occupation of the site (cf Jacobsen and M e n  

1981). I f  the site is seasonai, as Jacobsen (1984) suggests, than we shouid expect the 

bimnls of these mdMduPls to be fomd at rnother site in the @on. However, the only 

comparative &ta that could be used to estabiish commonility would be the evidnice of 

f d e  rno- treatment. Therefore, female bburial wouid have to presmt at these sites, 

as wen as mile buriaîs. As tbis pomt, there is no site waich may be considered a candidate 

for this compabn. 
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5. Mo- Datertatution and Sociai Distinctions 

a) Nonnatrmve M i a r y  Tnatmmt 

Nomutivt treatment at FN Francthi Cave is characteriztd by primary inhumation 

brinplS. The one example of mihiple intement is non-nomutive treatment. There 

appeus to have been M e  moditïcation to the body during momury rituai, and there was 

no ehbontion to the graves. The abmidance of pottay in the Paralia (Jacobsen 1979) 

may have had some hction m the morhiary rihul and treatment ofthe dead, but this is 

speculath a s  &en to hdiviâuais are rare in this disposai uea, and only utiîitarian 

items were gken to adult f d e s  These goods were loclny manufitctured and a locai 

technomic fùnction for these goods is most Iikely. The lack of grave goods, and the 

absence of rny trade items m the buriai assemblage, is congment with Perlès' (1990) 

anaiysis of trade and exchange during the FN. The sites m this region (the Argolid) were 

not part of the elaborate tmie network during the FN phase. This also makes it unlikeiy 

that any social distmctions would have represented by vahed goods (trade or precious 

items). S O U  distinctions, are, thenfore, more Iürely to be archaeolopicriiy visible in the 

horizontal dimension, 
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Table 9.6. Tne nonnatke M u a r y  treatmenf represented by the FN Franchthi burials. 

b) Smàï Di~lhdions 

The momiPry actidy at FN Franchthi does not d o w  many sociai distinctions to 

be proposed with confidence. Overail, two horizontil social distinctions and one speciai 

distinction may be suggested. The utiatuian items of the ad& females impiy that these 

symbolize ocapationrl membership. A sbidy of the &eletal remains has yielded bone 

pathologies suggestive of the occupationaî a M e s  of women (Jacobsen and Culen 

1981:94), which, at Franchthi, genarlly mclude potting, weaving, and food preperation. 

Age statuses may a h  be represented by spatirl location. The segcegation of individuais 

accorâing to age, suggests that prfihi'bitive directives reqiiired aduits to be clistinguished 
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nom non-ad&* A speciai status distmction may be represented by the multiple 

burirL Even though the sample size is smaiI, the pmctice ofmuîtipb interment must be 

consïdered an altemative mortiury treatment. 'Ihis is the ody case of inilitiple intament 

during this or my other Neolitbic occupationai level at Fnnchthi As Jacobsen and M e n  

(1981) have noted, double b d  are often thought to contain consanguinri pairs. 

However, the bck of ad& d e s  m this mbmiory popdation does not Pllow this 

impression to be subjected to repeated testing. 

TaMe 9.6. nie d"rmensr'ans of social d'sfinctions represented at FN Franchthi Cave. 

B. -hala, Kea 

1. Introduction to the Site 

The 9te of Kephala is located on a headland on the northwest Coast of the 

Cycladic islsnd of Keos, off the southePa wast of Attica (Illus. 9.7). Excavations at 

Kephala were undertaken by the Uaiversity of CmCmnati, headed by John E. Coleman 

(1977). Coleman's excavations reveaIed a Finnl Neolithic dement and cemetery. The 

cemetery is the nrst highly organized, buiit camtery known m the Aegean, and 

thereforejs of considerable miporirnce. The cemetery itselfwas divided mto Upper and 
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Lower parts, with baitt graves for mnltip1e mterments sucCeSgYeiy b d t  one on top of 

the other (Ilhis 9.8a and 9.8b). This ceme~ery is unparaüe1ed m the Neolithic and 

deserves mer mivestigatiun than that gRnn it m the field report. 

hestigation of the skeletal mataiil of wer 60 mdividuals was conducted by J. 

Lawrence Angel (1977:Appaid.i~ 5). These remamS represent the larges and best 

preserved saiiple bown fiom the Neolithic period in Greece, with the exception of the 

EN site of Nea Nïkomedia which has never been fiùSr published. The report in Coleman 

(1977) is an excelient example of Angel's later work, where he focused attention on issues 

of human osteology, pathology, and skeIetal preservation, rather than the racial 

classifications that characterize his earlier work (Jacobsen and M e n  1990:4142). This 

sample also proviàes us with great potentiel for mPght imo the Society of this settlement 

and a p i m e  of the trajestory ofregional social development being studied m this thesis. 

2. Formai Treatment 

a) me Mortuary Facflitj? 

A Iarge numbs of the graves at Kephaia could be classified mto a specific type of 

burial fkciiity (n=39; 97.5%) (Table 9.7). The mortuary fàcilities at Kephala fàll into tbree 

main categories: 1) buiit graves; 2) cist graves; and 3) pit graves. The buih graves are the 

most wmmon and compose almost 90% of the simple. Pit graves are the next most 

common at 7%y and oniy one cist grave is fotmd m this cemetay (3%) (see IlhiS. 9.9). 
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Built graves me cbaracterized by theïr shape, ske, and unique construction. 

BuiIt paves are either cirnilu (40%) or rectangalar (51%) in shape, but one is of 

triaugdar shape. The grave of trimylir h p e  (Ku) was buiit in the niche between a 

waIi and Grave K24. Perhaps 9s location is Iargeiy responsible Eor its miique dupe. ûnly 

two ofthe b d t  graves did not have a deteminable dupe @O, K40). HoweverY £îom the 

opea location and preserved waîis, it is probable that they were rectangdar. 

The dimensions of b d t  gmes vary moie so thtn the other graves. 'Iheir length 

ranges fiom 0.8 to 1.58 m, th& wiàth fkom 0.29 to 1.10, and their depth h m  O. 15 to 1.0 

m The briilt groves are aiso the Iargest on rvmge ofthe tiuee types ofgraves. One nnds 

the architectural features of the buih graves a h  e e .  Buiît grave floors in some cases 

are pebbled, have sîab fotmdations, or are composed of a iayer of sand packed on the 

bottom of the grave. The walis of the graves are bu* with moderate or large 

stones (71.4%), and m two cases the walls were covered m a piaster. A smaii number of 

these graves had a siab lining iike the cist graves Covering siabs are also quite common 

on the b d t  graves. Although not completely preserved m aii cases, about 87% of the buih 

graves are thought to have had covering sl ibs Buiit graves are the only type that have 

platforms bu* over the coveriug slabs. The function ofthese pktforms is of some mterest 

and \bill be a subject of iata discussion. 

Thepit graves are quite M e d  m their shape and construction festures. Only one 

pit was circular, and the other two were &ed depressions in the bedrock.. The 

dimensions of the pits are undetemheâ, as they were baâiy aoded Coleman (1977) did 

not report dimensions for these graves. Ont of the pas was ked with smaü pebbles, and 
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the others brd d to moderate stanes linhg of what remained of the pit waIîs= As 

we& ail three piîs had stcmes c o v h g  the F e ,  ahhough these were âisîurbed fiom their 

origmal positions. 

The single cist gnvs is imiqPe 8111011gst the g m e  types at Kephala. It does 

however shae some wnstmction fertmcs m common with the other graves. The cist 

grave is rectanguiar m sbpe and is not large, measauhg rougbly 0.3 m m length and 

width. 1t is aiso pUae shrnow with a maximum dcpui of 0-2 m ïhe mtaior of the grave 

was hed wiih smgfe shbs of limestone, and probably had a cover, which was not 

completeiy preserved. 

6) A.cpmrrfrOn and Treatment of the Bo@ 

Tt is estmiated that there w i s  a minimum of 70 indMduals buried over the lifesppn 

of the Kephala cemeteqr (Table 9.8).' The practice of buryhg single mdividuals in graves 

is the least common practice at Kephala (30% of cases). Most grives hold more than two 

people (70%). The kgest number of people buried m one Gcility was 13 individuais 

(19% of MNI). IndMduals buried m muitiple mterment fàdiiies were buried m layers. 

The layer separating d e r  groups of mtennents ofken consisted of a combination of 

earth and pebbks. Grave 7 had the largest number of persons baried in three loyers 

(nt13), but this was not the hrgest gnve at Kephala. 

There is liale variation m the mterment types at Kephala. An interments are 

inhumations (93%), with a adScati011 on this theme in the fom of jar b d  for infànts. 

The Kephala mortuary program 4 however, not conipletely homogeneous. The posture 
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of the body m the grave is îargeîy mdeteminable, as 88% ofthe graves were disturbed 

substdaliy mou& so orientation data was not recordeci. However, m graves whae the 

body position was more preserved, some wuiation was noticeable. Individuah were 

buried in one of four positions an th& nght side (5.7%); on theif left d e  (4.3%); one 

mdividual was found prone (1.4%); md another on th& back (1.4%). Again, due to 

presefvation, the orientation ofmost mdividuais couid not be detedned (76%). ûfthose 

preserved, most individuais seem to be orïented in a westeriy fishion (73%)). The others 

are oriented m an eastedy direction (l8%), and m one case, the perron was directed south 

to nortb, 

As was mdicated above, most burials were disturbed, leaving little trace of the 

original pattem ofbone association. It was, however, possible to detamine the pattem of 

bone association for several individuais A srnail proportion of these (10%) were recorded 

as havhg the body m flexed position. Two fliirther individuais were placed extended in the - 
grave, and severai others were cleariy dhticulated and not cüsturbed. There is some 

connection between the pattern of bone associsted and how muiy mdividuals were buried 

in the grave. ûniy the mdMdusls m the lower layers were disarticulated, but not 

otherwise distwbed by post-depostion fidors. This suggests that the disarticulated 

individuals were disturbed someniut by later inhumations). It is probable that the minor 

destruction of the eulier mterments had been repairecl. The M o w  lewl of the graves 

and the thin layer of sand and pebbles separathtg the mterments supports this observation. 

The bodies of the dead at Kephsla were not modifiecl in my signüicant way pnor 

to interinent Coleman (1977) notes that there is a possible bumt bone, but tbis was never 
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clarifiai m y  M e r .  The bumt bone may have showed staini~g as a resuh of soi1 pH 

levels, whïch is oftai mnrLca fibr birm8ig (cf Greenfield and Fowia, in prepdon). 

Taale 9.8. DesM##r'iov, ofthe preparafion andtreafment of the at Kephala- 
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Few pathoIogies were obsewed by Angel (1977) m the Kephala sample. &a 

74% of mcüviduals show no obsnnble pathoIogy- Beyoad the ftw cases osteonihntis 

and d d  kaons, there are a few pecuîiar pathologies noted by Angei ûne mdividual 

showed evidence of p i d g  wound, but the source is mihtown. The slmfl of mother 

mdiMduai shows si- oftrauma brought on by piacing with bhmt hstmment. There are 

s i p  of healing around the wound, and the person catriiily did not die because of this 

trauma- 'Ibis suggests thrt this wound may be a result of trephmation 

(nie case of thalossenia or sîckk-cell memh was noted by Ange1 for an hfbtt It 

is unknown ifthis condition was the cause of death, but it would not be urueasonab1e to 

suppose. Angel reached tbis contusions based upon the identification of porotic 

hyperstosis. Porotic hypastosis is i d a b l e  by an increased tbichess in the 

hwatopoetic central iayer of the cnninl bone. Tbis thickeming is a classic bone marker 

for anaexnia of any etioIogy- One âisease, malaria, is often linkeâ to a n a d s .  MalanP is 

not uncornmon to Mediterraean areas, and is ofken conoscted by populations m close 

pro- to marshy areas. The headlmd that d e s  up Kephala does have a low-mg 

area to the south, which once m y  have been an excellait breeding ground for mosquitoes 

(see central area of Illus. 9.7). 

c) & and Sa Disfn'bution 

The age and sex disûiiution of the mdividuals buried at Kephala show a skewed 

distribution (Table 9.9). The majority of mdividuais are of aduh age (69%), with few 

subadults represented m this population (4%). JweniIes and W s  make up the 
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remainder of the popdation (24%). Due to the nature of the remaius cmiy 75% of the 

-le was sscxibed a sex with d t y .  Besides the u n m t i a t e d  mdiviâuais (29%), 

about 37% ofthe mortuary popuiatim is mile, white the remahhg 34% is f d e .  

Aduh males and females are the most m e n t  age and xx category m the 

cemetery (69%). Subaduhs are disproportionatefy represented, and rll were identifled as 

f d e s  (4.29%). There is iIso a Iow occurrence ofjuvdes  (11.43%) and infànts 

(12.86%) m the cemetery. If the undifferentiated individuais are divided between the 

sexes, some estimation of the mortality rate for the (momiary) population can be 

calculated. As shown in Table 9.9, by the thne mdMduais reached ad& age (>20-25 p) 

over 99% were deceased; by subaduh age 3 1% of the popuiation was deceased; during the 

jweniie years 27% ofthe popuiation had died; and, lastly, innmt mort* is relative@ low 

at just over 15.0%. These âata show that lifé eqeciancy at Kephala was relativeiy hi& 

as over 70% of the popuiation could have been expected to reach ad& age. 

- - 

TaWe 9.8. The age and sex dMttbrr4im at Kephala. 

There does seem to be some conmaint piaced upon who wwas granteâ interment m 

the Kephala cemettxy. Subadult d e s  are not present in the -le, and may not have 

been &en b d  in this cemetery. As weil, fèw jwaiiles anâ infants were buried in the 
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cemefery, and no Mejweni les  were determinable h m  the skeletal remaim. As we 

will see later, the intement prognm for these mâividds is qPac specific. 

3. ArMact Occurrence 

A nurow range of b d  h h r e  is represented m the mortnary assemblage. 

Only 48 a c t s  are considemi buriai gi& (Appendix Table 9.1). These @s are located 

in the graves, on the pligonns or Stones covering the gaves, rnd in the contemporary fiil 

just above the graves. There are nVe principle ciasses of burinl fûmiture depogted m the 

Kephala cemetery 1) bone; 2) wood; 3) terrawtta; 4) pottery; and 5) stone. The stone 

artifàcts maice up ova haif of the gift assemblage (52). ln), followed by pottery (27.1%), 

terracotta mets (16.75), wood (2.1%), and bone (2.1%)). A large amount of pottery 

was fomd in the cemetery ara These artifkcts were not mchided m the papSSs because 

no direct association with any mdividuai or grave unit was certain (see discussion m 

Coleman 1977). 

ETme types of stone artifiicts were found m the mortuiry assemblage. ObSdian 

objects dominate the stone artiaicts (68%), and the majority of these are blades or 

scrapers. OUia objects inchide fhts took (12%), three h e i y  made muble vessels (12%; 

IiIus. 9. IO), and two so-ded "piilow-stoaes." The heads of two SidMduais were piaced 

on the sione pillows The stone artifjicts show a high rate of conservation, wïth 80% 

completeiy preserved. ûnly the obsidian objects were fomd as firagments or waste). ûne 

blade and the miuble 'thyton" were somewhat chipped (not purposefidly retouched), and 

the fünt 'tn-scraper" showed som signs ofwear. 
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In 4 five types of pottery were fOomd in the Kcphala amctery. The most 

cornmon types m mciscd scoops (Type Cl; Illus 9.11) and the large Type A l  jars @hise 

9.12). Otha potteq inchides the Type Al bowd, a d ovd bowi, and a cylindncal 

vessei (mus 9.13). The qualicy of the pottery m the cemetexy is N e  good, with ahnost 

hrlf of the v e d s  found intact (46.2%). ).mgle ftagments, putirl vesseis, and slightky 

damaged vessds (inchidmg a bumt hgment) make up the rest of the sample (30.8%)- 

Two types of pahted wues wae fomd amongst the contents of the groves (nie type is a 

"crustecl red " m e  vase and the other a painted black-on-red ware vesseL 'Ihese 

decorated vessds are typical of the pottery styles diiring the F d  Neoiithic (see Ihs. 9.2). 

The tmcotta d c t s  fomd at the cemetery are main& figurines. T h e  figurines 

were idenaed as fede,  but the sex of two others are unlniown because O@ the heads 

were d i s c o v d  These figurines were pierced and were probably used as necklaces. The 

remPinmg temcoaa d c t s  are thougbt to be crucibles, supposedly O used in 

metahorking. Although the vesseis are fragmented, reniains of copper and bronze wiihin 

the vesseîs have supporteci tbis view. 

The only bone &ct found was a tool (worked hgment) made fiom an 

ovicapnd (sheep/goat) metatard The fimaion of the tool is unknown, and its presence 

m the moitany assemblage is unique. Pnhips more pecuoir are the decomposed remains 

of a wooden object, which may once have been a box 

Most of these artifjicts ippear to have been ~1l~tlutàctured 10- (43.5%). For 

many d c t s ,  though, the exact provenience was not detamiiuble (29.2%). However, 

some d c t s ,  aich as the obsidtq have been mced ta sources on Melos. As we& 0 t h  
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artifricts, aich as the "scoops," are ina;alhr fomd in no- ûreece and might have 

been imported (C01eman 1977). As we& the black-on-red fia-t is diagnostic of the 

Macedonian and lbncian FN ceramic assemblages, suggesthg fiirther contact with the 

north (cf: Fîg. 9.2). 

(kily 60% of the mdividuals were amciated with artifacts. Due to the practice of 

muhiple interment, most of the grave inchuions at Kephaia wuid not accurately be 

assigzd to a pnticuîar mdividd ûdy 23 (32.8%) Qidividuais were conelated with a 

pdcular  d fàc t .  Nevertheles, certain comtraints can be obsewed m the distnibution 

and frequency of artifacts in the sample. 

Severai d c t  types are typical of oniy certain age classes (Fig. 9.1). Aduhs 

received the greatest number of gifts (52%), so the types are disproportionately skewed 

across the adult age category. Aduh were accorded two types artifjicts: type 1A obsidian 

biades and Type 6 obsidian took Two fùxther types were sbned with individuais of 

younger ages: a type of obsidim blade (Type 1B) was shPrrd with a sab-ad&; and f e d e  

figures were shared with mf8nts. Non-adulrs had vay specific d c t s  associated with 

th- Mmts received the iarge jar for niOiI, but fèw other items. The jwenile grave 

was the oniy one to have a d oval bowl As weQ ody wbm a & d e  was present 

did a marble "rhyton" occur. Ahhough mterred with m ad& mile and feriiple, neither the 

of the adult male or fernile categories exhibit a muble 'thytoli" done, and this mny be 
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Rgum 8.1. Artififci types corisaeined by age ~WOT sex at Kephalla. 

The snr of mdividuais a h  appears to act as a contraint on artifact dhri'bution 

(Fig. 9.1). At Kephaia, f d e s  (35%) received grcrve goods more o h  than males 

(23%). Males and f d e s  do shrn some of prtibct types m common, such as o b s i b  

biades (Type lA), but severai itmw are found on& with a specinc gender. Generaily, 

artifacts considered to be more '~tilitangn" or domestic" m fimction are associated with 

fernales, such as the 'cscoops" md obsidian toois. Males, on the other hand, have no 

artifàcts diagnostic to them. The actifiicts associated with aduit males seem lvgely of a 

symbolic nature. For example, d e s  graves account for 40% of the figurines found m 

grave conte% The remahhg 60% are associated with infiints or mdifferentiated 

Sidividuals. Oniy one tooi, a fîint '<tn-scraper" was found m a mak grave, and, because of 

its uniqueness and condition, it may have had a symboîic mther thm utilitarian fhction. 

Certain ut incts  wae olso limaed to individuais of certain age and sen Aduit 

ferniles have a Iarge proportion of th& assemblage made up of stone (56%) and two 

pottay types (44%; scoop, bowi Type Al). Sub-ad& f d e s  oaly have an obsidian 

scraper (Type 3). Certain types @one tooi, fiint 'bi-scraper," obsidian bhde 1A) ody 
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occur when a&it males are m the grave. However, the prescence of these types ore 

singuiar occurences and cannot be thought of as s p d c  to ad& males m generaL 

b) Fnqncncy-DiSacibuk of Arfrracts 

The fieqyency-distribution snilysis of the b d  finmhae m eoch gravesimit 

suggests that six citegories of 'bveahhn are represented at Kephala (Fig. 9-21. Most 

graves had no gnve goods (n=16), whüe the other m e s  had a range fiom 1 to 7 grave 

goods 'Ihe distn'bution resembles a normai regression distn'bution ratio. However, there 

are two problems in using a fiequency distribution cm- for this cemetery. Fht, the 

use of multiple paves m tbis cemetery does not allow many grave goods to be associnted 

with particalar individU81S- This Pffects the distribution of the artifàcts, regardles if an 

algonthim is utüized to snooth the scores Second, the type of buriai @s burîed wah the 

dead should wiegh more considerably in the anaiysis than the raw fiequency. For 

example, one mdividual recieved four obsidian pomts, waüe another recieved three fine& 

made vessels of stone and ciay. Based sole& upon the fiequency distnîution of b d  

Bifts in the Kephala cemetery, a hypothetical distn'bution of rank IeveIs c a ~ o t  be 

confidentiy suggested.. At the risk of speculation, the present fkeqgency-distri'bution 

evidence suggests a maximum of six rank leveis at KephPls. 



Figure 9.2 Oisaibtdh ofwea#h c a t m  at Kephala. 

4. S p a U  Pa- at Kephala 

The most obvious spatiai distinction at Kephiilo is that îhe burials are divided into 

an Uppa Cemetery and Lower Cemetery @Eas- 9.8.q 9.8b). The fieqyency of burials m 

each of the areas is uneven. The Lower Cemetery holds the majority of burinls (9L%), 

whüe the Upper Cemetery has very féw (9%). Col- (1977) believes this pattern is a 

result of the Upper Cemetery being a later addition to compensate for over-crowding m 

the Lowa Cemeteiy. 

The archaectual features of the graves are the oniy sisnificant spatial variation m 

the cemetery. lbae are ody eight grave platforms at Kephah, and most are found m the 

Lowa Cemetery (75%, n=6). These are conhed to the central group of graves. One 

otha platfiorm sepentes K . 4  and K35 m the Upper Cemetery (25%). The other platform 

(P4; 25%) did not cova any grrve, but wrs buül between graves Kg, KlO, and K12 . It is 

reasonable to West that this particular phtfonn fimcticmed m the preparation and 
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treatment of the body, or some 0th dwû capacity. ûther variation is m the location 

of gram covermgs. Stone merings exist in v ~ o u s  stages of premation m the 

cemeteries, and it appears thrt moa graves M m e r i n g  stones W y  the pït grave in the 

Lower-central area had no evidence of a cover. 

A e e  fêature of the Kephala cemetery is the wails that mn throughout the 

cemetery- These are not 'kalis" in the m e  architectural sense, bot are consecutive hes  

of stones laid out around several graves. The wrlls are stacked (Wafls 5-6), stood vertical 

in the e d  (Wd l), or iaid fht m circuit around graves (Waiis 2-4). Coleman identified 

six walls. Four waik are located in the Lower Cemetery, and one large wall is m the 

Uppa Cemetery. These waüs and graves corne lnte in the construction of the cemetery, 

and are only associated with the uppermost graves. As weîi, they maidy occur in the 

crowded central area of the Lower Cemetery. Waii 5 is located in the southwest corner o f  

the cemetery, and has been highly eroded. 

There are a limited number of fimctions the wplls could have. Several m ~ y  have 

acted to segregate certain groups of graves fiom 0th- For example, the wails m the 

Lower Cemetery appear to seperate four graves fiom the others: walls 2-4 suzound 

graves KU and Kl7; and wail 1 appears to distinguish K16 flom the graves to the noah 

and West of it. In th& sense, they may have acted as grave markets, identifying common 

groups of màividuaîs. Only one wali is krgc enough to impede access This waU, buiit m 

the Uppa Cemetesy (Wan 6) is the lugest of di the wslLP (2.0 m by 0.5 m). If the Upper 

Cemetery holds the most recent buriais, this may have been b d t  to enclose the disposal 

area when the site was abandonded. 
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The onEy other sigmhamt spatial dîhction in the Kcphaia cemetery is by age. 

Only in K 3 1 are two mhnts buried together. Angei has noted that the two iiinmts might 

evidenced by porotic hyperstosis. This is the d y  case ofthaIasseniia/sickie-ceii anaexnia 

in the Kephrk mortuary popalatiou.' 'ïhe grave which housed these mfants lies isolateci 

to the southeast of d others in the Lower Cemetery., qyite segregated fiom the rest of the 

burials It is reasonable to suggest, then, that these infànts were piirposefiilly buried m this 

location due to the circumst811ces of their death.. The reason they were tnited so 

differently tlyom others in the cemetery may have patholo&ai ongins 

Two possible means of symboiic designrtions were detezted m analyses. The first 

is in the energy expended m motwry treatment. The second is tbrough unique d c t  

distribution. For Kephpln, the energy expendhue mdex shows a &g seqyence from 

23-48 was observecl for the entire cemetery (Table 9.10). The consecaÏve sequeme was 

broken d e r  a score of25, 33, and 46. This shows that there was at least four diffient 

levels of energy expended m the momuiy treatment at Kephala. 
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a m  -cL.LNo. Rmk A m  

23 S 1 idutfi#nJI 
24 1 4.6 1 rdutfbwo 
a 1 Ci 1 dultmJ, 

25 142 1 mmik 
25 14.3 1 dutmik 
s t 4.4 1 raltrml, 
25 14.5 1 dulthmJ, 

27 13-1 2 rdultfmda 
n s 2 rdultmib 

a 0-1 2 2 rdultlbmik 

29 1SI 2 
a 38 

___. ' -  

2 rdultrde 
30 4 2 rdultmab 
30 34 2 idutlbmik 
m 11 2 rdultmrb 

30 121 2 subrdultlbmrk 
30 24 2 idultlbmib 
31 10 2 rdultlbmik 
3l a.Q 2 UndiffJuMnik 

32 P.1 2 adultmrk 
32 P2 2 adutmik 
32 20.3 2 aduRmb 
32 aD.4 2 rdultlbmrls - 
s 20s 2 Wutlbmrk 

32 20.6 
-.-- 

2 d u n m  
32 P.? 2 edultlbmrk 
32 P.8 2 Undiff Adut 

33 1.22 2 UndinAdult 
33 23 2 unMinhnt 
33 277 2 Urtdii.,lu~db 

36 2 3 W'inilint 

37 3 2  3 r d u l t M  
38 1 -31 3 idultmJs 
38 383 3 - 
O 3.22 3 UnanAdult 

40 2B 
- 

3 rdutmik 
41 3.1 1 3 

41 7.31 3 dllehmik 
41 7.32 3 rdultfmtido 
41 0.1 1 3 mdultlbmib 

TaMe 8.10. 0. Then'btûiim of energy expendmm m s  & t h  Kephala cemefery. 



TaWe 9,lO. c m t  The d3tn'b&km of energy expendtum scares in the Kephala cemetery. 



The eaergy expended ai the production of grave goods at Kephala shows there 

was diflkntial allocation of vahied symbob in the cemetery. As show m Table 9.11 

below, a score of2 represents the highest energy expended in the matera contribution to 

morhiary rihuL This score represents sociotechnicaiiy Iocd vrhied symbok QI& 10% 

of mdividuals m the Lower Cemetexy wexe given sociotechnic Utincts with symbolic 

vahie. On the 0th- ha& 50% of those buried in the Uppa Cemetery were gMn vahied 

symbols T b  may either be a reailt of the disporpotiomte number of mdividuals m each 

cemetery, or may be fmked to sociai prestige positions. These possibiities wiïl be 

considered below. 

SymbdV.lin L G C d m l  LC&d LC- U-rt U G  UC-lllkrt Total %of 
Group Oroup Isokted Gmup lrdrted Grwp Total 

- - - - - - - 

TaMe 8. f 1. Location of valuecl symboEs h the Kephala cemetery. 

ûenemliy, the Upper Cemetery gnves genailly have Iowa scores in the index 

Althou& the Lowa Cemetery has about 90% of the intanaits and uuoccupied graves 

(those not found with skeletal remaius), iî holds on& 64% of the vahied symbok. 
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Therefore, even thoiigh the Upper cemetay holds cmly about 10% of the moapiry 

populrtim, aImost haIfthe valued symbols are fôund hem. This distribution is most likely 

the re& ofthe sample size P each cemetery. 

A more exchrsive pattern emerges ifthese scores are broken d o m  by age and sex 

(Table 9.12). Oved, symbolic d c t s  appear to be constramted by the age and sex of 

the moar~ry population Gdy aduhs and iohnts were given locplly vahied symbok. 

ûniy slightiy more ad& males than f d e s  were @en symbolic recognition. However, 

proportionilly, ad& males (12.5%) were more 6equentiy allocated valued symbols than 

femaies (4.76%). A luge proportion of mtimts were designated with vaiued syiibols 

(66.67%). This implies that a gnat deai of Sgpfïcance was attached to the death of an 

infant. As describeci above, there is a relatively low i n h t  mortaiity rate exhiiited by this 

mortary population. These data suggest thpt the death of cbildren was an uncommon 

event at Kephala. 

Table 9.12 The Castnbttim of valued symbds in the Kephala cemefery a-ng to age and 
sex 
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6. Mort~uy Diflltlentiatioa and Social Distinctions at Kephda 

a) M i a r y  D i f f ~ ~  

The Kephaia cemetery is chpncterized by bu& graves made wah moderate to 

large Stones, and pïî graves for h f h t s  (Table 9.13). Aii graves are w v d  with stone 

dabs ofvarying sizes. This size of the covering stones is congment wi th  gnvc size. 

Grave shape is eitber rectanguiaf or cx&, md graves centre arouud 0.34 cubic meters 

m voiume* The bodies of the dead wae most often buried m muliipIe gaves, but there are 

a few cases of single intements. In mon graves, then, s m .  groqs of mdMduals (pairs 

or threesomes) were organized by separating them with successive hyers of pebbled 

floors. The interior of a féw graves was enhanced by covering the walls in a clay-piaster. 
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Spa&&, the graves at Kepbola are sep- hto m Upper and Lowa 

Cemetery. Severai rows of stones sgved to mark groups of graves mto s d e r  d s :  a 

Western Group, a Captnl Group, md the Uppa Cemetay. In eich of the groupq certain 

mdividuals have high leveis of energy cxpendiiart: a lower western g m e  (KM. 1-14.6); a 

central (Kî3.1) Lower Cemetery grave; and two Uppa cemetery graves (K36.1, K35.I)- 

The main difkence between the graves is that grove Ki4 is a muItiple burial, and K13, 

K36 and K35 are gngle mterments 

Aii age and sex categories are represented m the Kephili sample, but there are no 

spedc  indications that Mede f d e s  or subaduh d e s  were mtened Many 

mtments were dishirbed to a m e r  or lesser degree. Because graves were located on 

the face of a hiIlside, erosion has aaed as the mjor post-deposaionai e&ct at Kephala 

(Coleman 1977). However, fiom the interments recovered mtact, it seems most 

individuals were laid m a flexed position on their right side, fàcing West, or towards the 
9 

sea. At KephaIa, no modification ofthe skeletal remaiq which could be considered PO* 

moaem mtennent preparation (e.g., cut-marks, bmâing, etc.), was observeci for any 

mdividuals. 

aie most cornmon b d  @s at Kephala are Stone artifàcts, and two goods per 

grave is the average. The majority of burisl gifts were made using local resowces, 

a e e d  at least wirbin a 100 km h h d  radius of the settiement. Most goods were 10- 

made items mtended for practical, everyday usage. Fortunately, many attifacts could be 

ascnbed to certain individuais because of the cueM orght ion of the bodies mto Iayers. 

However, ody adrih M e s  were &en artifacts based upon theh age and sex Ihe 
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artifacts found with males were most oftm shared with M e s .  Only two attifdicts 

were asociated ody with males @me tool, flint tri-scraper). Chdy with d e s  and infants 

were figurines and figinine neckiaces fiund, These d c t s  are often COOSidered to be of 

"ntual" sigpificance (Taialay 1993). 

Moztmy difkmtiation at Kephah is rmniifest through five mediums: 

1. m the type, size and construction materiils used to M d  the g n w s ;  

2. in the r d c t e d  nnmhers of hfbth j w d e s  and subadults in the mominry 
population; 

3. m the docation of valued grive goods to specinc mwduals; 

4. in the spatial segregation of thne groups; and 
S. by four leveis of energy expended m mortuaxy treatment. 

The momiary treatment et Kephaia reveals a h i e  diaêrentiated mortuary 

population. Several verticai and horizontal sociai distinctions were recognized. (Table 

9.14) The formal treatment, met occurreice, spatial pattern, and amotmt of energy 

eqenâed m intemirnt shows a pattern of constraint and smictured differentiation. 

(1) Vertical Sociai Diaérentiation 

Four social lDnL levels were identifid on the basis of the treatment of the body 

and the gmre and the uses of vahred symbols. The nrSt r d  level holds ~ v e n  ad& males 

and f d s  which exhibiteci a high level of ~ e r g y  expenditure. A second group with 

moderate leveis of energy expenditure was llso identifid lhis group is wmpod of 

both maies and fernales, but the age distribution in the group varies. The third ranlr level is 

characterized by the lowest ranking scores. Only adulis md mfints were identifieci in this 
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category. It is notable that ihaDa as many f d e s  beîong to the &st category as 

miks This suggests tba both maies and fanrlcJ heid positions of authoriry and power m 

this sociay. The amtex& m *ch these were pkyed out is, however, indctaminrble. 

(Type At) 
~ ~ @ s r i c k r  2 AdMMab k n r k v d o f m ~ g y  fsrnikfmJ-; 
immsim?) emmmfe;builtm figurins- 

m- 1 
C i r c u m o f D s i E h 1  2 ~ - l n l i u l t k r ù J w l ~ : b w b w i  nona 

TWe 9.14. fhe dmensions of social ô f s t i i h s  represetVed at Kephala. 

Several other vertical distmctions beyond the rank 1eveIs wcn llso noticed at 

Kephafa. A dimeasion of elevated saciai position was e q r d  througb high energy 

expenditure, grave sP, and a g r o ~  platform Both adult males and f-es belonged to 

tbis dimension. Withm this dmiengion two cases of speciai prestige were n o t i d  The 

man and woman buried m K35 and K36 recieveû a high level of energy in their mtament 

and were burieà upcm the higher embanlnnent. But it is maidy the ritual stone '~illows" 
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dut distÎnguW these mdMhuls h m  the 0th- These are the oniy occurrence of 

this practice, and it is Qpificrnt that these people were buried one o v a  top of the other- 

1t may be tbrt the two aduhs were d e d ,  and the woman died afkr the d e  and was 

buried successivelyuponhis d e r  gme. 

h coPisiiltmg the ethnographie Uerature, Talelay (1991) has argued that the 

figurines formd m the Kephala cemetery -est the presence of an ancesior cuit. The 

images are taken to be those of ancestors, *ch symboîizeâ the vitlagers exclusive rights 

to and control of the local resources. In two cases we find these figurines with addt 

d e s ,  while in the other three cases they are found with infànts and a person of 

unidentifiable age or sex However, ,wah the two ad& males, th& spatial location m the 

cemetny is important. One individuai wps found m the Upper Cemetery (K38), w13e the 

other was m the Lower Cemetery (K4). Foilowing the argument made above, uiat each of 

these areas were the r e a h  of mirent gaerationai groups, and the suggestion that these 

images symbolized both ancestors and corporate group unity, it may be suggested that 

these two aduh males held some position of rinial office m the comrmmity. Both men 

belong to the 1owest category of nak, but this is not necessuüy surpriskg. It is often the 

case in many societies where individuais who hold positions of nhul or spirituai 

siguüicance (such as &amans) are accordeci special distinction with the commnity, but 

are nevertheles ahvays treated as for they deai mainly with the imhiown and 

the aspects of lifé that others m the commmiiiy férr. The modest mortuary treatment of 

these two men, and the arbifiicts associated with them, si- both th& importance m the 

commmity as weii as their exchisiveness. 
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The presence of mother verticai dimension was rlso fecognized at KephaIa. It 

was obsaved that non-rdults are formd m d the mnk levels occupied by aiItihs (Table 

9.15). Rather, a sub-ad&, two hades, and an mfimt weze identifid to the second rank 

IeveL These mdMmuls were treated diBbntiy tbm otbers of the same (or oimilat) age. 

This S@es that social stmdmg at Kcpbala ms not oniy a product of mdividuai 

achievement, buî rlso of that indMdwl's birth. L other words, social status at Kephala 

was both achieved and ascribed upon b i i  1t is for this reason that we find aib-aduits 

and jweniles in the second rmlr level. It is aiso, perhaps, for this reason that mEmts were 

fomd with figurines* h this context, they wouîd not be M d  so nmch as protective 

amulets, but a symbolic display of an occupation or sciai position they were to be 

groomed for as they reached aduhhood In this case, r &ual office of some sort. 

Ruilt 
A m  1 2 3 4 T o t r l  

rdultbmde 3 9 1 0  O 22 
d u t  mib 4 7 1 2  O P 

TaWe #AS. nie dhtribdhn d age and sex c a f ~ s  throIrgb,otl the rank /eue&. Possible 
cases of social 8scnscnptr'avl of Mus are dsnoted rii bdd h Rank 2 
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(2) Hoemaul Social Distinctions 

Both mergy arpenditure md spatial location aid in idaitiEyàPg h o e n t a l  

dimensions at Kepha& The most obvious qatid distinction if that the graves were 

separated mto m Uppa and Lower mmtezy. Beyond th& several rows of stones served 

to demark groups of gnws into a d i e r  &S. The gnws cm be seen to occupy one of 

three d e r  spatial mi& (mus 9.8% 9.8b): a West Groap; a Central Group; and the 

Upper Cemetery. Accordhg to the SuraGoIdstein hypothesis, there are three socio- 

economic or corponte groups spath@ represented at Kephala. 

These groups can be better dehed ifenagy expendmire is taken into account. In 

each of the groups there is at least one mdividual that has a fkr greater amount of energy 

expended m theh mterment. In the West Group tbis is Grave K14; in the Central Group it 

is K13; and m the Upper Cemetery Graves K35 and K36 had a large amount of energy 

expended m th& momiaty treatment. If this correlation between spatial location and 

energy expenditure is fonowed to its logicai extent, it can be argued that each of the 

individu& with high energy eqenditure in the three socio-ewnomic groups had -ence 

within the s p d c  coiponte groop. 

It is however, musual that thae are three corporate groups represented at 

Kephala. The problem is that each corporate group, by definition, must be associated wirh 

mirent nghts and control of lad resources. We should therefore e q e d  iadividuais of 

high fmiE to be represeated m each corponte group. However, high ranking mdividuais m 

each groq is not redundant. Only mdividds m two of the thtee groups belong to the 
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uppa rmlc levei. T h h r e ,  one mdividnal heïd a subonhate posaian to the others of 

higher mnk. 

Ihe idenHmtion of t h .  corporate groups using the SaxeGoIdsteïn hypothesis is 

problematic. 'IM is und time is taken into accomt. Rather than propose that three 

corponte groups &ed mnnkmeoe at Kephda, 1 wouM othezwise su- that this 

pattern repnsents the mortriary deposition of a sin& corponte grop genention by 

generation. In this case, ddkences m rank between the groups are a cumulative record of 

rank difkentiatim They also Save as markers of variation between generations The 

dinaences do suppoit Coleman's theory that the Lower cemetexy was the first p h e d  

and ocaipied; the iayered barirlrr and tombs suggest a longthe use of the lower 

cemetexy. The occurrence of ody single tombs in the Upper Cemetery suggests that these 

were more recent burials, not yet used to completion. 

(3) Special Status Distinctions . 
The two specicil status distmctions are represented by the mortuary treatment at 

Kephala.. In the nrst mstmce, two a t s  were buried m m isolated grave without 

accompmyiog buriai gifks, and both had low leveis of energy eqended m their mortuary 

treatment. One of these ehnts is thought to have ken afliected with sickleceU anemia or 

thaiassemia. This condition, as noted above, is fiitaî It seems then that this non- 

normative treatment is mdicative of the circumstances ofthe hîbts' death. 

The otha speotl distinction is based upon the undenepresentation of subaduits, 

jweniies, and f i t s  m the mortiury population m general. Givm the fk ly  large number 

of mâividuais recovered aom the cemet-, it curious that the number ofnon-aduhs is  not 
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higher. This exchision or limitation of certain age gniups in the cemetery may reflect a 

prohibitive &uai practice. This pmctice may be assoarteâ with a rite of passage. It is 

known that ail initiates into a new social -tus go tbn,ugh a period ofnq@&y until the 

niuil is complete, and a rite of aggcegatiop h perfonnPA and the pason is admiaed with 

fdî responsibility into the next stniis Und the right of passage is conipletd mdividals 

are not considerd members of society. as they bdong to a non-stanis linimil  dition ion. 

When someone dies m this Iiminrl condition they are, therefore, eessentiruly not m e s  of 

the community. Those th.t were not inciuded m the cemetery may have held such a 

'9iminaî" statu, and died before the transition to the next status was completed 

C. Tbarrotmia: the Settlernent, Cemetery? and Cave 

1. Introduction to the Sitt 

The Late Neolithic-Fi Neolithic site genedy termed 5koten.i Cave7' is acaiony 

made of three elements: a cemetery, a dement,  and the Skoteni Cave @bis 9.14 and 

9.15). Aii lie m an area about three kilometers a w y  fiom Tharrouh village, and one 

Morneter f?om the Panagia dement .  The cave itselfis found withh a low rocky plateau 

(450 m ad), openhg north onto a deep gorge where the Hondros river flows, eventaPUy 

out to the Aegean Sa. Beyond tbis lies a d gien domïnated by ohe  trees and high 

shrubs The cave is the iargest in Euboea (Sampson 1993:288), with a nsirow entrance 

leading mto an expansive inna chomber @bis 9.16). The cave is quite old geologi~aiiy~ 

exemplifieâ by the massive coiunms formed by meeting stalactites and stalagmites The 

cave was occupied regulPrty &om the LN to FN phases ofthe Neolithic (5300-3200 B.C.). 

Most of the hùs m the cave. though, date to the LN phase (5300-4500 B.C.), with fw 
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reolrims m FN contexts (4500-3200). Aithough occupied SUCCeSSNely during the LN, 

habitation was k g d a r  and sporadio (Simpson 1993:299). The fimctional use of the 

cave .Ise seems to have been îimited. Judging h m  the abundance of large storage vesseis 

(>700 pithai) p k e d  m the cave d d g  the W-FN phases (Sampson 1993:300), it seems 

to have had a role m an orgmizd storage system, A fw skeletai nmiios wne foimd 

within the cave, ali belonging to the LN and FN phases (Sampson 1993:289). This 

suggests thst the cave rlso piayed a part m the mortuary rituai of those M g  m both the 

cave (LN) and m the lrter dement .  

The dernent is located on a nearby phteau and is approximateiy three acres in 

am (Sampson 1993:295; see Ilius. 9.15). Most fin& belong to lote in the Finai NeoWicy 

but several scrapers and blndes seem to âate to a pre-neolitliic context (Sampson 

1993:296). Despite severe erosion in the area, FN potteq, obsidian and other Stone 

implements, such as mülstones and grinders, were recovered fiom surfàce survey of the 

area (Sampson 1995:295). Stone foundations were discovered a r o d  the dement ,  and 

are thought to belong to d e r  buildings or a surrounding circuit waii (Sampson 

1993:295). Lata excavation showed some evidence of scnictures. A depression made in 

a rock in Trench A could have served as a post-hole, and two wslls, both nmbg as& to 

West m Trench B a d  Trench D, m y  have acted as a foundation waüs (S~mpson 

1993:296). Numerous "domesticY' items in Trench B nid D, such as bowls, piihoi, 

obsidian biades, mülstoneq and grinders, attest to the possibility of these being habitation 

stmctures of some sort, niis evidence frills m line with the evidence fiom the cave, 
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Commm use of the m e  in the LN contnsts to a FN pattern of dense occupation 

IeveIs in the d e m e n t  and inncquent use ofthe m e .  
a 

About 400 m to the souîhwest of the settiement, the cemetexy occupies a low rise. 

@bis 9.15) Repuirr cuhivatim and aosion have damagecl mncb of the deposits, 

c o n M g  to p d d ,  and m some cases, complete destruction of the graves For 

example, G m e  7 wrs located some 15 m away nom the first group of seven graves 

discovereâ (Sampson 1993:297). This grave beIonged to a second poup of buriols, with, 

unfortunateiy, h o s t  ail destroyed. As weil, Sampson noted that siabs fkom the graves 

could be noticed in the stone fences that whd throughottt the area (1993:296). 

The skeletal material from both the cave uid the exishg cemetery was studied by 

physical anthropologists (see Stravopodi 1993:37&39 l), and despite the disWbed state of 

a few graves, the overall condition of the remains is d c i e m t  for this anaiyses. Several 

compatisons to the FN cemetery at Kephsla have been made by Sampson, aithough he 

believes the two cemeteries to fimdamentaliy Mer m many ways (Sampson 1993:296). 

However, there are iIso some similianties between the two des. For example, the so- 

caiied c'scoops" fomd at the Thamounia d e m e n t  (Sampson 1993:293) and in the 

cemeteq a Kephaia, show contempot8tleity m whit is thought ofas 'tinial fimime." 

2. Formal Treatment 

a) Mortumy FaciIity 

Two types of f o n d  düposaî areas are represented at Tharrounia. ki the Late 

Neolithic, bodies were mtemd wirhin the cave @bis 9.17). Erosion has claimed the 
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precisa dimensions and d q e  ofthe graves However, on the basis of stratigraphie 

telitionobips, the bodies wac mtddy Md Most of the mitpuy nmrins at 

Thanounia drte to the Finil Neolithic phase (80%) (Table 9.17). Most individuals seem to 

have recieved a fbrmal interment m the cemetery (67%), but other scattered bone e l m t s  

were âisplaced m Trenches A, B, and C in the easteni Secfion of the cave 9.17). 

rii the cemetexy, mdividuais were buried m one of two formai cemetdes. Due to 

the processes identified above, most r d s ,  thougb, wcn recovered ikom Group 1 

(64%; see lîlus. 9.18). The remairider be1ong to one recovered grave m Group 2 (9%). 

Distingnishmg two distmct cemeteries at Thaaoimia is jasiified based upon their spatiaî 

seciusion nom each other, as 15 m separate the two cemeteries. All buriais in each 

cemet- were b d t  graves, rougly circdar m dupe (data presented m Appendix Table 

9.2). 'Ihae is M e  variation in the architechuai feinues of the tombs. Most walls were 

constnicted of horizonta& iaid slrbs (63%), but thae are two other cases whae a grave 

was both A b  and stone-lined, or stone-hed on only two sides It is unknown preciseiy 

wiut the wab of Grave 7, in Group 2, were constructeci of However, ikom the 
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surrounding delmis, it would not be umeas0llllbIe to suggest a Smilrt architecture. 

The gaves show no substantial treatmeats of the mtaior or speciil &tares, slve that one 

grave had two discina levels, 

While there is little variation m the surfàce features of the graves, there is 

substmtial variation m thier size (Table 9.18). The greatest deviation cornes in the length 

and voiume of the graves (38.6% and 35.396, respective&). Graves 5, 6, and 8 are quite 

smaIi cornparcd to the others, rmging hm 85% to 37% d e r  than the large graves. 

Graves 6 and 8 are l e s  than 0.2 m3 m volume, and Grave 5 is just l e s  than average 

(0.665 m3). 'Ihis is q$te signScant when over 57% of the graves are at lead 0.9 m3 m 

volume, a cumulative diffience of over 3 m3 of earth. 

The Tharrounign graves are either p t e r  or l es  thm 1.25 m in length, with an 

average of 1.02 m Again, Graves 6 md 8 are particularly d at 0.55m and 0.14 m, 

respedidly. Aside nom variation m Bzt, when the numba of individuals intemecl m the 
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graves is taken into accomt, this shows that the size of the gmre has M e  

concordance wah the n d r  of indivimuls m t a d  (Appaidk Table 9.2). For example, 

Graves 1 and 2 are the iargest graves in the cemetery. Gmn 1 holds oaly two mdividds, 

whde Gmve 2 is a single mt-t 'Re deratciy saed graves (3-5) hold the grratest 

number ofmdivihuls (4 or 5 people). The sccond d e s t  gnve (Gr. 6) holâs 5 people, 

and the d e s t  gmve (Gr. 8) hoI& 3 people, the grorip average. 

6) Re-htcmwrt Trcatment 

h her report on the osteological rrmiins. Stravapodi (1993) outlined what she 

considered to be approximately 40 ind~duals, located both withh the cave and the formal 

cemetery. Approximately 13 m d M d d s  were identifid withm the cave. The rempinmg 

27 were buried in a tomb m the c e m m  (Table 9-16 above). In chronological terms, 

however, ail mdividds belonging to the LN phase were &en mterment in the cave, while 

one hds the reruains of possibly 5 (16% of FN) mdividuais in the cave during the FN. 

AIl the bunils at Tharroimia were m a dishirbed state when recovaed. (Appendix 

Table 9.2) But, m the cemetery, d mterments are thought to have been placed m a flexed 

position (Sarnpson 1993:297). However, this lemes US wiih liitle mformation avpilible on 

the originai orientation of those mdividds buried. Those mdividuals found in Trenches A 

and C in the cave iIso were scattaed about, probably by hta occupations of the cave 

(Sampson 1993:289). 

The bone elements recovereâ h m  Trenches A and C dBi i  fiom those found m 

the cemetay. In Trenches A and C the 13 m d M M  were represented by several long 
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bones, ribg isolated vectebme, mutnsrle, and a r p k  ûne LN skuü bdonging to a 

j w d e  femrle was kund m a niche in the eastern Win of the cave (No. 10.1). Tii the FN 

cemetery, large cmnial elements (entire shills, m~~~âibles, m e ,  teeth), vertebrae, and a 

range of other poet-cranïai eiements were &und, Ahhough the bone elements fiom the 

cemetery show no completeiy articuiated indivibuls, there is a -ter bone element mge 

represented than in the cave dirring the same period 

From the available da- it seems that W e  modification was made to the body 

during the pre-interment treatment sage, such as binding the body or cutthg tendons and 

muscle tissue to put the body in the deSned position. Smiiluiy, if one look at the 

pathologies noted by Stmvopodi (1993). there are few cases suggesting endemic or 

congenitai sources, with no qecimens showing Sgns of tmmir (cut marks, mjury, etc.) 

Most of the mortuary population at Thmounia exhiied no discenble pathology (25%), 

although 1 wodd suggest some specimens are suspect (37.5%), based upon their age. 

Cases of utbntis (12.5%). advanced osteosrthntis (10%), and a combination of arthntis 

and ostwporosis (10%) dominrte the pathologicai speoimcns. An of these cases are 

adults, with both ferniles and d e s  represented. Ins nature of the pathologies suggest 

04. that they were brought about by occupation (Stravopodi 1993:386). Two 

individuals, both jwedes, showed s i p  of porotic hyperstosis, one fiom the cave (LN, 

3.5) and one nom the cemetery (FN, 10.1). However, becanse of the advanced age of 

these mdividuais (fôr those having porotic hypentosis m prehistoric populations; 

Stnvopodi 1993:385), Stmopoâi suggested thrt these lesions may rather refiect iron 

deficiency mremias (1993:385). A growiog body of evideace (e.g. Staw 1978; Stuart 
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Macadam 19874 1987b) suggests that hn-deficiency may in fia strengthen the 

bodies abiüty to fi@ off mfèction, rather thm aaing detrimenciiry- Howmr, 1 argue that 

this does not adeqiiriteiy explain the innntweaile kath ratio observeci for this site (see 

below), or fbr NeoWc popdations showing this pathology (see Angel 1964, 1964b, 

1967, 1971). Furthermore, there is not one case of either a subadult or m adah showing 

signs of Iesions on either bones or teeth that is characteristic of iron-deficiency or porotic 

hyperstosis. This on& leads us to question how "advantagwus" either of these 

deficiencies are. However, there is no reason to argue with Strpvopodi whai she 

proposes that 

porotic hyperstosis is the resuh of the interaction of dia, hygiene, 
parasites, md mfectiious diseases, its concept as a response to high 
pathogdc loads wuld explain why mdividuals which appear to have diets 
rich m Hon and proteh siin show cases of anaemic bone changes, r 
posibiiay m Tbarromia and Kephala cases (1993:386). 

However, as a caution, 1 wodd 1Smi these cl.ims to only individuals of infànt or juvenile 

age (cl2 yrs). 

c) Age md Saç Disâibution 

A totd of eight mdividuais cm positive& be identified to the LN pexiod (Table 

9.19) Aii were fomd m Trenches A and C. Thae was apparent& several bone hgments 

fomd m Trench B (Stravopodi 1993:381), but it is m w e  ifthese represent an individual, 

The remiins m Trench B could be aged or sexeci. 1t is then probable that they were 

displacecl fiom either Trench A or C. 
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There is not a great Rnge represented m age or sex by these d s -  Only aduhs, 

jwedes and an 9ifsnt were deteded  nom the &eletai remains in the cave. One aduh 

could not be differentiated according to sex, M e  the otha suggests a d e  of ad& age. 

Che of the five juveniles was identdied as f d e 7  but the others could not be 

differentiateâ An4 as is commody the case, the U t ' s  sex was indeteminate. This 

pattem of disposal does, however, not suggest that individuals of a certain age or sex 

where excluded fkom burial m tbis area. Rather7 considering the number and specificity m 

temis of age and gender of the remains, the pattem reflects more one of exigency- There 

is Jittle m the way of permanent habitation of either the cave or the sunoundmg area 

duimg the LN. In this respect, this are0 of the cave may reflect on& a disposal area used 

during short occupations of the cave, pexhaps even seasonriny, as Sampson has suggested 

(1992; 1993). Such a widely skewed age and sex distniution would not then be unusuai 

in this case, 
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TWe 9.19. DMn2Wr'wt Mage andsexin the FN cemefery snd caw. 

Iii contraa to the LN siceletai remab, the age and sex distribution of the FN 

remajns is more uniform (Table 9.20). Forty percent of the mdividuals could not 

accusrte& be assigned a sen Of those that were identified, males (30%) rad f e d e s  

(30%) occur m the same fieqyency. ûnly one subadult was identifieci as f d e .  In terms 

of age, few subadutts (7.14%) or idànts (10.0%) are represented as compared to jweniles 

(16.67%). Ih the Tfrarrounia cemetery aQks domhate the age categories, with 71.43% 

of the aged simple. Overail, the r n o m  population expresses a low moxtality rate. 

There are higher numbers ofjweniles than idànts in the -le, but this may be a result 

of differential preservatiom 

3. Artifact Occurrence 

l h a e  are few artjfacts represented in the FN graves at Tharrounia. Accordmg to 

Sampson (1993:296-297) only fOur objects cm be considered as grave goods (Table 

9.21). Each grave good was manufiictured fiom or represents a danrrnt raw materiai 

niere is one example of a tarrcotta spindle-whorl fiom Gnve 2; a stone quem and a 

plain pottery vessei fiom Gnve 4; and a sponr3hs omamental shen fiom Gnve 6. AU 

giûs were mufkctured or conected locrlly and dl belong to the Group 1 tombs o f  the 
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cemetay. Ihe goods à Ciraves 2 and 4 were found within the context of the grave* 

but the spadjii>ltu &el was found on top of the gmt. Sampson (1993:297) argues, 

however7 that this could npresent an offcriig to one of those m Gmve 6. Sunpson rlso 

notes îhat the Lok of burial gifts cannot suggest pwerty (1993:297). Rather' this shows 

us a custom aiready noted at Kephaia md observeci at Yali, K i s  (Spmpson 1993:297). 

h tesms of artitàct distribution, the gifts represented at Tharrounia do disburse 

mto a hierarchiicol pyraanid. However7 ~ c u l t i e s  irise fiom these paves main& being 

d @ l e  mterments, so only grave units can be rankeâ Further, since 04. four grave 

goods were found, it is d e l y  that weaith is a differentiating fâctor at Thamounia. Ifthis 

* were the case, one wouid not exped to h d  u t b r u n  gave gooh representing 'bdth" 

Due to the practice of multiple mterment it is difücuit to a d p  any ofthese grave 

goods to a particuiar mdividual, save the person butied in Grave 2. Another unfiortunate 

problem is that the age and sex of most of the mdividuals f ien the goods is tmt0iow1~ 

However, for the case of the Stone "que~~l" found in Grave 4, it is possible to suggest 

some association witl an individual, h his report, Sampson states that this good could 

not "have served to support [...] the dead man's head" (Suipson 1993:296), suggesting it 

was found neu one of the aduh males m the grave. Why thn utihct did not act as a nhial 

Stone 'Pitlow" is not stated by Sampson. Considerhg the disnirbed state of the remains, 

and the association of the artifiict with one of the three aduit males in the gave (60% of 

tbis graves intermeats), 1 wodd suggest othcrwire. I argue this maidy because a 
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contempoiiry pradice has been noted a Kepbrlr, most possibb to designate 

individuab ofsome reknown m the community. As 1 Iwin show later, this obsavation can, 

fortunate, be put m a clearer wntext. 

4. SpatiilPattern 

There are two spatial pattems at Thsrrouuia, one in the cave and another in the 

cemetery, but both show segregation practices. In the cave, the buriai u e a s  located m 

T'aiches A and C, were initiaiiy thoiight to be a spaW product of excavation. However, 

there is a large space ofover 2 m seperating the two areas The u n d  fésnm of these 

burials, is that an equPl number of individuals were found m both Trench A and Trench C. 

Iois might iIso be a product of excavation, or coincidence, mtil one looks at the age-sex 

distribution. Each Trench has one adnh and two jwaiiks present. ûtherwise, in Trench 

A one Wt was a h  intemd, and m Trench C, a jwenile fernale. Trench A is 

characteiized by an innnt:jwenile:adult ratio of 1:2: 1, wbereas Trench C shows a O:3: 1 
0 

ratio. Considering the uea that was excavated around these burials, it is perhaps more 

S@mt as to wbae they were buxied, then Who was buried. 

In the M cemetery a simik situation prevaiis. The most obvious spatial 

distinction is that there are two cemetaies hi the Group 1 gaves, there is no mdication 

that mdividuais were spatisfs. wrnged acoorôing to m y  biological parameters. The 

pattem is fürly COIlSiStenî, with ad& behg present in evay grave- The oniy grave whae 

this is not the case is Gmre 2, rad this individual couid not be assigned au age or sur As 

weil, it seems that subaduits, Meniles, and Mmts were acoorded no speciai treatmait in 

terms of spatiai distri'bution according to either th& age or sen They are buried, it seems, 
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raodody m the graves occupied by aduhs Even the individuals who show evidence 

of porotic hyperstosis wha not buried m a segrejpted location, as found at Kephala. 

But, d e  Kqhaia., at Thanonnia tbis congedal dîsease is W e d  to jweniies rather than 

îdimts- At Thanaunia, then, those ofjuveniie age are accorded mich the srme treatment 

upon th& derth as subaduhs and adukq a pattern rlso characteristic of Kephala. The 

circumstances of a pason's death could be of nttle consapence to their program of 

disposai, at least &er the age of 2 yesrs. 

5. Symbolic Diaerentiation 

k g  the Final Neolithic at Tliarrounia, symbolic designations were detected m 

two analyses: mergy expendhue and artifàa distriiution. However, with the latter, the 

meanhg behd the exclusive distribution of buriai gifts is  somewhat elusive- niose 

mdividuals represented in the LN disposai uea m the cave did not show any differentiation 

m the amount of energy expended m their mortuary treatment- That the slmn of a jwenile 

f d e  was found m waii niche (Slinpson 1993; 1994) does not seem significant. The 

shill was found in context with a lpter occupationai levei, but did belong to the dishirbed 

remiins of the subaduh f d e  f o d  m the LN context. It wouid seem Re@, then, that 

the shin was unintentiodly unearthed, and was piaced m a naturai wall niche to take it 

out of the way. It is notewoahy however, that the skuii was not discsrded, but that its 

later disposai is remibicent of other pnctices in Greece d d g  the LN whae skulls of the 

dead receive speciai treatment (cf Houmtodadis 1977; Jacobsen and M e n  1981). 

In the FN cexnetery, the preparation of the body and the grave rPiik scores ranged 

fiom 26 to 39 (Table 9.22). 'Ihe sequence exhibits tbree signüicant breaks r6ter 26, 28, 
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34, and 37. 'Ibis sequence shows dut a least five difkent levels of energy were 

expended in f i e  and body prepatation, and tbe materid wntribution to ritual. As the 

preparatim of the body sbowed litde variation, it is maidy with ficilicy preparation where 

diflierences in energy expendihrre is fiund. As a un& those m Grave 4 e&ibir the greatest 

levei of energy erspendaure. 'il& is mabiy due to the size and constniction of the grave; 

the bodies were p r e p d  mnch the same. The effort to acquirr, move, and place the 

massive stone dabs in making this grave was considerable, ppUcularly the large westem 

dab. For this reason Graves 1, 2, 3, and 5 are d e d  lower. These graves were either 

made of smaller stone &bs (Grave 51, or with a combiition of shbs and moderate sized 

Stones Graves 6 and 7 show a si@cant break fiomtbc prwious group. Grave 6 is quite 

smaiî and is made ody of d to moderate Sad stone. From what can be determined of 

Grave 7, the aiergy expended m the making of this g m e  would Mer iittle fiom that of 

Grave 6 m Group 1. The d size and materials used in the construction of Grave 8 

accowits for as low rank score. 
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Table 9.20. Disfn'butibn of energy expendïfm in Me iïwmunia cemetery. 

The only grave giâ that cm be suggested to represent a symbolic designation is the 

stone "quem" found nept one of the ad& d e s  in Grave 4. Based upon the energy 

expendeci in the treatment of this body and the associated grave, it is not musual to find 

such an artifâct particulsrly associated with an ad& male. A stage for cornparison with 

Kephaia is ripe, but must fbt yidd to an understanding of normative trament of the dead 

at 'Iharrounh. 
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6. Mortuary DaTerentiation and Social Dlsthrtions at Kephala 

a) Nocntofr*ve T w c n t  

Dmmg the LN at Thamouuia thae is drtanateiy W e  data to round out a 

picture of the normative treatment of the dead (Table 9.23). It can be proposecl, however9 

that the bmiil ficility was probabiy a pic wah ui earth floor. This particulaf part of the 

cave acted as a disposai area during the LN, and most probably a seasonni one. 

In the LN, mdividuais are represeated by a d m g e  of crminl and post-craniai 

bone elements, suggestmg thst the bones representing the niul interment went through a 

process of seleaion. Whether the bodies were lrid out and exposed as carrion, or they 

were buried, exhumed, and mburid in the cave, c m  be a question of debate. Regardless, 

the bodies of the dead were modined through a premterment mortuary nhial before final 

mterment took place. From the gros number of individu& represented, it is imlilrely that 

the cave was treated as little more tben an occasionai disposal area for the dead. It is 

d e & ,  though, thn the cave itselfwodd have acted as a place for initial buriel, as no 

0 t h  fragmentary siceletal remains were foimd m the gave that dated to the LN phase. In 

general, the bMal scenario represented during the LN is characterized by multiple 

inhumations m sbanow ph &raves. There is no evidence, eaha pathologicai or spatiai, to 

W e s t  mas b d  of these mdividuals. hterments must have been successive9 nther 

than en masse. Curious, however? is that those mterred m the cave were piaced mto two 

spatiiny àisiinct areaq seputed by severai meters This seclusion practice was certaidy 

intention4 and reflects the pattgn noted m the lata FN phase. 



Table 9.21. Mmnatiite freafmeri4 at LN and FN 7%anounia- 

The Tharrounia cemetery is a tme cemetery m the sense tbat it is disiocated fiom 

the contempornry dement.  The location of Grave 7 and the 0 t h  graves found 

destroyed around it, suggest thn there was two distinct f o d  disposal areas at 

Thmounia. The pr& architochul f- of the sccond group of graves is not ~OWII ,  

but S~mpscm COllSiders thom to have at lean been buiIt graves. In this sense, the two 

disposal areas cm be thought of as one ccmtempomy cemetery, divided mto two parts- 

Ail mdividuals, then, recieveâ buriai m buüt graves, and we know at least those m Group 1 

were hguiar ,  circuîar shapes Thae is a Lrgc depe  of conastancy m the materiai used 
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to bdd the g t ~ s  Either Stone slrbs or inegalrrIy sûaped stones were ased in 

construction. ûnly the size ofthe buüding mataiils and the m e s  varies. 

Bodies at Tharmunia were hhtuned m a flexed position. Howeva, a 

number of d e r  bone e-s, such as phalanges, isolated vertebrae, ad rib fhgments 

were not discovered among the bon= Instead, in the cave we 6nd many of these bone 

elements bdonging to the main age and sex categcmies represented m the cemetery. 

Subadnhs are underrepresented in the cemetery, and no associated sfceletai bone elements 

were determined m the cave. This pattern of selective bone disposal is characteristic of 

the ritual practice of seconâary mterment This obsewation combined with there behg no 

indication that the bones had been modified m m y  physicai way, by Qther cut marks to 

sever tendons or wrappmgs to hold the body m a contracted position, it mpst be argued 

that he body was mterred m a contracted position some extended t h e  d e r  the death of 

the mdividuaî In this situation the rituai practice of exhumation and reburiai seems a 
9 

likeiy caadidate for the rnethod of preparing the body. The b d  scaiario during the FN 

is thea characterized by the practice of secondary bunJ and multiple inhumation in built 

graves. 

Burial gifts at the cemetery are few, with only 0.15 behg the average per 

internent. The giûs are primsrily of sione or temcotta. Ail seem to have been of local 

manuf8cture and fùncticmed as technomic items during their lifè-use. The oniy exception 

is the spondyb Shen, &ch was a wideiy traded item This item was fomd above grave 

n d a  six, and was the only &en fouud in situ. The disturbed uppa stmta of the 

cemetery certaXy has some relation&@ to this behg the or@ Shen fomd m the cernetery. 
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6) Mm- Diffètatloaon 

Mo- dükentiatiioa at Thanouuia is manifest through f i e  mediums: 1) m the 

form, size, rnd wnstruction materiah used to buiid the graves; 2) m the rescticted rmmbers 

ofinfhts, jweniies, and subaduks in the mo- population; 3) in the s p d c  aiiocation 

of grave goods to certain mdividuals, or possibiy g m e  II&; 4) the spatial segregation of 

two f o d  disposal areas; and 5) fOur 1eveJs of energy expended in momisry treatment. 

AIthough the mortuary treament at FN TharroiMjB present a rehtiveiy 

homogeneous pichire, there are several elements of the rnortuaty treatment that are 

variOble. One notable variation m morhiary treatment is the ahnost totai iack of subaduhs 

in the cemetery or the scatterd remains in the cave. This is musual O* because both 

jweniies and adults dominate the fiequency of mdïviduals m the cemetery. This pattern 

does not show a nomative distriiution of age and sex categories. 

Another variation is in the size of the graves m terms of vohune. As noted above, 

this is a principle mdicrtor for the amount of energy expaded in mortuary treatment. 

Those buried in Grave 4 recieved the highest score in this regard, even though the grave 

was mtement. I argue that each mdividuai uns recieving basicPgr the sDme 

energy m r n o m  treatment because comprable energy must be erqiended to dismantle 

and rebuild part of the tomb in order proceed with successive intemients In other words, 

the process of dhmtlnig part of the grave, i n t d g  and arranging the body, covering the 

body with eaxth, and rebuiîding the grave7 is compmble to the energy expended m mtiaiiy 

construchg the grave. The hger the grave, the -ter the effort. 
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From the data m the reports by Sampson, there is me to SU- 

~ e n t i a t i o n  in preparation in treatment of the body. There is however, a notable 

preferance as to who did and did not teCeive burlll gilts in the ceme?ery. It is probable 

that only faur mdnnduds recieved gifts upon their death a Thmounia, and haif of these 

were fotmd m one grave. 

c) S&l DiffkntirrfiOn 

Only the mortuary Merentiation observeci at FN Thmounia provides a b a h  to 

suggest how social d i f faaces  were ynbolicdy manifest, Zn this sample differentiation 

was detected m aii three dimensions of social distinctions (Table 9.25). 

(1) Vertical S O M  Differentiation 

In the FN cemetery, diff6renth.i energy expendinires rllowed f i e  social rank latek 

to be identified. The nrst rade Ievel is characterized by the highest eaergy expendinue and 

holds one individuai Who cecieved a Smgie grave good The single individuai m the second 

r d  level hrs a lower level of energy expendaiue. The third rank level is characteru+d by 

moderate enagy expmditure. The mrjonty of the mortuary popuaition was identifid to 

the third rank (n=16). The fouah rniL l m 1  has six hdivi- who recieved low energy 

eqendaures hi their mortuary rihul Only t h e  mdMduais were identined to the lowest 

(fi&) r8nk I m L  

The mortuaty pattem suggests severai other types of veawl social differentiatioa 

Both the mdividuals in Rank 1 and Rank 2, obviousiy hdd some prestige withm the 

commimay. As well, the hdividuais in Grave 4, with high energy expendeci in their 
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mortuuy tmtnmt, show an elevated sochi position. In this group, one ad& d e  

w a ~  symbolidy recopkd as W g  achieved a speciai sbanl distinction m We, 

represaited by his iarge gmve, the reIativeîy high energy expendeci (upper scores o f  the 

tbird rade I d )  m his mortuary treaunait, and the nhul Stone C'piït~W" givm to him upon 

his de& 

Table 9.22 DMbutim of age and sex goups byrank ièuel in the 

In the Tharrounia sampk, d ages are not represented in each rank leveL There is 

no evidence that yomger mdhiduais wae assigned to the upper rank Ieveis. Therefore, 

t h  suggests that sociai identity in FN Thauounian society may have been exchisiveiy a 

product of mdividuai achievement (Table 9.24). h other words status was achieved in 

this society, and not acribed to iodividuais. 
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SocblDbîhüon Nunôer Ag8 S m  Canmsnts 

F I N  NIoOtNt Cm- 
V I  
SpQctdPrrhl- 1 Adult Mik m-w rlhrJ&one 

"pilkur 

HoraonW 
2 All All nicludes Gram 7 of 

(2) Horizontai Distinctions 

The only spatid pattem thrt is consistent with the m o r t ~ z y  pattern at 'ïharrounia 

is the segregation of individuais on somc sociai rndlor economic basis (Saxe 1970, 1971; 

Goldstein 1981). niere are two possible mtexpretation for this pattexm Fwt, the two 

distinct disposai areas correspond to the exchuive disposai m a s  of corporate groups, 
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(Group 1 graves representhg one gmup, and Group 2 the othcr), Who occupied the 

settlement at the same the. Second, the two disposil amas represent the disposal areas 

of two sochi gmips who occupied the area cdoring dinacot seasons Sampson (1992) has 

suggesicd that Thmounia was a seasonai settlement, and that the grows?) who used it 

were senii-nomadic pastonlisis There is ample ethnogmphic documentation of groups 

who occupy smiilrr tedories ditring differerit seas011s,~ 

Individnals were sockILy difkentiated based upon their age. At Tharrounia there 

is d e r  an excluson or a limitation of certain age groups m the cemetexy. This may 

reflect a prohicbitive ritual practice. The presence and absence of younger mdividuais may 

pvtiolly be eqkmed if a rite of passage corniate is considerd For example, the 

presence of the lone infant presents an enigma, d e s  it is suggested that this part idu 

mEuit succedûUy passed the nrst rite of passage, In some societies, this is a namhg rite. 

This aiso helps expiain the low sociai rank of the mfsnt. Such a practice may aiso have 

been the case wah the jweniles and subaduhs present in the cemetery. Those that were 

not mcluded m cemetery may h p i y  have held a '9miinnl" status, and died before the 

t r d o n  into the next social strtus was wmplete. This greatly helps to eqlnm the 

imderrepresented d e r  of subaduhs, @ d e s ,  and mnnts m the momipry population. 

The only otha representation of non-normative socirl distinction may be 

npresented by the spmdle whorl md plain pottery veseL These wodd best designate 

some form of occupationai rnembgship, and they xuay belong to in ad& fempe m Grave 

3. 
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h sum, at Tharromiia m the Final Nalithic we h d  individual and group sochi 

difkentjaticm behg based upon the criteria of age, sng and kinship. These differences are 

expresscd P h m  of spatial pattem, the age md sex saiiccme, and the tOur lewls of s o d  

rank exhibaed at Tbarrounia. 'Ihe spatial pattem at Tharroimia is characterized by a 

stnictured, formai area for the exclusive disposaî of the dead aput nom the dement ,  

and a distiuctive spatial clusterhg of bririrls mto two areas, the Groap 1 and Group 2 

burialS. 

This pattem is characteristic of socio-economic group membership7 or the 

existence of corponte groups. W w  a corporate groq it becomes increashgly 

necessuy to set d e s  stating who has rights to corponte held assests and who does not. 

In other worâs, t h e  are formplly defined d e s  of membership and exciusion. 

Membership m Group I is characterized by the clustering of G m n s  1 to 6, and Grave 8. 

In Group z7 membership is exhibited by Grave 7, and the remains of severpl other nearby 

graves. Howwer, there must also be evidence of exciusion m order to characterize 

corporate groups. W i  the Group 1 graves, thae is distmct lack of mfants (n=l), 

jweniies (n=4), and subaduits ( ~ 2 ) .  This pattern may be explamed if two prohibitive 

sociai directives are taken mto account. The fint dirrctRre follows fiom the argument 

made above, that m order for mdividuais to be buriecl in the cemetexy thcy mut be a 

memba of the society. If the mdividuai he1d a '4Mimal" sociai status at the time of their 

death, they wouid not be accorded a normative mortuaxy treatment. 

The hi& fkequency of ad* and the low fiequency of mfsntq juveniies, and 

subadults, suggests that moiaiuy rituPl differeâ according to aga, but was grounded m 
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d e s  of sociai membe&@ and exciusion. According to the enagy expendhm 

calcuiaticms there are five r d  levels at Thsnoimiri, with individu& of most every age 

present m the Iowa Ieveis. To on& say tbit each gnve unit imrohres fmily menbers is 

Sas>iy not adeqpate to expiam why an mdividual shoald be phced m one grave and not 

another. For example, this does not expiain why Grave 2 held oniy one mdividusl, It is 

exceedingiy difiïcutt to be a fàmüy of one. In this socicty. it appears thnr the status of rny 

individual wiR be concurrent upon the5 ability to conpletc the necessary rihuls of 

passage, and contribute to the society m the fom of leadership, specialiIed skills, or boa. 
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Notes for Chrpta 9 

' nere are tiuee settiement pittems typical of ~reece. n a e  is often a move 
b m  q h d  to lowiand villages (Sution 1991:401; McNQn 1978:Sû-64; WagstafE 
1968: 175); there is a mwe âom inland villages to wastai a g e s  (Sutton 199 1; Kolodny 
19742590266); md, under certain emnomic conditions, there is commOnLy a nucleated or 
dispersed dement  pattem (Siitton 1991:401). A study of demen t  md h d  use in 
Greece has shown these patterns to also be typid of the dement dispersal that 
oçcurred m the Kiimos reghm m nortbeastem Attica in mat history (Fowler 1995). 

2 These sites mchde Franchtbi (Jacobsen 1973), Kitsos Cave (Lambert 1981), 
'îhamutiia (Somp~n 1993), Kephala (Colemm 1977), the i_dands of Rhodes (Alhinia) 

bras ( P d ~ )  (Simpson 1987), Giili (Sampson 1988), and Grotta on Naxos. 

This estimate is based upon die number of recovered individuais (NEP- 
number of individuai specimens), and the totrl number of graves recovmd that did not 
contain skeletal materiai (=MM- mmnimimi number of mdividds). The los of these 
skeletal remains b due to emsion which had completeiy or pprriiny destroyed several 
graves at the time of excavation (Coleman 1977). 

4 Both thalassemin and sickieceli memia are autosod recessive genetic traits 
characterized by abnoxmal hemogiobin, a protein found m red blood cells. nialassemias 
are a g roq  of hesitable hemoglobm diseoses assochted with either an decrease or 
absence of hemoglobins, which transports oxygen îkom the hmgs to the rest of the body 
(Cummings 1991:241). Sickie-dl snemia is a fitd recessive genetic disorder cornmon in 
populations of West M c a  (or people of West Mcan heritage) md the Mediterranean 
basin. The efkcts proàuced by sickie-tell memh cause a weakening of the red blood 
cells Iney are fiagile and easüy broken, and m o t  be replaced as quickly as they die 
(Cummbgs 1991:73). Thaefore, this d e s  sicicIe-di a n d  q$te lethal. Most 
mdividuais tbat have sicklecell memia die in childhood, or at the latest, m adolescence 
(Cummings 1991:74). 

1' is, thmefixe, not surprismg that the ioEnit with this f ic t ion at Kephala died m 
bfhcy. But Sckle-ceii anemia is rlso linked to motha âisease, m a b k  Sickle-ce11 
anemia has, as a characteristic, tbe sidoefkt of mrLmg the pason imnnme to mahia. 
However, it is not a Smn,Ie dominant/recessive trait. An individual who is a umet (As) of 
sickle-celi rtuemia will prove to be müdîy anaeniic, md there is low to no maluial 
morbidity of these individuais m populations h g  m a nul.nil environment. However, if 
the individuai is a recessive homozygote (ss) sicklaceii anaemic is fi@ regardless of the 
environment is nonmal or mdarial 
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Angd (1950, 1964; 1966; 1967; 1969; 1972; 1975, 1978, 1984) has repeatedly 
suggestd that these abnomd iItmtions m the bony smicture of the skeldon - termed 
porotic hyperstosis - was a resuit of thalnssemia or sicldean memia, which developed m 
resistance to endernic makia. Pahrps this is why the innnt cleady shows evideace of 
porotic hyperstosis. ûccashnaüy, ncessive homozygote (ss) individuais w d d  appear in 
the population, and they wouid most likely die m infhcy or very earfy childhood 

5 Some examples are the Thuie fkom Alaska, the Yanomamo fiom the Amazon 
Basin, and the North Americm Plain indians. 









Illuslratlon 9.L Fin81 Neolithie &one and -ne toolsS Len: Kephala . &ut#: Coleman 1977: 
Plate 10 [top], 70 mnom]; Right m a m n i a .  Source: Sempson f992: Bop] Fïg- 31. bone 

taols; Pen] Fig. 32. obs'dian blades; [nQnq Fg. 33, nint blades. 

lllustnition 9.2. Exampies of Fimt Neolithk weaving- Kephala: (E) plain doU, mime.- (F) simple 
M e  matting; (0) split twine mamilg; (if. J) uaiW malong; (K) plain-weae mamhg. Source: 

Coleman 197Z:Plate 67, 



IIustrsbion 9.2- The pnpnimlICTprre ceratks of the Enal Mmûthric p e M -  
Source: Demoule and Pedtis 1993. 



Illustmaion 9.4- Ecampks of Enal Neolifhté 06-an dripped stone blades m m  Thanounia. 
Source: Oemoule and Perfés i993:FgiQ6. 

Ill~~trstiàn 9.5- &amples of Final Ne~Ii#ie "c~cibias' from Kephala- Source: Cdkrnan 
79 ïî:Pfale 22. 



illustration 9.6- The spatial distribution of the FN burials located on the Paralia at Franchthi 
Cave. Souner besed upon Hansen f991:Fig. 



Ilïustration 9.7. Map showing the FN depsi's on the no~heastem headland of Kephala. Sourcer 
Coleman 1977: Plate 3. 
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Illusfration 9.8. Plan of the lowr gmves in the cemetery at Kephala. 
Source: Coleman f9  77:PIate 4. 



illustration 9.9. Plan of the uppergmves in the cemetery at Kephala. 
Soum: Coleman i977: Plate 5- 
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1 UPPER 

lllustation 9. ?O. Plen of the gtaves in the Kephala Cemefery. Sou- CoEeman 1977:Plate 16. 



I 

Illustration 9.10. con t Source: Coleman 1977:Plate 19. 
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~//ustntion 9- 10- tant Soum: Coleman 1977:Pllate 18- 



7 L O W E R  

Illustration 9.10. con t Sourcer Coleman l S  77Plate l 7. 



IIIustmtion 9.11. Grave goods et Kephela.. marble myton (top) and marble bowl (botiom). 
Source: Coleman 1977:Plate 23- 
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illustration 9.12- Grave goods et Kephala: type of bowls hund in the aametery. Sou- 
Coleman i977: Plate 27- 



lllustmtion 9.13. Gmve goods rit Kephala: the Cl type scoops. 
Soume: Cokmsn 1977: Pfate 33 
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Illusttation 9-15 Adap showing the location of the cemetery, cave, and settlement at Thamunia. 
Sourcér Sampson 1992: Fig. 2. 
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///ustriatibn 9- 16. Map of the interior of Skoteni Cave. Source: Sampson 1992: Fi@ 4 



Illustmtion 9.f7. Excavated area ri, the cave where the skeletal fernains were recovered. 
Soum: Sampson f992: Fig- 5- 



Iflustation 9.18. The Gmup 1 graves (FN œmetery) of Thamunia. Sourcer Sampson 1992: Fig. 
35. 
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PIEQUMXIY, VARLATION AND CHANGE 

L htrodaction 

Two hypotheses about society hive been suggested by eariier research on the 

Greek Neolithic. The h t  hypothesis concems the nature of society muing the NeoIithic. 

Moa authoriîies have insisted that a pentadmg ideology maintaineci egalitarisnism 

throughout most of the NeoIithic (cf Demoule and Pdès  1993:406; Waren 1980; 

Jacobsen and Cuiien 1981; Cunen and TaMay 1995). Egaiitariaur social organhtion is 

hqiied by the absence of monumental dement  and baML architecture, wmpIex material 

cuitme, and centralized hierarchicai d e m e n t  pattern in the Neolithic. These features 

shikiagly contrast with the rest of southeastem Europe during the Neolithic. - They also 

contrast with the Eariy Bronze Age pexiod The second hypothesis relates to the spatial 

and temporal distribution of material d u r e  during the Greek Neoliihic. There is a 

growhg body of evidence to W e s t  that, like the iater EBA, Neolithic societies were 

regionaüy orgmizcd. Demoule and Periès (1993:406) have ugued that the Neolithic cm 

be deked by ngionrlly distinct settlexnent patterns and production and excbwige systems. 

This regionaüsm is argueci to be most visible by the Late Neolithic period. These authors 

have aiso argued tbat there is regioartism in the fimmry patterns of the Neolithic. 1 have 

suggested earlier thit this regionil characta shoulâ be apparent m the social data. 
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In the prisent chapter 1 disCaos the evidence as it reiates to these two 

hypotheses. ni the &t section Wow 1 ad* the esidence for social heqdty and 

hetemgeneity dariag the Greek Neolithic phase. hi the second section, 1 outline the 

temporal and regionai variation in mom~ry  pnctices and society during the Greek 

Neolithic. This chta wiü be âiscusd as it relates to hypotheses regardhg cndogamous 

exogamous s o d  development durnig the Neolitbic. 

IL Evidence of Inequrility and Heterogeneïty 

A. Individual Social Difkeatiation 

Individual social differentiation is most strongJy suggested by the detection 

sociai tanking- S o d  ranking was initiPny observed m the Eady Neolithic sociny 

Souphü Mgouli m Thessaiy. A A mortuary patten was aiso observed at the site 

Prosyxma m the Argolid However, because the simple fiom Rosynma is ana& rank 

dif£èrentiation can only be implied and not suggested with confidence. Social ranLBig is 

also observed during the Late Neoiitbic (Zarkou), and the Fmai Neolithic (Thmounia and 

K e p h w -  

hiring the Neoiithic, rank diffierentiation was not observed m the momipry actRity 

at cave sites. ûniy open-air disposal areas showed strong positive evidence for rank 

Merentiation. (nit explanatim mry be o f f i d  for tbis pattem. In the Neolithic, caves 

were generaliy sites of temporary, but npeated occupatim It fonows that few deaths 

wodd occur during any one occupation of the site. This is evidend by the low 

fiequency of dceietai remriDs in the cave disposai ireas. Any detection of social rtnlDng is 

mhiited by the number of mdMdurls holding positions of social d or status. 
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Thdore, the detllographic rrrliry of these mort~ary populations prevented an 

adeqiute evaiuation ofddiitbntiation. 

A second mdBiiduai s o d  diErence is exernpiified by the speciai tmttment of the 

dead The moauiry pncticcs that define special tmtment did not nâicriny deviate fiom 

the nonnative mortuaxy treatment. An elevated sociaî -tus position is suggested by high 

lwels of energy expended m certain individual's momury treatmentq and differences m 

f o d  treatment and grave goods It is most WEely thit this status position was based 

upon prestige gaineâ through the exempiary ddk  of the individual, 

As wd as the elevated s o d  postions, non-normative treatment aîso màicates 

some s p d  distinction was &en the dead 1 proposed thrt speciai distinctions were 

based upon the ciramutances ofthe individuals' death, deviant behaviory or by actions not 

related to specific social aandmg m lift. 

Social meqiulity is also evidenced by disprrities in the îkequency and types of 

grave goods piva mdividuais* niis sociai distinction occurred ody at sites m Thessply. 

Both Soupbli Magouîa and Plateia Wgouia Zukou exhiibited status differences based 

upon disponties in the âequency of grave goods A pattem like this is often interpreted as 

symbolizing achiwed or asaibed weaith (e.g*, Randsborg 1974; Sherman 1975; Peebles 

and Kus 1977; Frankenstein and Rowiands 1978; Oaoa md Hodson 1981). Howeva, it 

is possible that these goods belonged to fsmily memôers of the dead, and they do not 

represent the mâividuai's achul possessions. It a b  uniikeiy that access to resources and 

gooâs was that différentiateci in these SdCieties. There is ody evidence to suggest groups 

b d  access to difFerent resources and goods, not mdividuais. 'Ihaefore, it is most likeiy 
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that the disparities m fkpencies of gmve goods r e p w  a contribution to the 

mortuq rihul by peopk who lud eatered hîo relatioiips with the individuai. Again, 

this p n c b  is a symb01 of the level o f p d g e  and mftnence achieved by the individual, 

Thif ana@& reveded that non-aduhs were O%= dispersed throughout ai l  rank 

leveis in the Society. This suggests tbrt social nnL was not only attamed by the efforts of 

the mdRridurl (e.g., elevated posiîions), but was a b  asxibed to individuais upon their 

bEth. 1 -est that this pattem Pidicates the hacdiiuy ascrïption of social rank 

Evidence of the ha- ascription of rank suggests h t  duties were s p e d k d  in the 

society. However, there is W e  Pidication that specialization did not extend beyond 

occupation or leadadiip. Then is no mdication that these societies feu under the 

leadership of a hereditiry der. Rather, it is more likely that higher rank and status was 

assigneci to mdividuals who belmged to a group of eldas The prestige of this stptus 

probably reflected upon these mdividual's nmüies. In any case, prospective leaders would 

have had to eam social postions nich as these, and were not assigned to them because of 

their iineage. 

B. Socid Group Werentiation 

The evidence of distinct s0cia.I groupmgs is ofken evahrated by studying the spatial 

properties of mortuary remains (Saxe 1970, 1971; Gol&&ein 1976, 1980, 1981; Charles 

and BuiLstn 1983; Ciupman 1981). The method used in this thesis attempted to define 

group socid difkentiation by mveaigsting conanints in the spatial propertïes of the 

disposai areas 'Lhis anilysis wncentnited upon the spatial properties of the age and sex 

structure, f b d  nid qmbolic treatment, adka distribution, and energy expendanre 
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levels. Ushg this approach four horizontsi socid distmctid~t~ wae defin& 1) 

corporate gr- mcmbership, 2) occupationai or sociai membedp; 3) age m m ;  and 

Corporate group membership was positive& mdicated by the spatial segregation of 

the dead witb a disposal a m ,  and by the separation of düposil areas fiom habitation 

areas. Even the more pooriy documented berary samples showed that formal neas  were 

used to dispose the dead Only one site has my evidence for the existence of more than 

one corporate group. At Tharrounh, 1 suggested that this area was inhabitecl by different 

social groups during diffèrent seasons, and thnt they each buried their dead in the two 

exclusive disposal orers. 1 mus% saggest caution m this mtapretation, however. The 

Group 2 m e s  were not weil preserved, and this does linle to strongIy suppoxt or deny 

this propod Nevertheless, this stands as one likely eqlanation for this behavior. 

The identification of occupational or social group mdership  was based upon 

identifymg the differenitial docation of artifàcts in a cemeteqc Oniy women were 

conshentiy found to have Paiâicts s p d c d i y  assigned to them These items are 

generPlly of a uti l i tab nature, and wodd have functioned m the process of food 

preparation or mandictufe of items such as pottery and clothhg. There is linle evidence 

to suggest tbrt miks were diûkentiated by th& momiPry assemblage. 1' is more îikeiy 

that male statu dinérences were symboli;llted by more peashable items, and personai 

ornamentation that has not sun6ved with time. 

F d s  wae aiso more often identifid to age sad sex statuses. Seldom are d e s  

allocated artifiicts that wodd have setved to djfkentiate them baseâ upon age or sex 
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Ho-, the absence of goods, or other more perjs&able item, could possbly have 

served to disthguisa d e s .  Tt is a b  possible that d e s  were not forrmlty dBhentiated 

on purpose. The mortuary nhul may have been used as a way to symboiicaiiy represent 

homogeneous relationstiips betwem males, evea though they did not exkt m (CL 

Ucko 1968). For exampie, this may hsive been the case at Thurounja. ûdy at certain 

cemeteries, such as ;larkou, were miles rllocated specific gnve gooâs, or large quantities 

of goods. 

For males, anilysis of artüict disbi'bution was l e s  successftl m detecting social 

ciiffierences than evaluations of magy eqenditures. The only case contrary to this was 

the detection of figurines found with adulî d e s .  This presents a problematic a m  of 

interpretation, becluse fipurnie imagery is m d y  associited with femaies (Cullen and 

TalalPy 1995). Two possible mterpretations of this behdor c m  be entertained. First, the 

f'mding of figurines wiih a male may suggest a religious specinlist, such as a çhanun. Al1 

the men found with figwines (two at Kephaîa and one at Tharroimia) had very low leveis 

of energy expended m their m o w  treatraeat. ù is not musuai for persons who hold 

positions of spintual S@cance to receive non-normative mortuary treamimts. This can 

symboiize both th& inportauce to the corrrrmmity, as welî as their exchisiveness. This 

m y  be because they deaî with unknown and t h  aspects of lifè thit othas revere, but feu. 

The 0 t h  possibility is th.t this behavior qresents the sociai recognition of a gender 

mversion. Among the Azande (Evans-Ritchsrd 1970) and the Plains Iiidjans, for example, 

a man who p r e f d  the duties of women mstead of the more dangerous actidies of men 

could procliim that he was realiy more a womm than a man. This did not h y s  resuh m 
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homosexPioty or ttansvestitism, In caha case, the soari deviancy was an accepted 

part ofAande md plims ùidian sociai lïtè. 

IIL Temporal and Regionai Varirition in the G r d  Neolithic 

This section discusrrcs the ciasses of change that may ocan m a mortumy cornplex 

through time and space. Below, 1 win summab the evidence for systematic change 

through time and space. 1 wiii disaiss the behaviorai constraipts of such change in the 

foiiowing chapter. 

A Temporal end Regionai Vadation in Mortuuy Treatment 

In the previous four chapters, the normative mortuary treatment was descn'bed for 

each site. in the foiiowing malygs, the normative treatment of the dead is tested for 

regional and temporal ssnüenty by conpaxhg twenty variables. Wee variables have been 

dropped nom the adys is  because they hctuate greatly fkom d e  to site and are not 

stat ist idy sipifkant (avmge volume, age-sex categories, and average grave @.fis per 

mterment). Below, 1 wiil fist describe temporal siDliluity m moxtuary treatment, foilowed 

by a disassion o f  the regional nnriysis* 'Ibis discussion is based upon the data presented 

in the summary Table 10.1. 'Ihe raw data for this table is asted m the Appendix Tables at 

the end of the chapta. 

1. Tempord Variation in Mortuary Treatment 

Ih the temporal analysis of nomative rnomury trestment, four phases were 

considered: 1) Euly NeoWc; 2) the Middle Neoliihic transition (EN-MN + MN); 3) Late 

Neolithic; and 4) the Emrl Neolithic. For the pinposes of cornpanSon, the EN-MN 
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Franchthi rrm;iinS were compared to the remPnis âom MN deposits. ne cesuits of 

the temporal investigation are preseated m Table 10.1 and Appadix Table 10.2. 

The EN simple is composeci of Soupha Wgouh, Rosynmi, and the EwMN 

remajns at Franchthi Cave (Appmdk Table 10.2). Noae of the sampIes shows a very high 

de- ofpmibnty. Even Rosymm and Fmchthi Cave are not partiaiLdy homogenous 

(n4.55). However, wha comparing the EN-MN sample to the MN samp1e at Franchthi 

Cave, the two programs are bigMy smiilar (n=0.75). This shows there is a hi& probabiiity 

that program directives were used over a long time at Franchthi Cave. 

ENSouCiMi - (0.- + - 
EN-MNFmdW MNFnnctrthi@-h) + - 

MN MNFrurchthi EN-MN FmMhi (0.75) + O 

TaUe 10.1. Summary of spatial and ternparsl similan'ty ri, n m s t k  matuary fmatmenf dunng 
the IVedRhiic p&d. 

During the Late Neolitbic, the samples again do not show a higü degree of 

similuity. Only Alcopotxypa Cave @iras) and Kitsos Cave are similat. The dissiniüruiry 

of the LN remains is probably a resuit of location. None of these sites is  very close each 

other geognphicaliy. This suggests that morturry pnctices in the LN were more 
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regiOnany distmct Repionaüsm is also suggested by the settlement pattem during the 

LN (cf Chapter 8). 

A simürr patteni is obsewed during the FN phase, where the d m d  sites of 

Kephola and Thanounia are very disbiiililir to the remaias b m  Fmchthi Cave. It has 

been suggested that northem Greece is dk imhr  o v d  to southem Greece druing the 

FN (cf Demoule md Perlès 1993). Howmr, at least m terms of normative momiary 

treatment, a degree of regionahm rlso exkted m the sonth. 

2. Regionai Variation in Mortuary Treatment 

The most northedy region, Region 1, mciudes the sites of Plateia Magoda Zarkou 

and Souphli Migoda. These two sites have very simiiar disposal prognms (Appendix 

Table 10.1; n4.99, matching on 19 of the 20 variables Further, compared to the entire 

Neoliihic sample, these two cemeteries are rlso most Simüar (Table 10.1). This suggests 

that there is sh ih i ty  m the mortuary prnctices of this region. 

nie uu of Region 2 inchdes the &es of Thmounia, Kephala, and Kitsos. In this 

group, ody Kephala and 'Ihorrounh show a high degree of simüanty (Table 10.1, 

n4.75). lhese two sites are a b  most smiilir when the entire sample is considered. nie 

LN düposcil m a  at Tharrounia is mort h d a r  to the subsequent habitation during the FN 

phse. Tbis dispod area has little s h d d y  to my of the otha disposal prognms m the 

sample. Katos has very W e  m common with the normative treatment at either 

Thmounia or Kephala. Ritha, Kitsos appears to have characteristics more similrr to 

Diros (LN), Franchthi (EN-MN), or Souphli Mitgoda (EN). This suggests that Kephala 
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and Zninopnii may be bat- defineci as a group. Unfortmate&, the preservation of 

the sampIe h m  Kitsos does not p d  a regid  evaidon. 

Region 3 contsins the most Saes, rnd mchides Diios, Prosymnr, and the three 

occupation leveIs of Fmnchthi Cave. As muid be aipected, the thme occupation levek at 

Franchthi are mst Smihr to each other (Table 10.1; n4.75). The nomative treatment of 

the dead at each occupation level is rlso most simil8r to each o t k  even when considerhg 

the o v d  sample. Pro- is very simDln to the normative treatment at EN-MN and 

MN Franchthi (Appendk Table 10.1; EN-MN, 114.55 md MN, n4l.60). However, d e n  

the entire sample is considereâ, Rosyiima show greater gmiLnty to the normative 

treatment practices at Plateia Mgouln Zukou (Table 10.1; n=0.70). The sample fiom 

Diros does not correlate with rny of the otha samples in this region. OveraU, Diros is 

more similar to the normative treatment at KiWs Cave (Table 10.1; n=û.60). 

OveraIl, this a d p i s  suggests there is regional congmency in normative momiary 

treatmau m the three arbitmy regions Only the cave ossuaries do not fit well within 

each of the regioas Tbis Q probably a byproduct of the poor presavation of the remagis, 

and the limited range of idterences that could be made about the disposal program 

3. Summary 

O v e d ,  the normative treatment of the dead is dehed by regional unicpeness 

More often than not, sites nom the same region show greata Smilrrity than do sites fiom 

the srme chronologicai phase. In sum, it appears that people did not change their 

morbiary pnctices through time. Mead, mor&uary pnctices only changes across space. 
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Thexefôre, iî is expected that the mctl distinctions erchibiLed by these sociaies should 

be characterized by r e g i d  rather than temporal mkpnes~. 

B. Tempod and R e g i d  Variation in Sociai Distinctions 

The Neolitbic samples were c o m p d  fDr sbîhity in the social distinctions 

represented by the mortusry activity. In total, 13 &&rent social distmctions were 

represented in the Neolithic. Aîi &es were compared for shila&y m these 13 

distinctions, wfietha they wae present or not, because these distinctions represent the 

range of social distmctions observable m the momiiry record for this period The data for 

this disassion m presented in summary Table 10.2, and the appendix Tables 10.34. 

1. Temporal Variation in Socid Distinctions 

A simiîar situation resulted fiom the temporal analysis of social distinctions. In the 

EN phase, the sites are more siinilar to otha sites fiom the same region, rather than the 

same phase (AppendEr Table 10.4, Table 10.2). The ody other two d e s  that are similor 

are the Final Neoiithic sites of Kephaia md Iburounia. 

2. Regional Variation in Social Distinctions 

In Region 1, Z h u  and Souphli have eight socid distinctions in conmon 

(Appendà Table 10.3). As wth the momiary treatment, &se two Btes are most simüPr 

to each otber m the ovcnll sampk (Table 10.6; n=0.615). Iu contrast, ody Kephala and 

Thamounia are similar in Region 2 (Table 10.5; 0.692). 'Ihese two sites are aiso most 

simiiar to each otha in the ovenll srmple (Table 10.2). Kitsos Cave oniy has one social 

feature in common witb these two sites. Kasos C m  is not s h n k  to MY other sites, and 

ehdes r e g i d  chssincition accordkg to social distinctions. The Region 3 &es iIso 
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show litue shiîady in sociai distmctio115, Even the Frmchthi examples are not 

simiiar. In sum, most sites are not vay similir to des watbin the slme regicm. 

Table 10.2. Summary of fhe spatial and temparal similMy h social dstri7ctions dunng the 
Mithic- 

There are two reasons for these resuhs First, is the mterpretabiiity of the remaim. 

Ch& at six of the d e s  was a wide range of social distinctions detectable. 'Ihis fhctor has 

affectecl the comparabiiity of the samples. Second, regionai Siniluaies are most strong in 

Regions 1 and 2. These regions also have high degrees of similrrity m normative momiary 

treatment. A regionai character is less strongly repxesented by the socid distmctions in 

these sacieties. Overail, this mrlysis only isokted a regionai pattern of social distinctions 

between societies dahg to the EN and LN phases. 

3. Summuy 

h sum, during the Neoiithic, sociaî distinctions are defined by regional equeness 

during the begiPniDg of the Neolitbic, and by temporal ULLiqueness duhg  the FN phase 

(Table 10.1-2). The major âistinction is that sites in the North are most Smilar spatiiny, 
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regardless of tirne, whüe sites m the South show more simiidy within the connwn 

chronoIogicai phase. Even though mottiury qmboiisrn may be quat smihr at many of 

these sites, sociai distinctions appear to be q@e site specific. 'Iherefore, it is hi& lilrdy 

that supn-iocai recognition of SQ& amises did not ex&& during the Neolithic (cf 

Peebles 1971). Status recdgnition was pmbabîy ody recognized at a I o d  lewl by a 

common social group. 

C. Temporai and kgionai Variation m Society 

ïh this anaiy&, four sites (ie., 50%) were adequateiy docaniwted to ailow an 

anoiyss of the dimensions of variation m the Neolithic social systems, Therefore, only an 

mdication of the structural and o q p h t i d  Merences m Region 1 (Souphti Magoda, 

Phteia Magoula Zatkou) and Region 2 (Tharrounia, Kephaîa) are discussed below. The 

anaiysis is based upon the data @en m Table 10.3 below. 

1. Rank Grading 

During the Nalithic there is an mcreise m r d  Merentiation Grom the EN-LN 1 

phases, and dimng the FN phase. In Thessiiy, there is a clramatic Merence m rank 

graâing between Souphli (n=18.5) and Zukou (1~126.5) (Fig. 10.1). Zarkou has four 
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hierarcbid grades of radhg compared to the thne at Soopbli During the Fmai 

Neolithic in Region 2 there are llso amte difkences bctw#ii the r d  gradmg syst- 

Wig. 10.1). Thanounia proves to have a greater degree of mu& difEêrentiation (n=63) 

than does Kephala (n=17.14). ni this case, Kephaîa has only four hierarchical grades of 

ranlong, while Thsnoimia has k What is CulCIous about th& pattern of r d  gndmg is 

how M o u  and Thanounia wear as two ccspike~" m the distribution. In other words, 

the rehtiomhip as seen expressed m Fig. 10.1 is not heu (either pogtiveiy or negativeiy). 

The difbences m rank grading apperr to be affècted by the demgrapbic 

clistr'bution of the popdation amongst the rade levels (Table 10.4). Demographically, 

there is Ionle simüirity between these two highty differentiated societies Aithou& thqr 

have the sum numba of rank leveis, the distribution of the population throughout the 



level ( R d  31, wbüe at Zarkou the majority of the popalrtion is in the second and fourth 

r a d s  Thedore, we shouid not expect these two societies to have similu s o d  

Tatûe 10.4. Populafim dsfn'bUr'.on among the rank Eewk ri, the Greek WolRhic sociefiesS 

Kephda and Souphli, on the other hand, are more sicdar. Both societies have 

very similnr fiequemies of the population m the lowest ranks -hala, 61.54%; Souphli 

66.67%). Perhaps this is why rmk gradmg at Kephala and Souphli is so simiiiu. In 

contras& to the other two societies, it is more plausible that Kephala and Soupidi wiü be 

more simiiar struchirsny and o r g h t i o d i y .  

There is regional siinünnty m demographic dïsüibution et these cemeteries In 

Figure 10.2 below, two cleu pattems cm be o b s e d .  Fbst, the population of the third 

(or middle) rank level appeus to be the moi* important fhctor. The population 

distribution m the ranks above and below tbis ue random. Second, societies 51 the same 

region have simiiar nepUencies of individuals m the middle rmL In Region 1 societies, 

the majority of the population is m the third rank levei. At Zukoq the third radc holds 
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19.40% of the population, whüe n Souphfi the third imk leve1 hss 16.67% of the 

population. hi strrk contrast to this patteni, KcphaIa and Tharrotmia have a very high 

portion of the population in the middlc rmlc The fkquency ofmdiviâuais m the thgd 

rank is ahnost identical at each site (Kcphaia 60.26%; Thamounia 59.26%). nie reason 

why these two societies hrve v 9  d E i t  rank scores is probably because of th& 

structure. These societies have ihnost exactiy the opposite structure: most of the 

population at Kephala is m the uppa rmlrs, d e  Tharrounia bas most of its population m 

the 10- noLs. Therefore, even though the societies are simüar in their demographic 

distributions, there is litile reason to suppose that they would be stn~cairpny or 

Rgum 10.2 D&tnOtdh ofthe Ned#hE% moRuary populati'wr by rank lewl. 

Genedy, the more pynmid-iike the popuiation âistriaiiton is throughout the nu& 

leveis, the more dancuit it is fbr members of the society to gain access to dl the statuses in 
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the society. Overail, tbis pattem of rank dinerentiaticm suggests thrt access to statuses 

would be most difEcdî to obtain d Zaxkog and maybe Tbarrouk lbif should be 

dected m the structural curnplexity and oqanhtionai umtraints exhibitecl by these 

ln the  societies, the structural compIexïty does not minor the degree of rank 

gradkg 10.3). The data suggests tlut there was a change m sûuctmil wmplexity 

during the Late Neolithic. Duhg this the, Zarkou shows a high degree of structural 

complexity. This is probabiy relateci to the low fiequency of hdividds m the premier 

rank m the society. The EN and FN societies are l e s  structrirplly complex than Zarkou 

Souphli and Thanounia have few members in the upper rank leveL Kephala, in 

cornparison, hns a modemte number of people m the premier rmL This is perhaps the 

reason why is bas a moderate lwel of structurai complexity. In genefaz structural 

cornplex@ is not a prodwt of thc nw number of rPnlc levek ûveraii, there is a generai 

tendency towirds mcreased structural complexity to the LN phise, and decliae d e r  this 
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3. Relative Ocganhtion 

The relative orght ion  of these societies closely refleds the structural 

complexity (Fig. 10.4). This is a logicai resuh, as the range of constraints piaced upon 

social behavior should refiect the range of contexts whae tbis behrvior cm be phyed out 

(c£ Chapter 2). It appears that Zarkou was dernographidiy organized at the maximum 

level possible for a society with four ranL leveis. As wouid be eqected, the societies with 

four r d  leveis are simtlarly organizeû. Again, there is a pattern of growth fiom the EN- 

FN, and one of decline during the FN phase. 



Rgum 10.4. RelaPh utgankatr'on represetûeâ by the M i ( h k  social systems. 

4. Entropy and Social Efficiency 

In this rmelysS the entropy ofthe population distribution among the rank levels of 

each Neolithic sociay is assessed. 'Ibis meawe of entropy reveals the amount of 

syaem, h is possible to describe the inverse zelationship, or the efficiency of the sociai 

systexn TheLefore, the entropy created by a social system sbouid be inversely proportional 

to the stmctml complexity, relative o q h t i o n ,  and degree of rank differentiation. This 

is mah.Iy because these t h e  elements of human society a created to preveat, deîay, or 

combat entropy. Therefore, m the d e  emphyed m this rnrlysis, the -ter the emtopy 

produced by the society the hi* the score. 
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Figum i0.S. Eiifropy mpresented by the M i t h k  social systems. 

'Ihe Greek F U  NeoLithic social systems exhiiit this anticipated inverse 

relationship (Fig. 10.5). M o u  is  the most efficient society, exhiiiting the least entropy. 

This is reflected in the structurai comp1exity and relative organhtion of the society. 

The societies at Kephala and Tharrounia are more siiiilar in social efficiency. This 

suggests that these societies moy have been orglniEed to &ce Smürt stresses, and 

responded m much the same way to thcm Although these stresses may have been no 

Werent for the society at Souphü and Zukou, the structurai and orsrrniption response 

was nuch différent. ZIlkou shows m mcreased structurai rnd organizational wmplexity, 

ahhough the degree of rank grading is much higher than the 0 t h  societies These 

changes resuited in a mon efncient socid system, mon able to wpe with uncertainty and 

stress. The society at Souphli show a -ter abüity to fàce uncertainty and stress than the 

FN societies. Overail, societies becorne l e s  efficient as the a d  of the period approaches- 
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S. A Cross-Cultural Cornparison of Ncolitbic Sociaî Emciency 

The purpose ofthis section is to describe the social systems of the Neolithic in a 

broaddcr ctilhinl c o n t a  By comparing the Neolithic d e t i e s  with historicrlly or 

ethnographicaîîy donimented social systems, conchuions cm be made more confidentiy. 

Below, the Neolithic sample is compared to two groups of societies fiom very dBèrent 

geographical and temporal locatitms. The nrSt grwp mciudes societies fiom the Middle 

Woodhd (AD. 180) and Late Woodlmd (AB. 650-790) culhues of the Amencrn 

Midwest (Tamter 1978). These societies have gmeraiiy been mderstood as complex 

hunter-gathers (Tainter 1978). However, a a to maize agriogriailture occurred bte m the 

Late Woodland penod (represented by the ScWd site). The second group Bicludes the 

Polynesian chiefdom societies of Kaioko and Anaeohoormhi on Ehwaii (Tainter and 

Cordy l977).' Kaloko was the chiefdom's centre of administration during this the,  whüe 

Anaeohoomalu was a production centre (Tainter and Cordy 1977). In the following 

anafysis, 1 wül compare the r d  grading and social efficiency of the Neolirhic social 

systems to these previoudy documented shidies. 
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figure 10.6. Cmss+uIural companSon of the rank ~rent iat ion of social sysfems mm the 
Nedithic, Middle WWand. Late Woodland, and precuntact Hawaii. 

a) Rank Darientiafiin 

1 take into account ranL differentiation in this anaiysis because it does not match 

the trends of stnicturai or o r g ~ t i o n d  mmplexity, or the pattern of socid efficiency. 

Previous studies have shom that these s o d  dimensions generaily, rhhough not entirely, 

mirror each other (Thter 1977a, 1977b, 1978; Tainter and Cordy 1977). By placing the 

NeoWc societies m a broader context of mterpretation, it is hoped t h t  the reason for 

this discrepancy cm be deîineated. 

Ovedi, Greek Neoiiihic societies show a dichotomous distriion: rank 

Merentiation is either very hi@ or very low. The societies at LN M o u  and FN 
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' I b u r d  hivt scores much higher than the Late Woodlmd society it Schüd S a d  

hid an ef6cient society based on a smrll trade netwotk and Mize agddture (cf Tainter 

1977.). Tainter (1977a1, 197%) has m g g d  that S u d  begins a trend t o d  bighly 

orgmipd and h i w  difkentirteà sockl systems which characterize the lata 

Mississipph peziod ihkou and Thano\mia a h  shows a trend towards mcreased rrnL 

din.éentirtti011, It appears tbn Zukw md Thanounia were midergomg, or aiready 

undement, changes to the basic fàbrio of th& respective societies This pattern also 

suggests thPt access to statuses at M o u  and Thamounia was becoming, or was, 

restricted. However, this w i s  more ewggerated at Zarkou. This does not suggest social 

specialization m either ofthese societies, but does ïmp$ that the mies of membership and 

exchision were more strie denned 

The EN society at Sottphli rnd the FN society et Kephala show smiiknties with 

the Late WoomPnd Joe Gay site. This Late Woodland society is moderately differentiated 

(in the conte* of this Pnoiysk). This suggests that access to status in these societies was 

less dü3icult than at Zarkou, Tharrounia, or S c W  

6) Social Emency  

In the Greek Neolithic there is a general trend towards more efficient social 

systems until the h t e  Neolithic period hning the Lst phase of the Neolithic, social 

effidency drops to a Eewl lower than that encomtemi during the EN phase. This 

suggests a deche in society as one approaohes the subsequent Bronze Age. 
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Rgum 10.7. C r o s s ~ u ~ l  compa&m ofthe eiliicièncy ofsocial systems hm the Molithic, 
M M k  Wooafland, îate WOOCaand, anüpv-contact Hawaii. 

The Neoiithic societies hold three CO- fatures with the comparative sample. 

First, Zarkou proves to be a bigMy efficient society, comparable to the Schiid site. Both 

these societies were self-dcient a g r i m  viüages wah relativeîy iarge popuiations. 

Iii contrnst, Souphli and Kephaia were d e r  Settlements, and belonged to a more 

intensifid system of trade and exchange. Tharrounia hss a very low score, equd to the 

more complex of the Middle and h t e  Wooâiand hunter-gather groups. This suggeas thrt 

Thmounian society was more unstable than the other Neohhic societies. This lack of 

stabiiity m y  have been tied to the subsistenceeconoiny of the group (as it is with hmter- 

gathers). It may Plso be that the society at Tharrounia is part of a Lrga socirl qstem, and 

this lailyPs is ody detedmg a part of a Jacger social group. Aione, thk group may appear 
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unstable, but when takea in context ofthe hger social group to which it belongs, this 

inapbiiiîy miy not acist 

c) HypOlesiSBuüühg 

This cornparison with 0 t h  d u r a i  systems rlbws two testable hypotheses to be 

suggested for the Greek Neolithic. Fnst, the stxucture and orght ion of the NeoIithic 

societies & d d  reflect the mtegmtbe crprcity of the sociai system. More h i w  

and efficient systems, with greater nnL dBxentiation, would be capable of 1) 

repaiiting ta& performance; 2) docrtmg personne1 to tasic units; 3) directing energy 

flows; and 4) copmg with cornpetition and stress (Tainter 1977b:347). The sociological 

data for the Greek Neolithic suggests t h  the societies at Kephala and Zarkou may have 

had these abiiities. In contrast, Souphii and Thmounia shouid not show these amiiutes 

as strongly. The settiement and subsistence data shouid mirror these observations. 

Second, it is likeiy that smünricies between the Neoiithic, Late Woodlanâ, and 

Poiynesian societies lie in the way sociai and subsistence behaviors wne reguiated. In the 

Hawaiian chiefdoms and Late Woodhds cuhures, authority was centdhd,  and 

extended beyond the realm of lmsbip, or kindred. As T h t a  hs observed, "centraiized 

control would have redted in greater regulrrity in subsistence-rehteâ bebrvior, and, 

correspondin&, m ddeaersed uncestainty concentmg energy flows" (Tainter 1977a:347). 

For the Neolithic societies of Zukou and Kepiuir, we should rlso expect that authority 

was centrrtlized, Converseiy, the societies at Souphii and Thmounia shouid not reflect 

highly diikentiated nor speciilizcd societies. Again, dement  and subsistence chta 

shouid mirrot the social data pnsented above. 
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W. Conclading Remarks 

A g e a d  fèanite of nnk gnûing m the Neolithic is îhat the societies wiîh féwer 

members in the uppa nnk level are mort difbntiateâ. For example, Zarkou and 

Tharroimis have m e r  degrees of rank m o n  than do the otha Neolithic 

societies. 1 believe this dispuity is a proâud of the hierarchical distxi'bution of the 

popdation throughout the rank leveh. 'Ihat is, wah a greater d e r  of people m iower 

r d  leveis, tbge is an mcrease m rank Ievels and mk dBmntiation. This pattern 

~ ~ n f ~ r m ~  to Johnson's observations that the nuder of decision-making d s  at a @en 

level of a decision biarchy wiü give way to an mcrease m the number of hierarchical 

IeveIs as a soCiety becornes more specialized (Johnson 1978:87-88; 1982). Howwer, it 

remnins to be r a d  exactiy how speciilaed Neoÿthic societies iike m o u  and 

Kephala were, ifat ail. 

Surprisin&, the structural and organiation complexity of the Neolithic social 

systems do not &or the pattem of rank gradmg. Instead, Tharrounia shows a higher 

degree of & difkentiatiioa, but low levels of efficiency, and structurai and 

organhttional wmplexity. Tbanoimia genedy represents a case of saciai decline. 

Kephala and Soupbli, m contra* have low degrees of rank Merentiation, but are hi* 

org- and stnictured. The society at Zukou is, pcdups, where we shouid expect it. 

It is more structmiIy conplex or organizeâ than the other societies. 

AldO mterestmg is the g e n d  Lck of temporai Bmiluay in either mortuary 

patterns or sochi distmctions, particdady between Northem and Southem Greece. This 

suggests that there was little substantive movement of social groups mtii the end of the 
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Nebiithic. Hownnr, social groqs oftcn change th& mortuary patterns, as well as 

th& structure and oqmidon when moving to a new tedory? Studymg broad 

patterns ofchmge does not dow specific developmeats to be ops1àied. 

I believe that a consideration of d e m e n t  md subsisteme pattems can shed 

fiiaher Oght on the temporal md regional mrlysis describeci in this chrpter In the 

fonowing chapter 1 wiîi mtegcate the obsexvations made m this chipter with previous 

puaiaative resesrch into settlement pattem, subsisteme, and tnde aad exchange m the 

Greek Neolithic. By inwrporating piiriiutive and quantitative obsavations, 1 hope to 

eiucidate a more rounded understanding of Gzeek Neolithic society- 



Appruidir Table 10.2, Tempr~~sirniIpn~ty in mnnafive morfuaty tretztment. 



A p p d i r  Table 10.4 Temporal simiImarrty in saciai di'~fr~11ctiolls &ring the Neoiithic. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

L Introduction 

The objective ofthis thesis was twohid: fkst, to present a new methodology for 

the adysis of mortuary rempmS. and second, to submit social data for the Greek Neolithic 

period This type of data is most usefùi for studying the sochi development of 

archaeologicai societies. However, moxtuary evidence is not the on& data that cm be 

used to study social development. For this nudy 1 have chosen to focus upon mortuary 

data because: 1) it has not been investigated ushg enipnicaî maho& of -sis; 2) it has 

not been used to mvestigate social meqoality or heterogeneity during the Greek Neolithic; 

and 3) the variation in mortuary pnctices and socid distinctions have qmr been 

compored agaias the quakative obsavations of earlier research (e.g., settlemeot pattem, 

trade and exchange systems, subsisteme economy, and so on). hi this fiaal chapter, I 

presmt the resuhs of considering the third reason for undertaking a study of morainry 

data, 

IL Modcling Incqusiîty, Hettrogtneity and Social Development 

At the aux of dehhg sochi meqriaaty and heterogeneity is determinhg what 

characteristics represent social dispanties m rrchaeological societies. Revious studies 

have suggeaed dut social mequolity exists when difkences are not based upon age, sex, 

or occupatiod statuses (Peebles and Kiis 1971; Tainter 1977a; O'Shea 1984). That is, 
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vertical socid distinctions provide the best sipposs of d mequrlicy. However, 

the presence of verticai sochi diffhences, such as ranking, prestige stlaises, and rituai 

office, do not necessrrily d&e a "complsx" society. 

Ihe distmction betw#n a compIex and non-complex society is often not an asy 

one to make. Nimerou schofars hm ngued for social mmplexiîy b a d  upon the 

complexity of the mataiil r& of a cahurr (e-g., papers m Rice md Feicunan 1995; 

Meyer, Dawson, and Hinnr 1995). However, conplex mitenil cuhure does not 

necesssrily mean the suciety was compkx (Meiklejohn and Brinch-Peterson 1995). For 

example, sophisticated procurement or msnufh*uring stratepies, differential access to 

resources and goods, and large public st~ctures are characteristic of the Hopi and Anasazi 

of the American Southwest, the New Guina highlenders, and the Nuer and Dinka of East 

Afiica. None of these peoples had a complex socid structure or organization - 
complicated, yes, but not cornplex The on& qu9lititive key we have to dehe s o d  

complexity is spe~iaiiz~orz. In the past, specialiEption has been qualitativeiy defined by 

investigations of mortuary r e m a h  (e-g., Tainter 1977a, 1977b, 1978; O'Shea 1984) and 

settlement remimS (e-g., Hodder 1982; Halstead 1984). 

1 have foîiowed others in arguing that the main daference between grades of social 

speciilintion can be fomid in the structure and organilntion of status (Flomiey 1972; 

Wnght 1977; Peebles and Kus 1977; Johnson 1978, 1982). Two kinds of status 

specialization have been deihed by Joimson (1978:87): 'W0rimnt.l specialization 

mcreases the n u d a  of decision-mliicmg imas at a &en level of a hierarchy, whereas 

verticai specialization mcreases the number of hierarcbic arrangeci lwels of such an 



organizaîïon." Fricd (1967: 1 10&) sn%gested that the hierarchic leveis of a society cm 

be roughly e~uated wiih rmlr gmding. He submitted that ranked societies are 

dBerentiated fiom egrliiirim oaes partMy by the develapmmt of specialized leadership, 

ascribed social status diifkences, and m mcmr in authority. However, a society that 

e x M h  social rmLing is not necessady compbr The term "wmpkxitf' appars best 

cohed to those sociaies tht have nu& and -tus sfrofrped into clnsses. h most cases, 

complex societies should be confineci to whu have tnditionaily been known as 

c'civilizations." 

Societies that exhibit vertid social difkences (e.g., rankhg, haeditasy ascription, 

ritual specialization, leadership specialization, etc.), are a d  to have control of certain 

political and social afnias mg. 10.1). This has been calIed 'tertical controi" by Johnson 

(1978:lOl). This distinction has b h e d  the line between what has traditionaüy been 

termed ctriies" or ccsegmentnry societies" and "chiefdoms" (Service 1915). Societies that 

rely on vertical control occnt in many diilixent fomis SPhlins's (1963) distinction 

between '8ig-mao" societies md 'PNty" chiefidoms of Meîanesia and Poîynesïa serves as a 

good example. Both these societies have speoiilized leaders, ranking, and rinipl 

specialists. The main sacial difkence, Johnson observecl (1978: 101- 102), is the iack of a 

systematic process of mdûmat, training, and contmuity m 'big-mmi" societies. 

Tberefore, even though both societies have ranking aad ue speciaEd, 'big-man" 

societies do not have strict d e s  to ensure sou continuity. Timough the dewelopment o f  

înheritance des ,  the 'pet@'' chiefdoms hm this abm. 



ffgure f1.1. Model of the IUndr'wr ofwrfi%a/ and homontal social un& 

h both societies the vertical controt units are concemed with S e n c e  and 

contmuity of society. They just use different stntegies to broach these issues. 'Big man" 

societies do, however, have a system m piace to encourage continuity. The cornpetitive 

process itwolved in becoming a '%ig manyy promotes contmuity of leadership, but does not 

e n w e  B Stricter i n h h c e  d e s  m the 'Petty" chiefdoms are m place to ensure 

contmuity of leadership, but, of CO-, nothmg is guarsateed. Vertical control units ore 

a h ,  then, preoccopîed with making sure that authority d o r  power is recognized, 

l eg ihki ,  and redundant m the wmmmity. Muence problcms may lead to an mcrease 

or decrease in social diikentiation, and vice versa (Johnson 1978:102). Generally, 

vertical control units md horizontal imas have synergktic fimctions. Vertical ccmtrol imits 

fimction to regulrte eaergy flows (labour and information) in a ommmityy aiîocate 

personnel to task units, reguiate task performance, and devise the means to cope with 
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cornpetition Horizontal rmits, on the other han4 disperse and tnnsnia energy flom 

in the comrmmity7 they are the structural task imas who pdorm the tasks, and they cm 

o h  be the source o f m t d  cornpetition. 

Aithiiugh this mode1 is simple, and gude in some respects, it cpn be related to 

s p d c  behavioral probIems 'Ihe present mode17s utulity lay m its abJay to suggest 

causes for social ciifkences based upon the e&ed of seIecti011s for sociil efficiemy - the 

Iogic being that certain soanl selections wiil rllow the socïety to more efficiently cope 

with the basic problems of influence, ccmtinuity, traipiag, and r d e n t .  

The main cliîiicuhy m de- a cornplex suciety lies m the scde that is used. 

Clasifidon methods, such as the trichiefdomstate model of sociai deveiopment, 

suggea that social compleioty be dehed by different types of socipl and economic 

orghtion, dernent pattem, religious organiation, and d e m e n t  architecture and 

pianning. 1 believe it is more important that we dehe degrees of sociai wmplexity. For 

these rasons, 1 have not relied upon tüe tribachiefdom-state model as a theoreticpl guide. 

These categories of sochi development have proven mwamnted and useless for 

meastuhg fine clifferences between societies. Therefore, 1 I e  advocated a method that 

descris social (or organhtionai) efliciency Psing ratio and intend d e s .  As 1 showed 

m the previous chapter, not ody does thk dow for temporai and spatial comprnison of  

momiary complexes fiom smPilir periok but one cm rilso compare societies of different 

eras and geographical regions 1t iIso p d s  one to disniss two other issues. F o i  one 

cm suggest how a sogeol with a certain lewi of efficiency deab with issues of inmience, 
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continuity, traniing, and redtment. Second, it permits a disausion about the links 

between idbence, contmuity., and vertical social cantrol 

h the sections that folow, 1 outhe the evidence thst suggests social kepunütY 

and r e g i d  sociai development diaSig the Neohhic. L the f b t  section 1 wiil desaie 

the evidence for mdividd and group ~ e n t i a t i o n  suggested by this adysis. In the 

foiîowing section, 1 wiii present a mode1 suggested firom the regiod and tempo& anaIysk 

of the four Neolithic wicieties in Chapter 10. In the final sections, I will propose a testable 

trajectory of socid developmmt for the Greek Nwlithic perïod. 

ILL A Mode1 of Gr& Neolitbic Social Development 

n e  benefit of comparing the Neolithic to donimented societies is that it aiiows the 

nature of Neolithic stnictural and organhtional patterns to be more confïdently m f i e d  

and descnied. However, m consideriog the present knowledge of the Greek NeoWc, it 

would be irresponsble to consider the aü of the possible causai Mors that may be 

responsibie for sociai formation (see Chapter 3, Table 3.1). At thir stage m research on 

the Greek Neolithic, it is only possible to examine how two processes may have acted m 

Neolithic social formation: subsisteme and territorial stress. 

A TheEufyNeolithic 

During the EN phase m northem Greece dernent d e n e  was low and sites were 

p- locrted vay close to the binage systems of major rivers (Ciillis 1989; van 

Andel and hmnefs 1995). The ceramic evidence shows there wae no stylistic boundaries 

in The@ duhg  this time @mode and Palès 1993). Following Cullem (1985), ït may 

be suggested that the homogeneity in pottcry @es is a fimction of close contact between 
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social gmups, perhrps invohring m exchange of potters (womm?) ratber th pots A 

ubiquitous pattern h ChrnctaiIes the distriion of flikeâ tool and ornament 

assemblages P Northem Greece. This suggests that &quent contact between groups may 

have Iilso been the mecbmism for the archange of t004 onumesits, and copmg strategies- 

In the Eady Neoiïthic, tbe society n Soaphli refiects the general characteristics of 

early apiicuEtarsl societies (e.g., Renaew 1972) experiencbg sedentism and pressures to 

select for vertical speciali2ation (Johnson 1978: 100). The systern of rmL gradmg suggests 

that thae was a strong regdation of ta& pexfbrmance in the society. However, the 

demographics of the rmking system suggest that the regdation of soaal conduct and 

subsistence duties would be the respoasiility of many people. The organhtional and 

structurai complexity suggests there was a regulpr subsistence-behgvior in tbis Society. 

This is supported by the present understanding of the EN tool-ka. 'Ibis assemblage 

conssts mody of fîaked biades wd for plant processing and scrapmg. There is no 

evidence, either tecbnologicai @igh fie~uencies of arrowheads, etc.), pathologicai 

(wounds, etc.), or geographic (dense settiement pattern), to suggest aggravated 

cornpetition for resources in Thessnly during the EN. 

The mortuary coinpkx more strongiy exhiiits group and not mâividual 

differentiation. Limaed personai dkentiation would have acted to sipi@ those m 

authority wheneva meatmgs, or tnde and exchange took phce between groups The 

absence of the hereditary atmiption of status suggests there were no regaLnpd 

provisions for status continuity at Souphli. The present evidence does not permit 

comment on tmhbg smtegies, but rrcniitment of new members may have b a n  gained 
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through mter-gnnip exchange m the t d o r y .  Leadership seems to be spsciaozcd 

d e r  than generalized, It is more liLely tha the decision-making structure m this society 

consisted of a vïiiage "big-man," ntha thm, for example, invoiskg a group of elders. ?he 

sociai p u p  at Souphli was most Iüreiy d n o m i d i c ,  subsistiig by combîning mimal 

husbandry stnitegies with hutlfmg the grthering ofwiid piants, and tndmg for a limited 

range ofgoods 1t is plausible that sockl pups m Thessaly op- on a qstem where 

territorhi changes were made seasoniny, as sggested by the paiaeo-aosion evidence. 

However, certain temitories may rlso have often been shared by some groups. 

B. The Late Neolithic 

In the LN phase, t h e  is a dramatic mcnrse m site density fiom the e a r k  EN 

phase (ûaIlis 1989; van Andel md Ruaneh 1995). Ceramic and stone tool production 

data aîso r e v d  certain important changes in production strategies. Durhg this thne there 

is the Grst indication of regional pottery styles Various ceramic types fkü withm renncted 

regionai boundaries, and iittie materiai was ciculated (Demoule and Perlès 1993:384). 

There was aiso an mcrease in thc production and procurement of speaatty items, such as 

&one seals and vases, and stone and &en ornaments Ilie absence of these types of 

utificts m mortuaxy Mntexts suggests that they were used to signify social group 

soliduiey, ownaship, and access to main rights and resources, rather than specific 

mdividuai difkentiation and ornasan>. Furthemore, thae is a dramatic mcrease m the 

production of arrowheads during the LN 1. By the later LN 2, the amowheads were 

fàcilitated with a laterai no* pahips so they couid be used on the ends of long spears. 

It has been proposed that trade in prestige p o â s  @ce spcmdylus &eh, marble and metd 
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objects) would have heîped stidate soarl diûèrentiation during the LN phase 

@emouie and Pedis 1993:396). niese nre and vahd goods wuià be acqumd through 

a cornpetitive process of SeCaring extemai diances, This wodd promote social 

. . dinereobnion, which by the LN, is dected in village orgmbatiion 

By the beginning of the LN phase, thae is a ciramatic change in the ststiis 

difFientiati011 m The-. Society r Zarkou is sooiiriy very -teci, and is highly 

stnictured aud orgauked This sociai system theoreticriiy wodd have been able to 

fiditate the regdation of ta& pdonnance (subsistence, product mmdicture, etc.), 

aliocation of specific ta& to mdividuais, and the eflicient ditection of  energy flows 

(mcludiug communication and labour expendaprcs) in the population. The sociologid 

and subsisteme aidence iiom Z d o u  suggests that this society was self-&dent- It was 

probabiy able to cope wiih moderate fluctuations in subgstence stress and competition. 

lhis society was certuniy mon sedentary than EN societies. The adoption of intensifieci 

agriculhinl production would have aiIowed a more wnSsrent environment to estabtish a 

sociai hiemrchy. 

The degree of sociaî differentiation at Zukou suggests that &me was speciaiized 

leadership, ascribed sociai status diffkences, and the development of a more sophisticated 

authoritative hierarchy compared to the d e r  EN phase. Only at Zarkou unis an mcrease 

m rank differatiation reflected in the anictunl and organizatid complexity. ûther 

authors have suggested that simüu sochi Saucitions may have beea a rqonse to 

tedonil md subsistence stresses (of. Camiero 1970:736; Burlàig 1974:lS). This may 

slso be the case at Zarkou. 
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As the popuirtion in the basin mcreaseâ âramatidy during the LN phase, 

more groups would have been coming h o  contact with each other. Gn,up solidarity md 

identification wodd hm become more important, and disputes over Who was to be 

nivoived m the decision-mskjng proce~s mi& have ensueci. As Johnson (1978:103) has 

noted, oâen thae is m hcrease in Mhis diExmthtio11 and reguiation of siatus 

inheritsnce as the rider of p q s  r society comcs in contact wÏth eicreases 

Several fictors suggest tbnt the society at m o u  may have been fomed by 

problems of S e n c e  or authority recognition. A nspoiise to outside pressure on 

resources, dds, and people would have been to mcrease the htemal status differentiation 

(Johnson 1978:102). As a tesuit, the access to these resources, sici& and people would 

have become more resuicted. The stmaiaPI and organhtionai complexity and the social 

efficiency at Zarkou suggest thrt this increase m status di&rentiation was vertid In 

other words, the number of rank levels m the society wae iacreased, not the number of 

horizontai decision-mafUng umts Thetefore, the stnictural and orghtionai  complexity 

of the society mcreased dramaticaüy. Thk aüowed a more efficient sociaî hnework in 

wfiich intemai and exteaial stresses could be deah with. 

In the broader context of the h t e  Neolithic phase, the site of ZPrkou cm be 

viewed as a precursor to Lter Thesdan sites like DimSii md Seskio. These two sites are 

prime exampIes oforg&tional responses to territorial cornpetition. The implementation 

of copmg strategies, regdation of ta& pdonnance, and the docation of ta& units would 

have been necesrPy to ficiliirte the settlemmt architecture and plnming of these sites.' 

The o r g h t i o n  of Dimini and Sesklo suggests that mter-group competition had reacbed 
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its peik in eastem Thessrly by the LN 2 phase. AâQ the LN, less prospaous s d  

Chapter 7). 

C. TheFmslNéoWc 

The F d  Neoîiîhic oocietks are characterized by regionai social uniqueness. 

Kephala i9 a highly sanictured and organized society. 'Ibis is moderately reflected m what 

remnmS of the dernent  archaecnire and piamhg (Coleman 1977). Substantial 

dineremes m social status are more strongly suggested by Kephaia's piace m a wide- 

ranghg system of tnde and exchange (PerEs 1992). A more highiy smtcnired and 

Waentiated sociny wodd be expected if a significant proportion of  the economy was 

based upon the production, trade, and exchange of vaiued (e-g*, met&, marble, etc.) and 

some non-vahiecl goods (e-g., flint, chat, etc.). ûverali, Kephalian social structure and 

organi7ntion appears to be tied more to the production of speaoliIed items, rather than 

based upon subsistence stresses. 

The evidence for ascribed social status &ences at Kephaia suggests tbat there 

was a systematic process m phce to ensure status continuity. The level ofrank grading, 

ahhough low, suggests spccirliEod leadership. Thae is, then, evidence thrt Kephalian 

society was efficientîy nm and iargely uniffècted, if at 4 by ithence problems. The 

structural and ofganizationaî complexity at Kephala mdicates tbit the society would have 

been able to fiicilitate the regulatim of ta& performance (subsisteme, product 

manufricture, etc.), docation of s p d c  tasks to individuais, and the efficient direction of 

energy flows (inchidmg communication and labour expendauns) m the popdation. 'Lhis 
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also wodd have dowed the socicty to efEctiveïy cope with cornpetition md change. 

ûveraii, Kcphala displ.ys m y  the s o d  attributes of a conqlex kin-based society 

(Service 1975:74). As Sahliii9 (1958) has show, these d e s  do not have to exbiiit 

socialstratificati~tl, 

Tbanonaia ïs a less structured, more flexiôle society thm the other Neolithic 

societies. Studies of the settiement, subsistence, and mnshu~lu~ce patterns for Euboea 

(Sampson 1992), mdicate tht the Tbarrouaia d e m e n t  was home to semi-nomadic 

pastorslists and fkmers. Sampson's (1992) shidy mggests tbt only a limaed amount of 

area wuid be used for graPng and stock rPisiiig on Euboea. Therefore, it is likefy that 

pastorslin groups on Euboea moved seasoniny to and fiom the mountains and the 

lowiands- However, there is W e  evidence to suggest that there were disputes in the 

territorial exploitation these resources (Sampson 1992). Ratber, it has been argued that 

Thmounia was a seasonal settlement fiom the spring to autmm (Sampson 1992101). 

The topographie peculiarities of the uea mnLe access âiilicult dnring the winter. 

indeeâ, pastornafm was the main subsistence behavior on Euboea, we should expect status 

~equPl i ry at 'Ihrurounia ta be based upon di&rmt sochi and subsistence duties and 

obligations, nther thm upon difEerential rights or access to locd resowces (Le., different 

valued or prestige gooâs). 

ûn Euboea during the FN phase, m e  mil aggradation (Runnels and van Andel 

1995) and decreases m site demi@ (Smpson 1992; Sackett et. al 1966) have been 

documented. A degraded environment wouid have pkceà pressure on the .resources, 

&Us, and the populations of the island. We can presume that this necesdatecl a change m 



copmg stratepies, and ï t  is Iürefy t&t simpiy Ietving the islaud was one aich sttategy 

(as show11 by the decrease m site depisity). Another response to outside pressun on 

resources, &lis and people would have bec0 to mcmse the m t d  ~ a 9  dükentiation 

(Johnson 1978:102). However, rmliLe Zarkou in The- ma9ig the LN phase, at 

Tharrounia this inRase in sutos di&rentiation appean to have been horizontai. In other 

words, the nutuber of decision-making units m certain nnlr l d  increased, not the 

namber of mnk levels. This is reflected in the low fkquencies of mdividuais m the upper 

r d  levek Therefore, thae was a decrease m the structural and organîational 

complexity, and the efficiency with which the society couid combat the randornes or 

uncextainty t fàced. 

Tharrounian society had the stnicturai and organizational attniutes necessary to 

fàciiitate a centnlited control of subsistence behavh. In pastoralist societies, a low 

amount of energy rnd t h e  is needed to upkeep flocks, particuIarly if they are used ody 
œ 

for plimnry products (as is the case at Thanounia; cf Kotjabopodou and Trantalidou 

1993:399). However, care ofthe animais o&en invohes a great deal of time because 

flocks have be moved constantiy. This may be iinked to a Cunous aspect of Iba~ounian 

society, where women are more soainy Merentiated than men. h nid, there are no 

disceanible status difkences between males, otha tbsn age status- 'Inis suggests that 

women more COILSiStentry occupied the settiement and were the bearers of sociai rank and 

status M ~ c e s .  'Lhis ïs most sigdcantîy show by the piace of wome~ in the âigher 

r a d  leveis. 'Ibese diffèrent occupationai roles were probabiy made on the b a h  of sex 

and age. It is tilrely, then, that status in this society was W e d  to more thsn jusî 
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speciiliPd stockbreedmg. Nevertheles, society at Tharrounia rppears to have been 

sa~cbmd md oqanized nomid -mg* subsistence stresses, 

IV. Regional Treads in Nortbern and Southaa Greece durhg the Neolithic 

h germai, the mode1 1 have proposed fPr social devdopment m the NeoIithic is 

based upon regionai diûkmces in status, society, environmental fi~ctors, subsisteme 

behmiors, rnd material oiilhae. 1 have so hr presented evidmce that suggests social 

development occumd -rentIy in northem and southern Greece. Below 1 wili outline 

this evidace as it pertains to eacb genal region. 

A Society m Nortbern Greece 

In the north at the beginnîng of the Eady Neolithic, settieâ life is tronsitory, being 

repeated rt difhent locations for shoa durations (cf Cheny et ai. 1988). Subsistence was 

based upon diversified agricuhural production, hunting, and gathering. Lité under these 

conditions must have been unpredictable and shed Diffiiences m social status at 

Souphli reflect this M e n ,  unda t imes of stresf, group identity is msintained by mtemal 

differentiation (Champion et al. 1984:llO). This character is show by the social 

'Ihis picture of the Eady Neolithic contrasts shupiy wirh the iata Late NeoWc 

phase. During this the, sites expandecl and sWed Born the Mis to the rilhniirl piains 

(Demode et al. 1988; Galiis 1989; Halsread 1984). By the second hrlf of the LN, 

settiements irr large, protecteà, and permanent, 1 have mggested above that this pattem 

is liaked to subsistence and tedorial stresses crused by population mcreases, shifts m 

subsisteme behaviots, and competition for local resources and sküls. in essence, the 
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m o n  of Settlements md trade and exchange networks m Late Neoiithic The* 

miaot what has eisewhere been d&ed as 'Csocial tenitones" (CJarke 1968; CLrk 1975). 

After the hte  Neoiithic, site d e  decreases and people move mto the larger 

Settlements, Demode and Pdès  (1993:403) have suggested this change was due to some 

social crises, as Thesuiy becrmc weaker and d e r  in the exchange network by the Fmai 

Neolithic phase. 

B. Society m Southem Greece 

A diBiirent pattern cbaracte&es the south. ?hae is no 9gnüïcant mcrease m site 

denSay fiom the Eady into Late Neolithic. Localïsm in m a t d  cuiture dekes these 

phases. By the begEming of the Fmil Neolitbic, populations increase, settiements become 

more dispersed, and subsistence strategies c b g e  to combme seasonal pastoralisn and 

horticulture. Howwer, much of the material culture is of infetor qyaiity compared to 

previous phases. For example, w d h  pottery, decorations are simple and fàbncs are coarse. 

Most of southem Greece appears to have b a n  negiected m the new trade n*work, which 

prospers oniy m south-central Greem and the islands. Demouie md Palès (1993:403) 

have suggested that this situation may have brought about social changes, particulariy in 

the way social ranking was symboiized. 

These observations genera& corroborate the Fimal Neoiithic social data. Kephaia 

shows charactaistics of a prosperous dement mvohed in the exchange of rare and 

vahud goods. On Euboea, Tharrotmia is a society strqghg amidst deleterious changes 

in the etrvifonment and available reso~fces.~ bi gmenl, by the end of the Fimal Neolicbic, 



abandonecl, and more people are inhabitmg the nerrby islends (cf Cherry et ai. 1988). 

It appears thrt a host of fictors had a role m the formation and cohpse of 

societies during the N~oWC- The dissoiution of societies in the Fnul Neolithic is 

fo1Iowed by the E.rly Bronze Age, which Wdiy is vay simürr to the hter centmies of 

the F i  Ne~lithic- However, by the EB 2 phase, there is a dramatic social refomation, 

based upon an mtensification and diversification in agxicuhoral production; the 

redistri'bution of products; specialization m c d t  production; dispersed, hiermchical 

settiement pattern; wmplex trade md exchge networks; and the social Werentiation of 

individuais and groups Withni this very broad o d e ,  the Neolithic social data generalîy 

nts within the expectations ofearlier cph t ive  research. 

The resuits of this analysk suggest two possi'bilities for finther research, The first 

posability is that the onilyscs of the Eady Bronze Age data must be reconsidered. Men 

(1985:36&379) did not positiveiy detect rank difkentiaticm, or occupational or craft 

specialization m the EBA 'Ibis a d p i s  has shown that rmk Merdat ion e a e d  by the 

EN phise. Fui2ber7 thac is a growing body evidence for occupationai and crPft 

specialization by the LN phse (e-g-, Miner 1995). As weli, as was detected in the EBA 

material, corponte group rnembedip is a coiinman fèature of Neolithic society. 

However, it mwt be noted dist this shidy and RiIIenYs study Psed very different d e s ,  

methods, data, and theoreticai perspectives. Thedores we are not cornparhg like with 

îike at this pomt The second possibility is thrt there are Biws m the methodology used in 
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this thesis For example, it is not hown how changes in technofogy wiii a f k t  some 

of the mdices useci m tbis a d y &  n i d r e ,  some of these resuits may be exaggerated. 

However, thïs thisnot be kuown d the mcthod cm be testeû igimst -0ned cases of 

historicai dit.. Only then an the Eady Bnmze Age m a t d  be evaluated using this 

metbod, and w m p d  to the Neolithic dat.. FPrther, this method was designed to 

address ody momimy iermios 1 have relied on the mdependent malyses of other 

NeoWc data. This study would baient nom an adysk of the d e m e n t  data for 

comparative purposes This is sureiy m the works, as more and more knowledge is being 

My approach to the hidy of society has been rather différent from previous work 

1 have demomtrated that that settlemeat location, d e ,  and economy are not variables 

that allow the structurai and organbtiod aspects of a prehistonc society to be modeled 

adequately. Rather, 1 have argued tbu the social mnk and statuses held by members of a 

community p r o d e  better structud rekents to the composition of a social system By 

monitoring these elements of a sociai structure, 1 beiieve the social development of a 

single society, societies inhabithg a connaon region, and sochi changes over tirne, was 

semitiveiy described and compared. However, 1 m u t  forwud a caution. This method 

does not aiiow a singie society to be @ly phigged mto the modd In.t is, a reserrcher 

cannot tllre a Pngie sociay, submit it to thh a d y &  and determitle the degree of sociai 

compfexity. This approach is ody beneficiai when a groq of societies is monitored ova 

time and space. As is apparent m Fig. 10.5, d samples, such as the Hkwaiian data, are 
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not very d fDt c~mpdg bmad patterns of social dmlopment. Onty iarger 

samples cm k used to compare pattems of socialmiation and change wer tirne. 

h smmmy, the concepts and -?ive methods deve1oped m this thesis have 

proven u d d  m an archaeologicrl ERidy of mortaruy difkentiaticm, social âistjnctiom, 

and sociai devdopment. The general concepts undedyhg tbis hidy have successNny 

guided the investigation to isolate the variabIes tbit acted to prodace morhmy and sociai 

Wientiation. The quantitative mthods employed in this thesis have revealed pattans of 

social düikentiation and development that in mpny ways paralie1 the e t i v e  

suggestions of eariier research. Using these methods, 1 hm presented Mdence to 

suggest that rank and status differentiation existed in Gnek prehistory fàr eulier than 

previousiy eqected. This study has provided evidace thpt Greek Nedithic societies 

formed as an orght ional  response to subsistence nid territorial stress Further, I have 

suggested that societies m Greece be modeled fiom a regional perspective, gerred towards 

rnapping out temporai and spatiil trajectories of s o d  development. lit conclusion, the 

Greek NeoWc can no longer be characterized as a tim when vazious semi-nomaâiic and 

sedentary groups hed during a period of social e@@. Instead, it appears the economic 

and s o d  inequrlity that . chatacterizes dl subsequent periods have their ongin in the 

Neolitbic. 



Both Dimini and Sesldo are similn in p k  a large circuit wPll or ditch 
suaounded the SettIeme~lt. nie houses inside this paiphery were organized around a 
large centrai house structure known as a megrnon. 

* Pîease see Stickle et a[. (1966) and Sampscm (198?) for site denaty on 
Euboea, and van Andel, Zangger, and Demitrack (1990) for aiidence ofdeliterious vaiîey 
agpdation and w a d  accretion patterns diaing the Neolithic- 
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